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rrl was a peasant, a tenant f armer. We worked on a
st.rip of l-and f or which we got. a third of the crop.
It was barely enough to live on--there rrirere eight.
chil-dren and my mother needed medicine. For us
death is preferabl-e to il-l-ness--where would we find
money to pay a doctor? One day, another family
tried Lo encroach on our land. They vrere from the
same tribe as t.he wadera (landIord) so he got
invol-ved and had me implicated in a murder case.
I¡üe coul-d do nothing--the police might. as well be
working for the l-andlord. No one can go up against
the wadera and survive--it,s like being a fish in a
pond with a crocodile. "Naik, a Sindhi peasant, quot.ed in

Lamb []-991-l : 1,2L.

I'Even if you are a Tolst.oy workJ-ng on your masterpiece
you are not excused f rom cooking. . . f or your giuests,
whereas anything, even writing a let.ter, will excuse a
man from a...duty. "

Shabaan 1L9921

Goodbye and good luck
To all t.he promises you've broken
Goodbye and good luck
To all the rubbish that. you've spoken
Your life has lost its dignity
Its beauty and its passion
You're an accident waiting to happen
You're a dedicated swallower of fascism

Billy Bragg []-991_l

t_v
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The marxist analysis of agrarian change has as its basis
peasant cl-ass differentiation. vüit.hin models of peasant class

different.iation however the sexual division of labour has been

al-l- but. ignored. This study presents a met.hod of evaluating
bot.h the economic characteristics of peasant classes and. the

sexual- division of labour within the households of those

classes. Af ter applying the evaluat.ing method t.o a sample of
households in Pakist.an, tabulating the results and running

stat.istical tests it Ís found that there are four peasant

cl-asses. wit.hin each class househol-d labour ís distributed so

that women perform l-abour in excess of that dictated on the

grounds of all-ocative equity. The results t,herefore suggest

that women's work produce t.he mat.erial- f oundations f rom which

peasant classes engage in t.he processes of economic l-ife.
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1. Purpose and pl-an

The purpose of this st.udy ís t.wof o1d. Firs|-1-y , it uses

classical marxist analysis to ascert.aj-n the economic charac-

teristics of a sample of peasant households ín t.he North-lrlest

Frontier Province of Pakistan. Second1y, it uses the insights

of marxian analysis to study the division of labour beLween

male and f emal-e members of t.he same peasant households. The

study thus has as its overriding objective an evaluation of

the usefulness of marxian analysis in understanding both the

economic characteristics of peasant. classes and the role of

the sexual division of l-abour within t.he househotds of t.hose

classes. The analysis undertaken is both methodoloqi-caI and

empirical.

CITAPTER ONE:

INTRODUCTION

The remainder of this chapter sen/es as a background to t.he

st.udy. It explains the necessit,y of including t.he sexual

division of labour in the study of agrarian st'ructure and

change and out.lines the inadequacies of classical and neo-

classical theories of the process of agrarian sLructural

1



change.

In cont,rast. t.he f ollowing chapter introduces the marxian

approach to the process of agrarian struct,ural change. It is
argued that this approach, through its models of peasant. class

differentiation, Lakes into account bot.h the socía1 and the

economic factors which sust.aín the reproductj-on of an economic

st.ruct.ure. Marxist analysis theref ore present.s a bet.t.er

explanation of agrarian structure and change than t.hat offered
by classical- or neo-classical- theories.

-- Introduction --

Nonethel-ess, within marxist. models of peasant class dif-
ferentiat.ion t.he sexuaf division of labour has been aIl- but

ignored. The first part of t.his study wilt assess t,he debates

surroundj-ng the sexual divisíon of labour and shows that.

peasant class analysis and t.he sexual- division of labour can

be amalgamated to form an internally consist.ent method of

empirically assessing agrarian structure which highlighLs the

role of the sexual- division of labour in fomenting the peasant

class dif f erentiat.ion process.

This methodology is Lested in the second parL of this study

using daLa from a field survey conducted in the North-West

Frontier Province of Pakistan in 1985. The survey dat.a is
reanalysed usj-ng the methodol-ogy previously out.lined in the

¿



study to determine whether dist.inct economic cl-asses exist. in
t,he proj ect. area. Robust. statistical results support the

hypothesis that there are four peasant, classes in the project,

area, and indicate the analyt. j-ca1 relevance of both t.he

methodology and the underlying marxían theory used in t.he

study.

-- fntroduction --

On the basis of this support, the study furt,her examines the

economic characterist.ics of the peasant classes, and provides

an analysis by class, sex and age of each household member's

contribution to total household l-abour. An assessment is then

made of the equity of t,he all-ocation of househol-d and non-

househol-d work amongst househol-d members.

Finally, remarks are made concerni-ng the economic charac-

terístics of non-cultivating households found within the

sample. The study concludes with a summary of findings, from

which some inferences are drawn concerning agrÍculture in
Pakistan.

This st.udy ís an exercise in political economy and it must be

recognized that behind every economic statistic lies a social
process. The stabilit.y of agrarian economic structures is
shown in t.he reproduction of village unit,s. A focal point of

this reproductíve stabilit.y is t,he family unit, " It is

3



necessary to get an understanding of how thís stabilíty is

created. Chapter Three t,herefore briefly sets out Gramsci's

ínsights int.o the political economy of ideological formation.

While the nature of t.he study precludes detailed analysis, ít

is asserted that. these ideas are a rich basis upon which Lo

achieve a fuller understanding of the material contained in

this work.

-- Introduction --

2 - Tni tial issues

At t,he outseL of this study it is necessary to clarify what is

meanL by the term ttpeasantrr , as the word has no clear

theoretical- meaning. In this work the economic definition of

peasants shall be taken to be

farm households, with access to their means of livelihood
in land, utilí zì.ng mainly f amily l-abour ín f arm
producLion, always located in a larger economic system,
but fundamentally characterized by partial engagements in
markets whích tend to function with a high degree of
imperfection (Ellis [1988] : L2) .

This definition makes it apparent that the peasantry are

ínvol-ved. in a complex of economic relationships involving

market and non-market forces.

Any framework of analysís for the peasantry must therefore

"bridge the dichotomy between market and non-market forcesrr

(Hart [i-986]: 20L). Attempts to formulate such a framework

have, over the last twent.y years, entailed a resurgence of

interest in the 19th century Russian debat.es concerning

4



peasant socio-economic struct.ure. Both the Narodnik "orLh-

odoxy't and it.s counterparL, t,he "radicalism" of the Agrarian

Marxists, can find equivalents in current. debates. The ques-

tions regarding peasant society remain fundamentally t.he same:

what is the connect.ion between property relationships, work

relatíonships, and the potential for agrarian accumulation?

In the context of peasant producers, this can be asked

slightly differently: what are t.he relationships bet.ween the

peasantry, the market, and accumulation? At the same time, is
t.he peasantry a homogenous or heterogenous social- force? If
the latter, what forces are responsible for the stratifícation
of cultivators, whether owner or tenant,? More specifically,
does economic or demographj-c logic ultimately determine t.he

development of agrarian relationships?

-- fntroduction --

The ansr/ùers to these quest.ions are of Lwofold importance to

those contemporary poor countries whose populations are

predominantly rural . First, accurat,e t,heoretical analysis of

the peasantry can give an understanding of why agrarian

development. policy often fails in its object,ives. Second,

this understanding may provide a good guide to developJ-ng

appropriate alternative policíes.

The " orthodox" and the " radical'r approaches to peasant,

economies share t.he same fundament,al unit of analysis: t.he

5



household. Feminist. social theory questions the relevance of

t.his unit of analysis and points t.o the unique rol-e of women

in t.he development process. This uniqueness arises because of

women's participation in waged employment and, more

significantly, because of the dist.inct role rÁromen play in
servicing the wider needs of the population through t.he maín-

tenance of the househol-d. At its barest minimum this main-

tenance can take t,he form of food preparation, childcare,

sanit.at,ion and familial reproduction. Thís role is rarely
captured in the economic analysis of agrarian structural
chanqe.

-- Introduction --

Within the debates over the socio-economic structure of t,he

peasantry, the int.ernal sLructure of the household has not

been systematically investigated, and it is a central tenet. of

t.his sLudy that such a crucial area of analysis shoul-d no

longer be ignored. If the j-nterrelationship between peasant.s,

markets and accumulation is t.o have any real relevance to the

underst.anding of economic structures and the formulation of

effective policies, iL is of central importance t.o examine

interactions between peasant economic structure and gender

relat.ions as embodied in the sexual division of l-abour.

Vüithout such an examination, progranìmes designed to alleviate
the st.ruct.ural inequalit.ies faced by rural househol-ds may not

reach the household per se but rather only specific groups

6



within the household.

The domestj-c servicing role played by women is not an in-
evitable phenomena but is rather continually recreaLed as one

generat.ion replaces another. Ideology and the format.ion of

consciousness is therefore a cent,ral aspect, of household

structure and intrahousehold gender relat.ions. A complete

examination of the interrelationship between peasant economic

strucLure and the sexual- division of labour must therefore

move away from questions concerning "pure" political economy

to assess Lhe ways ideologies are socially construct,ed. Whil-e

such a complete invest,igation is beyond the scope of this
sLudy, a recognition of the role of non-economic phenomena

informs much of what is out.lined in this work.

-- Introduction --

3. Economic thousht and aqrarian st,ructural change

The role of the agrarian sector in the development of con-

t,emporary poor countries is of central importance. Wit.h over

70 per cent of the working population of low-income countries

Iocated in t.he agrarian sector, it is apparent that any

sustained effort to raise the living standards of t.he poorest

must focus on agriculture. Beyond such humanitarian concerns

it. is also widely believed that agricult.ure plays a key rol-e

in the þrocess of economic devel-opment.



The emergence of a manufacturing sector is generally thought

Lo be a necessary st.ructural change which serves as a pre-

conditj-on of self-sustaining economic development. (see

Gerschenkron lL962l; Ka1dor 11-9671; Chenery and Syrquin

11,975) ì U.N.I.D.O. [1979)) . However, a manufacturing sector
has heawy requirements for capital, l-abour and raw materials,

and these can rarely be met. solely from abroad or from the

small developing industrial sector itself. Resources for the

development. of manufact.uring must theref ore come f rom the

agricultural- sect,or, which has the capacity to produce output

in excess of it.s own requirements. It is for t.his reason that,

agricultural- production is considered of such importance in
economic development. .

-- Introduction --

Given the potent.ial of agriculture Lo fuel economic develop-

ment it is not surprising that t.here have been many attempts

within the hist.ory of economic t.hought t,o concept.ualize t,he

relationship between agrarian structures and economic devel-

opment.. The remainder of t.his chapter highlights some of

these attempt,s, will demonstrat,e their inadequacies and

explain why this work will focus upon a different approach to

the understanding of agrarian structures.

3. i) Cfassical theorv

Two crassical views on agrarian structures and economic
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development can be ident,ified. One derives from the work of
Adam Smith while t.he other ís based on the work of Thomas

Malthus (Smitn []-9371 ; Malthus I19641 ) . Smith, s model_ can be

summarized thus: ag'rarj-an economic development, ís t.he result
of convent,ional principles of supply and demand working over

time in t.he context of f reely- f lowing trade. As is well
known, Smit.h believed that each individual is endowed with
different, relatively scarce productive capacit.íes. It. is
therefore rational for índividuals to specialize in production

based upon their own unique abilities and asset.s and t.hen to
use t.he institution of exchange in order to accrue gains from

-- fntroduction --

trade.

commodification of agricult.ural- out.put also becomes a general

phenomenon. Individual producers therefore become increas-

ingly dependent upon selling t.heir product. t.o surr¡ive and t.his

spurs economic efficiency. The ability to sel1 depends upon

lowering unit cost.s, raising invest,ment, innovation and

furt.her specializaLíon. The resul-t is a dynamic process of

agrarian accumul-ation, technical progress and evenLual

structural- chanqe.

As specialization in agriculture occurs t.he

The fundamental problem with Smith, s model_ in explaining

commercializat.ion i-s that

Smit.h takes for granted precisely what needs to be demon-
strat,ed: namely, that. t.he producers will commoditize all
or most of t.heir output. . . (and) that the producers are
abl-e t.o al1ocat.e their resources as they see f it and
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-- Introduction --

appropriate the ful1 returns on t.heir investments
(Brenner [1986] : 24-S) .

smith thus assumes that markets are adequatel-y formed and that.

they dominat,e producer behaviour. Such an assumptíon should

be test.ed.

rel-at,ionships may be based on non-market, âs well as market,

principles (Polanyi 1L964)) . Non-market principles expressed.

in non-capitalist property relationships and labour-processes

can prevent. all- agents havj-ng equal access t.o markets (Bardhan

t1-9801 ) . An adequate explanat.ion of commercíalizat.ion must.

therefore enLail an examination of the relatj-onships embodied

in the labour-process which surrounds production and the

specific property relations which permit those other than t,he

direct producer to control output. These rel-at,ions constit.ute

the core of t.he cl-ass struct.ure, and analysis of agrarian

change must t.herefore focus on the historically-specific
balance of class forces (Bardhan [1980] : 84-5; Bhaduri Ii-983]:

l-) . While Smith is not unint.erested in such quest.ions, they

are not his focus. Smith has a preconceived model_ of how an

economy should work which he uses to explain change over time.

This is ahistorical and as such his is a fundamentar-r-y

incomplete approach to explaining d.evelopment..

If markets are unconsolidated, economic

Malthus did attempt to address some of the problems of smith, s

approach. Malthus' model makes tr^/o assumptions : that.
j-ncreases in agricult.ural- productivit.y are not possíble; and
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that. t,he populat,ion ís subject. t.o posit.ive trend rates of
growth. Given t.hese assumpti-ons it follows that demand will
tend to out,stríp supply across a range of agricult.ural
commodities, especially necessities. As a result t.he terms of

t,rade shif t t.o agriculture and f ood prices rise. Rents will
also rise. Trend declines in real wages are thus ínevitable.
The result. is a demographic crisís that, is only corrected by

famine. This establ-ishes a new equilibrium distributíon of
propert.y , a more equitable distribution of output, and

obviates the need for coercion in controlling the ouLput. of

t.he direct producers. From this new equilibrium, production

can be reorganized, investment, can again become productive,

and technical change and agrarian accumulation can be

fostered.

-- Introduction --

Malt.hus thus exami-ned how changes in the distribuLion of
properLy and its product occur. Two problems however remain.

Firstly, and simply, the 'tdemographic model historíca11y

breaks down in t,he f ace of comparative analysis r' (Aston and

Philpin ll-9851 : 2l; see also Roemer l19BBl : 1-1-9-23) .

Secondly, while demography is of import.ance ín the distribu-
t ion of properLy and of product. , these aspects of soc j-al-

relat.ions again taken together embody class struct.ure.

Indeed, Mal-t.hus' theory coul-d be reversed so as to place class
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as t,he causal factor in st.ruct.ural- change. It could be argued

that, cl-ass sLructures determine demography, since they may

preclude the suj-tabl-e organization of agrarian production,

productive investment, and technical change. The result would

be a demographic crisis which generates sLruggl-es to al-ter the

relations of class power. This in turn heralds new forms of

productive orgianization, product,ive investment., and technical

change. Agrarian accumulat,ion and structural- change could

t.hus again relat.e to the historically- specif ic balance of

f orces. Bot.h classical theories are t.heref ore inadequate in

explaj-ni-ng t,he general process of agrarían economic

development, because they largely ignore class relat.ions.

-- fntroduction --

3 . j-i) Neo- classical theory

As witl- be demonstrat.ed below, the fundamental criticism of

neo-cl-assical analysis is that. it. often ignores the speci-

ficities of the agrarian sector through a set of sweeping

assumptions that are of dubious empírical validity and which

are methodologically inadequate. Neo-classíca1 analysis

assumes that irrespect.ive of social rel-ationships technical

data can be used to show the innermost workings of the econo-

mic structure. The trouble with this assumption is that.

t.echnj-cal data must be organized in a specifj-c way and for a

specific purpose in order for production to proceed. Such

organízat,ion is socially det.ermined. Technical data is
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therefore subject to a

criticism of Smith in

normative conception of

being argued.

Many of the early neo-cl-assical- theoreticians followed the

standard practice of assuming homogenous inputs, efficient,

production and utility maximization. A situat,ion is thus

envisaged. where t,he peasant is poor but efficient. in produc-

tion and consumption decísions. The neo-classical model of

the capitalist f irm can then be applied t.o examine t.hose

decisions. Not surprisingly, t.hese models conclude that if

opportunities for profitable trade exist then markets wiII

develop (Schult.z [1964] ) . This, theref ore, explains the

initial- commoditizat,íon of agricultural- out,puL and ultimately

agrarian structural change.

-- Introduction --

social determinat,ion. As with the

neo-classical analysis an implicit

reality is being imposed rather than

The difficulties with this early neo-cl-assical approach are

many. A specific criticism concerns the assumption that.

markeLs function efficienLfy. While market imperfections are

discussed in the neo-classical approach, Lhe source of these

imperfections is reduced to a free rider problem. The

existence of free riders in a microeconomy is not however

simply an example of a removable market. imperfection but, may

be an indicat.ion that the market itself is fundamenLally
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ímperfect. This is especially t,he case if the free rider

problem is embedded in the relaLionships which surround the

market. In such círcumstances use of resources will not be

based upon principles of marginalism and aS a result resource

allocat.ion wilt differ from that of the capitalist firm.

AttempLing to then analyze allocaLions on the basis of

marginal principles may gíve misleading results.

-- Introduction --

The inability of neo-cl-assical economics to deal with Struc-

Lurally embed.ded market imperfecLions is part of a wider

fail-ure to set ouL realistic distribut.ional assumptions. The

inequitabl-e disLribut.ion of productive assets may give rise to

product,ion inef f iciencies (Rao [1986] : 81) . Individuals

without adequate access t.o asseLs may attempt to reduce risk

by foltowing non-maximizing behaviour so as to reduce the

potent.ial cost of markeL uncertainty. As a result, microecon-

omic general equilíbrium theory ís inadequate in íts

examinat,ion of how peasant behaviour can reinforce market

imperfections; how economic adjustment. in market,s can reflect

both market and. non-market processes; and how transactions

become personalized in order to avoid the problems of non-

complet,e markets. The result ís that while much neo-classical

t.heory aSSertS that an analysis of market processes al-one

shoul-d be sufficient to understand economic outcomes, Such an

assertion is not tenable (Rao [1-986] : 56) .
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To be fair, it is important to recognize t.hat some neo-

classical theoreticians have refined theír method to incorp-

orate adequate assumpt.ions about wealth distríbut,ion. These

refinements are usually found in neo-classical- models of

sharecropping, which deal with the interl-ocking effect.s of

wealth concentrat,ion by assuming: rationality; costly
inf ormation, resulting in imperf ect market,s; institut.ional-

adjustment. t.o ref lect the costs of imperf ect market,s on

transact. j-ons; and as a consequence a lack of pareto ef f iciency
(see for example Braverman and Stiglitz lL982l; Stiglitz

t1e86l ) .

Introduction - -

The main weíghL of economic adjustment in such models is borne

by the l-and and credit markets. The reason the labour market

does not bear any adjustment costs is that in order to make

t.he model work, fulI employment must. be assumed. This

severely limits the viability of t.he model-. While such an

assumpt.ion may be adequat,e f or some economies, it. is clearly
not an adequate basis for understanding the agrarían sect.or j-n

Asia. It would thus appear t,hat the benef it. of improving one

set of assumpt ions comes at the cost making ot.her, less

realistic, assumptions .

It thus seems cl-ear that in order to understand aqrarian

economic development. it is necessary to examine the rela-
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-- Introduction --

tionships surrounding the distribution of property and work.

These relationships form a central aspect of the class

st.ructure. Bot.h classical- and neo-classical economic anal_ysis

do not. however adequat.ely explore these rel-ationships.

Much of the knowledge concerning the relationship of changes

in agrarian structures to economic development has come about

t.hrough a critical engagement, with the hist.ory of the

development of capitalism ín Europe. It is t,herefore of

interest to assess whet.her class analysis can contribute to an

understanding of the development of capitalism in Europe. Any

explanatory contribut.ion would serve t.o reinforce t.he argument

made above, of the need for cl-ass analysis, and demonstrate

that. ín addition t.o íts theoretical importance class analysis

has practical explanatory power when applied t.o t.he hist.ory of

economj-c development. A brief detour into European economic

history is thus provided in the fol-l-owing section.

4. Economic hist.ory and aqrarian structural change

Two key questions have emerged amongst economic hj-st.orians

analyzing the trans j-t.ion f rom f eudalism to capitalism ín

Europe. First., why did serfdom decl-ine in some regions and

persist in others? Second, why díd l-andlord/tenant. relat.ions

emergie j-n some regj-ons and an owner-occupier smaIl peasantry

in ot,hers? Brenner has convincingly argued that property
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relations set límit.s on economic development by límiting the

incentive of dominant. crasses to adopt. available growth-

enhancing innovations (Brenner If986l; see also Brenner

It977l). The logic behind Brenner's argument is therefore
important. in understanding the conditions ín which agriculture
may make a significant, contribution t.o economic development.

-- Introduction --

rn feudarism, surplus ext.raction was t.he basis by which the

dominant class reproduced itself. surplus extractions were

carried out t.hrough the mechanism of rent and. backed up by

coercion. Production ï/as organized through the institution of
serfdom to fit the needs of surplus extraction. peasant

ownership was by and large excl-uded. property relations thus

resulted in lords and serfs not having t.o rely on the market.

Reproductive strategies, focused not on accumulation but on

familial consumpLion, were the logical out.come of such

property relations.

The benef its of heawy surplus ext.raction giave no incentive for
the dominant cl-asses to innovat.e, while the peasantry lacked

both the incentive and the means t.o invest. As a resulL,
product.ivity dropped and an exhaustion of peasant prod.uct.ion

emerged. The class struct,ure of feudalism thus precipitat.ed

a crisis of productivity and threatened the basis of
subsist.ence. This crisi-s broke down the inhibitinq ef f ect of
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the lord's coercive capacit,y. Confl-icts could t,heref ore

eventual-ly take the shape of struggles over the possession of

the means of production. These struggles occurred from the

1-4th century Lo, in some parts of Europe, the 1-8th cent.ury

(see Sweezy, Dobb et al- lt97B) ; Aston and Philpin Ir985] ;

Brenner I19B6l ; Hilton I19901 ) .

-- fntroduction --

The outcomes of t.hese struggles were regionally specific and

based upon the prevailing balance of forces. In some areas,

such as France, the direct producers took cont,rol of the land.

Freed of the burden of surplus extraction, t.hey coul-d j-nvest

to overcome productivity decline. As output íncreased and

surpluses accrued, Lhe gains t.o be had from t.he pursuit, of

ef f icient market - orient.ed reproductíve strategJ-es became

clear. Accumulation was t.hus fost.ered. Tn other areas, such

as England, the outcome of the struggles over the means of
production was to by and large separat.e serfs from access t.o

land. They t.herefore had to rely upon the market for
subsist.ence. With a growÍng demand for subsist.ence goods and

lacking access to secure surpluses, individual landlords moved

into direct agricultural production. Falling under the sway

of market relat.ions meant having Lo compete, which entaj-led

both specialízation and innovat.ion. Agrarian production

responded and accumulation began. Again, agriculture was

transformed. rn other areas the resu]t was the emersence of
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-- Introduction --

new, commercially-based tenancy arrangements.

The key to t.he agrarian transition ín Europe was t.hus an

economic crisis which spurred a structural- change in property

relations and promoted agrarian accumulat.ion. The roots of

the crisis 1ay in the fetters to development engendered by the

structure of the previous set of property relations (Carling

t]-ee1l ) .

It. is thus the case that from the standpoint of economíc

theory and from the standpoint of economic history, âfly

understanding of agrarian economíc development must. encompass

changing propert.y relationships, the concomitant. social

rel-ationships associated with such changes in property

relations, and therefore changing class structures in order to

have explanatory power. Classical and neo-classical accounts

do not place changes in the cl-ass structure at the heart. of

their analysis. It is therefore necessary to consider

alternative paradigms of economic t.hought as a means of

understanding agrarian economic development..
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THE THEORY OF PEÀSÀI{T CT,ASS DIFFERENTIATTON

1. The mode of production

The main al-ternative t.o classj-cal and neo-ctassícal explana-

t.ions of agrarian structurar change is derived from the work

of Marx. Marxian economícs explains the development. of
capitalism in agriculture by reference to propert.y relat,ions

within the concept. of the mode of production. Marx never

rigorously defined the mode of production, although an

implicit definition of it can be found in vol_ume three of
Capital-, where Marx wrote that

t.he specific economic form in which unpaid labour
is pumped ouL of the direct producers d.etermines
the relationship of domination and servitude, as
this grows direct.ly out of production itself and
reacts back on it in turn as a det.erminant.. On
t.hís is based the entire conf igurat.ion of the
economic communíty arising from the actual rela-
t,ions of productj-on, and hence al_so it,s specific
political form. It, is in each case the direcc
relat.ionship of t.he owners of the condit.ions of
production to the immediate producers- -a relat.ion-
ship whose particular form naturally corresponds
always to a certain l-evel- of development of t.he
Lype and manner of labour, and hence to its social
productive power--in which we find the innermost.
secret, Lhe hidden basis of the entire sociat
edifice (Marx [1981] : 927) .

Tn this formulation, t.hree core concepts are identified: the

zv
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relatÍons of production; unpaid labour; and t,he level_ of
development of the type and manner of l-abour, the latter being

an integral aspect of the analysis of the labour-process.

- - Peasant Class Differentiatíon - -

l-. i) The labour-process

Marx argued that productj-on, not scarcity, determined the

cont,ours of economic life. In this, he followed Ricardo. At

the same time however Marx argued that "al1 periods of
production. . .have certain f eatures in common; t.hey have

certain common categioriest' (quoted in Taylor lL979l: 1,07).

For Marx, these conÌmon caLegories consist of workers and means

of production. These are connected in the labour-process,

defined as t,he relationship bet.ween t.he labourer, the object

of labour and the instruments of l-abour. fn Lhe l_abour-

process labour is applied to raw material-s so as Lo transform

them int.o products of use-val-ue. Throughout history, labour-

processes have been subdivided into separate t.asks and co-

operation promot,ed so that use-values can be more efficient,ly
produced. In the productíon of a particular product several

dif f erent, labour-processes may t.hus coexist. As social_

st.ruggles and the effects of such st,ruggles on the util_ization
of technological progress al-ters these divisions of labour,

the labour-process iLself changes. As Althusser and Bal_ibar

put it, "the subject of development. is nothing but what is
defined by the succession of the forms of organization of
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- - Peasant Class Ðifferentíation - -

l-abourrr (Althusser and Bal-ibar [1970] : 247) .

f . ii ) Relat.ions of production

Different products must be distributed amongst t.he members of

the society in order to sat.isfy needs, since rrthe ul-t.imate

condition of production is. . . the reproduct.ion of the

conditions of production" (Althusser [1971] : L23) . Dis-

tribution and exchange are t.hus predicated upon product,ion.

Furthermore, in that people must at some point int.eracL,

exchange, the division of labour, and indeed the labour-

process are all social- phenomena refl-ect,ive of socj-a1 rela-
tionshíps.

Production and exchange thus generate 'rrelations into whích

men enLer in theÍr social life process, in t.he product.ion of

their social 1ife", relations of production that 'have a

specific, historical, and transitory character't (Marx [1-98i-] :

1018) . These rel-at,ions of production define the position of

economic agents: t,heir funct.ion in rel-ation to the principal
means of product.ion. According to Marx, the foundation of a

set of relations of production is the system of access t.o

product.ive assets which applies to workers and non-workers.

Dif f erentiat,ed access to productive assets af f ect.s the

reproductive strategi-es pursued by individual-s. It also means

t.hat the formal equality of agents engaged in a process of
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- - Peasant Class Ðifferentiation - -

exchange--such as the receipt, of labour-power in exchange for
wages--can mask a deeper underlying reality of unequal access

to productive assets upon which any productj-on and hence any

exchange must rest.

l-. iií) Unpaid labour

It is in the labour-process that production occurs; and it is
in the labour-process where unpaid labour is "pumped. out" of
the direct producers. Labour expended by workers in excess of
their reproductive requiremenLs creat,es a surplus product

which is transferred from the direct producers to t.hose who

own or control- the 'oroductive assets.

The basis upon which surplus is appropriated is that of
lega]ly-sanctioned property relations. surplus extraction is
t.hus not given in t.he process of production itself but is a

result of the rel-at,ions of production, in that. relations of
production bot.h imply and facilit.ate a redist.ributíon of the

labour expended in production. The surplus labour extract.ed.

from producers can be used for consumption or accumuration by

those in cont,rol- of productive assets.

It is the appropriat.ion of surplus labour that. is termed

"exploit.ation" by marxists. fn Lhat. cl-asses in t.he marxian

sense are defined by their relatj-onship to the control_ of
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productive asset,s and the result,ing capacity t.o extract

surplus labour, exploitation is a fundamental characLerisLic

of societ.ies based uþon class.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The development of labour-processes is governed by t,he

requirements and capacities of the dominant cl-asses to extract

surplus l-abour. Relat.ions of productj-on thus set limits upon

the traject.ory of development. Ïühile technological capabilíty
and capacity are important spurs to changie, the utílization of

such "forces of production't are a result of specific

circumstances in which the balance of cl-ass forces determines

the dominant relations of production and hence t.he productive

possibilities offered by new technology (Brenner and Glick
r100'1 '| I
LLJJLJ ] .

The combination of forces of production and relat.ions of

production is central to Marx's conceptualization of struc-

tural change. As he wrote,

in the social production of their life, men enter
into definite relations that are indispensable and
independent of their wilI, relations of production
which correspond t.o a definit.e stage of development.
of their material productive forces...At a certain
stage of developmenL, t,he material product.ive
f orces of societ,y come into conf 1íct, with the
existing relations of production, or- -what, is but a
legal expression f or t,he same thing- -with the
property relat.ions withín which they have been at
work hit,herto. From forms of development of the
productive forces t.hese rel-atíons turn into their
fetters. Then begins the epoch of social revolu-
tion (Marx lL977l: 389) "
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ThÍs formulation implies t.hat the relations of production

which structure both labour-processes and. surplus labour

appropriation develops both out of and as a result. of ot.her

modes of production. The struct,ural changes by which t.he new

emerges f rom t.he old has been t.ermed by some as the
narLiculation of modes of productionlr. While some wrj-ters

reject such a term (see for example Bernstein 1L979)) , the

level of generality in the use of t.erm here is not

inconsistent with their work and indeed can assist in the

explanation of the emergence of the phenomena they are

concerned with, namely pet,ty commodity production.

- - Peasant, Class Differentíatíon - -

There are however practical difficulties which surround any

at.tempt to grasp theoretically the processes by which the

capitalist. mode of product.ion comes to exist in, dominate and

event.ual-ly overwhelm a pre-capitalist economy (see for example

Rudra et al- lL97Bl; Wolpe t1-9801). Given its cent.rality t.o

the subject of thÍs work, this point j-s worth ill-ustraf 'ìncr

In general, t.he early phases of agrarian capitalist develop-

ment consist of a process whereby the dynamics of the pre-

capitalist mode are reconstit.uted. The initial- insinuation of

capitalism int,o the non-capitalist mode is usually achieved

t,hrough the guise of commodity exchange. Exchange shoul_d tead

to the breaking of the non-capitalist equality between
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agrarian production and consumption. The disest,ablishment of

such a link changes previously dominant, relatíons of
production by alteríng t,he distribution of surplus labour.

For example, surprus l-abour which r^/as previously distributed
to landlords t.hrough extra-economic coercion can become

distribut.ed to capitalists through the mechanism of t.he

market. The emergence of new f orms of surplus l_abour

distribution imply the development of new relations of
product,ion. The key moment. to the development. of capitalíst
relations of production occurs when direct producers are

separated from t.heir means of production and the social
existence of l-abour t.akes t,he form of labour-power. Exchange

can thus act as a precursor to t.he more fundamental

transformation in the relations of production.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

This process entails economic agents ent.ering int.o an emerging

agrarian capitalist mode of product.ion from initially non-

capitalist divisions of labour. They are thus used to working

within non-capitalist labour-processes, relations of
product.ion, and ideologies. The process of t,ransformation to

a capitalist mode of productj-on may therefore give rise t.o

"dislocations" wherein variegated combinations of el-ements of
both modes come t.o co-exist. This is the articulatíon of
modes of production. Capitalist labour-processes may t.hus

combine with pre-capitalist ídeologies; capitalist relations
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of production may combine with a pre-capitalist division of

l-abour; different, forms of the division of labour may co-

exist; and indeed the different possible forms of labour may

unit.e in one worker (Taylor 1L979)) . The possibility of t.hese

complexities means that ít is important to be sensit.ive to the

specificities engendered by an articulation of modes of
production.

- - Peasant, C1ass Differentiation - -

Several- points follow from an awareness of the nuances of

articulat.ion. First, it is ahistorical- t.o accept t.hat pre-

capitalíst modes must inevitably be dissolved by capitalism.

As has been argued in Chapter One, t,his supposit.ion is based

upon an assumption of competitíve markets which cannot. be

assumed but. must be tested (Bardhan tl-9861 ) . Indeed, a,t-

ticulat.ion may explain t.he presence of imperfect markets whích

prevent the mat.uration of capitalism. It. is implicit in the

argument, of Chapter One t,hat reproductive strategies that may

be feasibl-e within the context of a ful1y-fledged capitalist
economy may not be feasible in t.he context of an emerging

capitalist mode of production.

Secondly, and following from the fírst. point., it seems

reasonabl-e to assert that. capitalist and pre-capitalist modes

of product.ion have dif ferent.íated rel-ationships depending upon

the specific circumstances. The capitalist mode may st.riwe to
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forcefully destroy t.he pre-capitalist mode. Alt.ernatively, j-f

the capitalist mode acquíres means of production or labour

from pre-capitalist modes, t.hen reproduct.ion of the capitalist
mode may to some extent be conditional upon the reproduction

of the pre-capitalist mode. It is further possible that
during different. phases of capitalist development. pre-

capitalist modes of production could play dj-fferent roles;

these may somet,imes be complementary and sometimes be

confl-ictual to the capitalist mode. The pace of possible

t.ransf ormation should t.hus be conceived as being highly

flexible.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The third point following from the marxian concept, of the

art,iculatíon of modes of production is t.hat the dominance of

t.he capitalist mode is not only not inevitable but. indeed has

to be built, in t.hat the transformatíon of t.he class dynamics

of the pre-capit.alist mode involves a process of negot.Íat.ion

and struggle bet.ween classes of different modes. Fundamental

to the resol-ut,ion of such struggle is the abil-ity of classes

f rom dif f erent modes of product.ion to forge aIl-iances. Class

alliances do not exist in a vacuum; they are construct.ed and

are sustained by being continually reconstructed. Their

est.ablishment is thus itself a dynamic process.

Lastly, in order to fuI1y grasp the complexit.ies of an
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agrarían change wrought by the articulaLion of modes of
production t.heorization on its own is inadequat.e. It is
necessary to move beyond theory by using it as t,he foundat.ion

of methods capable of producing empirically-based analysis.

The utility of mode of production analysis lies precisely in
its capacity to become the methodological foundatíon of

empi-rical analysis.

- - peasant Class Differentiation - -

Mode of product.ion analysís can be used in this way because it
combines technical and social relations. In this it
fundamentally díffers from neo-cl-assical models. Mode of
production analysis examines how concrete t.echnical processes

such as the combinat j-on of fact.ors of production are

sLructured through determinate social- rel-at,j-ons such as t,he

distribution of property (Cohen lt979l z 79-84) . Tn so doing,

mode of production analysis provides the met.hodological- t.ools

to explain social- development by reference to the empirical

phenomena of property relations, labour-processes, surplus

appropriation and reproducLion. The analyt.ical method of the

cl-assícal marxist model can thus be applied to specific
em'oirical situations .

Marx clearly believed in the use of such exercises when he

wrote that a dominant form of surplus appropriation

does not prevent the same economic basis--t.he same in all
its major conditíons- -from disptaying endless variat.ions
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and gradations in appearance, as the result of
innumerable different. empirical circumstances, natural
condit.ions, racial relations, historícal influence actíng
from outside, eLc., and these can only be underst.ood by
analyzing these empirically given conditions (Marx
119811 : 927-B) .

similarly, Lenin wrote that, "a theoretj-ca1 economic analysis
can, in general, only deal with tendencies' and as such cannot

uncover rra law for all individual cases" (Lenin lL96al: l_11,

L1-7) . It can be noted that this willingness to accept t.he

inconsist.ent and t.he unexplained separat.es marxian economics

from classical- and neo-classical economics. As a resul-t of
the díalectical method marxian economícs does not assume a

complete correspondence between systemic and indívidual- pheno-

mena (Walker [1988] : 1,73) .

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

2 . Peasant class dif f erenl-iat i on

The logic used above grant.s a cent.ral place to t.he l-abour-

process, productj-on relations, surplus ext.raction and repro-

duct.ion as the phenomena whereby mode of production theory can

be used in empirical obsen¡ation. It follows that in using

such phenomena it should be possible t.o establish t.he concreLe

form of any structural changes whích have occurred or are

occurring to the determinate mode of production.

One such concrete form of struct.ural change is t.he subject of
this st.udy. At. the leve1 of t.he household, the product.ion

relations, labour-processes and surplus appropriation t.hat it.
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ís engaged in taken together comprise the reproductive

strategy of the household. Transformations in t.he

reproductive strategies of households in t.he agrarian sect.or

of poor countrj-es represent, a concrete form of struct.ural

change in the mode of production which is known as "t,he

dif f erent,iat,ion of the peasantrytr.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The Agrarian Ouestion, Kautsky had argued that

to study the agrarian question according Lo Marx's
met,hod...we should ask: is capit,al, and in what ways is
capital, Laking hold of agricul-ture, revolutionizing it,
smashing the old forms of production and of poverty and
establíshing the new forms which must succeed (Kautsky
[1980] : 45-6) .

As Rahman writes, the answer to this question,

according to the Marxists, (is that) tfre peasantry ín the
Third Wor1d...has, in recent times, experienced a
fundament.al- sLruct,ural t.ransformat.ion. They argue t.hat.
the social division of labour in rural societ,y has gone
t.hrough a qualitative change. As a resul-t., Lhe peasantry
is seen as having undergone a definite process of
fragmentatíon along cl-ass l-ines. It. is in these proces-
ses, according to the Marxist model, t.hat the roots of
rural inequalit.y and povert,y can be observed. This is
indeed the differentiation perspective (Rahman [1-986]:
4).

The classic statement of the different.iat.ion perspect.ive was

given by Lenin in The Devel-opment of Capitalism in Russía

(l,enin [1,964]) . This is usefully supplemented by The Aqrarian

Ouestion of Kautsky (Kautsky [1-980], t19B7l ) . Despite noL

having access to t.he other's work, Kautsky and Lenin had

similar understandings of the general tendencies at work in
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- - Peasant, C1ass Differentiatíon - -

the process of peasant, class differenLiation. It is usefu1 to

detail- the process by which both Kautsky and I-.,enin saw

dif f erentiation occurrinq.

2.i) The process of differentiatíon
For both Kautsky and Lenin the force behind peasant. class

differenLiat.ion is industrializat.ion. Industrial development.

can end t.he interrelationship of rural agricult.ure and rural
industry; industry can commodify agricult.ural product.ion;

industry can create labour markets; indust.ry can break down

pre-capitalist regimes in town and counLry; and industry can

int.roduce ne$¡ technology. In short, i-ndust,ry can introduce

into rural areas alternative reproductive strat,egJ-es ín terms

of social- relations, labour-processes and t.echnology.

Most. part.icularly however, and as noted in Chapt.er One,

industry places demands upon agricult.ure for resources. The

generat,ion of a product surplus to the agrarian sect.or's needs

can provide physical, financial, and wage good resources for
industrialization if transferred t.o industry by means of the

price mechanism and taxation policy. Moreover, the resource

needs for industrialization are not static.
índustrializat.ion gets underway its sustenance reguires t.hat

the surpluses generated by agriculture must contínue to grow.

3Z
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This necessit.ates the emergence of a dynamic, surplus-gener-

ating agrarian sector. Prior to t.he coÍìmencement of in-
dustrialization however few of those engaged in the agricul-
tural- sector view the generaLion of an agricultural surplus as

an end in and of itself . l-.,imited quantit.ies of Iand, tenurial
sLrucLures, excessive Laxes, and labour serr¡ice obligations

all retard the potential- for surpluses to be increased. The

1if ting of such const.raínts ís facil-itated through the

transformation of t.he pre-capitalist mode of production found

in the aqrarian sector.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

Peasant, class differentiat.ion is inherent in the transforma-

tion of the mode of production. The process begins with the

insinuation of commodit,y circulation int,o the prevailing pre-

capitalist mode of production. As Kautsky noted, the

introduction of industrial- commodities engenders the need for
money and the commoditization of agricultural product.ion,

often initially a basic foodstuff, occurs. As agricultural_

commodity production expands, competition amongst. agricultural
producers will have the effect of subordinat.ing peasant.

production to the market via t.he medium of money even íf pre-

capitalist relat.ions of production remain strong. fncreasing

specialízation in commodit.y producti-on further heightens

dependence upon t.he market and expands monet.izatÍon processes.
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It is t.he competitive pressures entaíled with the development

of capitalism in agriculture that, fosters peasant cl-ass

differentiation. Market forces can destroy the economic

position of t,hose households unable to maint.ain tha ârr-

propriate balance in their producti-ve activities between use-

value and exchange-value productíon. Those producers that
maintain a market,-oriented bal-ance find that markets can

provide the basis of accumulat.íon if the principles of

capitalism are followed: expansion, innovation, and a

lowering of unit costs through scale economies.

- - Peasant Cl-ass Differentiation - -

The capacity to take advantage of market opport.unítíes depends

however on both the generation of a surplus and on how that
part of the agricult.ural surplus which is retained is used.

The retained surplus generates resources which should be

directed towards growth-inducing investment in agriculture.
This in turn maint.ains growth ín the surplus generated by the

household and thus becomes the basis of the capital-ization of

agriculture and agrarian accumufation. Retention of the

surplus however is not an inevitabl-e occurrence but rather is
t.he result. of class struggles concerning the act,ual- and

potential reproductive st.rategies availabl-e to househotds.

Those producers unabl-e or unwilling to pursue a market-

oriented balance in t.heir aqricultural acti-vit.ies find that,
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output becomes insufficient to meet the demands made by t.he

household in the market. Attempts t.o use market.s f or con-

sumption purposes while avoiding the use of markets for
production purposes merely generates deficits which are only

reinforced by distress sales of output and the mobilizat.ion of

debt. In order to meet the costs of market participatíon

def icit households theref ore increasingly engage in r¡irage

labour which is performed bot,h for the more dynamic surplus

producers and for indust.rial producers.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The result is the graduaf emergence of qualitatively distinct
types of holdings which differ in theír organization of

productive activity. One group may produce for accumulat.ion,

while the other stríves to maintain subsistence in
increasingfy difficul-t circumstances. As differences emerge

between holdings in t.he pattern of productive activity,
changes between holdings in t.he pattern of capital and l-abour

utilizat.ion also occur. The result is a change in the

structure of resource demand and ultimately in t.he structure

of resource dist.ribution. Accumulating households seek Lo

expand their control over product.ive assets in order t.o give

f urther impetus to accumulat.ion.

increasingly liquidate t.heir remaining assets by selling them

to more dynamic producers. A change in the dist.ribution of

product.ive asseLs- -both means of production and 1abour-power- -
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- - Peasant Class Differentiatíon - -

t.hus t.akes place. In that the distribution of productive

asseLs defines class sLructure, this means t.hat. agrarian class

structures are transforminq.

Producers unable to sustain themselves on the land thus become

separated from it. Indeed, the progressíve social-ization of

labour ís a condit.ion of growth of the commodit.y economy.

Deficit producers become part of the labour force and indeed

of the market needed by those peasants boosting output. and

expanding holdings of t.he means of production. In turn,

surplus-producing agrarian househol-ds have relatively higher

incomes which by contributing to t.he creatíon of a home market

spur capital accumul-ation as a whoIe. As l,enin wrote,

the rthome marketrr grows as a result of the conversion
into a commodity of the product of commercial, entre-
preneur farming, on the one hand, and of the conversion
into a commodity of t.he labour-pov/er sold by t.he badly-
off peasants, on the ot,her (l,enin l1,96al: 73) .

The agricultural population as a whole therefore gradually

enters ínto relationships that increasingly typify t.hose found

within the capit,alist mode of product.íon. These processes are

exacerbat.ed as infrastructure is developed and new

technol-ogies are introduced in agriculture.

Markets are one of t.he key channels through which both

agri-cultural surpluses can be mobilized for the in-
dustrializat.ion requirements discussed in Chapter One and the
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dj-rect producers can be separated. from the means of
production. Markets and t.rade do not of themserves foster
change. Rat.her, ín the genesis of agrarian capital-ism changes

in social relations give rise t.o st.ructural changes.

Eventually, non-capitalist property relatj-ons and labour-

processes are subordinated and integrated int.o the capit.al_ist

mode of production (Brenner ti-9861 ) .

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

A fuIl understanding of peasant cl-ass differentiat.ion there-

fore requires an examination of both t.he primary mechanisms by

which capitalism transforms pre-capitarist social- rel-at.ions

and the characteristics of the c]asses which can emerge as a
resul-t of the process. f t is however important to at,tach a
provision to such an examination: in different contexts the

specific paLtern by which modes of production art,iculat.e can

be expected to produce diverse and variegat.ed forms of
differentiation (Byres []-9861 : xv) . It is thus important to
remain sensit.Íve to specific circumstances.

2.ii) The dÍfferentiation schema of Lenin

rn The Peasant ouestion in France and Germany Engels had.

presented t,he first investigation of peasant class differ-
entiation (Engers t19701 ) . Five years later Kautsky had

developed his differentiation schema in The Aqrarian Ouestion.

Concurrent, with Kautsky, I-,enin was preparing The Development
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of Capitalísm in Russia.

Lenin worked squarely within t.he Russian marxíst tradítion,
which had explicitly rejected Marx and Engels, views on the

possibility of a peasant-based t.ransformation of t,he Russian

agrarian sector (Shanin tl-9841 ) . Plekhanov, the founder of
Russj-an marxism, had inst.ead argued that from the 1BB0s Russia

had been undergoing capitalist development t.hat had eroded the

basis of t,he subsistence economy, albeit incomplet.ely and

unevenly. Plekhanov argued that the effect of this uneven

capÍtalist development. in agriculture would be t.he

dj-f f erentiat.ion of the peasant.ry as the growt.h of market

product.ion revolut.ionized property relations and spurred the

predominance of private property. It was t,his thesis that
I-.,enin set out to investigate in the 1-890s. As a result. of
these detai1ed empirical investigations, Lenin developed a

dj-fferenLiation schema for a late industrializing capitalist
economy which specified both the primary mechanisms by which

differentiation took place and the classes which emerged as a

resul-t of the process. T-.,enin's dif f erentiation schema is
worth examining in depth for tr¡tro reasons. First, it demon-

strates how concrete transformations in the mode of product.j-on

can be empirically captured. Second, it has played a pivotal
rol-e in subsequent, debates about. peasant class

differentiation.
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I-,enin posited six rural cl-asses undergoing processes of
fragmentation and change.

structure was

the big landowners, who, in capitalist countries- -
directly or t.hrough their tenanL farmers- -systematically
exploit wage-labour and t.he neighbouring smaIl (and, not
J-nfrequently, part, of the middl-e) peasantry, do not them-
sel-ves engage in manual labour, and are in the main
descended from feudal lords...or are rich financíal
magnat.es, or else a mixture of both (Lenin []_9681 : 591_) .

Below the big l-andowners came another st.rata of exploiters:
The big peasants (grossbauern) are capitalíst entrepren-
eurs in agricul-ture, who as a rule employ several hired
labourers and are connected wíth the "peasantry" only in
t.heir low cultural- l-evel, habits of life, and the manual
labour they themselves perf orm on their f arms (I_.,enin
[1-968] : s90).

l-,enin next introduced a strata locked between the clear
exploiters and t.he clearly exploited when he wrote t.hat

ín an economic sense, one should understand by "mid.dl_epeasanLs'r those f armers who, 1- ) eíther as ov¡ners or
tenants hold plots of ]and t.hat are also smal_l buL, under
capitalism, are sufficient not only to provide, âs a
general rule, a meagre subsist.ence for the family and the
bare minimum needed t.o maintain the f arm, but also
produce a certain surplus which ffiây, in good years at
least, be convert,ed into capital ì 2) quite frequent-
ly...resort to t.he employment of híred l-abour (Lenin
[1-968] : s89).

Amongst the clearly exploited, Lenin defined three strata.
There v¡ere

the small peasantry, i.e. the small-scale t.illers who,
either as owners or as tenanLs, hold smal-l plots of land
which enable them to satisfy the needs of t.heir famil-ies
and their farms, and do not hire outside labour (Lenin
[]-9681 : sB7) .

There v/ere also
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the semi-proletarians or peasants who tiIl tiny plots of
land, i.e. those who obt.ain their livel-ihood. partly as
wage- l-abourers . . . and partly by working their ov/n or
rented plot,s of land, which provide t.heír familj_es only
with part of Lheir means of subsistence (Lenin [1968]:
sB7).

Finally, Lhere were

- - Peasant C1ass Differentiatíon - -

the agricultural proletariat, wage-labourers (by the
year, season or day), who obtain their livelihood by
working for hire at capitalist agricult.ural enterprises(Lenin [1-968]: 587).

For I-,enin the main process by which surplus labour was

ext.racted from the exploited was waged labour. Lenín con-

sÍstently argued that. I'híred labour is the chief sign and

indicator of capitalism in agriculture,, (Lenin [A9641 : ]-01).

As a result, it could be said that for Lenin the relationship
between the individual economic agenL and labour hiring
def ined t.he essence of t.he agient's class status under the

capitalíst mode of production.

For Lenin, in order for surplus to be appropriated from labour

it had Lo be free in the "dual senset' of cl-assical marxi-sm:

Fraa l-^ ca'l'l- Iabour-power, and f ree f rom the means of
production. The essential difference between free and unfree

l-abour was t.he rol-e of exLra-economíc coercion ín extract.ing

surplus labour. rf sel-l-ers of labour-porÀrer were und.er

relatively minimal- extra-economic coercion, they were part of
a struct.ure that, could promot.e differentiat.ion by raising the
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rat.e of surpl-us labour extracLion. Arternatívely, if sellers
of labour-power worked under relat.ívely omnipotent. extra-
economic coercion, Lhen Lenin believed t.hat in rearity they

$¡ere performing a labour service as part of relations of
prest.ation that would retard capitalist development. ín
agriculture. As far as t.he relative merits of free and unfree

labour, I-.,enin was very clear: pre-capitalist relations of
exploitat.ion r^Iere more burdensome to the direct producer than

capitalist rel-ations of exploitation. As a marxist., Lenin

believed capitalism to be progressive relative to what had

gone before it, just as it would be reqressive compared to
what woul-d f ollow it.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

I-.,enin identified severa] mechanisms which seryed t.o proper the

process of peasant class differentiation in Russia by

enhancing either rel-ative or absol-ut.e surplus labour extrac-
tion. Three of these mechanisms can be detailed, because of
their disproportionate significance: scal-e economies, changes

in tenancy relat.ions and debt.

I-.,enin unknowingly mirrored Kautsky when he argued t.hat the

emergience of scale economies in agriculture enhances relative
surplus labour ext.raction. As Lenin wroLe,

if the land is not being improved, acreage gives no idea
at, all of the scal-e of agricult.ural_ operat.ions; ít gives
no correct idea at all if besides thj-s there are so many
substantial differences between farms in the method of
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cult.ivation, the intensity of agriculture, the met,hod of
field cropping, quantities of fertilizers, t.he use of
machinery, the character of livestock farming, erc.
(l,enj-n l1,96al z 68) .

Similarly, Kautsky had written t,hat ila smal_l holding cul -

Livated on an int.ensive basís can constit.ute a larger ent,er-

prise t.han a bigger farm that is exploited extensively"
(Kautsky []-9801 : 75) .

- - Peasant Class DifferentíaLion - -

r,enj-n and Kautsky both dist.inguished between a concentration

in Lhe scal-e of production permítted by an increase in the

ownership of t.he tot.al- means of production and increases ín
t.he size of the physical units of production in order Lo

capture t,he differences in farm asset ownership, cropping

patterns, technology, production, sales, debt and migration

creat.ed by t.he development of agrarian capítalism.

These differences in farms emerged as a result of the degree

of market orient.ation. The compulsions of market. orient.ation
propelled both the generation of investment-facilitating
surpluses and the est.ablishment of a more ef f ect.ive,

capitalist., division of labour if farms sought to surr¡ive.

This j-n turn permitted the reaping of scale economies at, the

l-evel of the production process, the househol-d and the f arm

and engendered t.he emergience of dynamic and efficient units
capable of accumulation. These differences cannot be capt.ured

by simply examining the size of the unit of production.
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rnst.ead, Lenin and Kautsky both argued t.hat the increased use

of technology per unit of land and the resultíng increase in
both output and yields meant. that farms ü/ere large ín their
scale of production rather t,han t.heír size of landhold.ing.

similarly, it. was the maint.enance of sLatic yields and

technology t.hat l-ed f arms to be small in their scale of
production. I-,enin believed that farms differed in technical

organízaL.ion when t.hey differed in the purpose of production;

indeed, he argued that one can indicate the ot.her. yec even

uncovering technÍcal organization could be difficult, âs

in agricult.ure, because relationships are so much more
complicated and int.ertwined, it. is harder to d.etermine
t,he scale of operat,ions, t.he value of the product and. the
extent to which hired labour is employed. (Lenin 11,9641 z

6s-6) .

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The dist.inction bet.ween size and scale lent a new perspective

t.o t.he argument. regarding the most efficient size of hording.

rt was obvj-ous to Lenin and Kautsky that. the larger the size
of farm, t.he more t,hat had t.o be produced in order to cover

costs and thus obt.ain a given level of income. This did not

mean t.hat smaller-sized farms were necessarily more profit-
able. Farmers on small-sized farms which were also small- in
scale woul-d be pushed by subsist.ence to work harder in order

to survive while remaining mired in poverty. As Kautsky

wroLe, for small-scal-e small-size farmers "Lhe profit did not

mean his barns were full-; it meant. their stomachs were empty'r
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(Kautsky [1980]: 70) .

Vühile the ut.ilization of scal-e economies in agricult.ure

required stricter conditj-ons than in industry, I-,enin argued

that diminishing returns would in practice not apply because

technological change and t.he extension of techniques meant

that the productivity of both investment and of land would not

declíne. This was especially so for large-sized large-scafe

holdings where the potential- for technical change was great.

Lenin indeed argued t.hat the productivity gains typical of a

healthy capitalist agriculture might. lead to an absolute

decrease in the size of the capitalist farms, as output growt.h

could permit the leasing-out of unneeded low-productivíty
land. This l-at.t.er point meant that Lenin could argue that

capitalism grows not only by accelerating the development
of large-acreage farms in extensive areas, but also by
creating in the intensive areas- -enterprises on smaller
t.racts whose operat.ions are on a much larger scale and
are more capitalist...As a result, the concentrat.ion of
production in the large enterprises is act,ua11y much
greater--and the displ-acement of small-scale production
act.ua11y goes furt,her and deeper--than is indicated by
ordinary data (Lenin l1,96al : 102) .

In contrast to Engels, the recognition t.hat, large- scale

holdings did not. necessarily require large amounLs of land led.

Lenin to argue that differentiation did not have to sole1y

rely on ouL and out dispossession of cultivat.ors (Engels

1_9701 ).
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Anot.her mechanism of differentiat.ion could thus be changes in
the forms of holding of land. Lenin argued that dif-
ferentiat.ion might take Lhe form of a decline in mortgage and

a rise in tenancy. As lrenin wrot.e, rrthe class interest.s of

the landowners compel them to strive to allot land to t,he

workers" (I-,enin Í19641 : l-37) . This might be done by large-

scale enterprises leasing ouL unneeded l-and in order to
obviate labour shortages during peak periods. In addiLion, as

differentiation l-ed Lo a concentration in the ownership and

control of means of production smal-l- plots might. fetch high

prices and high rents for t.he landowners; but "the hígher

price of small plots of land is not due to t.he superiority of

small--scafe farming, buL to the particularly oppressed

condition of t,he peasantt' (Lenin 11964l z l-38) .

- - Peasant Class Differentíation - -

The role of t.enancy was thus not t.heoretically ambiguous to
Lenin; rather, íL required careful- st.udy within the specific
cont.ext.. As with Kautsky, L,enin recognized that. certain pre-

capitalist forms of tenancy could be maint,ained in specifíc
circumst.ances because it. secured a labour force and used

avail-able capital more completely. He v/as of no doubt that.

the posit.ion of labour in receípt of an allotment. v¡as worse

than t.hat of a free waged labourer. Labour with allotment,s

tended to live at, t.he mínimum l-evel of the f ree waqed

Iabourers because employers could depress their $¡ages.
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Lenin argued that. another mechanísm of differentíatíon was

debt. I-.,enin wroLe that t,he types of debt incurred by t.he poor

and by the richer peasants was different.. smaI1 and. semi-

proletarian peasants became more d.ependent upon the market

over time to maint,ain subsístence. Although they consumed

relatively less than big peasant,s poorer peasants spenr

rel-at,ively more on basic consumption goods. rf they lacked.

cash to meet needs they went into debt. Given the cenuous

economic position of small and semí-proletarian peasants it
vras not. surprising that Ï-,enin argued that. a larger proportion
of small-scale farmers were indebted. Big peasants on t,he

other hand were both less dependent on the market. for basic

consumption goods and more dependent on the market to supply

product.ion-oriented goods. The bulk of their cash expendit.ure

went on the latter. Given a more secure financial posit.ion

big peasants were more easily able to secure credit. for large
investments. As a result, while a lower proportion of rarge-

scale farmers were indebted, those farms held a much larger
mass of total debt.. Dif f erentiat.ion t,hus gave rise to
different t.ypes of debt; one was a sign of weakness whil-e the

ot.her a sÍgn of strength.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

2.iíí) The empirical studies of the Aqrarian Marxisr_s

Lenin's analysis served as t.he method.ological

for a large body of work carried ouL in t.he
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early 1930s. Lev Kritsman and the Agrarian Marxísts were a
group of soviet economist.s working in the post,-revolutionary
period. while their work remains littl-e known, it remains

among the mosL sophÍsticated and subtle of any done on

agrarian structure and change (see Kritsman 1L9Bal; Cox

t1-9861 ) . This is very largery due to t,he fact t.hat they

emphasized t.he need f or an empirically-based, spat.ially-
sensit.ive micro- 1evel examination of the dif f erent.iation
processes underway in t.he European port.ion of the u.s.s.R.
foll-owing the revol-ut.ion.

- - Peasant Class Ðifferentiation - -

The emphasis on empirical study led. Kritsman to argue that
cl-ass relations did not índi-cate concret,e strata but rather
tendencies to class formation that. coul-d be effect.ed. These

tendencies, when combined with the complex interrelatíons
typical of peasant farming structures, precluded. t.he devel-
opment of a general theory of different.iat.ion. The process of
dif f erent.iation t.hus became potent.ially subj ect t.o j-nter-

vent.ion by polit.icar forces with t.he aim of establishinq a

particular schema as dominant.

Kritsman argued that. the assessment of the forces of dif-
ferentiat.ion was in fact not one but t.wo int.errelated ques-

tions. one was the stat.ic categorizat.ion of farms, which

Kritsman termed different.iat.ion. on the other hand there was
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- - Peasant Class Differentíation

a need to uncover t.he dynamic determinanLs

which permitt.ed a static categorizat.ion.

deLerminants Krit.sman termed t'st.ratif ication", for their
connotation of a þrocess.

In assessing both dynamics and st,atics, Kritsman took as his
starting point the idea that amongst poorer farms there woul-d

be an insufficiency of the total means of product.ion, whilst.

amongst, the strong farms there would be an insufficiency of
labour-power. ThÍs gave Kritsman a key insight: that. amongst

different strata of the peasant.ry an assessment of
stratificatj-on would require different, data. In that
relations of productÍon are a dual process of exploiting and

beíng exploited, t.his is intuitive. Similarly, t.he dynamic

determinant.s which give rise to different.íation are unlikely
to be t.he result of a síng1e phenomena. In an economy

undergoing a t,ransit.ion in t.he mode of production, indicators
t.o distinguish between exploiters and exploited. should

therefore be based upon circumstantially- sensitive dif ferences

ín the ownership and control of a range of factors of
production. The different indicators would however have the

same objective, a measure of t.he appropriat.ion of surplus.

of the processes

These dynamic

The complexity involved in assessing a transÍtional agrarian

socj-ety was due to the interpenetration of strucrures.
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Krítsman argued that in t,he long run one dominant struct.ure of
class relations would undermine t.he other strucLures it. was

entwined with and impose a nev/ pat.tern of development.

- - Peasant Cl-ass Differentiat.ion - -

rn t.he early stages of a transition however Kritsman argued

that the sit,uation r¡rras much more f luid and volatile. Tn his
own studies and in his críticisms of his fel-low Agrarian

Marxist.s, Krit.sman did not see in the soviet union solidified
class cat,egorj-es. He argued inst.ead that Russian peasant

househol-ds were movj-ng in a variet.y of directions because the

mult.iple class rel-at.j-ons of the t,ransition t.o socialism were

permeating each household.

Each household t.hus faced different opportunities, incentives

and cont.radictions which opened up both different pressures

and different possible reproductive strategies. Faced with
this multiplicity of possibilities Kritsman believed t.hat the

majority of farms found themselves ent.wined within relations
by which they exploited and in turn were exploited.
Transit.ions in the mode of production thus witnessed an

interpenetration of the structures and tend.encies of t.he

different modes. rn order to assess the t.rends in
strat.ification, it. was therefore necessary t.o trace emerging

domj-nant paLterns of surplus appropriat.ion because these cut

across t.he contradict,ory cl-ass l-ocat.ion which many peasant.
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- - Peasant Class Differentíation - -

househords found t,hemserves in. As Rahman writes, "ít is the

relation between households enabling t.he appropriation of
surplus which is very vital " (Rahman Ii-986] : 55 ) to the

overall pattern of development.

To uncover the balance of class relations, Krítsman proposed

t.he use of "direct class indicat.orstt: the hire and sale of
labour-power; t.he rent.al or leasing of land; and. the rental or
leasing of capital stock including working animals. The

extent of possession or control woul-d then give different
types of rel-at,ions. Yet even direct class indicat.ors on their
own l^tere insufficient and would have to be supplemented with
additional inf ormat j-on, as his criticísms of st.udies by

Agrarian Marxist.s made clear. For example, approprj-ation by

usury and trade is not adequately capt,ured in t.he direct
indicators. Yet. Kritsman believed t.hat usury and trade had. a

major impact on peasant farmers. As he wrote,

the basis of usury capital is t.he instability of the
majority of peasant farms, whereas the basis of tradinq
capital is the monopoly of connection with the matl
ket...Usury and trading capit,al are also interlinked, in
that. trading operators are, Lo a growing extent. in rural
l-ife, connected with credit...The widely dispersed pheno-
menon of advances of grain is accompanied by the unpaid
"working off " on the farm of the Iat.t.er. This ís in
effect a form of interest on the loan (Kritsman [198a]:
140) .

Kritsman further believed labour-hiring as a category was not

simple; he argued t.hat "Lhe hiring of rural wage-workers...ap-

pears...in covert form" (Kritsman [198a]: 140). Concealed
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labour hire might be seen in intrafamilial exchanges, communal

labour service, and even in handicraft labour; yet such

inst.ances might not be captured in direct class indicacors.

The flow of labour hiring might also be complex; for example,

a lack of male workers to work a farm might not. necessarily

lead to the hiring in of l-abour for the farm but. instead Lo

the hiring out of readily avail-able female labour.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

Kritsman's key refinements fay however in l-and and capital
stock. As to the former, he argued that "an index of the

growth of t.he economic poÌ^rer of t.he capitalist part of the

peasantry is the growth of rent,ed land, retieving the poor of
their land" (Kritsman [1-984] : L4A) , oft.en because

rrtaxes...force t.he poor to bring their labour-power on(t.o) t.he

market" (Kritsman [1-984] : 140) . This argument was directly
tied t.o the post.-revolutionary circumst.ances of the soviet
Union and the fact that disparitj-es in t.he dist.ribut,ion of
land ownership had been widely removed. To Krit.sman this had

the ef f ect of masking cont,inued strat.if icat.ion.
strat.íf ication was not obviated by t.he increased uniformity ín
land díst.ribution but continued as a result of accumulat.ion-

oriented househol-ds moving into arternat.ive channel-s such as

the rental market. in land in order to augment surplus

appropriatíon.
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Even more importantly however Kritsman argued that. t.he

level-ling of land dist.ribution had l_ed to a situation whereby

the growth of the cl-ass st,rat,ification does not occur asthe stratification by land, buL as stratífication byworking livestock. rn so far as it occurs in a hiddeãform, it is disguised as equalization in t.erms of sownarea (KrÍtsman Ij_984] : ].4t) .

The basis his insíght. was thj_s:

capitalist, appropriation of surplus-value is not creat.ed.by the labour of t,he hired 'worker'r with his horse andstock, but by the labour of his hiring'boss"; the ]abourof the lat.ter becomes possíbre only because the means ofproduction of the hired man are used on his farm(Kritsman l19Bal : 139) .

Farms with adequat.e or surplus means of prod.uct.ion thus

accumulate by using t.heir working capital to exploit t.he

dependence of the weaker upon the renti_ng-Ín of working

capital. This stratif ícat.ion was part of t.he ,'growt,h of
hidden capit.alist exploitat.ionr' (Krit.sman Ij_984] : L2B) .

Kritsman t.hen reworked soviet. data and f ound that. amongst

those with smal-l sown areas ritt.re of the sown area had been

l-ost over t.ime but much working capital had been lost. That

which remained was often of poorer quality, such as horses

that. were either old or in il_l health.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

While Lenin and Kritsman discussed the role of land rental- and

debt as mechanisms of differentiation, neit.her placed these

two phenomena at t.he heart. of the content of class st.atus in
a late-industrializing country, preferring inst.ead. to focus

upon l-abour hiring. rt. is, in this cont.ext, worth briefly
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- - Peasant C1ass Differentiation - -

noting points made by Mao Zedong (Mao lL967l , Í1,9711)

Mao posited the existence of five agrarian classes in the

Chinese countryside. When analyzing t.he conLent of class

status in China however Mao faced a very different set of

circumst.ances t,han that faced by Lenin and Kritsman. Although

labour hiring was not unknown it was not the sole channel by

which exploit.ation was carried out. RaLher, exploitation in
the form of rent and debt could, to Mao, also act as a direct
indicator of cl-ass status. Mao thus argued that. f or a

l-andlord I'the collection of land rent is his main form of
exploit.ation; in addition, he may lend money" (Mao [1,967] :

137) . Similarly, for richer peasant.s, while their ',main form

of exploitation is the hiring of l-abour (rich peasants may) in
addit.ion...let, part of his land and practice exploitat.ion
t,hrough land rent, or may lend money" (Mao 1t967): 138) . The

focus of these additíonal t.ypes of surplus extract.ion was the

poor peasantry, who 'rhave to rent t.he land they work on and

are subjected to exploÍtatíon, having to pay land rent and.

interest. on loans" (Mao 11-9671: 1-39) in ad.dit.ion to hírinq
themselves out as labour.

Mao thus argued that. in the economy of a poor country more

import.ant sources of exploitation than the hiring of l-abour

might be wit.nessed in the dual f orms of rent and debt, f orms
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- - Peasant. Class Differentiation - -

which could have contradict.ory effects on the differentiation
process. This argument. is worth noting for any study
purporting to deal- with poorer countries.

Kritsman's understanding that st.ratif icat.ion in t,he European

portion of t.he u. s . s . R. was based upon a loss of working

capital over time by weaker farms was the resul-t of a sen-

sitivity to bot,h the complexit.y of peasant. farming and the
implications of empirical observat,ion. similarly, Mao,s focus

on rent and debt ref lect.ed the realit.ies he faced. rn both
cases, the creative application of marxían analysis is a

salutary l-esson f or any at.tempt at. und.erstanding specif ic
cases of peasant. class dífferentiation.

2. iv) Neo-populist critiques of peasant cfass anafysis
Marxian peasant. class analysis has come under sust.ained

crit,Ícism from two perspectives over the last. twenty-five
years. one perspective asserts that it, is not. resource and

asset inequalities that drive different.iation but. rat.her the
forces of demography. The t.heory of demographic differ-
entiation is associat,ed with the work of chayanov and his
fol-l-owers (Chayanov t19661 ) . The other perspective is that
the peasantry is a single class and thus differentiation does

not occur. ThÍs perspective is associated with the work of
shanin (shanin 1]-972), t1-9841). rt will be demonstrated that



- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

both perspectives share conìmon approaches t,o the analysis of
peasant social and economic structures. They can therefore
both grouped under a common name: the neo-populists. Both

shall be examined ín turn.

chayanov worked ext.ensively on the Russj-an peasantry and aimed

at developing a theory of what he termed 'family economics"

driven by non-market principles. His agrarian work focused

upon what, he termed the 'tpeasant family farm', a unít t.hat

encapsulat.ed the economic functions of production, consumption

and distribut.ion in isolation from broader economic processes.

whil-e the peasant. family farm thus t.o some ext,ent resembred

t.he primariry self -employed middte and smal-1 peasant found. in
various differentiatíon schema, chayanov posíted it. as t.he

dominant. socio-economic strata in rural societ.y. chayanov,s

analytical start.ing point was thus in fundamental disagreement

with that of Lenin.

chayanov argued t.hat t,he behaviour followed by peasant. family
farms was very dif f erent. than t.hat ad.vanced. by marxian

analysis. The peasant family farm made two key d.ecisions:

one was family size; but. this in turn was driven by t.he

l-abour-consumption bal-ance, the second key decision. Being

isolated from labour markets, peasant. family farms were driven
noL by accumulation but by subsistence requirements. The
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labour-process of the peasantry was dominated by both the work

undertaken and t,he product received. This in turn went into
makÍng up "Lhe family's single indivisible labour-product,"
(chayanov [1-966]: B), or the tot.al product. net of expenses.

The rate of return to peasant. labour could be artered by

longer hours of work, greater intensity of work, or by some

combination of bot.h. According to chayanov, Lhere was

therefore a tradeoff between the satisfaction of needs through

consumption and t.he sheer drudgery of labour. The tradeoff
rras t.ermed by chayanov the degree of self-exploitation of
family labour. chayanov's use of language is an implicit
crit.icism of marxian analysis; whereas to marxist.s individuals
are exploited by other individuals, to chayanov an individual
can exploit oneself.

- - Peasant C1ass Differentiation - -

chayanov asserted t.hat t.he degree of sel-f -exploitat.ion would

only be raised if the sat.isfaction from increases in net

product balanced or out.weighed the increase in drudgery the

extra labour would ent.ail, t,hus using the neo- crassical_

concept of marginal util_iLy. As he wrote,

there comes a momenL at a certain l-evel of rísing labour
income when t.he drudgery of t.he marginal l-abour wirl-
equal the subjective evaluation of t.he margínar utility
of t.he sum obtained by this labour (chayanov 11-9661 : 81) .

At this point, well-being is constant and the peasant family
farm is in equilj-brÍum. At any other point t.he family is in
a state of f lux in that t.he labour- consumption bal-ance is
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- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

subject t.o alterat.ion.

The labour- consumpt,ion bal-ance would inevitably be ef f ected by

the size of the peasant family, and particularly the ratio of
working to non-working members. For larger famílies t.he

maintenance of the equilibrium labour-consumptíon bal-ance

could necessitate t.he acquisitíon of more productive assets.

The attempt. to maintain equilibrium in the context of changing

family síze thus gave rise t.o the acquisition of assets and

differentiation. contrary t.o Lenin and later marxj-sts

changíng asset st.ructures thus reflected changing family
sizes. Chayanov expressed t.his when he wrote t.hat

peasant farms are structured to conform t.o the optimal
degree of self-exploitat.ion of the family labour farm and
in a technícally optimal system of product,ion factors as
regards Lheir size and relatíonship of the parts (are of
import.ance) (Chayanov [L966] : 92) .

The rel-at.ionship does however include external factors in that.

t.he form of farm and product.ion created by the family are
largely pre-ordained by the objective general economic
and nat,ural- condit.ions in which the peasant. farm exists.
But t,he vol-ume of economic work itself and t.he mechanism
for constituting the farm derive predominant.ry from the
family (Chayanov lL966l: ]-2B) .

Chayanov did not therefore simplist.ically argue that, in a

dynamic conlext. changes in t.he peasant f amily farm vrere

affected solely by demographic forces. He argued that factors
such as the availabj-lit.y of non-agricultural work would ef fect.

the labour-consumption bal-ance and thus differentiation. He

did however sLrongly believe t.hat demographic forces were the
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- - Peasant Class DifferenLiation - -

primary cause of differentiation.

chayanov further distinguished his position from that of Lenin

when he argued t.hat increasing population would force a shift
in resources in order to promote intensification and

specialization on the smal-l-er-sized farms which resulted from

family partiti-on. The result would be product.ivity gains and

thus improved efficiency on smaller-sízed farms. chayanov

argued that productivity differences meant. that there existed
between peasant. family farms of differing sizes relatively
Iit.tle inequality; rather, Lhere were farms with dífferent
resources as a resul-t of demographic difference. As the

demographic cycle varied, so too would t,he ext,ent of

ínequality and differentiation. chayanov thus conceived of
rural inequaliLy as being essentially cyclical.

chayanov supported his thesis thaL rural inequalit.íes were t.he

result. of the demographic pressures of generational cycles

with an array of data gathered by his colleagues in the

organization and Production school. He argued that rura]
inequalit.y could be addressed by measures which generalízed

the product.ivíty gains t.hat accrued to some j-n the peasant.

family farm sector. Measures to improve productivity included

l-and improvement and consolidation of fragmented holdings; arl
could be taken easily within the context. of t.he peasant famiry
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farm. chayanov thus argued that economic development could be

compatible with not only the preservation but. arso the

development. of peasant family farms in agricurture. rn this
concl-usion he stood firmry against. I-.,enin, who had argued that.

differentíat.ion would dissol-ve peasant farming and. result in
agrarian capitalism.

- - Peasant Class Differentíation - -

chayanov's contribution t.o the debate over the d.ynamics of t.he

agrarian question has grown signíficantry in the past. fift.een
years. His posit.ion t.hrows up many issues which must be

addressed by those working within a marxian approach. The

most significant issues cent.re on chayanov's concept of the
peasant f amily farm. Met.hodological problems wíth t.his

concept will be addressed f irst, t.o be f ollowed by theoret.ical
problems.

chayanov repeat,s one mistake severar times: that is, he does

not test the validity of his assumpt.ions. chayanov t.hus

assumes t.hat in Russia 90 per cent of farms fal-l int.o the

category of peasant. famil-y farms. This assumption is nowhere

tested, which is surprising given t.he empiricalry-supported
argument of The Development of capit.alism in Russia that
agrarian capit.alism was rapidly developing and t.he role of
that book ín the debates in which chayanov was participating.
chayanov also assumes that the family, for all its complexity,
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is an egalj-t,arian st.ructure. Whil-e this assumption was and is
common, it. is surprising t.hat someone int.erested in t.he

dynamj-cs of family economic relations would not. at l-east, test.

its validity in the cont.ext of j-nt.rafamilíal socíal relations.
The f amily as an egalit.arian structure is no longer

uncriticatly accepted, and such an assert.ion now requires

evidence. Another assumption that is made by chayanov is that
capital ís fixed in the short and long run and t.hat labour,

while fixed in the short run, is variable in the long run.

This is contrary to micro-economic orthodoxy, but. that is not

a serious problem. More importantly, Chayanov fails to t.est

and thus justify the validity of such an assumption. In the

fail-ure to test, t.he adequacy of assumpt.ions Chayanov both

fail-s to be sufficiently rigorous in his methods and shares a

failing found in orthodox economics.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

rn addition to his met.hodological assumptions, chayanov made

errors in his empíricar support. This j-s clearly seen when he

attempt.ed to but.t.ress his argumenL through the use of correla-
tion coefficienLs. He argued t.hat, such coefficients proved

his point., even when many of them were of low val-ues such as

.42. It is thus unsurprising that. Harrison is able to take

Chayanov's daLa, regroup it, reanalyse it, and find that. while

there may be a correlation between family dependency ratios
and inequality amongst t.he peasantry, the correlation is
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insignificant and thus t.he "correlat.ion arone does not imply

an undj-f ferentiated peasantry" (Harrison ll,977al : 32) . As

Harrison writ.es, rrLhe evidence f or (chayanov's) propositions

is unsoundrt (Harrison lL977bl: 330). As pat.naik has noLed,

much of chayanov's evidence dealt with areas of t.he soviet.

union subj ect t,o special redistribut.ions with the express aim

of maintaíning equarit,y, and with institutions established to
support. that equality (Pat.naik Il-9791 ) . chayanov was t.hus

very oft.en dealing with unique circumstances.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

At. a theoretical level, two criticisms can be levelled at
Chayanov. First, the theory he presented uras static. As

Kritsman argued at t.he t.ime , by assumíng an absence of
accumufation and technical change chayanov ígnored the

possibility that the development of the forces of production

woul-d transcend ecologíca]1y-given l-imits t.o productivity.
chayanov thus misconstrued the static nature of specific
agricultural- techniques for limits to the development of the

f orces of product,ion. Yet accumul-at.ion can remove this
const.raint.

The second criticism is even more fundamental-. pat.naik has

argued that chayanov r4ras int.ernarry inconsistent (patnaik

11979) . He fell into t.his t.rap when he denied the sig-
nificance of t.he social division of labour. chayanov argued.
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t.hat the Russian peasant.ry was homogenous and broadly stable;
that differences in holdings could be unified. int,o the concept

of the peasant. family farm; and that, equilibrium came about.

through a process of maximization between production and

consumption decisi-ons .

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

chayanov thus argued, in orthodox language, that. a production

function showing t.he efficiency of resource allocation and. the

efficíency of product.ion decisions could be constructed.

Despite Chayanov's cl-aims that, he was not a marginalist
economist, t.his is essent.ially marginalism. If however

different product.ion objectives, resource constraints, and

technical production l-evels coul-d be shown to be presenL,

chayanov's argument. woul-d fal1 away, for farms would t.hen have

dif f erent product.ion funct.ions. such was and is j-ndeed the

case: product,ion obj ectives, l_abour avaílabiliLy and

technical efficiency are not homogenous. rndeed, the blatant
inequalit.y in the distribution of the means of production was

recognized by Chayanov himself . l{hen Chayanov wrj-t.es

it is self-evident t.hat to achj_eve good results in
IÍvest.ock farming, one must have good techniques and be
well organized, but it, is at least as important to have
a market. situat.ion favourable to thís sect.or (Chayanov
11-9661 : t28) .

he implicit.ly accepts t.hat dif f erences in techniques, or-
ganization and market situation also exist. As the Aqrarian
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Marxists argued, it is these very differences t.hat gave rise
to fragmentat.ion between peasants. It is these very dif-
ferences that gave rise Lo alternative subjective eval-uations

of labour drudgery. The constraint on the use of fabour was

therefore not the work/leisure tradeoff implicit in the

labour-consumption balance, but rather underemployment. that

could be squeezed in times of relative difficulty. These

consideraLions make it quite plausible to argue that rather

than family size determinj-ng farm size, âs Chayanov argiued,

farm size determined fami1y sJ-ze. Regardless of the validity

of such a posit j-on, it is apparent that Chayanov's work, f or

all its elegance, has major methodological and theoretical
difficul-ties and thus fails to compromise the marxian analysis

of aqrarian structure and chanqe.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

Shanin would dispute the categorization of his work as neo-

populist. Yet despite the subtlety of his work cert.ain

feat.ures in his analysis bear a striking resemblance to that

offered by Chayanov. It is thus the case that whereas

Chayanov focused on what he considered to be the dominant

homogenous strata in rural society, the peasant. family farm,

Shanin argues t,hat, "Lhe peasanLs' position in society consists

in their being...a social cl-ass" (Shanin t1-988b1 : 358) withín

which rrlhe fami]v farm. . . is the most. siqnif icant

characteristic" (Shanin []-988a1 : 5) The similarity is fur-



ther apparent in Chayanov's argiument t.hat over the long term

rural society was broadly stable around an equilibrium labour-

consumpLion balance, subject to short and medium term cyclical
fluctuations based upon demographic cycles. Shanin has

likewíse emphasized that peasant. "social reproduction and

other cyclical rhythms...do not lead to changes of social_

structure but rather reinforce íts stability" (Shanin []_988a1 :

6) . Fina11y, it should be noted t.hat Shanin asserts t.hat

budget. studies I'empirícalIy val-ídate . . . Chayanov' s general

theory of peasanL economy and mobíl-ity" (Shanín lL9B2l: 235) .

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

The key di-fference between Chayanov and Shanin appears not t.o

be one of substance but rat.her one of degree. Chayanov saw

short and medium term differentiation being eroded in the

longer term, whereas Shanin argues that within peasantries are

high degrees of mul-t.j-dj-rectional and cyclical mobility which

generate complement.ary trends of level-1ing and differentiation
which appear to operate over quite short time horizons. For

Shanin then short term cyclical mobility means that.

differentiat.ion does not as such occur. It is thus t.he case

that larger farms are quickly partitioned, small farms merg'e

when the poor migrat,e, and farms are redívided over time by

t.he peasant. community. It is interesting to note that Shanin

emphasizes changes in the rat.io of consumers to workers as

being a key variabl-e in the cyclical mobilíty which erodes
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dif f erent.iat,ion.

Shanin's arguments can be quickly dispensed with, especially
given his empirical support. Shanin uncritícaIly uses data

from Chayanov's Organization and Production School- without

realisj-ng that, t,he data would have to be reworked to match the

needs of hís concepts. The data of the Organization and

Production School- is itself flawed ín two ways. Firstly, it
does not. follow the progress of those who cease to be peasant

producers. This dist.orts the daLa towards an assumed

st.ability (I-,ittl-ejohn t19731). Secondly, and more import-

antly, the data encompasses a range of pre-capitalist and

capitalist forms of product,ion. The Organization and pro-

ductíon School based their research on the Chayanovian peasant

family farm and did noL concern themselves with changes in t.he

organi-zation of farms or in the basis of wealth. Different.

forms of landholdings are thus combined int.o one nideal-type"

of farm. If t.he effects of t.his are discounted, t.hen it ís
possible to argue that the peasantry is one class located in
the commune. If however different. forms of landholding are

significant and indicative of different, productive purposes

then in real-íLy an articulat.ion of modes of product.ion and a

dif f erent.iat.ed peasantry are present.. Shanin, s argument that.

t.here is no dj-f f erentiation of the peasantry is t,hus not

proven.
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3. Conclusion

The dj-f f erent.iation perspect j-ve developed by classical
marxists has been very infl-uent.ial amongst those non-neo-

populist. political economists engaged in t.he study of the

transit.ion to agrarian capitalísm in poor countries. The

perspective att.empts to understand t,ransformatÍons in the mode

of production by referring to observable phenomena indicat.ive

of property relat.ions, labour-processes, and the appropriation

of surplus labour. Phenomena which t.hus det.ails the basis of

different,iation would include the ownership and control of a

range of factors of product.ion comprising labour, Iand and

capital. It is al-so possible to obsen¡e some of the

mechanisms by which t.he process of differentiation and. t.he

Lransformation in the mode of production had taken pIace.

This woul-d include amongst other aspects an expansíon of

market. orientat. j-on, the presence of scale economies,

alteratj-ons in tenancy regimes, and the use of debt.

Importantly, the perspective enjoins caution; multiple class

rel-ations permeate househol-ds and hidden forms of exploitation
emerg'e.

- - Peasant Class oifferentiation - -

While the critique of peasant class differentiation offered by

the neo-populists is itself theoretically unsustainabl-e, the

different,iat.ion perspective does share a problem wíth neo-

populist, and indeed cl-assical- and neo-classical, concept-
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ualizations of Lhe basis of agrarj-an change: its examination

of transformat.ion occurs at the level of the househol-d and is
oblivious to int,rahousehold rel-ationships.

addressing the problem of intrahousehold relations t,hat. the

st.udy novr turns.

- - Peasant Class Differentiation - -

It is t.o
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1. The qender-typinq of tasks

THEORTZING THE SEXUAIJ DIVISION OF LA3OUR

It has been argued in the prevíous chapter that. modes of

product.ion can consist of several forms of the labour-process.

Despite this, the allocatÍon of índividual agents and t.heÍr

labour to one fundamental labour-process seems especially

rigid. Specifíca1ly, it is possible to posit a syst.em of

allocation of agents to posítions within the l-abour-process on

the basis of sex (Kuhn and Tüo1pe lL97Bl) , a sexual division of

labour which appears to be considerably more resilient than

other divísíons of labour.

CHAPTER THREE:

It is important to be precise on this matter: while the

applicat,ion of women's labour to product.ion processes outside

t.he househol-d has varied considerably over time, it is within

t.he household that the labour-process seems to be subject to
only minute variations over very long periods. The gender-

typing of tasks is most regiment.ed in those activíties which

focus upon human reproduction: caring, cooking, and cleaning.

In many societies these tasks are indeed tied to t,he dominant
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gender ídentity of women. Gender identities are not purely

biologically det,ermined but are social- constructs. The

rigidit.ies of t.he household labour-process must therefore be

conceptualized as a problem of polit,ical economy.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Debat,es concerning the political economy of the sexual

division of labour have resulted ín only Lwo broad areas of

agireement: fírstly, t.hat. women's subordj-nation preceded the

development of capitalism; and secondly, t.hat. t.he separat.ion

of t.he household and the non-househol-d economy into two dual

sysLems is misguided (T-,ewis [1985] : 108) . I-,ack of agreement

concerning syst,ematic explanation of t.he sexual division of

Iabour is also a feature of marxian analysis. Indeed, Beechey

writes that marxism "has proved totally inadequat.e to the task

of analyzing the oppression of women" (Beechey [1987] z 1"L4).

This does not mean however that marxism provides no analytic

categories of use in Lheorizing the sexual dívísion of labour.

It can in fact, provide a reasonably adequate starting point in

The Origin of the Famil-y, Private Property and the State

(Engels tl-9Bsl ) .

In The Oriqin, Engels wroLe that

according to the material-istic conception, the deter-
mining factor in hist,ory is...the production and repro-
duction of immediate l-ife. This...is of a twofold
character: on the one side, the product.ion of the means
of existence, of food, clothing and shelt,er and t.he t.ools
necessary for t,hat productíon; on the other side, the
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product.ion of human beings themselves, the propagation of
the species. The social organization under which the
people of a particular hist,orical epoch and a particular
count,ry l-ive is determíned by both kinds of production
(Engels [1-985] : 36).

Enge1s' fundamental poínt remains valid: the interrelation-

ship of production and reproduction is central to the his-

torical process. Investigation of the interrel-ationship

between production and reproduct.ion provides a useful point at.

which to commence an analysis of the economics of t.he sexual

division of labour. It is however important to preface such

an invest.igat.ion by stating that while studies of the

economics of the sexua1 division of labour under pre-

capitalist modes of production do exist, they are compara-

tively rare. Most attempt,s Lo understand the economics of the

sexual division of l-abour have been largely focused upon t.he

capitalist mode of production. This is t.rue even in t.hose

relatively recent studies which focus upon t.he poorer

countries (see f or example Beneria [1,982] ; Young et al-.

[198a] ; Afshar [1-985] ; Bardhan t1985l ) . It is therefore the

case thaL much of what. fol-lows in this chapter will be root,ed

in the capitalist mode of production; it will however attempt,

t.o remain aware of the nuances implicit in t.he art.iculat.ion of

modes of product.ion.

-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

2. The family-household system

If looking at the capitalist mode of production, ít is
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apparent, t,hat production is for the purpose of accumulation

whil-e reproduction is for the mai-ntenance of lÍfe, otherwise

termed subsistence. Another way of characterizing these two

processes would be t,he product,ion of exchange-value and the

product,ion of use-vaIue. It is further possible to identify

t.wo sites within which t.hese economic processes are carried

out: the non-market.-orient,ed household economy and the

market-oriented non-household economy. In capitali-sm it is

within t.he non-household economy that production of exchange-

values for accumulation occurs while it is within the

household economy that production of use-values for

subsistence occurs. It is because the purpose of activity in

each economy dif f ers t.hat. t.he labour-processes and the

concomitant. relations of production of the two economic

spheres also differs.

- - the Sexual Division of Labour - -

Economic agents can thus be entwined within two different sets

of relations of productíon. It can be noted that this is not.

an exclusive charact.erist.ic of t.he capitalist mode of

production. It is Lhe family-household system which medj-at.es

these two sets of relations of product.ion. The family-

household syst.em of the capitalist mode of production can be

conceived of as

residential units which, if not themselves biologically
reproductive, are derived from biologically reproductive
unit,s. Some of their members sell t.heir labour-power to
purchase or produce by direct production the goods and
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serr/íces vit,al to the maintenance and well-being of the
members of the unit. The producing and consuming
coll-ect,ivity is normally surrounded by ideotogies of
sharing and self-sufficiency (Whítehead [198a]: 97) .

More generally, the family-household system is
a social institution that embodies a part.icular patt.ern
of relationships among individual-s as biological and
social- beings. . . (and) an ideological concept through
which people e)<press t.heir ideals abouL how biological
and social reproduction ought t,o be coordinated...Both as
an institution and as a conception,... (it) mediates
bet.ween people's def initions of themsel-ves as indivj-duals
and as members of society (Coontz [1-9BB] : L2-1-3) .

-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

In t.he family-household system t.hree material elements effect,

t,he pat,t,ern of social relations: productíon, consumpt,ion, and

reproduction. It is worth noting that. three types of

reproduction simult.aneously occur: biological reproduct.ion,

labour force reproduction and social reproduction (Edholm et

al tL977)) . The way in which the three mat.erial el-ements are

constructed forms the basis of t.he differential- engagement in
labour-processes by gendered economic agent.s. The con-

figuration of social relat.ions found within the family-

household system is however further affect.ed by ideologies

which f orm the basis upon which t.he gender dj-f f erence of

economic agents is consLructed. The family-household syst.em

is thus the locus of a complex web of material and ideol-oqical

forms.

Dif f erent,ial- engagement in labour-processes is the main
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concern of an economíc analysis of the sexual division of

Iabour. In order to proceed with such an analysis however it

is first necessary to understand the historical and

ideoloqical basi-s of the sexual division of labour.

- - The Sexual Divísion of Labour - -

3 - Historical asnects

The family-household system is a historical phenomena.

Changes in the family-household system, and thus t,he sexual

division of labour, occur, âs argued above, for material and

ideological reasons. These two aspects are t.hemselves

intricat,ely entwined, with changes in the mat,erial aspects of

the family-household affecting gender ideology and vice versa.

Household forms can thus undergo structural change and family

definitions alter.

An understanding of the dynamics of the family-household

system musL be linked to a st.udy of its role wíthin a dominant

mode of production and the demands such a mode of product.ion

places upon family-househol-d members. This is not an

assertion of functionalism. It is rather a conception of t.he

family-household system as an ínstitution within a mode of

production which adapLs t.o the differing requirements of

product.ion and reproduction and which reflects t.he balance of

forces (Seccombe t19911 ) . In t.his context it is important to

disavow any 'rgrand historical pronouncements about the
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relationship of family history Lo industrialization" precisely

because the specific family-household system is I'embedded in
the...social relatíons of society" (Coontz [1988]: L7).

-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

By recognizj-ng t.hat family-household systems are historically

specific it is possible to comprehend the origins of t,he

sexuaf division of labour and the fact. t.hat. n rrthe male

supremacist complex" arose under specific historical condi-

tions interacting with particular social- structuresr' (Coontz

and Henderson [1986] : 20) . Considerations of space allow

however only a fragmentary outline of t,he hist,orícal origins

of t.he family-househol-d system and t.he sexual division of

labour.

It is nor,'r widely argued t.hat. t.he sexual division of labour

emerged in t.he struct.ures of lineage and kin corporate

societies (see for example Coontz and Henderson tf-9861 ) . fn

these societ.ies subsisLence production required attempt.s to

produce surpluses in order to ensure reproduction. The

division of labour in such societies was initially based upon

sex for pragmatic reasons: technical change encouraged t.he

development of hunting parties that of necessity had t.o be

mobil-e and relatively unencumbered, whereas agricultural
production required a stable labour force t.hat easily encom-

passed nursing mothers, the young and the old. Products could
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then be exchanged within groups on a regular basis and any

surplus that was generated coul-d be redistributed through the

cultural- actj-vity of feasting (Leibowitz t19861 ) .

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Differential surplus generat.ion beLween lineages inevitably

entailed the emergence of ranked líneages. Thís, in turn,

meant that lineages wíth relatively low surpluses were less

able to reciprocate t.hrough redistribution. In these cases,

lineages with lower surpluses reciprocat,ed through the

provísion of labour. This in turn promot.ed t.he generation of

more surplus by the relatively wealthy lineage and the founda-

tions of st.ruct.ural inequality r/,/ere thus established (Friedman

and Rowlands 11,9771; Chevillard and I-,econte [1986] ; Coontz and

Henderson [1986] : L26-9¡ l-.,eibowitz lL986l ) .

This transfer of the labour force vras noL however indis-

criminat.e. A specif ic sex was pref erred. In pre-plow

agrarian societies females' dual- rol-e as both agricultural
producer and reproducer made them of focal import.ance. Access

to females facilitated both product,ion and reproduction and

thus enhanced the capacity to generate surplus. It was thus

the case that t.he augment.ing of the l-abour f orce in fact.

augmented t.he female labour available to the lineage.

Augment,íng t.he f emal-e l-abour of a ranked lineage did not

however generate control over t.he products of femal-e l-abour.
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Such a guarantee üras only obtained through the construction of

cult,ural ideals which grew alongsj-de exchange between groups

and indeed served t.o regularize inter-group exchange. It was

thus t.he case that incest rules, exog'amy and patril-ocality all
gave opport.unities t.o j-ntensify, expand and appropriate female

production through the coerc j-ve at.omization of individual
f emales. In that these cult.ural- constructions facilit.at.ed a

certain rigidification of Lasks t.hey also eased the movement.

of females beLween ranked lineages. The result was t.hat the

initially pragmatic sexual division of l-abour became a

proscriptive one. Social choices facilit.at.ed the control of

female labour and resul-ted in relations of subordination

wiChin the st.ruct,ure of t.he family-househol-d.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The pre- industrial f amily-household wít.nessed the in-
stitutionalizat.ion of soc j-al relations of subordination,

allowing males to control labour and property. White

product,ion, consumption and reproduct.ion existed unitarily
within the family-household, males worked primarily but not

exclusively in the non-household economy and females worked

primarily but not excl-usively in t.he household economy. Co-

operation between the sexes was essent.ial to survival, but ín
that the labour-process of the househol-d economy was

controlled by the male family-househol-d head such co-operation

was not egalit.arían. Subordination was ideologically
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supported through

Sacks has argued

effect,ive cont.rol

(Sacks 11-97 4l ) .

The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The transformat.ion of the pre-industrial family-household in

the development. of capitalism witnessed the removal of

element.s of the househol-d economy to t.he sphere of the non-

household economy. Capitalísm removed production for ac-

cumul-ation from the household economy while maintaíníng in

that economy subsist.ence production. Exchange-value produc-

t.ion was thus taken up by the capitalist production process

while use-value production remained in the domain of the

household economy. It was therefore the case that two 1abour-

processes characterized by t.wo sets of production relatíons

became clearly demarcated as capitalism developed. The

assignat.ion of places by sex to the two l-abour-processes was

conditioned by t.he pre - exist.ing relat,ionships which

characterized the household economy and t,he family-household

system. I¡tromen t.hus did not move into waged labour buL became

a reserve army; the pre-capitalist sexual division of l-abour

mapped itself onto capitalist forms of production. At the

same time the ideological aspects of mal-e power were further

institutionalized through the law, education, producer

associations and t.he l-ike.
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Vühi1e capitalist patriarchy is t.hus historically specifíc it
is nonetheless part of the long-standíng political and

economic character of male/female rel-at.ions which are built
upon the structural control of female labour and labour-

processes. Central Lo such structural control is t.he famíly-

household system, which changes as t.he rhythmns and pat,terns

of dominant forms of surplus appropriation within a mode of

product,ion make different demands upon the members of the unit
(Coont,z [1-988] ; Seccombe [1-991] ) . Structural control makes

femal-e cl-aims upon shares in net household product condj-t,ional-

upon the fufilment of ideologically-based ideals concerning

behavioural pat.t.erns and relational- rol-es which merely sen/e

to deepen subordination (see Pearson et. aI [1984] ) .

-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

4. Tdeoloqical aspects

It is apparent that through history the material appropriaLion

of femal-e l-abour has been facilitated by t.he mobil-izat.ion of

ideology. In order to understand the specific resonances of

femal-e subordination under capitalism it is beneficial to

examine the way in which ideologies are constructed wíthin the

capitalist mode of production. Such an analysis focuses upon

the construction and meaning of sexual ident.ity: the gendered

personality, t.emperamenL, and subjectivity itself. The

principle site of the expression of sexual identÍty is the

family-household, a strucLure enmeshed in and reproducing the
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- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

ideology of patriarchy.

Barrett has def ined ideology as "a generic term f or t.he

processes by which meaning is produced, challeng'ed, repro-

duced, t,ransformedr' (Barrett [1980] : 97) . An ideology t.hus

gives subj ectivity to individual-s . Subj ectivit,y is not

however imposed; rat.her, it is negot.iated. As Gramsci argued,

it may be ruled out that. immediate economic críses of
themselves produce fundamental hístorical events; they
can simply creaLe a terrain more favourabl_e to the
dissemination of certain modes of thought., and cert.ain
ways of posing and resolving questions involving the
entire subsequent development of nat.ional- life (Gramsci
lL97Ll: l-84) .

The materj-al- t,errain is thus an arena of ideological nego-

tiation and st.ruggle between social forces, including classes,

in whích several outcomes are possible. To ensure favourable

outcomes, dominant class forces pursue st.rategies consist,ent.

with the idea that

an hist,orical act can only be performed by a collective
man, and this presupposes the att,ainment of a "cul-tural_-social unity" through which dj-spersed wilIs, wit.h
het.erogenous aims, are welded t.oget,her on the basis of an
equal and common perception of t.he worl_d (Gramsci Ii_97i-] :
?¿q Ir rr t .

This Gramsci characterized as a "historic blocrr, an al-l_iance

of social forces led bv the dominant cl-ass force.

The ideological terrain upon which dispersed wil-ls are wel-ded

together is what Gramsci t.ermed rrcommon senserr: rra chaotic

aggregate of disparate concept.ionsrt (Gramscj- [1-971-] z 422) , a
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set of attitudes, moral vj-ews and empirj-cal beliefs reflect.íng

an indívidual's concrete experiences in societ,y but, lacking in

consistency or cohesion. Gramscian common sense is given

consistency through the medíation of what Gramsci termed

"organic intellectuals". Organic j-ntell-ectual-s are

the thinking and organizing element of a particular
fundamental social cl-ass. These organic intell-ectuals
are distinguished l-ess by their profession, which may be
any j ob charact,erist j-c of t.heir cl-ass, but by their
function in directing the ideas and aspirat.ions of t.he
class to whích they organically belong (Hoare ll97al: 3).

Intellectuals arise because

every social group, coming into existence on the original-
terrain of an essential- function in the worl-d of economic
production, creates together with itself, organically,
one or more strata of intellectuals which give it
homogeneity and an avrareness of its own function not only
in t,he economic but also in the social and political
fields (Gramsci 1L97Ll: 5).

Intellectuals not only foment unity on a economic, social and

political plane within t.he dominant class; t.hey also translat.e

this uníty int.o a moral and int,ellect.ual leadership which

transcends class divisions. As Gramsci argued,

the int.ellecLuals are the domj-nant group' s " deput j-es 
"

exercising t,he subaltern functions of social hegemony and
polít.ica1 goverrìment. These comprise:
1. The 'rspontaneoustr consent. given by great masses of the
populat.ion t.o the general direcLion imposed upon social
l-ife by the dominant fundament.al group (Gramsci IL97LJ z

<^\rzl.

At. t.he same time, the resulting ideologies

have a validity that is "psychologicalt'; they rtorganize'l
human masses, and create the terrain upon which men move,
acquire consciousness of their position, struggle, et.c.
(Gramsci lL97t): 377) .
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The validíty of such ideologies lies in t,he fact that while

their concrete contenL is premised upon the moral and intel-
lectual- leadership of a dominant cl-ass f orce ít must. be

consíst,ent. with the lived experience of the subalt.ern social

forces. Subordinat,íon is thus not externally imposed but,

more crucíaIIy, through the mediation of t.he intel-lect.uals, is
internalized as a part of culture, consciousness and identity.
Intellectuals thus give flesh to bare skeletons of

subordj-nat.ion by building the moral and intellectual- hegemony

necessary for domination to be reproduced through a broad

social consensus rooted in a common culture. At. the same time

however, because ideologies are formed through a process of

mediat.ion t.hev can never be universal.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The ideas of Gramsci can be applied to the ideological

processes which surround gender oppression under capitalism.

Patriarchy is a concept that can be takenrrLo refer to male

dominat.ion and to t.he pohrer relationships by which men

dominate r¡¡omenr' (Beechey [1987] : 95) . The key to t.he sus-

t.enance of such patriarchal power is ideological. Gender

ideology concerns those aspects of life experience that differ
between the sexes. These differences are Lhen used by the

int,e1lect.uals in t.he construction of a subj ect.ivity that

invests shared experience with different. meanings. Such a

construct,ion revol-ves around biology.
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The power of gender ideology lies in its capacity to conflate
the biological with t,he social- and thus render as "natural,l
the assignat,ion of tasks by sex. Biological sex is a

powerful, available met.aphor for organizing society,
generating a system of symbols which can int,eract wit.h both

the environment and social instítutions t.o structure rel_a-

t.ionships between the sexes. Using biologícal difference,

intell-ecLuals define men and women asynìrnet.rically with respect

to each ot.her. Disposition of sexual-it.y and general socj-al-

behaviour is then construct.ed around "common sense" ideals of

bíology. Behavioural- "idealsrt are extended t.o exclusion from

certain pract.ices and inclusion in others, ofLen depending on

whether the practj-ce is public or private. Sexual- difference

becomes transformed into gender ideology.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Behavioural- ideals become embedded in language, with words

becoming both gender ascriptíve and gender bearing (Whitehead

179791) . They also become reflected in the internal structure

of the family-household. Men subordinate women, older v/omen

subordinate younger \^romen, and men and women subordinate

chj-l-dren. Gender díf f erence and power structures may be

further reinforced when members of the family-household do not

have t.he same relat.ionship with the social instit,ut,ions of the

state and the market. Asymmet.rical responsibilities bet.ween

males and femal-es thus extend beyond behaviour to encompass
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- - The Sexua1 Division of Labour - -

family-household orga-l:i-zation and authorit.y, productíon and

dist.ribution.

In civil society t.eachers, clergy, the media, lawyers, trade

unions, friendly assocíat,ions and others act, as the organic

intellectuals of the dominant class by int.erpreting and

structuring the 1íved experience of individuals. First
encountered by children ín t,he f amily-household, " common

sense" is expressed in t.he explicit and implicit assertion of

male supremacy. Pat.riarchal rtcommon sense" may be buttressed

by family-household reproductíve st.rategies, which

mobilize...members to take maximum advant.age of their
part,icular relationship Lo Lhe means of production, which
means perpetuating the system even while attempting t.o
change its own place in it (Coontz []-9BBl : a7) .

The ideological confi-gurat.ion of the reproduct.íve strategy of

the family-household may thus be perpetuated and rrcommon

sense" reínforced. The family-household syst.em can thus both

express male power and stabilize t.he capitalist mode of

product.ion.

I'Common senset' is backed up by state power. Mal-e control of

t.he family-househol-d structure is supported by male control of

other social instítutions. The rules and values of both civíl
society and the stat.e are mutually reinforced through a

familial- ideology which universalizes, âs the rational- and

valid interests of all societ.y, fundament.ally male interests.
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central- to t.he maintenance of pat,riarchy is the delegat.íon of
authority and t.he integration of a few subordinat.es int,o t,he

domínant group. As a result, to some extent int.ernal control
can be devol-ved f rom men onto women. This mechanism not only
alIows women to become agents of t.heir own subordination; it.
also promotes an int,ernalizat.ion by women of val_ues which may

be fundamentally opposed to their own sel_f-realizatj_on.
vfithin the subord.inate group emergles what are j_n essence

vertical relations of prestation similar t.o patron-client
relations.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The embedding of differíng perceptions by sex is an ideolog-
ical phenomena. AL the same time, in that t,he logic of the
ideology structures family-household organization it also
ef f ects t.he househol-d economy of the capit,alist mode of
product.ion t.hrough the rej-nforcement of the sexual division of
labour. This must affect. the non-household economy as

economic techniques, Gramsci insist.s, have human rela-
t.ions built i-nt.o them; they do not exist in a void, t.hey
incorporaLe rrmental- instruments, philosophical knowiedge-u
(Femia lagB7l: j_t_B) .

The result is t.he "materiality of ideology'' (Althusser

l1-97L) ) . As gendered economic agent.s become represented in
the ideologies surrounding the rel-at,j-ons of production of the
household and non-household economies, each sex comes t.o have

a different. relationship to differenL areas of the economy as

the gender hierarchy itself becomes embedded in the capitalist
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economic structure. These processes are continuously

constructed and reconsLructed. As social constructions they

are not inevitabl-e but are contingent upon historical- devel-

opments which cenLre upon the bal-ance of forces and the role

of such an j-deol-ogy ín reproducing the mode of product,ion.

- - The Sexual Dívision of Labour - -

The comments offered above are both explanatory and broadly

consistent, with much of the literat.ure on the historically-

created and ideologically reconstructed rigidit.ies which

surround the economic aspects of t,he sexual division of

labour. Although limited by a primary focus upon capitalism,

they do make it possible to focus on the specifically female

engagement in the labour-processes of the househol-d and non-

househol-d economy found within that. mode of production. It

should however be stressed that within t.he economics

discipline a much l-ower degree of consensus exist.s concerning

the sexual division of labour. The next section is therefore

by definition more speculat.ive than conclusive.

5. Economic aspects

At an economic level- it is apparent that it is within the

family-household system that, decisions are made and imple-

ment.ed concerning t,radeoffs between production, consumption

and reproduction. These decisions must. affect the assignation

of gendered labour to the labour-processes of t,he househol-d
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- - The Sexual Dívision of Labour - -

and non-household economies. They would thus affect, the

cont,rol of labour. They woul-d also af f ect the access to
productive resources of gendered economic agents.

fn the capitalist. mode of production it remains widely held as

an ideologically-formulated ideal that. females engage in
subsistence productíon in t.he household economy while mal-es

engage in product.ion for accumulation in t,he non-household

economy. Subsistence product,ion in the household economy

would thus by and large be performed by females for hist.orical-

and j-deological reasons. Although subsistence production is
qualit.atívely different. than production for accumulation it
can be t.hought of as existing "alongside" such production.

Subsistence production is where

human life and vital capacity to work are continuously
produced and reproduced. Subsistence product.ion incl-udes
work related to preginancy, childbirth, nursing and
educating children, âs well- as t.hat required in
product,ion and transformation of food, clot,hi-ng, housing,
and t.he physical and psychological demands associated
with sexuality (Bennholdt-Thomsen []-9Bal : 42) .

The rel-ations of production found wíthin the household

economy's subsist.ence production appear to dif f er f rom t.hose

found within a capitalist firm for the twin reasons of non-

commodity production and labour-processes which are held.

together by extra-economic compulsíons. It seems fairly cfear

that in that. t.he products of subsistence production are not
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produced for exchange in the market., t.hey are not commodities.

They are be use-values, usually produced for direct
sat.isfact.ion through individual consumpt.ion. At the same

time, subsistence product.ion is seemingly performed in
atomized production units within which the relat.ions of
production appear to be the result. of implicit conjugal

contracts defining t'the Lerms (by) whích husbands and wives

exchange goods, incomes, and serr¡ices, including labour,

within the househol-d" (Whit.ehead []-9Bal : 93). It is apparent,

that the implicit conjugal contract is legit.imized byrtthe
presumption of familial affection and t.he love of husband and

wife (, which) obscure this economic relation; hence it is a

question of ideologyt' (Bennholdt.-Thomsen [1-9Ba] : 46) . The

conjugal cont.ract coul-d thus be conceptual-ized as an exLra-

economic compulsion for the performance of subsístence

'oroducLion.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

In capitalism subsist,ence product,ion is not exchanged for a

wage; raLher, subsistence producers can be thought of as

receiving a share of net household product, which may cont.ain

a wage. If it is accepted Lhat the value of t.he share of net

househol-d product accruing to those performing subsistence

product.ion may be less than the cost. of purchasing such

services on the market, it then follows that if measured in
terms of the market-determined opportunity cost of labour the
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renumeration for the performance of work in the household

economy is bel-ow that obt.ained ín the non-household economy.

Assessed in t.erms of t.he returns to l-abour, the conjugal

cont.ract would not therefore resulL in the exchange of
quantitat.ive equals. At the same time, if assessed in cerms

of the results of work performed in the household and non-

household economies, the conjugal contract does not, result in
the exchange of qualitative equals--one produces use-values,

the other exchange-values. These inequalíties would t.hus have

been obscured by the private and non-market oriented nature of

subsistence produclion. The fact would remain however that
the conjugal cont,ract, predicated as it woutd. be upon unequal

exchange, would result in a family-househol_d system that was

in economic terms hierarchical-. It. can be noted that, while

t.his logic differs from that. recently offered by Carling, who

uses rat.ional-choice theory to propose that. t.he renumeration

to femal-e household l-abour must be greater t.han the renumer-

at.íon to f emale non-household labour, t.he result,s of both

analyses are the same: that unequal exchange is the fun-

dament,al economic aspect of the family-househol_d system

(Carl- ing [ 19 91] : 15 3 - 1B l- ) .

- - The Sexual oivisíon of Labour - -

The specific form of subsist.ence production in t.he household

economy will of course depend upon t,he reproductive st.rategies

engendered by a mode of production. Regardless of form
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however in the capitalist mode of product.ion subsistence

production within the household economy can be thought of as

producing and replenishing the labour required by capital. As

Marx wrote, ttthe maint.enance and reproduction of the working

class remains a necessary condition for the reproduction of

capítal" (Marx [:-976]: 71,8) . Subsistence product.ion woul-d.

therefore be integral to the compl-ete process of capitalist
production, reproduction and accumulat.ion even if it was not

formally subsumed within such a process.

-- The Sexual- Divísion of Labour --

Subsistence production thus not only regenerates labour; it
may also assist in the valorization of l-abour. This however

may not. be the only wider economi-c impact. of subsistence

production, for it ís possible to conceive of subsist.ence

product.ion also effect,ing the rate at which surplus l-abour is
extracted from the exploited. For Marx, rrthe va1ue of labour-

power is t,he value of t,he means of subsistence necessary for
the maint.enance of t.he labourer" (Marx [1-954]: L67). Marx

further argued that the value of the means of subsistence is
the value of t.he l-abour-power which goes into the creat,ion of

these subsistence commodities. This is however a circul_ar

argument. The labour time necessary to replenish labour for
t.he non-household economy ís not equivalent to t,he l_abour-

power embodied in the means of subsistence because subsist.ence

production is also required to convert. commodities into use-
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values which are capable of regenerating labour. Subsístence

production coul-d t.heref ore be t,hought of as lowerj-ng t.he

overall- value of labour-power by producing use-values that
contribut.e to the reproduction of labour-povrer without being

accounted for in wages equivalent to the val-ue of t,he means of

subsistence (Harrison l1-973l; Beechey tl-9871 ) . Marx clearly
missed t.his important possibility, which has implications for
t.he dynamics of the sexuaf division of l-abour.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

By affecting the rate at which surplus l-abour is extracted,

t.he family-household system would present capital wíth the

possibilit.y of two strategic alternatives. Firstly, by

producing consumable use-values needed by a male earner to
maintain regieneration of labour the subsj-st,ence product.ion of

females would lower the value of the male's labour-power and

concomit.ant.ly make possible an increase in the surpl-us labour

extracted. It woul-d t.herefore be logical for capital to
maintain subsistence product,ion. Alternatively, by drawing

into indust.ry other members of the family-household the costs

of reproducing labour-povrer would be spread more widely. As

Marx wrote,

machinery, by t.hrowing every member of that family on to
the labour market, spreads t.he value of the man's labour-
pov¡er over his whol-e family. It. t.hus depreciates his
Iabour-power. To purchase the labour-power of a family
of four workers ffiãy, perhaps, cost more than it formerly
did to purchase the labour-power of the head of the
family, but, in return, four days' l-abour takes place
inst.ead of one, and their price fal-ls in proportion to
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t,he excess of the surplus labour of four over the surplus
Iabour of one. ln oider that the family may live, -four
people must now, not, only labour, but expend surplus-
labour for t,he capitalist... (This) raises the degree of
exploitation (Marx [1954] : 395).

To at.t.ain t.his outcome members of the family-househol-d would

have to be drawn into production. This would mean in turn the

end of subsistence production.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

It is possible to think of ways in which the l-atter st.rategy

would have addit,ional benefits for capital. The family-

househol-d system assists in the generation of t,he social-

assumption t.hat. the val-ue of femal-e labour-power is l-ower than

t.hat. of males (Gardiner lL975l; Beechey [1987] ) and therefore

enab1es capitalists to pay women a lower wage. This wage

rel-ation in turn serves to reinforce the social- assumpt.ion

regarding f emal-e labour-power. Three interlocking f act.ors

support and reinforce this assumption. Firstly, women have

had and continue to have on the average lower training than

men. As less-skilled l-abour, Lhe cost of reproducing women,s

labour is lower and hence the lower the value of the l-abour-

power. Secondly, familial ídeologies and t.he assumed ideal of

family-household struct.ures means that women are not expected

to bear t,he whole cost of reproducing t,heir labour-por^¡er.

This assumption of dependence means that capitalists can pay

women a wage below t.he social averagie value of labour-power.

As Marx noted,
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forcible reductions of wages bel-ow. . . (the) value (of
labour-power) plays...in practice (an) important.
part. . . It, in f act., transf orms, wit,hin certain limits,
the labourer's consumption fund int.o a fund for the
accumufat,ion of capital (quoted in Beechey [1987] : 44) .

Thirdly, women form a híghly fl-exible, easily disposable com-

ponent. of t,he resen/e army of l-abour that can be attracted
into expanding branches of product.ion and released from

cont.ract.ing branches of production. As part of the resen/e

army women increase competition between workers, depress

wages, increase the rate of exploitation, and thus counter the

tendency of the rate of profit to fall. Their reserve stat.us

means that women have lower rates of unionization, and because

they are assumed to be "dependenLil they are more easily made

redundant, have fewer claims on and receipt, of state benefits,

and have a horizonta1 fl-exibil-ity between jobs, whether ful-l
time or Ðart time.

- - The Sexual nivision of Labour - -

It. can also be not,ed t.hat. as the average value of labour-power

is socially generated the introduction of female labour-power

may serve to l-ower the social average value of labour-power,

t.hereby raising t.he rat.e of exploitation. As a consequence,

t.he utilization of femal-e labour-power could be beneficial- to

capítal as it has a capacity to bring fort,h a higher surplus

both in its own production activities and in its effects on

socially-necessary labour time. This capacity is confirmed by

studies which show that women have lower unit labour cost.s and
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higher productivit,y than men (El-son and pearson [198a] : 22) .

If such is the case it then has to be explained why more women

are not taken into production for accumulat,ion. An answer may

lie in the contradiction between the demands of accumul-at,ion

and the demands of subsistence product.íon. For accumul_ation

to cont.inue labour must be regienerated. For this to be done

under specifically capitalíst conditions would entail- a

massive increase in socially-necessary labour time performed

by workers as the transformation of the means of subsistence

ínto use-values would have to be purchased on the market as

exchange-val-ues rather than be performed without charge by

family-househol-d members. As a result of the raising of

socially-necessary labour time it coul-d be expected that, the

rate of surplus l-abour extract.ion woul-d be lowered.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The two possible strategies of ending or usíng subsístence

product.ion would thus generate a contradiction which arj_ses

out. of their effect. on the rate of surplus labour extract.íon.

As Himmelweit and Mohun write, nwomen have become the focus

for t.he contradictions between the needs of capital, âs ac-

cumulat.ion continues, for an increased wage-labour force and

it.s need to maj-ntain t.he nuclear family" (Himmelwej-t and Mohun

1L977l: 1-B) . The sexual division of labour can thus be

thought of Ín economic t.erms as a cont.radictory phenomena.
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- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

6. The specificity of peasant production

Subsist,ence production takes a variet.y of f orms that, are

continuousl-y being created and recreat.ed. Gj-ven the object of

this study it is of use to briefly note some aspects of t.he

subsistence production undertaken in peasant economies. As in
other forms of subsistence production t,he peasant prod.uces

use-values which precede t.he physical reg'eneration of labour

and thus pre-figure any selling of labour-por,rrer in t.he non-

househol-d economy. fn a peasant economy subsistence

production includes domestic work performed largely by women

and agricultura1 work which may be performed by various

members of t.he family-household. The agricultural work of the

peasant may also be part of t.he non-household economy. The

sexual division of labour effects t.he allocation of family-
househol-d members to subsistence production work ín the

househol-d economy. Differential products can be thought, of as

being exchanged within and between family-households Lo meet.

personal and col-lective consumption needs. It is important, to
note however that in partly commodj-tized economies the

work/leisure divide and the int.ermittent nature of much work

makes a clear division of work in the househol_d and non-

household economies dÍfficult, as they form an overlapping

continuum.

In peasant economies, the sexuaf division of labour would
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serve to lower the value of labour-power of males pushed by

economic forces ínto paid work. As Beechey wriLes,

capiCal can pay wages below the value of labour-por¡rer
where his wif e is engaged in subsist,ence product j-on
through which she can contribute to the reproduct.ion of
herself, her children and her husband (Beechey [1987]:/^ \o¿).

In that intrafamilial labour deployment, maintains the repro-

duction of the family-household in the face of poverty the

sexual division of labour can be seen as a surr¡ival mechanism.

ft remains however an inegalit.arian form root.ed in unequal

exchanqe.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Gender subordination dynamically interacLs with the develop-

ment of capitalism in agrJ-culture. Differentiation, mechan-

ization and proletarianization wil-l- affect. the sexes in bot,h

unj-form and different ways, the l-at,t.er occurring because of

the dj-fferent.ial labour-processes within which each sex in
engaged. As a result of differentiation processes and the

concomitant transformat,ions in the reproductive strategies of

family-househol-ds, it can be expected that the alignment of

mat.erial and Ídeological elements within t.he family-household

system will alter. Structures of subordination within the

family-househol-d and exploitation woul-d thus often become the

centres of struggle between individual agents, social forces

and social- institut.ions. The outcome of such struggles ís not

predet.ermined. Gender struggles could therefore precede cl,ass
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- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

struggles and play a role in shaping the st.ructures that,

determine class formation and class action.

7. Concl-usion

The family-household syst,em is a matrix of ideological and

material relations. Vùhile the precise contours of family-
househol-d systems are historically cont,ingent, it is primarily
wíthin the family-household system t.hat gender difference and

hence sexual- subordination is expressed and reconst.ructed. rn

t.he capitalist mode of production the sexual division of
labour found within t.he family-household system appears to be

a contradictory phenomena. Tühile the deployment of female

labour in capital-ist production may have specific advant.agies,

the seeming cont.radiction between t.he demands of accumulat.ion

and the demands of subsistence product,ion may be a dynami_c

that ensures that females remain predominantly located within
t.he sphere of the household economy. The outcome of the

subsistence production which takes place in that sphere is the

regenerat.ion of labour which is then available for deployment.

in the household and non-household economies. In economic

t.erms the relations of production surrounding the subsist.ence

production of use-val-ues within t.he family-household system

can be argued t.o resul-t. in an unequal exchange of l_abour for
shares of net househol-d product. If effort is indeed

unequally allocat.ed, then it should be possible to empirically
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-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

capture this mat.erial aspect of t.he sexual- division of labour.

The following chapter addresses this task.
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1-. The basis of classificatíon
The purpose of this study ís to examine two interrel_at.ed

phenomena. Firstly, Lo examine the economic characteristics
of peasant family-househol-ds in t.he Nort,h-Irlest Frontier
Provínce of Paki-st,an. Secondly, to examine t.he way in which

the dist.ribution of labour expenditure is shared within t.he

family-household unit. The purpose of this chapt.er is t.o draw

together j-nto a consistent and coherent. method t,he analyt.ic

perspectives concerning the two quest.ions that. have been

developed in t.he previous three chapters. A method will be

demonstrated based upon an applicat,ion of the work of Utsa

Pat.naik and Nancy Fol-bre (Patnaik [1-978] , ltg87), [L9BS];

Folbre lL9B2)) , from now on referred to t.he I'patnaik-Folbre

method".

CIIAPTER FOUR:

THE PATNAIK-FOLBRE IIÍETHOD

In order t.o ascertain t.he economic characteristics of peasant

family-households it is met.hodologically usefully to divide

them into discrete groups. In Chapter One it râras argued that
classical and neo-classícal analysis of the dynamics of
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agrarían struct,ural change fail t,o t,ake into adequat,e account.

the effect. of social- phenomena surrounding property and l-abour

rel-at.ions. It is therefore proposed to analyze the economic

characterist.ics of peasant famíIy-househol-ds by ut.ilizing t.he

methodological approach of marxian analysis. At. its mosL

straightforward t,his means divíding peasant family-househol-ds

into class groupings ref l-ect,ive of the process of peasant.

class differentiation. Classes can be defined, in classical
marxist fashi-on, by Lheir relationship to the principal means

of product.ion. This in turn defines the rel-ationships under

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

which surplus labour is
producers.

It is clear from Chapter Tv/o that the size of farm holdÍng

does not give class status. This is because within farm size

groupings there can be variations in the asset base, purpose

and the method of cult,ivat.íon. Farms grouped by average size

completely obscure t,hese differences. As Lenin argued,

in classifying the peasant.s according to allotment, we
lump together t,he poor peasant who leases out l-and and
the rich peasant. who rents or buys land; the poor peasant.
who abandons the land and the rich peasant who 'rgfatherst'land; t.he poor peasant who runs his most wret.ched farm
with an insignif icant number of animals and t.he rich
peasant who owns many animals, fertil-izes his soi1,
introduces improvement.s, etc., etc. In oLher words, wê
lump together the rural proletarian and t,he members of
t.he rural bourgeoisie. The rtaveragies " t.hus obtained
obscure t.he differentiation, and are therefore purely
fictitious (Lenin lL96al: 104) .

In rejecting farm size as the basis of an operational analy-
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sís, t.he alternative is clearly t.hat which was proposed by

both Kautsky and Lenin: economic strengt.h, where farm síze is
just one factor that effects the scale of prod.uction pursued

by the farm. Other factors include area cropped, the amount

of rented- j-n land, the number of animals, availabilit.y of
water, qualit.y of soil, quality of seeds and fertilizers,
degree of mechanization and availability and use of labour.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

As argued in chapter Two, peasant cl-ass differentiation occurs

under t.he compul-si-on of accumulat.ion, a process which promot,es

the ext.ractíon of surplus by becoming a constraint upon

individual production and consumption decisions. The larger
t,he scale of the farm the greater will be the capacity to
pursue agrarian accumul-ation. This is because the larger the

scafe of production the greater will be the absolute size of
the generat.ed surplus, which in turn íncreases the capacity to
invest.. rnvestment will not onry further intensify product.ion

and increase t.he surplus generated; it. shoul_d. also over t,íme

lead to a further expansion in the scale of product.ion.

Average size groupings will thus hide the fact that, farms of
differing scales and investment levels pursue different pur-

poses: small-scale farms produce t.o survive, whereas large-

scafe farms produce for the purpose of profit. This latter
group has a specific relationship with the means of produc-
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tion: having subst,ant,ial productive assets, iL employs

labour-power in order t,o extract surplus labour for the

purpose of accumulation. It. is thus t.he case that
it is precisely the posj-tion within t,he system of produc-
tion relations which is crucial both j-n determiníng the
object, of production for the household as well as t,he
constraints within which it operates (patnaik [1987]:
20L) .

In other words, it is t.he class st,atus of each family-house-

hold which will specify product.ion objectives, resource con-

straints, and the Lype of efficiency pursued.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

2 . Pat.naik' s l-abour- exploit.ation criterion
Surplus can be extracLed by wages, rents, usury, taxes and the

terms of trade. Surplus appropriatíon defines the position of

a family-household within a set of production relations, and

hence its class. Lenin provided three clear indices which

permit an assessment of t.he cl-ass st.atus of peasant family-
households. The f irst. index is t.he extent. of possession of
land and other means of production, Lo be tempered by the

knowledge that ownership and tenancy of land are not

coterminous with class. The second index is the basis of
productj-on: the ext.ent of employment of non-family-household

l-abour rerative t.o family-househol-d l-abour on l-and operat.ed

indicates whether or not the family-household is exploitative.
Two forms of work indicat.e that t.he family-household is being

exploit.ed: family-household labour is hired-out; or land is
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hired-ín t.o cul-tivat,e and paid for in rent of some kind. The

third index used by l-.,enin j-s t.he ability of a farm to generate

a surplus capable of sat,isfying consumption requirements,

depreciation and investment.

substantially differ from those proposed by Mao Zedong,

although Mao allows for reciprocal labour transfers wit.hin and

between family-households .

-- rhe Patnaik-Folbre Method --

Multiple indicat.ors are needed to capture class st.atus because

of the contradicLions of agrarian class formation. As noted

in Chapter Two, Kritsman argued t.hat peasant, family-households

pursue a range of reproductive st.rategies. As agrarían cl-ass

formation penet.rates down to the l-eve1 of the concret.e family-
household, t.he emerging dominant patterns of surplus appro-

priat,ion may intersecL the previous reproductive strategy
pursued. The family-household becomes pul1ed between a
previous reproduct.ive strategy and a new reproductive

st.rategy. The effect on the family-household is that it fÍnds

itself in a contradictory class locat.ion (see Krit.sman

t1e84l ).

These indíces do not

Even t.he clarity that might. be expected from theory at. either
pole of peasant family-households is rarely observed in
practice. Theory would lead t.o the expectation that larger-
scale holdings better ut.ilize machinery and l-abour in their
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division of labour, t.hat they consolidate fragmented holdings,

and to some extent separate from the vilIâg€, all in pursuit
of efficiency. Other aspects of large-scale farms are however

less obvious: that they may oft.en renL,-in land in large quan-

tities, Lo increase their sor,,rn area; t.hat they may be sub-

stantially indebted, but wit.h debt of a qualiLat.ívely

different type than that held by sma1I-scale farms, obtained

from organized financial institutions for the purpose of
productive investment. as opposed to consumption; that they may

diversify away from agricultural- activit.y by pursuing non-

agricultural activitj-es much more ext.ensively than that which

could possibly be carrj-ed out, by small-scale farms; t,hat they

may be moneylenders to small-scale farms; or t.hat larger-scale

family-households may have larger famil-ies in order t.o util-ize
access to education as a means of j-mproving class position in
the long run.

-- The Patnaik-Polbre Method --

Similarly, it would not be surprising if the notional ref-

f iciency" of smal-l-er- scale f arms was t.he resul-L of longer

hours, reduced consumption, and the int.ensification of applied

labour. Nonetheless, small-scal-e producers may have some less

obvious charact,erist.ics: they may be more fully involved in
market. t.ransactions, buying and selling in proport.ionally

great.er quantities even if consumption is actually lower; and

t.hey may spend larger proport.ions of their budgets on consump-
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tion goods, even if tot.al consumption is lower. It is not.

obvious t.hat a basic form of dependence of the smaller-scale

producers may be the rental of capital st.ock; and it is
certainly not obvious t.hat the poor may swítch cropping

patterns to cash crops in order t.o meet debt obligations and

consumption needs. It must finally be noted that. if the polar

cases are much more complex t.han might first be supposed, the

peasant family-households in bet.ween these cases are all t.he

more complex, with the possibility of a family-household being

both exploíter and exploit.ed.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

Patnaik accepts that I-,enin's three indices can capt.ure the

complexities of class status, buL believes that the basis of

production, t.hat. is to say whether a family-household is
exploiting or being exploit,ed, will correlat.e with the

possession of product.ive assets and the generat,ion of surplus.

This allows Patnaik to examine in more detail the basis of

exploitation. Patnaik argues t,hat in many peasant economies

undergoing t.he transition to capitalism, wage labour and land

rent are the main avenues by which surplus is appropriat.ed.

Furt.her, both forms of surplus appropriation facil-itate the

expenditure of labour, whether it be family-household or non-

family-household. Both forms of surplus appropriation should

theref ore be abl-e Lo be expressed in t.erms of the l-abour

expenditure that ís facilitated. Moreover, the labour
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expendit.ure that is facil-itated must, by definition have an

affect upon Lhe overall compositj-on of family-household labour

expenditure between employed and self-employed labour.

Pat.naik therefore proposes that 1abour employment. relatíve to

self-employment, be used as a preliminary method of classifying
a given sample of peasant family-households into class cate-

gories which refl-ect, economic strength. Further, in t.hat ít
reflect.s the basis of production labour employment rel-at.ive t.o

self-employment should correlate with possession of the means

of productj-on and surplus generation. Patnaik thus focuses

upon the extent of employment of others or by others relative
t.o self-employment as a means of uncovering the primary chan-

nel- by which surplus is ext.racted.

-- The Patnaik-Fo1bre Method --

The first problem then becomes one of quant.ification. Prices

and quant.it.ies are the common yardst,ick of economics; but in
poor countries such as Pakistan not all goods are priced, and

those that are very often do noL reflect principles of mar-

ginalism. The orthodox response ís to shadow price; yet this
is problematic. With markets incomplet.e shadow pricing
becomes an exercise of little pract.ical use. An alternative
method of quanLification is t,herefore required.

As labour expenditure is the basis of surplus ext.raction, an

intuitive solution t,o the quantificat.ion problem ís to focus
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on physical quantities of labour inputs. This is an approach

consistent wj-t.h Lhe marxian paradigm. It. is also of general

applicabitity if some assumptions are made. The first. is to

assume that labour is relatively homogenous and subsLitutable.

This implies both similar skill levels and similar intensity

of ef f ort. This is not an unrea1istic assumpt.ion in the

agrarian sector of a poor country such as Pakistan. It can

then be assumed t,hat. labour i-s rat.ionally allocated: agents

will seek t.o minimíze labour inputs given const,raints. Ef -

ficiency is thus brought into the system. Total l-abour hours

expended can then be expressed in additive physical units

comprísing the volume of labour inputs. Total time worked

therefore becomes a met,hod of measure. Two identities can

also be made explicit. First, total family-househol-d labour

hours expended in agricul-tural- work in the househol-d and non-

househol-d economy will be equal to the sum of total labour

hours expended in agriculLural work in the household and non-

househol-d economy by all members of the family-household.

Second, the rate of exploitation of the family-household will

be equal to the sum of the rates of exploitation of the

family-household members divided by t.he number of family-

household members.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

As mentioned above, exploitation ín t.he marxian sense occurs

through Iand, labour and capital markeLs. As in any other
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-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method

set.ting, marxists woul-d define the rate of

agrarian sector of a poor country as

e = s/v (1)

where (e) is t.he rat,e of exploit.at,ion, (s) is surplus labour,

(v) is socially-necessary labour, and where

(n) being total- labour hours expended in agricultural work in

the househol-d and non-househol-d economy. Given a conÌmon

working day assume a standard, undefined rate of exploitation.

If labour is homogenous, even this assumptíon is not wildly

unreal-istic. Tt. will however be dropped as the methodology is

developed. It wil-l then be the case that (s) and (v) will be

fixed.

exploítation in the

s+v--n

These assumptions al-l-ow the use of Patnaik's labour-exploita-

tion crit,erion. The labour-exploitation criterion is a quan-

titative measure of a qualitative phenomena, peasanL class

differentiation, which measures employment, of others or by

others relative Lo self-employment,. Hiring-in labour is a

direct form of labour employment. A fraction, (s), of the

tot.al labour expended is appropriated by the employer as

surplus. Leasing-out land for rent is an indirect form of

labour employment.. A f ract.ion, (s) , of the t.ot.al labour

expended on the leased-out land is appropriated by t.he land's

or^/ner as a surplus which takes t,he form of renL. I-reased-out

LO7
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l-and can therefore be dealt with in terms of labour expendi-

ture. vfith a given time period and with the owned and. leased-

in area of the holding t,hat is actually cult.ivated defj-ned as

the operational holding, the mat,hematics of the labour-

exploitat.ion criterion are

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

where (E) is t.he labour- exploitat,ion criteria; (Hi) ís Lhe

t.ot.al labour days that are hired-in and worked on the opera-

t.ional hording of the family-household in a given time period;
(H") is the total family-household labour days that are hired-
out Lo non-family-household members Lo work off t.he family-
household's operational holding for a given time perj_od; (Li)

is the total l-abour days worked by bot.h family-household and

hired-in labour on the leased-in port,ion of the operat,ional

holding in a given t.ime períod; (t-.,") is the t.otal labour days

that are worked by labour on l-and that. has been leased-out by

the family-household in a given time period; and (F) is the

total l-abour days that, are worked by family-household members

in agricultural- work on the operatíonal hol-ding of the famiry-
household in a gíven time period.

E; = X/E

= llli - Ho) + (l,o - I-,ù
F

(3)

(3a)

For all- five stat,istics contained within t.he labour exploita-
tion criterion there will be a rate of surplus rabour per unit
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of labour expended. Knowredge of the surplus rabour per unít
of labour and hence the rate of exploitatíon is however not

needed. rn the equation, the rate of surplus labour per unit,

of labour expended cancels out of both the numeraLor and. the

denominator. The labour-exploitat,ion criterion therefore
gives t.he ratio of net surplus labour appropriaLed t.hrough

hiring plus leasing t.o surplus l-abour in self -emproyment. The

remaining assumptions- -l-abour homogeneity and efficient labour

allocation--are not unrealist.ic in a poor count.ry.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

wit,h adequat.e data, the labour-exproitation crj-t.erion can be

used to classify peasant family-households into agrarian
classes and thus permit an evaluation of the economic char-

acteristics of bot.h peasant family-households and. peasant

classes. This classification will be examined berow. rt must

however be emphasized t,hat t.he labour-exploitation criterion
is only a preliminary crassifact.ory measure and as such should.

be treated with caut.ion. while it does capture a key aspect

of t.he rerations of product.ion, t.he l-abour-exploÍtat.ion

crit,erion is only a method of approxímating class st,atus. As

such, it cannot. be expected to generat,e completely consistent
data sets capturing all aspects of class status. The labour-

exploit.ation crit.erion as f ormulat.ed above thus does nor

explicitly deal- with taxes, terms of trade, usury, or capital
stock hiring as forms of surplus appropriation. These
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omissions can be justified as follows: fj-rstly, taxes are a
portion of the ext.racted surplus and as such are part.ially
included in the crit.erion. once family-households have been

classified correlating usury and capital stock hiring to crass

position would also implicitly account for some t.axes. rt, can

arso be noted that. taxat.ion of agricult.ure j-n many countries
is quite low. secondly, L,he fact t.hat t.he terms of trade are

price movements means that, they cannot be accounted for
directly in the labour-exploitation criterion. seasonal

patterns of buying and selling could however be d.ocument.ed and

then correlated with the classífication. whi]e this second-

best solution does not reveal the magnitude of the surplus
extraction, such a magnj-tude Ís in principle possible to
obt,ain through daily family-household budget surveys. As f or
usury, Patnaik has dealt, wit.h this through an extension of the

labour-exploitation crit.erj-on. such an ext.ension however re-
quires knowledge of t.he surprus l-abour per unit of labour.
This would not be an insurmounLable constraint if daily
family-household budget. surveys v/ere used. A second-best

sol-ut ion could be t.o correlate usurious f lows to the

classif ícat.ion of family-househord.s. Fínally, capitar stock
rental- could be integrat,ed into Lhe labour-exploitation crite-
rion Íf, to the assumption of homogenous labour, is added that.

of uniform technology. such an assumption however seems ex-

tremely unreal-ist.ic in the study of a agrarian structure

l_1_0
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undergoing processes of class differentíation. It would

however be possible to correlate capital stock ownership and

leasing t.o the classif ied f amily-households, in ord.er to
determine whether any systemat.ic rel-at.ions are evident.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

It shoul-d be stressed that despite these dif f icul_t.ies, all of

which are in pract.ice resolvable, if t.he main channels of

surplus extract,íon are wage labour and land leasing then the

preliminary classifícation will capture, Ín a reductionist
fashion, the bare contours of the agrarian class structure and

permit an evaluat.ion of t.he economj-c charact.eristics of
peasant family-househol-ds and peasant. classes.

The possible val-ues associated wíth the labour-exploitation
criterion rang'e from negat.íve infinity to positive infinity.
Patnaik is able to derive a plausible six-class d.ifferentia-
tion schema applicable to the agrarj-an sect.or of parts of

Sout.h Asia. This schema is given in Chart i-. These cl_asses

correspond in general to t.he schemas advanced by both clas-

sical- and analyticat marxists (see Lenin lt96al ¡ Mao l!96j1;
Bardhan lL982l ; Roemer [1-9BB] ) . The l_abour-exploitation

criteríon does not however deal with the intrahousehol_d

distribut.ion of labour expendit.ure as witnessed in the sexuaf

division of labour within the family-househol_d. It is t.o this
that the chapter now turns.
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Chart. 1-: Peasant classes: a typology

\--LCt-ÐÞ

Landl-ord

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

Rich
peasanE,

Middle
peasant

Small
peasant

Poor
peasant

E=X/F Reason Primary characteristic

E ->co

E>1

F=0,
x>0 &
large

F>0,
x>0,
X¿F

F>0,
x>0,
X<F

F>0,
XsO,
lx | .¡'

F>0,
X<0,
lxItr
E1-n

x<0 &
large

1>E>0

No manual self -employment.
and large hiring-in of
labour.

Employ oLhers at, least. as
much as self-employed.

Employ others less than
self - employed.

Others not employed; work
for others less than
self - employment .

Work for others more than
self - employed.

I¡üork only f or others.

0>E>-l_

I-,andless E - >-æ
labourer

E<-1

Notes: (E) is t,he ratio of net surplus labour appropriat.ed
through labour hiring and l-and leasing to surplus labour in
sel-f -employmenL, where (X) is net l-abour hired-in through land
and labour markets and (F) is agrj-culLural self -employment.

Source: Pat,naik lLg97l .

3. Folbre and the distributíon of exploitation

Gender subordination dynamically interact.s with capitalism.

From a material perspective exploitation is bound up wit.h the

extract.ion of surplus in production through a redistribution

of the labour expenditure of the direct producer. Exploitation
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in its marxist sense need not however bear upon all members of

t.he family-household equa1ly. As v/as argued in Chapter Three,

a central facet of the subordination of women within the

family-househol-d is t.he control of female labour by males.

Such control could be argued Lo be the materíal basis of
gender oppression.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

Through the work of Folbre (see Folbre 11-9821) it. is apparent

t.hat, if a family-household member is exploit,ed in the labour

market then family-household socially-necessary l-abour t.ime

(v) will be less than the total number of hours worked (t)

where

Vühile (s) remains surplus labour, (v) is now taken t.o incl-ude

domestic work and t.hus (n) does not equal (t) . If (t) is
greater than (v) then t,he assertion that t,he family-househol-d

as a whole is exploited depends crucially upon the allocation
of labour amongst the members of the family-household.

T-,et.t.ing (f ), (m) and (c) stand for femal-es, males and child-
ren, the total number of hours worked (t) can be alternatively
defíned as

- T.+T.+T" (5)

where the upper- case letters represent the t.otal- l-abour

expendit,ure of the sex and age groups in the family-household"
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-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

l-.,et, (V) be the average socially-necessary labour time of each

sex and age group in Lhe family-househol-d. In an egalit,arian

family-household the ratío of total labour expenditure (T) to
necessary labour (V) by sex and age should be equal. In other

words,

If the equality holds, âtry exploitation is shared equally

amongst the family-household. If the equality does not ho1d,

a redistribution of labour expenditure and indeed of exploit.a-

tion is occurring withín the family-household. In t.he words

of Folbre, "exploitat,ion comes home" (Folbre lL982l z 322) . If
for example

Tr/vr=T^/v^=r"/Y"

and t.he male was exploited in the labour market the burden of

exploitatj-on would be redístributed within the family-

househol-d f rom t.he male to the f emal-e. If such were t.he case

not, all members of the family-household would receive a share

of net household product commensurate with their individual
contribution to net household product. A redistribut.ion
would be occurring; and indeed t.his foll-ows from the argument

in Chapter Three that work in the household economy is subject.

to unequal exchange. Those who are exploited in t.he labour

market are sen/iced by ot,her members of the family-househol-d.

As v/as argued in Chapter Three, the provision of services

involves an expenditure of labour which is not valorized on

11/1.

Tr/Yr > T^/V^

(6)
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-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

the labour market and which is subject to a rate of return

bel-ow opportunity costs. Such servíces lower the value of the

labour-power t,hat is serr¡iced and hence raise the rate of ex-

ploitation.

Although not addressed by either Fol-bre or Patnaik, t.he redis-

t.ribution of fabour within the famíly-household can be made

enLirely consj-stent \¡¡ith the labour-exploitation criterion by

examining the extent t,o which labour expendit.ure is shared

equally within the family-household unit of peasant classes.

Recal-l- t,he previously-stated assumpt.ions and method: labour

is retaLively homogenous and substitutable; it is rat,ionally

allocated through a minimization of l-abour inputs; and that

total labour hours expended can be expressed in addítive

physical units. The tabour-exploitat.j-on crit.erion examines

total l-abour hours expended per family-household in

agricult.ural- work for the household and non-househol-d economy.

In principle, any adequate data coverag:e could easily be

extended to incl-ude total labour hours expended on domestic

labour in the househol-d economy. The primarily self-employed

peasantry--archetypically, the small peasants of Chart 1--can

be used to construct a referent. For the primarily self-em-

ployed small peasantry, by definit.ion the total labour hours

expended (T) should approximately equal the necessary labour

time (V) needed for t.he reproduct,ion of t.he members of t,he
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-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

family-household. This can then become the spatially-specific

referent of socially necessary labour time.

In order to assess whet.her or not a redist,ribution of labour

expendit.ure ís occurring within the family-households of the

differenL rural classes, calcul-ations are needed. If it. is

assumed for the moment that. for the small peasant.ry total-

labour time approximates necessary labour, then the rat,io of

all male labour expended to al-l female l-abour expended should

approximate unity if all work is equally shared. rn

alternative language,

If it does not, a redistribution of labour is occurring and

the flow of that redistríbut.ion can be assessed. For the

oLher rural strat.a, the averag:e labour time expended by ma1es,

femal-es and children in t,he small peasant family-households

can be taken to be a spatially-specific approximation of

necessary labour time by sex and age. In an egaliLarian rural

family-househol-d the ratio of total labour expendíture by sex

and age t.o small peasant labour expenditure by sex and age

should be equal across the sex and age groups. In other

words, for non-small- peasant family-households

Tr/v*r = T-/v*. = T"/Y*" (9)

where (V.) is t.he spatially-specific average socially neces-

sary labour time and is equal to the averag.e total labour

l-lb
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expenditure of the age and sex groups within the smal-1

peasantry. If the equatity hol-ds, âilY exploitation is shared

equal-l-y amongst t,he family-household. If the equality does

nôt ho1 rl - a red.istribution of labour is occurring. The¿¿vu ¡¡vre,

inequalities woul-d be quantitative indicators of qualitative

redistribution.

-- The Patnaik-Folbre Method --

It might be argued that, domestic l-abour should be integrated

into the labour-exploitation crit.erion rather than be eval--

uated using the Folbre method. However, Lhe effect of domes-

tic labour on cl-ass structure need not be as great as might be

imagined. This is because servicing labour wou1d have to be

included in both the numerator and the denominator of the

tabour-exploítat,ion criterion. The argumenL proposed is not

t.hat d.omestic labour on bot.h sides of the ratio somehow mathe-

matically negates the other; rather, it is that the inclusion

of domestic labour on both sides of t.he ratio may not effect

t.he patt.ern of peasant cl-ass different.íation. This is not

exactl-y unsurprising in thaL the labour-exploitation criterion

is evaluated noL in terms of individual-s but in Lerms of

family- households .

;ust as with the labour-exploitation criterion however caut.ion

muSL be practised when using this methodology. For a sLart,

it is imprecise and an exact equalíty in the j-ntrahousehold
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al-l-ocation of male, femafe and child labour should not be

expect,ed. As a result the significance that. should be gj-ven

to the quanLiLat.ive j-ndicator should be that of a "signpost"

of qualitat.ive flows. fnferences concerning cross-c1ass

differences other t,han differences in signposted flows of

labour expenditure should be carefully made. ft must al-so be

stressed that, given the spat,ial specificity of the result.s

generalized concl-usions musL be very carefully drawn.

Final1y, iL must be mentioned that íf an equality of tot.al

]abour expenditure to necessary labour expendit,ure by sex is

found, this does not necessarily mean that oppression is not,

occurring. It rat.her means that the oppression has, strictly

speaking, no material base in l-abour expenditure. It may have

a base in t.erms of economic exclusion or lack of access to

consumption goods. Such gender-based al-ienation will st.il-I be

rooted in maLeriaf conditions but premised upon a specific

ideological construction, âs díscussed in Chapter Three.

Given t.hese cautíons however it is nonetheless clear that this

met.hod does enable a fj-rst approximation of the material- basis

of gender oppression to be made.

4. Conclusion

This chapt.er has adopted a method which uses the hiring-in

ouL of labour relative to self-employment, as a means

obtaining a preliminary estimate of agrarian classes. Such

11_B
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est,imat.e could be used to ascertain the economic charac-

teristics of peasant family-households. The chapter has al-so

demonstrated how an assessment of int.rahousehold Iabour

al-locat.ion permits an evaluation of whet.her or not an equit,-

able sexual dj-vision of labour is present within a family-

household. The t.wo methods are complementary even though t.hey

were developed separately. Chapters Six and Nine wílI provide

some refinements to this methodology. The data upon which the

Patnaik-Fol-bre method is to be used can now be introduced.

Before moving to that introducLion it is important t,o be clear

t,hat rural dominant and ascendent classes may be very poor by

international st.andards. They may be economically relatively

insecure when compared to advanced capital-ist countries, given

their dependence on weather and world markets. Such an aspect

does not deny their dominant or ascendent status, nor does it

deny their dynamism. This domj-nance is most clearly evident

in t.heir ability to push for favourable changes from the state

over procurement. prices and input subsidies through what. Marx

would have termed rrclass-for-itself " action, thaL is to say

concerted and conscious class struggle.



1. Purpose and backqround

THE SCARP I{JARDA}I EVAI,UATION PROiIECT

In order to assess the utility of the marxían-rooted Patnaik-

Folbre method in ascertainíng both the economic charac-

teristics of peasant cl-asses and the family-households within

those cl-asses, this study wilt use dat.a culled from the SCARP

Mardan Basel-j-ne Evaluatj-on (Freedman [1986a] ) . This chapt.er

outlines the purpose, method and findings of that study.

CIIAPTER FIVE:

It has been estimated that some 7 million hectares of arable

land in Pakj-stan is vul-nerable to waterlogging and salinity.
fn this, Pakistan shares a problem found in many poor coun-

t.ries. High water tabl-es and salinity put.s stress on water

delivery systems, soil capacities, and ult.imately on agri-

cul-t.ural production itself . The Salinity Control- and Re-

cl-amation Project (SCARP) of Mardan is one of a number of

projects designed to obviate such stresses. Located in t.he

Peshawar and Mardan District.s of the Nort,h-West Frontier

Province of Pakistan, SCARP Mardan consists of t.hree project

inputs. The first project input is aimed at improvi-ng the
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irrígation system by widening the major delívery system, the

Lower Swat Canal, and its ten smal-l-er distributaries. This is

d.esigned to affecL 1-23,600 acres. The second project inpuL is

to ínstall a drainage system, thereby lowering t.he water table

and reducing surface deposits of salt. The result is land

reclamation. This is designed t.o affect 73,000 acres. The

third project input. focuses on improving agricultural

extension services by sett.ing up a training and visit system.

This is designed t.o affect slightty more than l-,000,000 acres.

The agricultural- extension reform commenced in 1981-, while the

engineering work commenced in L984.

- - SC.ARP Mardan - -

SCARP Mardan is funded by the World Bank through the Inter-

natíonal- Development Association, t.he Canadian International

Development. Agency (CIDA) , and the Government of Pakist.an.

The implementatíon of the project. is being carried out by the

Water and Power Development Authority of the Pakistani

Government and by the Government of t.he North-Vfest. Frontier

Province.

In t.he design stage of the project CIDA undertook the funding

of an additional projecL component: a socio-economic

evaluation of the impact of SCARP Mardan. The evaluation u/as

designed to be carried out in two phases. A baseline study

would establish a socio-economic profile of the project area
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prior to any impact.. A post-project st.udy woul-d est.ablish a

socio-economic profile of the project area following t.he

complet.ion of the project. The socio-economic evaluation was

commissioned because ít was recognised by CIDA staff based in

Pakistan that an engineering exercise such as SCARP Mardan was

only a first sLep toward the ultimat.e objective. Socíal
and economic circumst.ances condition the extent to which
farmers' weff-being improves as a result of
infrastructural improvemenLs (Freedman and ?üai [1986]:
4).

The evaluation was designed t,o address three main questions.

Firstly, t,he success of SCARP Mardan in improving crop yields.

Secondly, the extent to whích improved crop yields translated

into increased incomes for farmers of differing asset l-evels.

Thirdly, the ability of engineering projects such as SCARP

Mardan Lo address the root. causes of the weak performance of

the Pakistani aqricult.ural sector since the early 1970s.

- - SC.ARP Mardan - -

A team of social scient.ists based at the UniversiLy of Ïüestern

Ontario in London, Canada were contracted to carry out the

evaluat,ion in collaboration with members of the Pakistan

Academy for Rural Development. The basel-ine evaluation r^/as

st.art.ed in lat.e 1-984 and continued unt.il- early 1-986. The

post,-project evaluation is to be conducted in the mid-1990s.

2. Methodoloqy

The evaluation required data t.hat woul-d permit comparison
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between t.he basel- j-ne and post -proj ect periods . From the

beginning the eval-uation Leam recognized that narrohl in-

dicators such as income, while of importance, would be

inadequate to assess performance. They recognized that

indicators would be effected by t,he wider socio-economic

environment as well as by the impact of SCARP Mardan. The

eval-uation Leam therefore sought to col-l-ect data on a wider

set of indicators.

- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

In doing so, the eval-uation Leam had an implicit theory:

namely, t.hat the variables under study were interrelat.ed and

t.herefore could not be st.udied in isolation. Such an ap-

preciation is sadly lacking ín many project evaluat.ions. In

hypothesizing a reciprocal interrel-ationship between t,he SCARP

Mardan project, yields, íncome and the socio-economic

environmenL t.he team v¡as taking a systems-based approach t.o

the evaluation.

In a systems-based approach, varíables are identified and

clustered into discrete groups within which it is assumed t.hat.

t,he variables af f ect each other. It tr'las assumed by t.he

eval-uation Leam that the project benefits in general and t.he

income changes in part.icular woul-d have different effects on

different. aspects of the social- economy. The clustering of

t.he variabl-es would permit the different.ial impact of the
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- - SC.ARP Mardan - -

changes t.o be more adequately assessed.

The evaluat.ion team identified five clust,ers of variables for

t.he SCARP Mardan eval-uation. The fírst of these were qualíLy

of life characteristics and included t.he dependency ratio,

f ert,í1ity rates, morbidit.y rates, inf ant mortality rates,

education levels, employment rates and income levels. The

team was Lhus aware that "project benefit.s inevitably confront

and alter income through the inhibiting and changing

conditions that t.hese quality of l-ife determinants describe"

(Freedman and Vüai [1986]: 6) . The second cluster focused on

female participation and identified key variables as being age

at marriage, type of marríage, time use, literacy rates,

part.icipation j-n decisíon making, and íncome level. The team

argued that "project impacLs musL confront the conventions and

ideals that define the Pakhtun family in creat,ing, through

rising incomes, new roles for Pakhtun womenrr (Freedman and Wai

[]_9861 : 6). The third cl-uster of variabl-es focused on the

farm and househol-d economy. Variables within this category

included land size, tenure patterns, expenditure patterns,

income Sources and income level-s. The evaluation team Stated

that

farmers' ability to benefit from project improvemenLs
relies heavily on t.he options that are possible within
types of household economies, types that are determined
largely by how a farmer constructs a livelihood out of a
set of t.hese interpenetrat.íng considerat.ions (Freedman
and Wai [1986]: 6).
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The fourth cluster set consisted of vari-ables which int,eracted

wit,h market,s. These included prices of farm input.s, prices of

f arm out.puLs, 1ocal market. structures, non- local market,

sLrucLures, and price el-ast,icities by income levels. The t,eam

believed that.

project. impacts encounter incomes t,hrough different
market structures. The ext.ent to which households
benef it. . .wil-l- vary with their response to the conditions
and changes within t.hese market structures (Freedman and
Wai [1-986]: 6).

The last. clust.er of variables centred on t.he village struct.ure

and included the distribution of land, the dist,ribution of

literacy, the distribution of agricultural- information,

village segmentation and the distribution of income. The

evaluation team argued that "differential access t.o project

benefits" might result from "relations of dominance and

subordinationwithin (village) factions... (as a) resul-t.... (of ¡

economic and social st.rat,if ication among' village househol-ds "

(Freedman and Waí []-9861 : B) . It is t,hus apparent that t.he

evaluation team set out to capt.ure socio-economic indj-cators

t,hat. would be broad enough to assess the interrel-at.ionship

between variables and the resulti-nq affect on qrowth and

chanqe.

- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

The data requirement.s dictat.ed a flexibility in data gaLhering

techniques; nevertheless, surveys were able t.o capture the

bulk of the evaluation team's requJ-rements. Data gat,hering
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for the baseline evaluation consisted of fifteen separate

surveys last.íng from bet.ween one to nine months and conducted

over a fourteen month period. rt was recognized that scARp

Mardan would impact. upon índividuals, famity-households and

villages in ways which might not be mut,ua1ly consistent.
surveys were t.herefore designed to capture the impact of t.he

project. at dj-fferent levels. The surveys consisted of: a

-- SCARP Mardan --

preliminary family-household

membership; plot and crop rot.ation; capíta1 and livest.ock
endowments; cultivation operat.j-ons over t,he previous mont.h;

labour utilizat,ion over the prevíous month; family-household

transactions over the previous month; time use by family-
househol-d members over the previous day; kharif (summer) -

season land parcel rej-nventory¡ female specific informat.ion;

training and visit agricul-tural- extension system evaruation;

village histories, leadership patterns and conflict; rabi
(wint.er) - season land parcel reinvent ory ¡ land ownership

verification; and villaEe faction composition. The evaluat.ion

team recognized that some of the surveys had major data

inaccuracies and in these cases the survey was reworked and

carried out again.

census; family-househol_d

rn order t.o select villages for the sun¡ey, the project core

area was divided into a grid consisting of a fairly uniform
number of blocks. The eval-uat.ion team constructed six
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different combinatíons of salj-nity and waterlogging within the

core area and then identified each block according t.o t,he

degree of salinity and waterlogging within its area. From

each of the six possibl-e combinatíons one block was randomly

sel-ected, and from within each of these six blocks one village

v/as selecLed. Two control villages from outside the project

area were also sel-ected f or surveying. The surveys $¡ere thus

carried out in eight. villages consistíng of 1,686 family-

households.

- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

The evaluation team was ambit.ious in its attempted survey

coverag'e of the vi11ages. Of the l-,468 family-households that

consented t.o t.ake part in the evaluaLion, the team sought to

sun/ey 50 per cent.. Of these 734 family-households, a2.9 per

cent dropped out. during the course of the surveying. The

SCARP Mardan baseline evaluat.ion thus has a database generat.ed

from a total sample of 639 family-households comprising 5,564

people , 52.7 per cent of whom are mafe and 47 .3 per cent of

whom are femafe. Of these family-households, 318 gave female-

specific information. The resulL of the detailed and repeat.ed

sun/eys on a sample of such a size is a database of rare depth

and quality.

3. Findinqs

rt ís not. proposed to recapit.ulate the detail-ed findings of
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the evaluation team as this is done elsewhere by persons more

qualified (see Freedman [r986a1 ) . It is however useful for

the purposes of this sLudy to summarize briefly the fíndings

of the evaluation team. These can serve as a referent to the

findings generat.ed by the utilizaLion of the Pat.naik-Folbre

method. It should be noted that this summary does not cover

the many hypot,heses advanced by the evaluaLion t.eam regarding

the probable effect.s of the SCARP Mardan project.

- - SC.ARP Mardan - -

3. i) The farm economy

In 1985 the predominant economic activity in the project area

was farming, broadly defined to incl-ude land culLivation and

animal- husbandry. Of the family-households sampled, some 54

per cent. owned land while 46 per cent were landless. Of t.he

tandl-ess, 75 per cent pursued agricultural work. It is thus

the case that the bulk of the family-households sampled engag-

ed ín aqricultural work.

The dist.ribution of land ownership was found to be unequal.

The Gini coefficient of .56 refl-ected the fact that. t.he t.op 20

per cent of landowning family-households held nearly 67 per

cenL of the owned area while t.he bottom 20 per cent of the

landowning family-households hel-d only 2 per cent of t.he owned

area. The average síze of the owners's hol-ding in the project

area u/as found to be small. Given such a finding, it is not
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surprising that many ovrners rented ín 1and. Indeed, overall
70 per cent of family-households rent.ed in land amounting to

27 per cenL of the total- farm area. Some 22 per cent of

landowners rented out l-and amount,ing t,o 33 per cent of t,he

owned area. The concentration of land was also found t,o be

unequal j-n terms of operat.ional holdings. The t,op 1-0 per cent

of operational holdings covered some 34 per cent of the

operated area, while the bott.om 30 per cent of operational

holdings covered a mere 6 per cent, of t,he operated area. The

averag'e size of operational holding was 6 .2 acres.

-- SCARP Mardan --

The evaluat.ion t,eam classified the operat,ional holdings into

three types of tenures: the owner farm, the owner-cum-tenant

farm, and the tenant farm. Tenant farms were the largest

single category of farms, while t.he very smallest farms tended

to be cultivat.ed by owners. Tenancy arrangement.s varied, ürith

sharecropping const.it,ut,ing the norm. For sharecroppers in the

project, area input costs were shared between landlord and

t.enant. in exchange f or an even split of crop outpuL. Given

such a variety of tenures, it is not surprisj-ng that

operational holdings t.ended to be highly fragmented.

In t.erms of non-land assets, 80 per cent of family-households

owned 7 heads of poult.ry and two-t.hirds of family-households

owned 2 milk animal-s. Less than 50 per cent of family-
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househol-ds owned draft animals. Twenty-five per cent of

family-households owned goats and sheep. As farm size

increased the ownershíp of l-ivestock tended to rise. Only 5

per cent of family-househol-ds owned a tractor, and even fewer

owned threshers, power pumps, sprayers and t.ractor-drawn

implement,s. The proporLion of family-househol-ds owning modern

machinery and implements were found t.o rise as farm size

increased.

- - SCi\RP Mardan - -

The evaluatíon team examíned at length crop input.s. Vühile

most farms had access to some imigation, no systemat.ic bias

was found between r^/ater location and farm size or tenure.

Similarly, whil-e most. farms experienced some waterlogging and

salinity, DO systematic bias was found in the quality of soil

and farm size or tenure. Fertilizers were used by some 60 per

cenL of farms, buL no systematíc differences were found

between f ert.il-izer expenditure and f arm size. Pesticide use

in all sample family-households was negligible. A high

proport.ion of farms aL some point. used either a tractor,
animals or some combinat.ion t.hereof in t.he production of theír

crops.

In terms of labour inputs, 90 per cent of cultivating family-

households used family-household labour. This t.ended to

decline as farm size increased. The bul-k of the famílv-
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household labour used in cul-tivation was male; on averagie,

only 4.5 per cent. of females participated in crop production

and t.he bulk of this time vras spent in food preparat.ion. Less

than 20 per cent of female agrícul-tural- act,ivity was actually

spent. in the fields. If however agricultural activities v/ere

def ined so as to incl-ude animal husbandry, f emale

cont.ributions increased in that some 20 per cent of the

average female day was spent, in the care of livestock. The

bulk of the average 62 hour work week performed by women

consisted of wood and water col-l-ecLíon, cleaning and cooking.

In general, as incomes rose female participation in economic

activities declined and indeed the work day devoted t.o non-

child care domestic tasks also declined as the labour of

serwanLs replaced that of female family-household members.

Time devoted to chil-d care however increased as income

increased.

-- SCARP Mardan --

Small numbers of family-househol-ds employed outside labour,

primarily at harr¡est time. The average input of hired-in

labour per acre was quite small. Hired-in labour did however

rise as farm size increased. Much more common t.han labour

hiring was reciprocal labour exchanges. Exchange labour was

used by bet.ween 25 and 33 per cenL of farms. No correlaLion

was found however beLween farm size and use of exchange

labour.
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Farms in the proj ect area tended t.o grow a variet.y of crops.

Tn order of importance, Sugarcane, wheat and corn were the

main cash crops, while fodder crops were also important.

Sugarcane and fodder cultivat.ion rose in relative importance

aS farm size increased, while wheat and corn cultivation was

proportionat,ely less important for the very large farms when

compared. to the very smalI farms. I-,arge farms also cultivated

rice. Two per cent. of the cropped area was devoted to

tobacco, distributed. evenly amongst farm sizes except for t.he

very small where litt1e tobacco was grown. Taken together,

these crops const,ituted 85 per cent of t.he cropped area and 95

per cent of the cropped area of small farms. Farming was

performed in two seasons, rabi and kharif. Cropping

intensíties were high, and intercropping was common.

- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

In terms of crop yields, farm production of wheat. and Sugar-

cane was consist.ent with regional and national yields.

Average per acre yields of wheat, amounted to 722 kilograms,

while that, of sugarcane amounted to 13,748 kílograms. Yields

of corn vrere 1ow compared to the national average; the

evaluation team argued that. this was due to t.he underreporting

of joint product,ion. Yields of t.obacco were lower than the

national- averag'e for reasons unknown. Average per acre yields

of corn Ílere i-80 kilograms, whíle that. of tobacco were 331-

kilograms. The team notes with interest t.hat "the reported
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- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

yield levels do not seem tr. "=rrr r.r'ir-lr t-he size of t,he farm"

(Khan [r9B6a] z 124) .

Some 41 per cenL of crop and livestock products in the project

area were self-consumed, while 49 per cenL were exchanged for
cash. Only B per cent are used as payment.s to labour. This

was consistent with t.he finding that, three-quarters of all
transactions took place between family-households and t.hat

t.wo-t.hirds of all payment.s were made in cash.

Among different tenurial types, no difference was obserr¡ed in
the proportion of output paid t.o labour. Alt.ernative1y, while

landowning operat.ors and landownJ-ng tenants both used about 46

per cent. of out.put. each for self -consumption and market sales,

Iandl-ess tenants used only 33 per cenL of output for self-
consumption. Some 60 per cent of tenants' ouLput was sold on

the market,. This lat.ter f igure was due to the form of

sharecropping cont.ract., whereby rental pal¡ments could appear

as market.ed output.

Some 56 per cent of tota1 family-household income was derived

from farmj-ng and farmíng-related activities; 20 per cent. was

derived from the liquidation of predominant,ly farm assets; and

some 1-0 per cent of income vrras derived f rom land rental,

machine services and remitt,ances. Only 5 per cenL of the
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íncome in t.he project area üras derived from non-farm income.

In general, then, family-households derived their income from

mult.ip1e sources, although t.he bulk of it. was farm related.

Average gross farm incomes in the project area amounted to

Rs.2L,'158 per f amily-household. Excluding costs of produc-

tion, net farm incomes amounted Lo Rs.1-0 ,91-7 per family-

household. At 1985 exchange rates that. amounted to

U. S . $685 .31 per f amily-househol-d. On a per acre basís, the

average gross income was Rs. 3,509, while t.he net income was

Rs.1,76L. Gross and net incomes per family-household rose

with farm size but fell on a per acre basis. With yields per

acre being t.he same for differenL farm sizes, this finding was

explained by reference to t.enurial status: 'rowner farms have

the highest level of farm income per household and per acrett

(Khan [1986a]: l-30) , t.he income di-fference between owner

farms and tenant farms was quite large and rrLhe net farm

income per acre on smal-l farms--particularly Lhose operated by

or¡¡ners - - is signíf icantly higher t.han on medium and large

farms" (Khan [1986a] : 1-30) . fn Lerms of equit.y, t.he Giní

coefficient for income in the project area was .35. Although

the difference between this and the Gini coefficient for
landownership was not explained, it. would appear consist.ent.

with the thrust of the evaluat.ion team's findings to assert

that this too was the result of tenuria] status and the fact

L34
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that the smaller owner farms generated higher incomes per

acre. Indeed, Lwo-thirds of income v/as received by family-

households owning some 1and. It shoul-d be noted however that

t.he t.op 20 per cent of income earners coÍrmanded 40 per cent of

LoLal income, while the bot.t.om 27 per cent of income earners

commanded 10 per cent of total income.

-- SCARP Mardan --

In general, participation in farming declj-ned as income

increased. Sixty-six per cent of Iow j-ncome family-households

engaged primarily in farming, whí1e only 44 per cenL of high

income family-households engaged primarily in farming.

Overal-l- economic participation amongst males declined as

income increased, reflecting increased school-ing amongst t.he

higher income family-households. As noted, for females

economic partícipaLion was very l-ow.

The average f amily-household earnL a l-it.t.le more than it

spent. This average conceals the fact however that low income

family-househol-ds were by and large unable to cover t,heir

monthly expenses from their income. fn terms of savings,

landowning operators saved some 5 per cent, of their income,

whil-e landless Lenants saved at best beLween one and Lwo per

cent, of their income.

Summing up, it appears on t.he basis of the SCARP Mardan
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evaluation that I'the landowning operators are doing far bet,ter

than any ot.her group of househol-ds in the sample. They are

followed closely by those who own part, and renL part, of the

landholding they operate" (Khan [r986a] z 97).

3. íi) The social context

-- SCARP Mardan --

The evaluat.ion Leam t.hus posited economj-c stratification on

t.he basis of tenurial- status and ref lected in income leve1s.

This stratification appeared to carry over into the wíder

social- settíng. The dependency rat.ío of 101.8 indicat.ed the

burden that, t,he producing population had to bear. It is

import.ant to note however that the dependency ratio r^ras

highest amongst. l-ow income f amily-households and l-owest

amongst high income family-households. Within the l-ow income

family-households the child dependency ratio was especially

high. At the same time, the sex ratio of LLL.2 indicated the

prevalence of males in the project area. It appeared that the

high sex ratio was the result of high female age-specific

mortality rates. The age and sex structure of the project

area's population was thus young and male.

The crude birth rate for t.he project. area was 42 per t.housand.

The f ertilit.y rate was highest amongst low income f amily-

households. It Lhen decl-ined, only to rise again at high

income levels. The eval-uation team argues that
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as income goes up, utility derived from t.he children
decreases, causing a decline in fert,ility. Further, as
income rises, there is a shift from a desire for higher
quantity to hígher qualit.y children. This can be seen by
the fact that both líteracy rates and level of education
rise as íncome level rises. Once income rises t.o a
suffíciently high level, households can afford... (to)
have more children should they desíre (V[ai [1-986] : 31) .

The morbidity rate in the project area was Lz.B per cent.. Tt

declined as income rose. The infant mort.alit.y rate was 52 per

t.housand, and the whole populat,ion crude mortality rate was L2

per thousand. Bot,h figures were l-ess than t,he nat.ional

averages , which in l-9 B5 hrere l-1-5 per thousand and l-5 per

thousand respectively (Pendse []-9BBl : l-98) . The evaluation

team argued Lhat taken together and disaggregat,ing by income

low íncome family-households had a higher mortal-ity rate and

a shorter life expectancy when compared to their high income

counterparts.

- - SC-ARP Mardan - -

The average lit.eracy rate was l-2.2 per cent. This compared t.o

a national average of l-5 per cent. Literacy was lowesL

amongst low income family-households, standing at 5.4 per

cent.. For the highest. income family-households t.he literacy

rate v¡as 1-7.L per cent. Some 78 per cent of men were il-

literate and some 98 per cent of women were ill-iterate.

Income differential-s did not seem to affect access t.o wat.er or

cooking fueI, but t,he team rightly points out that amongst

high income family-households the coll-ect.ion of such
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necessiLies would have been carried out by hired l-abour.

Higher income family-households had a markedly greater access

t.o public utilities such as electricity and they had greater

levels of family-household assets such as radios, dinner sets,

tape recorders, wat.ches and the like. It was concl-uded then

that. "higher income households enjoy a higher quality of life

than do their lower income counterparLstt (V[ai [1-986]: 47) .

-- SCÀRP Mardan --

I¡lomen seemed to have littl-e and of t.en no say in family-

household decisions except for t.he purchase of daity needs.

The evaluation team notes however t.hat women in lower income

family-househol-ds seemed to have greater influence than those

in hígher income family-households. This r,ilas noL only due to

their enlarged economic status at lower income levels; it was

al-so a reflection of the fact t,hat. as income increased family-

househol-ds were better able to allocate women to a culturally-

defined seclusion which was seen by Pakhtun men to be a moral

improvement. This ideal- had some support from women them-

selves, but this was by no means universal. White women were

of t.he opinion that it was improper to work in the f ields, a

majority of women surveyed believed that, women should be

educated and almost half the respondents had reservations

about always obeying t.heir husband.

The project area is capable of supporting high l-evels of farm
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product,ion and the generat j-on of agriculLural surpluses. As

a result, compared to other regions the víI1ages of the

Peshawar valley exhibit both more weal-th and more poverty than

other Pakhtun regions. ft was argued by the evaluat.ion team

that. economic stratification had affected processes of village

segmentation. Hist.orically, famj-ly-households subordinated

themselves to other f amily-households to which they r¡rere

rel-ated through kinship ties. While such subordination often

had an underlying economic rat.ionale kínship provided the

foundation upon which it was bui1t. The rel-ationship between

a dominant patron and a subordinate cl-ient was termed

"facLion" by Lhe evaluation team. Factions formed the basis

of vitl-age segmentation. Differences ín access to product.ive

resources has however recently compromised the use of kinship

as the foundat.ion of segmentation. As economic stratification

has proceeded, dominant, family-households have sought to

expand t.heir control over resources. To assist t.his, the

village faction has been utilized for more overt.Iy economic

reasons and as a result has expanded beyond the realm of

kinship. Such a use had led t.o ínsecurity for non-members of

factions. To obviate such insecurity, by 1-985 some two-thirds

of t.he projecL area's family-households had joined fact.ions

for what were predominantly the non-kinship reason of economic

security. In a situat.ion where two-t.hirds of famity-house-

holds had insufficient operat.ional holdings to support.

t5Y
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themselves, they needed patrons t.o cushion the family-house-

hold agaínst. economic wulnerability. The evaluation team thus

found non-aligned family-households to be rare. The result'ing

segmentation of the villages led. to t.he emergence of two

distinct economic groups within villages. These groups were

primarily based upon the landholding structure and were linked

to other disparities in the quality of life- The evaluation

team thus saw the social context of production in terms of ac-

centuated stratífícation and d'ifferential life chances rooted

in unequal access to land.

-- SCARP Mardan --

4. The Pakhtun social ideal

ïn order to get a clearer understandíng of the social pro-

cesses ac work in the SCARP Mardan project area, ít is

important. to out.line brief1y a component of the ideology

dominant in the regíon. This component is known as Pakhtun-

wali, and refers t.o the code of behaviour deemed to be ideal

amongst the Pakhtun. It is for this reason that Ahmed has

referred to Pakhtunwalí as Lhe "Pakhtun idealtt (Ahmed ll-9801 ;

see also Ahmed t1986l ) .

white the Pakhtun ideal has both material and moral aspects,

it is the dominance of the l-atter which renders it an ideo-

logical phenomena. cenLral to the Pakhtun social ideal are

notions of respectability, reputation and honour, subject'ive
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concepts which while constructed historically are recon-

Structed within the family-household, the mosque and the other

social inst.itut,ions of Pakhtun society. Family-households

must behave in a way t.hat, brings honour and respect to the

unit. Further, "Pakhtun households vie with other households

of a village for a good repuLationr' (Freedman [1-986b]: 72) '

Family-households cannot therefore take the social ideal for

granted; rather, they must both strive and be seen to strive

to achieve the ideal.

-- SCARP Mardan --

The material aspect. of the Social- ideal has aS its core the

dríve to achieve wealth and increase property- The purpose

behind this dríve is twofold. First., it enables the patri-

Ieneally-based. patriarchal family-househotd to achieve a self-

reliant status, one that. is both independent. from the social

institutions of Pakhtun socíety and is an improvement in

economic welfare. A family-household that has both economic

wealth and socíal autonomy gaíns respecL. second, the

increased f reed.om to shape f amily-household activity t'hat

comes from prosperity allows a St,ricter application of the

moral aspects of the social ideal -

While the mat.erial aspect of

wit,h a market economy, two

non-Pakhtun concepts of law

the socíal ideal can fit in well

poinLs should be noted. First,

are not resPected. This can make
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Pakhtun acguisitiveness appear not, to be subject to social-

sanclion, which is not the case. Second, market processes can

not only increase the independence of the family-household.

They can also compromise t.he autonomy of the family-household

by reducing t.he scope of its authority over a range of

dec is j-ons wit hout, neces sarily s trengt,hening economi c s ecurit.y .

A tension can t.hus exist between t,he drive for wealth and the

drive for independence.

-- SCARP Mardan --

The materíal aspect. of the socj-al ideal j-s not, however an

unbridl-ed drive for accumulation. An i-mportant component of

the drive for wealt.h is t,he consequent responsibilit.ies it

thrusts upon the family-household. A key responsibility t,hat

comes wit.h wealth is that of hospitalit.y. As Pakhtuns become

wealthier, they must use their wealth to entertain more

frequent.ly and to better accommodate guests; wealth must,

t.herefore be demonstrated if the prest.ige associat.ed with it
is to accrue to the family-household. The use of wealt,h to

secure independence, provide hospitality and apply the social

ídea1 brings honour to a family-househol-d. The maLerial-

aspect of the social ideal is t.hus heavily i-ntegrated into the

ideological- norms which provide the substantive content of t.he

concepE,.

The ideological core of the social ideal focuses on the
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socially-sanctioned behaviour which maint.aÍns the respecE.

accruing to a family-household. central to this is the

comportment. of t.he patriarch and the f amily- househol_d.

conduct is only proper if it precludes shame falring upon the

family-household. Tf a family-househol-d is shamed, the

members of the family-household must Lake action whích removes

the shame. For example, if a family-househol-d is insurted the

shame of the insul-t must be removed by revenge.

-- SCARP Mardan --

I¡Iomen both reflect and affect the status of the patriarch
within Pakhtun society. They musL t.herefore follow behavi-our

which upholds the socially-determined honour of the patriarch.
rn that the social cruster which determines t.he honour of the

patriarch is composed of other patriarchs, ul-timately honour

can only be maintained through a deferral of females to mal-es.

This means t.hat íntrahousehold authority must be the domain of
men, or must at. least give the impression of being the domain

of men.

rn order to bot.h maintain t.heir authority and reduce t.heir
rrulnerability to shameful acts Pakhtun mal-es strictly control
both the circulation of women and their sexuar activity. rn

t.his, the social ideal f it.s into rs]amic ideal-s. htomen are

al-l- but. excluded from the non-household economy and secl-usion

within the walls of t.he family-household dwelling ís rigid.ly
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observed. rf women vent,ure beyond the family-household

dwelling, seclusion can be maintained through the use of
clothing which compretery covers all part.s of the body or
t.hrough a variety of other practices. The breaking of
seclusion is itserf considered a shameful act which brings
doubt to the reputation of t.he pat.riarch within wider society.
The unaut.horised circulat.ion of women with men is deemed t.o be

a deepry shaming act which must be revenged, usually by the
deat.h of both individuals.

-- SCARP Mardan --

Honour is not just. a matter for t.he family-household but. is
the concern of the entire pat.ril-ineal- 1ine. As a result, to
furt,her ensure t.he control- of women and. the prevention of
shameful behaviour marriage is endogamous, ideally between

patrilateral paraIlel cousins. A cl-ose network is thus built,
capable of observing and controlling female activity.

rt is often not possible for a family-household to strict.ly
observe the social ideaI. The ideal rather represents a

sought-after behavioral code which family-households seek to
implement as they achieve t,he capacity to do so. rt shoutd be

st.ressed however that. no matter how deviant a famíIy-household

is f rom ful-f illing the conditions of the idear, mal-es wirl not
compromise t.hat part of the ideal which deals with female

propriet.y. Even in the most, cosmopolitan of pakhtun homes,
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secrusion is strict.ly observed. rn t.his sense, pakht.un

society is very conservative. The social idear continues to
be recreated over time, d.emonst.rating an accepLance by males

of an ideology beneficial t.o t.hem. Femal-e atLi_tudes towards

ít are much more difficult, to ascertain.
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A CO}ÍP.ARTSON OF CTJASS AÀID ACREAGE GROUPS

1. Data coverage

CITAPTER SIX:

The classifact.ory method used by t.he SCARP Mardan eval-uat.íon

team was t.hat of size of land holding, tenure and. income. yet

as was stressed in chapt.er Two such a grouping proced.ure can

be erroneous because it equates holding size and scale. The

purpose of the present chapter is t.o move beyond such

categories by commencing an analysis of t.he scARp Mardan d.ata

ut.ilizing t,he Patnaik-Folbre met.hod described in chapt.er Four.

fn order to do t.his, it was necessary to recorl_ate the sample

data from t.he grouped clusters of int.errelat.ed variabres to
t.he level- of the family-househord. rn t.he course of such a
process, financial constraint.s dictated an economizing on the
variables colIated. As a resul-t. the data coverage in t.he

present analysis is not as extensive as that of the original
report. This limitation however does not ímpinge upon t.his
part of the study, because it. is an analysis of the class-

r+b
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- - Class and Acreage - -

based economic characteristics of peasant family-households.
The results should permit an assessment of the usefulness of
marxian class categories in underst.anding agrarian sLructrure

and change.

Financial- const.raints further dictated that analysis be

confined to tr^ro of the eight. villages sampled in t.he scARp

Mardan basel-ine evaluat,j-on. Two vill_ages were sel_ected on the
basis of t.heÍr representativeness of the overal_r pattern of
Lenure found within the whole sample. The original evaluation
report groups family-househords by Lenure and if class
groupings are valid they should to some extent cut across

ort.hodox met,hods of grouping data.

The comparison between t,he t.enure pat.terns of the whole sample

and t,hose of the two vil-l-ages sel-ect.ed is given in Table j-.
Tabl-e l- also notes the percent,age of female-specific sun/eys

conduct.ed in t.he whole sample and in the two villages
sel-ected. obt,aining a represent.ative data set on r^/omen was an

import,ant consideration if the pat.tern of int,rahousehold

l-abour allocati-on indicative of the sexual d.ivision of 1abour

was to be assessed. rnvoking t,he central_-limit t.heorem,

stat.istical t.est.s demonstrat.ed t.hat if t.he means of the whole

sample T¡rere taken as the centres of confidence intervals the
serected observations were captured at a 99 per cenL level of
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Tabl-e 1: Comparj-son of characterist.ics of whole

sample and selected villages, in per cent.

Sample

-- Class and Acreaqe --

Whole

Selected

Owner of
land

5t_. b

30.8

Source: Cal-culated from Freedman Ij_986a] .

Characteristíc

Owner- Landless
tenant tenant

confidence. This confirmed the presupposition that. the two

sel-ect,ed villages t.aken toget.her had. simirar characterist.ics
when compared t,o the whol_e sample.

zz.ó

25.ó

32 .4

<h tl

For the purpose of t.his study the scARp Mardan dat.a has been

furt,her rest.ricted. rn order for family-househol_d economic

profiles to be fulIy consistent, only t.hose family-househords

that. undert.ook a female specific survey in the two villages
were included ín the set, of family-households for which the
data was recollated. This meant. that of t.he a66 f amí1y-

households sampled in the two chosen villages, the final
recol-lated data set for t.he Lwo villages consist.ed of 1_02

family-households, comprising a t,otal- population of g85 people

and worki-ng an operated area of 430 .25 acres.

Other

1,3.2

9.8

Female
specific
sun/ey

73.3

70.5
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This restriction has two implications. Since the data under

considerat.ion is only a subset of both the total sample and

the select.ed villages it would be inappropriate to estimate

population charact.eristics from the fo11owíng analysis.

Again, t,his does not greatly effect thís part of the present,

analysis as it is not so much concerned with populat.ion

parameters as with the useful-ness of cl-ass as an analytíc
method. Second, in the subset. t.here are, unforLunately, no

resident. landlords. The absence of quantitative data con-

cerning l-andlords is the result of their refusal to take part

in either the SCARP Mardan evaluation as a whole or the

female-specific surrrey; it is not cfear which was in fact. t,he

case. It can be not.ed t.hat the refusal of landlords to take

part in sample surveys is a common occurrence ín South Asia.

The absence of quant,it.at.ive data concerning landlords is a

concern; it can however be noted that the present analysis is
focused upon the peasantry and not. t,he charact.erist.ics of the

landlord class. Indeed, it. can be argued t.hat, by excludíng

the landlord class the present analysís will tend to under-

estimat.e the full exLent of class differentiation. The

resul-ts of the analysis could thus err to the side of con-

servatism. Be that as it may, the importance of l-andlords in

the socio-economic structure of the project area means t,hat it

is useful to detail some information concerning the

characteristics of the cl-ass. Oual-itative data qathered in

I+Y
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L992 u¡ill- therefore be detail_ed below.

ït was also necessary to extricate from t,he scARp Mardan data

t.he set of f amily-households that were not engaged. ín
agriculture because t,hey r^rere not. peasants and were therefore
not, strictly relevant, to t.he patnaik-Fol-bre method. This was

done by consLructing a statistic which reflect.ed the
disposition of famíly-household rabour expendit.ure. From a

family-household's t,otal- labour expenditure was subtracted. al-1

labour expended in domestic work performed. in the household

economy. The resultíng t.otal non-domestic work r4ras t.hen

divided into agricultural and. non-agricultural l_abour

expenditure performed in the household and non-household

economies. A ratio of non-agricult.ural to agricult.ural work

was then established. The resulting "agricultural st,atj_sticn
had a possible val-ue of from zero to infinit.y. Famiry-

househol-ds for which the agrícultural_ stat.ist,íc was equal to
or greater than one v¡ere deemed t,o be primarily non-

agricultural. Family-households for which t,he agricultural
stat.ist.ic was bet.ween zero and less Lhan one were deemed. to be

primarily agricultural. This calculat.ion had the effect. of
further reducing by 1-2 the number of family-household.s to be

cons j-dered j-n detail, bringing it to 90. The economic

charact.erist.ics of the non-agricultural_ family-household.s are

consídered in Chapt.er Ten.
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f t is worth noting some of t.he specif icities of the t.wo

select.ed villages. Sarfaraz is the westernmost village
sampled in t.he project area, while Platoo is the east.ernmost,

village. rn sarfaraz, the eval-uat.ion team believed that t.he

presence of a resident landl-ord Ied land t.o be highly con-

centrated; the 40 per cenL of the family-households with the

least land operated a mere 3.3 per cenL of the operated area.

Sixt.y-t.hree per cent of Sarfaraz farming family-household.s

were tenants. Platoo, on t.he other hand, was t,he l_east

concentrated of t.he villages sampled in terms of 1and;

however, in that the 40 per cenL of the family-households wit.h

the least l-and held only L2.7 per cent of the operated area

the land remained quit.e concentrated. The bulk of the land in
Platoo was owned by absenLee l-andlords. Some 90 per cent of
Platoo farminq family-househol-ds were tenant.s.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

Given the apparent importance of resj-dent. and absentee

landl-ords to t.he economies of Sarfaraz and platoo, it is
useful to briefly note some of t.he charact,eristics of the

landlord class found in t.he area. Popularly referred t.o by

cultivators as "feudal- lordsrr, ent.ry into the landlord cl_ass

has been by birth and thus the class as a whole has t.ended to
be numerically smaII. The control- of t.he landl_ords of the

principal- means of production has however made t.hem

economically powerful " It. is thus the case that in Sarfaraz
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the residenL landlord is perceived. by villagers to be t.he

wealthiest family-household in the vi11age. sim1larly, in
Platoo the absentee l-andlord's weal-th is considered to eclipse
t,hat of all village res j-dents. The holdings of t.he land.lords

have moreover been augmented by their sej-zure of lands which

have historically been deemed t.o be common property.

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

rn the project area t.he leasíng out, of land by landlords to
tenants has occurred under a variety of tenuriar contractrs.

Alt.hough cash rents have not been unknown, and indeed remain

preferred by tenant.s, sharecropping arrangements vrere the norm

in 1985. sharecropping contracts took a mul-t.itude of forms,

but common features included: a cont.ract lengt,h of one yearì

the provision by t.he landlord. of some input.s, such as harf the

chemical fertil-izer used on t.he holding or half the equipment,

necessary for t.he processing of sug'arcane int.o gur; and a

rental cost of harf the final output, which was usually
del-ivered directly to the landlord.

The power of landlords in t.he land market. appears to have been

reinforced by activities in other market.s. The most. important

of these has been the credit market, within which t.he l-and.lord

has oft.en operated alongside t.he shopkeeper as the principal
moneylender. while shopkeepers advance credit for consumption

purposes, given the relatively high minimum l_oan size and.
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coll-ateral requirements of Lhe AgrÍcul_tural Development Bank

of Pakistan the landlord has often been the only accessible
source of credit for productíve purposes for smal-I operators.
ï-,andlords advance cash against. the provisíon of future
agricultural producti-on f rom t.heir tenant. Tnterest charges
have mosL commonly occurred. t.hrough an undervaluation of the
output, requiremenLs necessary Lo obviat.e the 1oan, and

implícit interest rates have often been quite high. Debt has
thus been a key mechanism by which the presence of
sharecroppers on the l_and is perpetuated..

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

surpluses that. have accrued to landrords in the form of rental
payments and l-oan repayments have provided. landl_ords with
i-nvestible resources. Landlords have faced a number of
alternat.ive investment, possibilities. Two investmenc pos_

sibiliLies have af f ected the prod.uctive potential of the
agrarian sector: orchards and tract.ors. Fruit gfrown in large
orchards has been the primary $¡ay by which randlords in Mard.an

dist.rict have engaged in agricult.ural production. Blomqvist
has estimated the return t.o plum production in an est.ablished
orchard in the project area at. Rs.t_0000 per acre (Blomqvist

[1-986] : 1-51-) . Such product.ion however is an investmenL, in
that an orchard takes at least 7 years before bearíng any
f ruit and thus t.he income generat.ed is a return on an
investment. Frrr'ìr nrnrrrrar- i_6¡ has large if írregular l_abour
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requirements at. the stages of production, harvesting and

distribution, and thus the maj-ntenance of a rural labour force

has been in the interests of landlords engaged in fruit
product.ion. The provision of credit by l-andlords can

facilitate jusL such a phenomena. Tt can al-so be further
noted that because of its heawy waLer requirements fruit
production can seriously reduce t.he amount. of water available

to other producers and may thus detract from non-fruit
production.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

Landlords have also invested in tractors and other machinery

and equipment. The ownership of machinery and equipment, has

not been designed for excl-usive use on the holding owned by

the landlord but has also been rented out to any cul-tivat.or

capable of paying Rs.50 per hour. Landlords have often been

the only member of a vílIage capable of providing modern

production technol-ogies. They have thus been capable of

temporaríly capturing and monopolizing technical change for
the purpose of enhancing their income. It is ironic that t.he

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan often provides low-

int.erest. loans to landlords to enable Lhem to purchase

tractors, thus subsidizing an already powerful class.

Whil-e orchards and machinery may augment agrarian production,

the bulk of investments made by landlords have not enhanced
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rural productivity. Tndeed, it should be stressed t.hat at the

time of the scARP Mardan study, agriculture and indust.ry was

viewed by large investors as an inferior alternative when

compared Lo non-agricult,ural- non-industrial investment,. The

most common form of non-agricultural non-industrial investment

was in property. This could have incl-uded an expansion of
rural l-andholdings through the purchase of land from smal_I

owner-operators or an entry int.o urban land markets,

particularly t.hose of Mardan, charsadda and peshawar.

Arternat.ively, resources might be invest.ed in human capital.
while theoretically this could augment t.he productive

potential of the agrarian sector, in practice the main purpose

behind educat.ion was to enhance t.he capacit.y of the educated

t,o migrate. Finally, a particularly favoured investment

amongst the landlord cl-ass was in politics and it remains so

today. rn Mardan district as in pakistan generally polit.ics
is a costly business in which only the wealthy can meet t.he

costs of ent.ry. once ent.ry has been made however access tro

t.he state can ensure a flow of rents back t,o the landrord. and

t.hus an enhancement of their resource capacities. rt, remains

no accídent that most Pakistani polit.icians come from t.he

landlord class.

- - Class and Acreage - -

rt should be not.ed that t.hese investment choices have been

affected by the l-andlord's place of residence. An absencee
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landl-ord residing in a city would thus be more likely
invest in urban property, while a resident randr-ord wou]d
more 1ike1y to go into politics.

while investment brings additional- rewards to landlords, it
must be emphasized that. their ult.imat.e power has historically
resided in t.heir cont.rol of t.he principar means of production,
land, and their capacity t,o use such means of production to
extract resources from non-owners. Rental contracts in the
project area were enforced through a variety of mechanisms.
At an ideological lever, the requirement wit.hin pakhtunwar-i

that a family-househord, to maintaín its honour, should. fuIfil
any conìmitments t,hat have been undertaken, coul-d serve to make

contract compriance a moral issue within the village. rt is
possibre that. as a resurt. of such moral obligatíons any
resist.ance to cont.ract. compliance might take a less overt. form
(see scot't 1L976l) . At an economic Ieve1, land scarcity in
the face of potent.iar eviction at the behest of the owner can
be expected t.o reduce resistance to contract compliance
(Hilton t19911 : 5) . At a coercive lever, t.hose who have
resisted contract compliance have been subjected to public
beatings, wounding or deat.h by employees of t.he landrord. As

recently as l-99i- p]at.oo,s landlord had sharecroppers shot. for
resisting rent. increases. The power of t.he land]ords in
sarfaraz and plat.oo has t.hus ultimately been a coercíve one,

J_r o
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a fact, which is well recognized by t,enants.

Wit.h such apparent economic power in the hands of landlords it
is not surprising that. an inegalitarian pat.t.ern of income

distribution was found in both villages. Tn Sarfaraz, the

poorest 40 per cent of the family-households secured 1-6 per

cent of the village income, whJ-le the ríchest 20 per cent of

the family-households secured 46.3 per cent of t.he village

íncome. In Platoo, the poorest 40 per cent of the family-

households secured 1,7 .5 per cent, of the village income while

t.he richest. 20 per cent of t.he family-households secured 45.8

per cenL of the village income. Such inequality makes

comprehensible t.he fact. t.hat in both villages family-house-

holds joined village factions predominantly in order to secure

access t.o Iand.

2. Applyinq the l-abour-exploitation criterion

In order t.o ut,j-lize t.he labour-exploitat.ion críterion devel-

oped by Patnaik and outlined in Chapter Four it is first

necessary to clarify the unit of measure. In the original
formulat,ion of t.he labour-exploitation criterion t,he unit of

measurement for labour expendíture was the working day. For

t.he purpose of t.he present study howewer working hours are

used as the unit for measuring labour expenditure. This is

because hours of labour expenditure serve to standardize
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working days whích are non-homogenous by sex and age. A

standardized unit of measure also makes it. easier to comþare

intrahousehold labour allocation.

That having been clarífied it is important. t.o note three

l-imitations of t.he l-abour-exploitation criterion when it is
applied to the concreLe situation of t.he SCARP Mardan project

area. As noted in Chapter Four the l-abour-exploítation

criterion assesses self-employment relative to net labour

hired-in through the form of wage labour or land rental-.

Recalling equation (3a), the labour-exploitation criterion
takes the form

where (E) is the labour-exploit.at,ion criterj-a; (Hi) is the

total labour hours híred-in on the operational- holding of the

family-househol-d in a given time period; (H.) is the total
family-household labour hours hired-out to work off the

family-household's operational holding for a given time

period; (Li) ís t.he total labour hours worked by bot.h family-

househol-d and hired-in labour on t.he leased-in portion of t.he

operational- holding in a given time period; (L") is the total
labour hours worked on land that. has been leased-out by the

family-househol-d in a given time period; and (F) is the total
l-abour hours worked by f amil-y-household members in

l-tl : lH - H) + (T' - T..) (3a)
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agricultural work on the operational holding of the family-

househol-d in a given time period.

The first limítation of this equat.ion is t.hat. t,he land rent,al

term presents a distortion in the categorisation of cl-ass in
Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo. Tn Sarfaraz 40 per cent of the family-

households own a mere 3.3 per cent of the operated area, 63

per cent of the family-households are tenants and 20 per cent

of the family-households operate 60 per cent of t,he land. In

Pl-atoo 40 per cent of the family-households own only L2.7 per

cent of the operat.ed area, 90 per cent of the family-

househol-ds are tenant.s and 20 per cent of the famíly-

households operate 46 per cenL of the 1and. Freedman notes

t,hat 'rthe concenLration of operational holdings is less than

the concentratíon of landownership" (Freedman [1-986c] : 202,

emphasis added), implying that both Sarfaraz and Platoo have

very concentraLed l-and ownership. Indeed, in the project area

as a whole 20 per cent of the family-households own 67 per

cent of the land. In Sarfaraz and Plat.oo resi-dent and

absentee landlords dominate the l-and rental- market which is
essenLial to the vast majority of vj-llagers' ability to

maint.ain adequate operat.ional holdings. Landl-ords of ten do

not wish to seII land because of a lack of alternative viabl-e

investment, opportunities. T,and sales would also mean t.he loss

of an important facet. of both their overall- economic dominance
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and t.heír social status. The continued presence of landlords

who monopolize land ownership means t.hat the land market is
highly imperfect. In addit,ion, as noted above the landlords

are not capLured in t.he current data.

This means that, only very limited numbers of famity-households

in the data set, under consideration wil-1 l-ease-out land, whil-e

most family-households will lease-in l-and. Indeed, only 7.8

per cent of the total operated area is leased-out by famíly-

households captured within the dat.a and, as wil-l be seen, this
is spread across 7 agricultural family-households located in
4 agrarian classes. For most family-househol-ds the land

leasíng term wil-L therefore be negat.ive. Furthermore, for many

family-households it will be both negative and large because

an expansion in the size of operat.ed area can only come about.

through t.he rent.al of addit.ional land. The imperfect. land

market can t.hus be expected to generat.e a bias t.owards a

negat.ive sign in the numerator of equat.ion (3a) and t.hus in
the overall walue of the labour-exploitat.ion criterion it.self ,

indícatíng the presence of smal-l- or poor peasant classes

regardless of t.he act.ual class position. Such negat,ive signs

are an indication of t.he monopoly power of the landlords and

not necessarily an indication of the class position of a

renting-in famíIy-household, working as it is in a market

environment $/hich constrai-ns reproductive possibilities. This

-LOU
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argument. is supported in Tabl-e 8 below.

In order to obviate such a difficulty the present analysis
will- use a reduced-form labour-exploitat.ion criterion in t,he

prelimínary assessment of differentiation in the project area.

The reduced- f orm labour- exploitation crit.eria ignores l_and

leasing. The equat,ion is t,hus

where all t.erms are as they are defined above. This adapta-

tion of the l-abour-exp1oítation críterion is in facc an

earl-ier variant derived by Patnaik and Ís being adopt.ed in
líne with Patnaik's recommendation that the formula be

sensitive to specific circumstances. rt ís al-so the preferred

choice of some economists such as Akmal- Hussain and. ,John

Sender (Hussain []-9861 ; Sender Il-9861 ) . Alt.hough theoret-
ically the use of equatÍon (10) could alt.er the E-statistj-c
downwards, the bias is likeIy to be small given both the small

numbers of family-households leasing-out l-and and the smal_l_

quant.ities of land being leased-ouL.

ñ1111r.:ñ.-H

ñ

This reduced-form is however subject to a second difficulty in
the specifíc contexL of the SCARP Mardan project area. It was

noted in Chapter Five that in general hired l-abour ís not

extensively used in the project area, while exchange labour is

(10 )
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wídely used. The use of exchange l-abour will tend t.o reduce

the val-ue of the labour híring term, thus reducing t.he overall
value of the E-coefficient generated by the use of the labour-

exploitat.ion criterion. Yet it should not, be assumed that. in
terms of its economic effect,s exchange labour is qualitatively
dif f erent f rom l-abour t.hat receives a v/age. Whil-e reciprocal
labour exchanges are usually based ;not pre-capitalist
relatíons of prest.at,ion, they remain a means of mobilízing

addítional labour for production. Such mobilization of labour

will- mean different things to different farmers as a result of

respect.ive differences in resource endowments and the purpose

of production. This is ílJ-ustrated by the fact that
reciprocal labour exchanges cannot generate equal product.s in
the cont.ext of unequal distribution of the means of
product.ion. Vüithout an exact knowledge of the f orm of

recíprocity it should therefore not be assumed that t,he

reciprocity is equa1. As bot,h Kritsman and Mao argued,

reciprocal labour exchanges can be forms of hidden labour

hiring and thus forms of hidden surplus extract.ion which

foment agrarian accumulation.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

At. the same time, reciprocal labour exchanges cannot be

treated as family-househol-d l-abour to be incl-uded in the F-

term of the labour-exploit.ation criterion. Such t,reatment.

would assume an ease of subst.ituti-on between familv-household
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and non-family-household labour and this assumpt.ion would have

to be tested. In this context the Pakhtun social ídeal

detailed in the last chapter should be not,ed. An important

means of attainj-ng the socj-aI ideal is t.hrough men controllJ-ng

the comportment of women. This is achieved by assigning women

a rol-e rest,ricted to the household economy. The need to

achieve the social ideal means that the ease of substitution
of family-household and non-famíly-household labour can depend

upon the resources availabl-e to the family-household. For

lower income f amily-househol-ds there will be great.er

flexibility in substitution t.han in higher income family-

households as t.he lat,ter can better meet the social ideal.
Rather than attempt to unt.angle such a complex web, it appears

both simple and more appropriate to t.reat. reciprocal l-abour

exchanges as a form of hired labour. For the purpose of the

present, analysis t.hen reciprocal- labour exchanges int.o or out

of the family-household wil-l- be included in the labour hiring
term.

- - Class and Acrease - -

Equat.ion (10) t.hus attempts to capture surplus ext.raction

t.hrough participation in v¡age and exchange labour market.s

relative t.o self -employment. A third limitation which applies

to Pakistan in general and t.o t.he SCARP Mardan proj ect area in
part.icular must however be addressed. Not al-l economíc agents

have equal access t.o wage and exchange labour markets and
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entry into t.he labour market can be characterized as being

segmented on the basis of sex. As implied above, the ap-

plication of the Pakhtun social ideal means t.hat. in rural

areas in particular femal-es do not. by and large enter t.he

labour market but rather tend to work exclusÍvely in the

household economy. Indeed, in t,he data from Sarfaraz and

Pl-atoo only two women work in non-family-household agricul-

ture, and Lheir work is both seasonaf and part.-t,ime. A rigid

sexual division of l-abour which strucLures the capacity to
participate in t,he public sphere of the non-househol-d economy

is thus part of the social ideal.

- - Class and Acrease - -

The hiring-in and hiring-out of wage and exchange labour will

therefore usually refer t.o mal-es and occasionally children,

while self-employment. will usually refer to agricult.ural work

performed by all family-household members. This will tend to

obscure t.he ext.ent of rural class differentiat.ion because the

numeraLor of the l-abour-exploitation crit,erion wil-I be biased

downwards rel-at.ive to the denomínator, Lhus reducing the value

of the E-statistíc. A way of getting around this bias is to

focus, for the purpose of family-househol-d class location, ofl

male neL labour hired-in relative to mal-e l-abour in self -

employment.

Such an approach need not be as count,er- intuitive as might.



first appear. The process of peasant class different.iation Ís
facil-itated t.hrough the entry of family-househol-ds into market.

relatíonships, particularly the market. for labour. If only

males enter into such market relations, then the process of

differentiation will wit.ness the commodification of male

labour. Mal-e engagement in labour market,s will result in
surplus being extract.ed f rom mal-es Lhrough det.erminate

relations of production. As a result, the class l-ocat.ion of

the family-househol-d will be determined by t.he position of the

family-household members who participate in t.he non-household

relations of production: the males. The burden of the

surplus extraction can t.hen be redj-stributed through the

family-household, as argued by Folbre.

- - CLass and Ä.creage - -

It is thus the case that. f or t.he purpose of the present

analysis the reduced-form labour exploj-tation crit.erion can be

amended so as t.o appear as

where al-l- terms are as before and (m) ref ers to males. This

adjustment thus examines the net hiring-in of mal-e wage and

exchange labour relative to the self-employment of male

labour.

With these provisos, t.he amended reduced- f orm l-abour- ex-

nllll
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ploitation críterion was applied t,o the 90 agricultural
family-househol-ds of sarfaraz and Platoo extracted from the

original data. The analysis starts by assessing t.he useful_-

ness of the cl-ass-based classification met,hod relative to an

orthodox acreage-based classification. The analysís is t,hus

first seeking to uncover whether or not. there is a disjunct.ion

between economic cl-ass and acreâgê, as has been argued by t,he

differentiation perspective. The analysis then goes on to
examine pat,t.erns of family-househol-d labour expenditure. The

results of st.at.istj-ca1 t.ests are then det.ailed. The analysis

of this chapter concludes with an account of t.he specificity
of differentiat.ion in SCARP Mardan.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

3. Comparinq al-ternat,ive qroupinqs

Table 2 summarizes information from Sarfaraz and plat.oo

concerning the number of agricult.ural_ family-households,

averagie area operated, and the proport.iona1 distribution of

operated area. This information has been grouped by both

economic class, utilizing the amended reduced-form labour-

exploitation criterj-on, and by the acreage groups used by the

SCARP Mardan evaluation team. Landless labourers have been

included in t,hese initial t.ables, alt,hough by def inition their
class position will coincide wít.h their acreage group.

Tabl-e 2 il-lustrates the range of economic classes generated



Table 2: Distríbution of agrarian family-households by
economic class and acreage groups

Acreage
9roup

0.00
. 0t_- <1
L-<2.5
2 .5- <5
5-<7.5
7 .5-<]-2.5
L2.5-25
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Kt_cn
peasantr

No.
0.0
0.0

z
1
3

0.0
0.0

Middle
peasanr

No.
0.0
0.0

7
t_ t_

t_J

4

All_

Area
0.00 0.0
.uJ_-<l- u.u
t- <2 .5 L .75
2.5-<5 3.75
5-<7.5 6.01
7.5-<L2.5 0.0
L2.5-25 0.0

Sma1l
peasant

No.
0.0

4

B

3
1

0.0

Poor
peasant

No.
0.0

9
z

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Average

48

Area
^^V.V

^rlu.v
I x<

5. ð4
a1/o. J-o
Y ->¿
t6 .67

+
0.00 0.0
.01-<1- 0.0
1,- <2 .5 1_t_ . 1
2.5-<5 5.0
5-<7.5 1_5.8
7.5-<1-2.5 0.0
1,2.5-25 0.0

Landl-ess
labourer

No.
z

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

z3

Area
0.0

0.58
L.4B
3.70
s.96
9. s0
0.0

4.2a

All-

No.
2

J5
l_ð
z\)
LY
L+

4

11

Area
0.0

0 .43
t.t2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Average

6. B6

Notes: Distribution based on equation (11). Area is average
size of operatíonal holding in acres. Percentages are
proport,ions of average operat.ional holdings. Percentages may
not sum to 1-00 due to roundíng.

Source: SCARP Mardan Database (hereafter SMDB).

z
0.0
0.0

38.9
55 .0
68.4
YZ.Y

100

Area
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.03

z
0.0

30. B

38.9
40.0
15. B

7 .1"
0.0

6.7 53.3

0.56

90

å!ca

0.0
0.48
t. za
3.78
6 .]-1-
9 .89
1,6 .27

z
0.0

o>.¿
11.l-
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

25 .6

1-0 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

]-2.2

4.78

r_00
r_00
r_00
r_00
r-00
r_00
1_00

z.z
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through applying t,he labour-exploitation criterion to the data

set. Following t.he terminology used ín Chart 1 these have

been called rich peasant,s, middle peasants, smaIl peasants,

poor peasants, and landless labourers. As defined in Chart 1_,

rich peasant. family-househol-ds employ others at least as much

as they are themsel-ves engaged in agricultural work. The

reproductive strategy of the class is t.hus predicated upon the

exploitation of the labour-power of non-family-househol-d

members. Middle peasant family-households by definition
employ t,he labour of others t,o a lesser extent than their own

self -employment. The reproduct.ive strat,egy of the cl_ass is
oriented towards the use of family-househol-d labour on the

land and non-land resources they control so as to st.rive to be

self-sufficient and thus obviate t.he need to hire-in or hire-
ouL labour to maint.ain reproduction. Small peasant family-
househol-ds by definition t.end not t.o employ outsj_de l_abour on

their operational holding, while at t.he same time working for
ot.hers t,o a lesser extent than t,heir own sel_f -employment. The

reproductive strategy of the class is geared toward.s self-
sufficiency through the use of family-household labour to the

full extent possible given the land and non-land resources

under t.he control of the family-household. poor peasant

family-households by definition work for others t.o a great.er

extent than t.hey work f or t.hemselves. The reproductive

strat,egy of the cl-ass is based upon family-household labour

l_68
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being exploited by non-family-household members. Landl-ess

labourer family-households by definition work primarily for
non-family-household members. The reproductive strategy of

the class is based upon the family-househol-d being exploited

throuqh the l-abour market.

- - Cf ass and Acreacre - -

Tab1e 2 illustrates that in the project area the majoríty of

peasant family-households are located within the middle

peasantry. Middle peasant, family-households operate just over

half t.he operat.ed area, working a holding of on averag'e 6.86

acres. Twenty-three family-households in the project area are

locat,ed within the smaIl peasantry. This class works 25 per

cent of the operated area and family-househol-ds within the

class have an average holding of 3.03 acres. The third
largest cl-ass is the poor peasant,ry, which consísts of 11

family-households. Family-households of t,his class comprise

L2 per cent of the operated area and work an average holding

of .56 of an acre. Six family-households are located within

the rich peasant class. This cl-ass works al-most 7 per cent of

t.he operat.ed area and family-households within the class have

an average holding of 4.2L acres. The two remaining

agricultural family-households are located within the landl-ess

labour cl-ass. The overall averag'e size of operational holding

ín the family-households under considerat.ion is 4.78 acres;

while this rises to 4. 89 acres if the landless are excluded,

rov
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operational holdings are in general quite small.

The next it.em to emerge from Table 2 is that economic class

groupings have cut across acreage groupings. It is t.hus t.he

case that rich peasants operate in the three acreage groups

t.hat, are dispersed around the overall- average size of opera-

t.ional holding for the family-households of the class. Midd1e

and small peasants operate in a larger range of acreage

groups. Middle peasant.s are found in al-l acreage groups

between .01 Lo less than 1 and L2.5 Lo 25 acres, while small

peasants are found in all groups between .01- to less than L

and 7.5 to less than 1-2.5 acres. Tab1e 2 also shows some

interest.ing results concerning the class location of some of

the larger operational holdings. Some middle and small

peasants have larger operational holdings t.han rich peasants.

This counter-intuitive findinq will be discussed in detaíl
below.

Table 3 provides inf ormat.ion on t.he t.enurial staLus of

agricult.ural holdings. The definitions of tenurial status

foll-ow those used by the SCARP Mardan evaluation t,eam. Part.

a) of Table 3, giving Lenure sLaLus by acreage group, mirrors

the present,ation of the evaluation Leam. Part b) of Table 3

reworks t.he classif ication of Lenure sLaLus by economic cl-ass.

If aLLention is first. given to the acreage groupings in part.

1,7 0



Table 3: Tenure st.at.us of agrarian family-households
by economic class and acreage groups

a)Acreage LOO
group

No.
0.00 0
. 01- <l- 1-1-

1-- <2 .5 6
2.5-<5 4
5-<'t.5 0
7.5-<L2.5 0
12.5-25 0

- - Class and Acrease - -

Atl

LOT

No.
0
0
5
6
9
4
z

b) Economic LOO
class

No.
RP ]-
MP6
SP6
PP8
LLO

LÏJT

No.
0
2
7

l-0
10
10

z

21-

LIJ

No.
z
0
0
0
0
0
0

All_ 2L

zo

I-,OT

No.
2

1-B

4
z
0

Notes: LOO is landowning operator; LOT is landowning tenant;
l-.,I-,T is landless tenant; I-.,L is landl-ess; RP is rich peasant; MP
is middle peasant; SP is small peasant; and PP is poor
vEctÞcr-J.-r. L .

Source: SMDB.

4a

Al_1

No.
z

1-3

IIJ
20
L9
14

4

T,I,T

No.
3

z+
J5

l_

0

26

ï-rL

No.
0
0
0
0
2

a) , it would appear that those operat.ing the largest. holdings

of 7.5 acres or more tend to be landless tenants, while t.hose

operating the smal-lest holdings of between .01- and less than

l- acre t.end to be landowning operators. This indícates the

large degree of hiring-in and out of land in t.he t.wo villages.

L7L

4A

90

All

No.
6

4B
23
11

z

90
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This is both consístent with the findings of the SCARP Mardan

evaluation team and supports the need to remove the l-and

leasing term from the method of preliminary class

categorisation.

Part b) of Table 3 supports t.o a degree the finding in Table

2 LhaL class cuts across orthodox methods of grouping family-

househol-ds such as size of operat,íonal holding. Vühil-e it

appears Lhat. poor peasanLs are predomínantly landowning

operators, l-andless tenants constitute about half of both the

rich and middle peasants and 56.5 per cent of t,he smaI1

peasants. Class thus seems to transcend tenurial form, as

would be expected from the discussion in Chapter Two.

Despite the consístency of these f indings wit.h t.he theory

presented in Chapter Two, it is apparent. that Table 2 presents

a conundrum. This is highlighted by the fact LhaL both the

middle peasant. and smal-l peasant groupings have some members

whose operational holdings exceed that of the largest rich

peasant. This item, while of interest, would not necessarily

be of great import given the theoretical- point t,hat size and

scale need not. be coterminous. Such an item however serves to

focus attent.ion on a related finding. The average size of

operational- holding of the middle peasant exceeds that of the

rich peasant by over 2.6 acres" The extent of this difference

1,72



in average operational holdings is substantíve enough Lo bring

doubt to bear on the ef f ícacy of t.he cl-ass groupings. This

doubt is reinforced by the sheer size of the middle peasantry,

constit.uting as it. does over half the agricult.ural- family-

households in the proj ect area. Taken toget.her these t.wo

findings could easily l-ead to a questioning of t.he useful-ness

of the differentiatíon perspective j-n explainíng the agrarían

structure of the two villages. The doubt. raised by this con-

undrum means t.hat. it must be addressed. Such a task is

undert,aken below in two stages. First, in section 5 of this
chapter an argument is present.ed which both resol-ves t.he

conundrum on the basis of spatially-specific economic char-

acteristics and demonstrates the cont.i-ngenL nature of peasant.

class dif f erent.iat.ion. Second, in succeeding chapters the

argumenL is supported through empirical findings.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

Bef ore turning to such a task however it, ís import.ant, to

consider in more detail the pat.tern of labour expenditure on

the operational holdings of the famíIy-households under st,udy.

This is so not. only because the patLern of l-abour expendit.ure

underpins the basis of cl-assification, but also because it

serves as a foundation for the investigation of the sexual

division of labour conduct.ed in Chapter Nine. Table 4

summarizes average t.ot.aI labour expendit.ure in agricult.ure per

holding per year by economic class and acreage group. Total
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Table 4: Total labour-hours worked ín agriculture per

holding per year by economic class and acreage
groups

Acreage
group

0.00
. ul_ - <l_
L- <2.5
2.5-<5
5-<7.5
7.5-<L2.5
L2.5-25
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t(l-crt
peasant

0.0
0.0

2]-1,0 .6
3775.3
5370.7
0.0
0.0

Midd1e
peasant

0.0
0.0

3618. B

3540 .4
6318 . 0
7036.3
7352.3

Averase 401-8.1

Source: SMDB.

Smal1
peasant

0.0
2979.2
3565.1
433s.2
4672.9
126t0
0.0

labour expenditure per holding in agricult.ure comprises self-
employed family-househol-d l-abour regardless of age or sex, as

wel-l- as non-family-household labour that is hired-in. It is

net. of family-household labour that is hired-out..

Poor
peasant

0.0
3040.7
2842.L

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

ss6B.6

I-.,andless
l-abourer

4536.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

4268.8 3004.6

Table 4 illust,rates t,he intuitive point that the total- l-abour

hours worked in agriculture increases as the size of the

holding increases. This relat. j-onship holds f or every acreage

group, with t.he sole except.ion of the a2.5 Lo 25 acre group,

where a slíght drop in total labour expenditure is recorded.

This drop could easily be a st.at.ist.ical error. It. is t.o be

expected that. t.he larger t.he operat.ional holdings, t.he more

total labour is used. Such is, ín general, al-so the case in
rt+

Average

4536.7
5U¿!. ó
3344 .0
3870.1
5908.7
7 434 .4
7352.3

4536.7 4796.7
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each of the f our class groupings; except j-ons are expl-ained by

t.he amount, of family-household labour t.hat. ís hired-out, as

detailed in Table 6.

Turning to t,he class groupings, in Table 4 it is apparent that

the middle peasants expend on average more t,ot.al labour in

agriculture than any other cl-ass. This is not surprising

given the size of t.heir average operat.ional holding. It. is

furLher apparent that, t.he small peasants expend on averagie

more total tíme in agriculture than do the rich peasants

despite having a smaller averagie operational holding. This ís

so despite the fact, that, small peasants located in the 5 t.o

less t,han 7 .5 acre group spend expend l-ess l-abour in

agricult.ure t.han do t.he rich and middle peasantry. This may

be explained in two steps. First, small peasanLs located in

the 5 to less than 7 .5 acre group expend less t.ot.al labour

time in agriculture because t.heir net l-abour hiring is l-ess.

This is demonst.rat.ed in Tabl-es 5 and 6. Second, the great.er

average total l-abour time spent in agriculture can be ex-

plained with reference t.o differences in both the capital-
izat.ion of the holdings and reproductíve strategies. As will

be discussed and il-lustrated in Chapter Seven, the rich
peasants rely more heavily on tracLors and farm machj-nery to

perf orm f arm work t.han d.o any other class; as a result,

despite size differences they require l-ess total field labour
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than do the small peasantry. At. the same time, the

reproductive strategy of the small- peasants is focused upon

the attempt to maíntain self-sufficiency through t.he use of
family-household labour Lo the full extent possible given the

land, raw materials and capital available to t.he family-
household. As a result, they appfy more labour t.o their
operat.ionar holding ín an attempt to mainLain the self-reliant
orientation of their reproductíve strategy.

Tt is important to note that. anomalies bet.ween class location
and tot.al rabour ut.ilization such as that. just described can

be explained in ways which are consistent with differentiation
t,heory. such is not necessarily the case for anomalies in the

groupings based on acreagie. For example, if the decline in
total- l-abour use det,ailed in Table 4 f or t.he L2.S Lo 25 acre

group is not a stat.istical- error it. cannot be explained. by

reference to capitalization of t.he larger-sized farms. As

will be made clear in Chapter Seven larger-sized farms,

average capitalizat.ion is less than that. of preceding acreage

groups. The labour expenditure of the largest.-sized farms

cou1d not therefore be adequately explained using acreage

groups and class would offer a bett.er explanat.ion. The

proposition that acreage-based anomalies are dífficult to
explain will be repeatedly demonstrated in t.he following two

chapters.
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Table 5 summarizes averagle Lota1 self-employment of al-l-

family-household members in agricult.ure per holding per year.

The discrepancy bet.ween self -employment and t.ot.al employment

is due to net l-abour hiring. As can be seen in Table 5, tot.al

sel-f-employed l-abour hours increases as acreage increases,

except for an insignificant. dip for t.he largest acreage group

of between l-2 .5 and 25 acres.

- - Class and Acrease - -

Turning to class groupings a s1ight.ly dif f erent. pict.ure

emerges. The middte peasantry performs on averagie the largest

amount of self-employed labour, followed by the small

peasantry. Tt follows from t.he preceding discussion that both

do this due to their reproduct.íve st.rategy. Sufficient, near

sufficient or potentially sufficient. land, raw material and

capital resources means that family-household labour can focus

on on-farm product.ive act,ivities rat.her t,han being hired-out.

to maintain familial reproduction. Ignoring t.he landless

labourers, the rich peasantry and the poor peasantry both

perform the least. amount of family-household labour. The

former does so precisely because of the economic strength

consistent with a reproductive strategy based upon

exploit.aLion, while the l-atter does so because of t.he economic

weakness consist.ent. with a reproductive strategy based upon

being exploited.
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per per year holding by economi_c class and acreage

groups

Acreage
group

0.00
.ul_-<l
L-<2.5
2.5-<5
5-<7.5
7.5-<]-2.5
rz.5-¿5
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I(t_cn
peasant

0.0
0.0

a367.0
2L75.O
zooL-Y
0.0
0.0

Middle
peasant,

0.0
0.0

3282.7
2979.9
5540.3
5433.2
5893.6

Average

Not.e: Figures may not sum due to rounding.

Small
peasant

0.0
2559.2
3185.3
3806.1
401,8.7
JJ-v þ 5
0.0

Source: SMDB.

2L49 .t 4624.7 3782.7 2L26.4 2L36.7

Poor
peasant

0.0
2L47.9
2030.l_

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Two additional points emerge from Tables 4 and 5. First, all
family-households participat.e in labour market.s, whet.her

through hiring-in, hiring-out,, paying a wage, or exchanging

labour. There appears t.o be no Chayanovian "ideal-type" of
peasant. disengaged from labour market.s. Second, the landless

labourers are not seemingly wholly reliant, on being hired.
This discrepancy can be explained with reference to animal

husbandry. In the project. area family-households can graze

livest.ock on common property. As will- be discussed in Chapter

Ten, many f amily- households with access t.o only smal-1

operational holdings engage in some agricultural work t.hrough

animal husbandry to supplement. t.heir incomes. Indeed, in t.he

1,7 B

I-.,andl-ess
l-abourer

2A36.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Average

^n ^ -¿L56 - |
227 4 .4
zó>¿.ó
3270.2
4845 .6
s899.6
5893.6
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presence of common propert.y such a reproductive strat.egy is
highly rational- because it. can increase economic securiLy by

cushioning income fluctuations. The benefits of such a

reproductive strategy will be further discussed in chapt,er

Ten.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

In order to get. a cl-earer understanding of t,he relationships
bet,ween total and self-employed labour in agriculture, Tables

6 and 7 a,re presented. Table 6 gives the average net l_abour

hours hired-in per family-household per year by class and

acreage groups. Unlike the amended reduced-form 1abour

exploitation criterion which is used to g'enerate class

location t.he labour hiring dat.a in Table 6 includes femal-es

and children. Despit.e this however the segmentation of the

labour market means that Tabl-e 6 woul-d be expected to show a

clear relationship between net hiring-in of labour and

economic class. It is thus not unexpected t,hat the greater

the economic strengt.h of the family-household the more outside

labour is hired-in, while t.he l-ess the economic strength of

the f amily-househol-d the more f amÍly-household l_abour is
hired-ouL. Indeed, t.he rich peasants hire-in t.wice as much

l-abour as the middle peasants. What. is more import.ant is that
Table 6 serves to reinforce the previously stated; namely,

t.hat. a given acreage group can contain a variet.y of peasant.

classes, each with different, net labour hiring patterns,
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economic class and acreage groups

Acreage
group

0.00
. 01- <1_

r- <2 .5
2 .5- <5
5-<7.5
7 .5- <r2 .5
1,2 .5 - 25

- - Class and Acrease - -

Kl-cn
peasant

0.0
0.0

743.8
1600.0
2708.8
0.0
0.0

Middl-e
peasant

0.0
0.0

550. r
560.5
777.7
1603.l_
1,458.7

Average l-868 .9

Source: SMDB.
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Table 7: Proport.ion of net labour hours hired- in t.o

t.ot.al labour hours worked in aqricult.ure per
year, in per cent

Smal1
peasant,

0.0
- 420 .0
-379.7
-529.0
- 654.L
- 648 .0
0.0

Poor
peasant

0.0
-748.2
-óL¿.U
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

943.8

Acreage
group

0.00
. uJ-- <J-
L-<2.5
2.5-<5
5-<7.5
7 .5 - <1_2 .5
]-2.5-25

T-,andless
labourer

-2400
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-486.1

Kr_cn
peasant

0.0
0.0
36.7
42.4
47 .7
0.0
0.0

Average

-2400
-747 .3
-24.6
1,7 6 .6
856.5
1,442.3
1,458.7

- 878 . 1- -2400

Middle
peasanr

0.0
0.0
13 .1_

J-O. +
]-2.3
2a.7
10 1

Average

Source: SMDB.

Small-
peasant

0.0
-1_5.5
-10.9
-L2.5
-J_+.+
-5.1
0.0

43.r

343.1-

Poor
peasanc

0.0
-¿t.z
-zó-r
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

16.5

I-.,andl-ess
labourer

-52 .6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-L¿.+

Average

-52.6
-23.6

J-.ö
6.2
a3.7
L9.7
1-9 . r_

-27 .4 -52.6

1-8 0

4.0



indicatíng different. reproductive strategies. rt should.

however be noted that a positj-ve relationship also exists
between averag'e net hiring-in of labour and acreage groups.

Table 7 clarifies these relat.Íonships by summarizing the
proport.ion of net. ]abour hired- in to tot.al- labour hours worked

by all family-household and non-family-househord members in
agriculture per holding per year. Again, the information in
Table 7 is refrective of the method. of defining class status
t.hat has been used. Nonetheless, t,he tabl-e cont.ains useful-

fresh information.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

rt could first be argued that rable 7 presents a clear
relationship bet.ween acreage groups and the use of outside
labour, given that. neL ]abour hiring increases as acreage

operated increases. such an arg:ument woul_d be erroneous. rt
can be not.ed that t.he 7 .5 to less t.han 1-2.5 acre group is
s1ight.1y more reliant. on non-family-household l_abour than the
1'2.5 Lo 25 acre group. This reliance is however even sharper
if t.he sole small peasant family-househol-d of the 7.5 t.o less
than 1-2.5 acre group is excruded. such a removal is justified
by the fact that the sma1l peasant. family-household represent,s

just 1 of 1-4 observat.ions. An analysis based on acreage

groupings gives no clear understanding of why reliance on

labour hiring might. decl-ine for the largest-sized holdings.



More j-mportantly, Iabour-exploitation analysis ext.racts the

rel-ative reliance on the hiring-in or hiring-out of labour in
a way t.hat. acreagle does not. In Tabl-e 7 in each of the three

acreage groupings for which there are rich peasant family-

househol-ds t.he rich peasants are substantially more rel-iant on

out.side labour than any other acreage/cIass combination. For

the rich peasants operating bet.ween 5 and less than 7.5 acres,

this reliance amounts to nearly a half of their total labour

requiremenLs, while on average rich peasants rely on outside

l-abour for some 43 per cent of their total labour require-

ments. Contrary to t.he f indings of the eval-uation Leam, this
is not a negtigíble figure. It is 2.5 times the requirement

of t,he middle peasantry, who are also smaI1 net hirers of

labour. The small peasantry sells or exchanges over ten per

cent of their labour expended in agriculture. The poor

peasantry either sell or exchange over 27 per cent of their
total l-abour expendit.ure in agriculture. This is again not. a

negligible f igure. In general t.he variat,ions in labour hiring
within classes are much less than the variations within

acreag:e groups. The labour-exploitation criterion is thus

able t.o show fairly consistent average values of net labour

hiring for holdings in dífferent acreage groups. Recalling

the argumenL of Chapter Two that the commodification of l-abour

is a key structural feature of the capitalist mode of

product,ion, Table 7 presents a picture of peasant cl-ass

ró¿

- - Class and Acreacre - -



dj-fferentiation where there has been a polarizaiuion of buyers

and sellers of labour-povrer. The polarization is however

seemingly dulled by a large middle and small peasant strata.
This wí11- be examined at lenqth later in t.his chapter.

The reason for the dj-fference in t,he capacity of class and

acreage groups to capLure family-household rel-iance on non-

family-household labour is not just t.he met.hod of calculation.
Acreage groups contain a variety of family-households

organizing production in different v/ays and thus with dif-
f erences in productive purpose. By groupj-ng toget.her family-

households of different productive purposes acreage groups

tend to underestimate and indeed obscure t.he extent of peasant

cl-ass differentiation. It is only by applying a direct
indicator of class sLatus such as that prescribed in t.he

met.hod of t.he labour- exploitatíon críterion that t.he

conflation of classes and acreage groups can be obviat.ed and

holdings of similar product.ive purposes can be isolat.ed.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

4 - Statistical sunoort

In order Lo support the argument that four distinct peasant

classes are found in t.he project area it is necessary to give

furt.her evidence of the relative economic strength of the rich
peasants as compared to other classes. This is the task of

Chapters Seven and Eight. Prior to doing that however it ís
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useful to test st.atistically the validity of the

cl-assification t,hat. has been proposed. This test serves only

as a support for the argument. advanced; the fundamental

strength of the methodology utilized lies in its being

consistent with the theoretical-ly-superior account of agrarian

structure and change outlined in Chapter Two.

- - Class and Acreacre * -

A statistical- test of the labour-exploitat.ion críterion must

ascertain whet.her or not the characteristics of the cl-asses

generated display significant differences in t.heir mean class

values. This ínvol-ves considering the ext.ent to which

variance withín cl-asses dif fers from variance bet.ween classes,

thus supporting or rejecting t.he inference that the classes

treated as samples are drawn from different populations.

The methods of nonparamet.ric statist.ics have been used to test

the validity of t,he results generated by the use of the

labour-exploitat.ion criterion. Whí1e nonparametric statistics
do not permit the production of exact solutions to statistical
problems, they do all-ow a rigorously determined approximate

solution Lo precise problems in circumst.ances where t.he

principal assumptíons of parametric statist.ical methods cannot

be taken for granted (Conover I19B0l ) . The principal assump-

t.ions behind parametrj-c st.atistical methods concern: t.he

population parameter and its value; the form of the populat.ion

184



distribution; and the measurement at the interval (Kazmier

[1-979]: 376) . These are invalid for the purpose of this st,udy

for two reasons. First, the family-households under

consideration are a restrícted subset of t.hose sampled.

Second, and more import.antly, the argument advanced ín Chapter

Two st.resses the rel-at j-onal yet. independent. naLure of cl-asses.

The relational charact.er of classes means that the form of the

population distribution cannot, be simply assumed.

- - Class and Acrease - -

The use of non-parametric met.hods is further supported if the

limitations of regression analysis in t.he current contexL are

not.ed. Regression analysis is based upon estimating the value

of a random variable through the utilization of knowledge

concerning anot.her quantitative variable. The microeconomic

and cross-sectional naLure of t,he current data makes the

uLility of regression analysis open t.o question. As Stewart

wrítes,

it ís not unusual t.o find low R2 val-ues for equations
estimat,ed from cross section data on individuals because
one expects a considerable amount of apparent.ly random
variation over and above Lhat explained by any underlying
rel-ationship that may exist. (SLewart [199]-l : 56).

In addiLion, the use of data on individuals living in very

poor economic circumstances can lead to subst.antial- gaps in
the obserr¡at.ions. While it may be possible to estimat.e the

possible value of a variabl-e, the benefits of such a procedure

are open t.o doubt. As Kamenta writ.es,
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when we deal with sampl-es in which some pairs of obser-
vations are incomplete, the informat.ion contained in the
incomplet.e paírs is of relatively little use when
estimating the regressíon coefficients (Kamenta [197i-] :
a,/1/l-\

It is thus the case that regression analysis may have only

l-imited applicability in understanding the economic charac-

t.eristics of peasant cl-asses located in t.he SCARP Mardan

project area. ft is for t.his reason t.hat the use of regres-

síon analysis in the present study has been rest.ricted.

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

The details of the non-parametric tests conducted are given in
Appendices One and Two. Here t,he results are summarized. The

f irst, t,est. perf ormed assesses t.he extent. to which t.he

populat.ions are related through the use of t.he chi-square

test. The landless are removed from Table 2. This is then

t,reat.ed as a cont.ingency table wíth BB observations and 15

degrees of freedom. The expect,ed frequency of each celI in
the contingency table is ascert.ained, applied to the contín-

gency table, and as a result an expect.ed frequency table is
produced. The nul1 hypothesis to be tested is that. classes

and acreage groups are unrelated. The alternat.ive hypothesis

is that they are relat.ed. At a .005 level- of significance the

critical chi-square value is 32.8. Ca1cul-ating the chi-square

val-ue from the expect.ed frequency t,able gives a result of

65.872. The nul-l hypot.hesis is t.herefore rejected.
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To test t.he extent of t.he association between classes and

acreage groups, the contingency coefficient, is estimated. The

resul-t of C = .654 indicates that while t.here is a non-trivial-

degree of association between the two populat.ions, they are

not coterminous. The result also indicates that there is

Iit.t.le samplinq error.

-- Class and Acrease --

In t.he expected f requency table, some j-nst.ances occur where

the difference between the observed and t.he expected fre-

quencies are smaIl. This might give a posítíve bias to t.he

L^^! ^L^L-: ^L-:trestr srarr-srrc, thus overstating the relationship between

class and acreage groups. The contingency tabl-e is therefore

reduced Lo a 2 * 2 table by pooling together t.hose hol-dings of

l-ess than five acres and of 5 acres or more and by pooling

together the rich with t.he middle peasants and the smal-l wit.h

t.he poor peasants. The result,ing contingency t.abIe has BB

observations and l- degree of freedom. The expected frequency

of each celI in the contingency table is computed, resulting

in an expect.ed f requency table.

The test once again assesses the relationship between classes

and acreage groups while making Yat.es' correct.ion f or

continuity in order to remove any positive bias in the test.

statist.j-c. As before, the null hypot.hesis is that classes and

acreage groups are independent categories, while t.he
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alternative hypot.hesis is that. they are not independent

categories. At. a level of signif icance of .005 the criti-cal-

chi-square value is 7.BB. Calculating the test st.atistic

whil-e making Yates' correction gives a result of 1-8.873. The

null- hypothesis therefore agaín st.ands rejected.

- - Class and Acrease - -

As before, the extent of the assocíation between classes and

acreagle groups is tested by the use of the contingency

coef f icient . The result has a val-ue of C .42 , which

indicates a moderate degree of association between the two

populations. It. is theref ore concluded that whil-e cl-asses and

acreage groups are related categories, they are not

coterminous.

To t.est, further the hypothesís that classes and acreage groups

are separate yet related popul-ations it is possible to use the

Kruskal -Vtall-is test (Kruskal and Wallis l]-952l ; Conover

t19B0l ). The Kruskal-V'Ial1is tesL is t.he nonparametric

equivalent of the one-factor randomized design of the analysis

of variance. ft.s sole assumpt,ion is that several population

groups are independent,. The Kruskal-VüalIis test statistic is

a function of the ranks of the observations, which are grouped

by population and then summed. Contrary to previous null

hypotheses, the null hypothesis tested is that the popul-atíons

have the same distribution. The alternative hypothesis is

1.BB



that at least one of the populat.ions has a dífferent
distribution. Upon reject.ion of the null hypothesis the test
also a11ows a det.erminatíon of which set,s of populations t,end

to differ. The assessment of which populations tend to differ
ut.ilizes Fisher's least significant difference method, but

based upon ranks rather than the dat.a itsel-f . Kruskal and

Wal1is f ound t,hat. in many situations the true leveI of

significance is smal-l-er t.han stated one, indicat.ing that the

test. t.ends to be consen/at,ive in assessíng the independence of
populat.ions.

- - Class and Acrease - -

In order to assess the independence of economic classes, data

from Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo concerning surplus generation,

capital utilization and market orientation was examined. This

data is discussed ín the following two chapters. Few woul-d

dísput.e t.hat. surplus g:eneration, capital ut.ilization and

market. orient.ation are indicative of capitalist farmJ_ng

methods. In testing all t,hree, t.he total number of observa-

t.ions is 88. The rich peasants cont.ain 6 observations, t.he

middle peasant,s 48, the smal1 peasant.s 23 and t.he poor

peasants l-l- obserr¡ations. Four population groups give 3

deqrees of freedom.

The test statistic is desiqnat.ed H. Its calcul-ation is
det.ailed in Appendix Two. The critical val-ue of the test
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statisLic is the upper tail- value of the chi-square, which

should be distributed as the H statistic wíth 3 degrees of

freedom íf the null hypothesis is accepted. Upon the re-

jection of the null- hypothesis assessment of the pairs of

population groups which tend to differ requires a separate

cal-culation which ís detailed in Appendix Two. The calcula-

tion is performed for all pairs of population groups.

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

Test.ing the independence of surplus generation in the 4

population groups, the nuI1 hypot.hesis is that the populations

are identical-. The al-ternative hypothesis is that they are

not all equal. Vüith 3 degrees of freedom and a leveI of

significance of .05, the critícal chi-square value is 7.Bl-5.

The calculat.ions give a t.est statistic of H L5.694. The

null hypothesis is therefore rejected. Turning t.o whích pairs

of populations tend t.o dj-ffer, calculations demonst.rat.e t.hat

f our of the síx possible pairs are j-ndependent. On t.wo of the

pairs of populations, judgement. is reserved.

Testing the independence of capítaI utilization in the 4

population groups, the nul-l hypot,hesis is again that the

populations are identical. The alLernative hypothesis is that

they are not all equal. Vüit.h 3 degrees of f reedom and a level

of signíficance of .05, the critical chi-square value is once

more 7. B1-5. The calculations qive a test statistic of H
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23.748. The nul-l- hypothesis is therefore rejected. Turning

to which pairs of populatíons tend to differ, calculat.ions

demonstrate that five of a possible six pairs are independent.

On one pair judgement is reserved.

Testing the independence of market. orientation in t.he 4

population g'roups, the nul1 hypothesís is once more that. the

populations are identical-. The al-t.ernat.ive hypothesis remains

that they are not all equal. Vfit.h 3 degrees of f reedom and a

level of sígnificance of .05, the crit,ical- chi-square va1ue ís

again 7.815. The calculations give a test statist.ic of fi =

2L.3t1-. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected. Turning

to which pairs of populations tend to differ, calculat,ions

demonstrate t.hat. four of a possible six pairs are independent.

On two paírs of populaLions judgemenL is reserr¡ed.

- - Class and Acreage - -

It is thus the case that in all three tests the null hypoth-

esis is re j ect.ed. It. is further t.he case that out of a

possible 18 pairs of populaLions 13 are demonstrated t,o be

independent. Given the conservative nature of the Kruskal-

Wallis t.est these are quite robust resul-ts. It is therefore

concluded that the Kruskal-WaI1is test gives substant.íve

support to the position that t.he populat.ions are not equal.

The inequality between t,he populat.ion groups is the result of

differences in class location. The labour-ex'oloitation

LYL



criterion is therefore statistically supported as giving a

meaningful basis upon which t.o classífy peasant family-

households. Given such robusL result,s t.he remainder of the

study will- primarily utilize tabular methods in assessing the

parameters of class differentiation in Sarfaraz and Platoo.

The limitations of regression analysis noted above means that

ít ü¡ill only be used in a restricted role.

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

5. The specificity of differentiation in SCARP Mardan

If there are clear class divisions in Sarfaraz and Platoo, why

is the polarization seemingly muted by a large strata of

primarily self-employed middle and small- peasants? This

question can be only be addressed by lookingi more thoroughly

at t,he opportunities and consLraint.s f acing the f amily-

househol-ds of the two villages in formulating and implementing

actual- and potential reproductive strat.egies. A careful

analysis serves bot.h t.o highlight t.he unique nature of

different.iation in the project area and to provide a frame of

reference for subsequent investiqation.

It is useful to start at a general level. The theory pre-

sented in Chapter Two would l-ead to an expectat.ion that in the

long run processes of agrarían accumulation would produce a

sharp polarization of rural family-households into two

distinct. economj-c cl-asses, agrarian capitalist.s and agrarian
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workers. In such a process the susLenance of economic

security for t.hose family-househol-ds which generate sustained

surpluses compel them to use markets to bot,h expand their
command over productive assets and to reinforce their capacity

to expand their cont.rol over productive assets . Surpl-us -

generating family-households thus reorj-ent, t,heir reproductive

st,rategies ar^¡ay from household-based subsistence production

and t,owards market.-based production for accumul-atj-on. As a

result of the reorientation of reproduct.íve strat.egy the

family-household becomes integrated into the capitalist. mode

of production.

- - Class and Acrease - -

Similarly, t.hose family-househol-ds whích generat.e chronic

production deficits and are thus unable t.o consist,ently meet

subsist.ence requirements are compelled t.o utilize markets in
order to attempt, to obviate shortfal-Is in subsist.ence. This

is done by alt.erj-ng reproductive strategies away from house-

hold-based subsistence product.ion and towards the selling of

labour-power on the labour market. Regardl-ess of the success

of such a reorientation its ef f ect wil-1 be t.o int,egrate

family-households in chronic deficit int.o capitalist. relations

of production. Markets are t.hus a key mechanism in t.he

incorporation of family-households j-nto capitalism through a

transformation of their non-capitalist recroductive

strategies.
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It has already been noted however t.hat. in the proj ect area

certain markets are far from perfect. The land market is

monopolized by resident, and absentee landlords who extract

surplus from tenants in order t.o support. t.heir own economic

position. The role of land in providing resources for

landlords, when combined with the socio-political polver that,

arises from holding large quantit.ies of land, makes it. quite

rational for the landlords to seek to restrict the operation

of the land market. by restricting transfers of l-and. Other

barriers to ent.ry in the land market include both the earnings

from the bl-ack economy and the lack of alternative j-nvesLment

opportunities ín the economy, both of which have t.he effect of

forcing up the price of land beyond that which would be

dictated on economic qrounds.

- - Class and Acrease - -

The imperf ect land market has import.ant implicat.ions f or

peasant class differentiation. For t.he rich peasants, Lhere

is a constraint on the freedom to expand holdings which would

ot.herwj-se occur with surplus generat.ion. While it is possible

for the rich peasant.s t.o acquire land by purchase, it is bot.h

diffícul-t and costly; and to lease in land requires them t.o

accede in the main to sharecropping contracts which would

result. in a transfer of their surpluses to landlords. That

such an outcome i-s not desirable for a cl-ass orient.ed Lowards

agrarian accumulation is supported by a 1og linear regression
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detailed in Appendix Three section 2.íii), which demonstrates

a statist.ically significanL, Iarge and negative relationship

between operational holding and marketed output, for the rich

peasantry. In order to pursue the market-orient,ed reproduc-

tive strategj-es that are consistent with agrarian accumulat.ion

the rich peasants must therefore expand t.heir participation in

other, less imperfect markets.

- - Class and Acreage - -

As will- be demonstrated in Chapter Seven, the rich peasants

are distinct, in the quantum of capit.al stock they have

acquired. It can t.hus be argued that in the SCARP Mardan

project. area the rich peasants expand t.heir sources of

accumufation through the use of the market. for capital stock.

The acquisition of capital is logícal in that it both eases

time constrainLs in production as wel-I as providing a superj-or

source of income generat,ion t,hrough the capital rent,al market,

which most f amily-househol-ds in t,he proj ect area seek Lo

utilize. The land market. is bypassed, in t.hat while rented

holdings are retained t.hey are not expanded. It can be noted

that t.his argument ís a variant, on the one attributed to

Kritsman in Chapter Two. It is as a result of bypassing the

land market. that the average operat.ional holding of the rich

peasanLs is not the largesL of the agrarian cl-asses.

The same kind of logic can be applied to the poor peasants"
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Regression analysis detail-ed ín Appendix Three sections 2.iii)

and 2.ív) índicates for the poor peasantry non-trivial,

positive and statistically significant, rel-at.ionships between,

on the one hand, income and market,ed ouLput, and, oD t,he other

hand, marketed out.put and operational holding. Yet given bot.h

the less t.han favourable Lerms upon which land can be rented

and the inability of very smal-l holdings Lo adequaLely meet

subsistence, it, is apparent that. the poor peasants can only

obviate t,he squeeze upon their consumpt.ion t.hat full

orient,ation towards self -cultívation entail-s by exitíng from

the land rental- markeL altogether and compensating for any

losses t.hrough participation in the labour market. Table 3

demonstrates the extent to which poor peasants own t,heir land,

while Table 5 and Chapter Eight demonstrat,e t.he ext,ent of

participation in the labour market. Land whích ís ret.ained is

owned and is therefore not subject to the same degree of

surplus extractíon, thus explaining the statístical1y

sígnificanL, non-trivial and positive relat.ionship of marketed

output and operational holding unearLhed by the regression

analysis noted in Appendix Three section 2.iii). Retained

land is used t.o support a subsistence level which is

predicated upon part,icipation in the market for labour.

Reproducti-ve strategies are thus t.ransf ormed while the

imperfect land market is bypassed.

- - Class and Acreage - -



It can thus be argued that in t.he proj ect, area economic

circumstances compel the rj-ch and the poor peasants to

transform their reproductive strategies and integrat.e t.hem-

sel-ves into the capitalist mode of production. Transformation

in reproductive st,rat.egies is not however an exercise in

comparative statics. It is rather a dynamic process

contíngent upon the specífic constraints faced by family-

househol-ds at given points in t,ime and the choices that such

constraints foster.

- - Class and Acreacre - -

When compared to the rich and poor peasants t.he middle and

smaI1 peasants face very different constraints. Both classes

still have the pot.ent.ial to be primarily self -reliant.. They

thus strive Lo ut,il-íze mostly f amily-household labour to

operate the land t,hat they own and that they renL. They

attempt to meet subsistence requirements through their own

agricultural production. Given the theory discussed in

Chapter Two, the middle peasants should in good years be able

to generate surpluses which see them through the bad years.

The middle peasants may hire-in some labour at peak periods,

as demonstrated in Table 7. The smal-l peasants should usually

be able t.o maintain family-household subsistence but will-

probably not. generate much in t.he way of a surplus. Any

subsistence shortfal-ls will t.herefore be obviat,ed by hiring-
out some family-household labour for limited periods, âs



d.emonstrated in Table 7. For both classes then the potential-

t.o meet or t.o nearly meeL family-household consumpL j-on

requirements on their holdings means that economíc

circumsLances have not led to an alt.eration in the objective

of on-farm activity: it, remains household-based production for

subsistence.

- - Class and Acreage - -

The reproductive st,rategies of t.he middle and sma11 peasants

thus fundamentally differ from the rich and poor peasants.

This difference is witnessed most dramatically in the markets

in which the classes seek to participate. It has already been

índicat.ed in Table 3 that 1and is hired-in by half the middle

and smal-I peasant family-households. For the middle and smal-l

peasant cLasses t.he attempt t.o maintain on- f arm employment of

family-household labour in t.he cont.ext of a lack of possessed

land means that. the l-and market. is of cent.ral- importance in

sustaining the capacity to generate both adequate employment

opportunities for family-household members and familial

reproductj-on. The regression analysis of Appendix Three

sections 2.i) and 2.iv) supporLs to some extent this argument,;

for the middl-e peasantry, t.he relat.ionship between output. and

operational holding is statíst,ically significant, non-t.rivial

and positive, while for the small peasanLry the relationship

beLween income and operat.ional holding is statistically

significant, non-trivia1 and positive. Yet land leasing ís
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not a cost.l-ess option. As a result of it some family-

household labour is appropriated by landlords in the form of

rent.al payments. It is thus ironically t.he case that the

actual and potential abilit,y of t.he middl-e and small peasantry

to be primarily self -employed rests upon a wil-l-ingness t.o be

exploíted by landlords. Such exploitation may have an effect

on the capacity of family-households to achieve economíc

security because output and income will be transferred to

landlords. ft is therefore necessary to assess the effect, of

the exploit.ation upon those famíly-househol-ds whj-ch at first
glance appear to be working primarily for themselves.

-- C1ass and Acrease --

For reasons previously argued the full formul-ation of the

labour-exploitation crit.erion given in Equation (3a) r^/as not,

initially used to cat.egorise the family-households under

considerat.ion. The net, labour appropriated t.hrough l-and

leasing has however been calculated for each family-househol-d.

As was expected above the bul-k of these cal-culations produced

negat.ive and large results. The result.s have been added on to

the net. l-abour appropriated t.hrough hiring in Tabl-e 6 and

arrayed by class and acreage groups. As in Tabl-e 6 the data

includes male, female and child net labour hours appropriated.

The result.s are presented in Tabl-e B.

Considering acreage groups first, l-309 hours of net. labour is

1,99
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Table B: Average net labour hours appropriated per

year through labour hiring and l-and leasing
by economic class and acreage groups

Acreage
group

0.00
.01-<1
L- <2.5
2 .5- <5
5-<7.5
7 .5 - <1,2 .5
L2.5-25

- - Class and Acreage - -

Rr_cn
peasantr

0.0
0.0
-534

-2207
LB23
0.0
0.0

Middle
peasant

0.0
0.0

- t_153
-t423
-3253
-5452
- 6080

Average

Source: SMDB.

Small
peasant

0.0
-L706
-zvzo
-2976
-5242
- 13554
0.0

366

appropriated a year through l-abour hiring and land leasing

from those operat.ing between .01 t.o l-ess than one acre; from

this start, Lhe position det.erj-orates as holdings increase in

size. For the very largest holdings of between !2.5 and 25

acres the averagie net labour appropriated t.hrough labour

hiring and land leasing is 6080 hours a year. This is not

unexpected; given t.he prevalence of land rent.al in Sarfaraz

and Platoo, any inward appropriation of labour through hiring

is more than obviated by land leasing.

Poor
peasanE

0.0
- 1_133
-]-367
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

- 3359

Landless
labourer

-2400
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-3495

Average

-2400
- rSvv
- I tY I
-2083
-27 66
- 6030
- 6080

-ILI) -2400

Turning to class groups, the picture is somewhat different.

Rich peasants operating in two acreage groups have labour

appropriated by landlords, indicating the fact. that they have

¿uv
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not exited from the land rental- market. For the 2.5 to less

than 5 acre group, the appropriation is large: 2207 hours per

year. Examining Table 5 and 6 however it is apparent. that
t,his figure refl-ect.s Lhe large amounL of labour that is hired-

in to work on leased-in land. Overall, despíte the need to

rent.-in land in the project area, the averag'e rich peasant.

family-household remains a net, appropriator of labour. Grant-

êd, the amount is only 366 hours per year and the díspersion

is large; nonetheless, the rich peasants are the only cl-ass

group in such a position. The poor peasants are the next most

favourabl-e group, buL t.hey lose on average L1-75 hours of

labour expenditure a year through labour hiring and land

leasing. Seventy-five per cent of the l-abour appropriated

from the poor peasants is through l-abour hiring; only a

quarter comes from land leasing, reflecting the previously

ment.ioned point that the bul-k of poor peasants are in fact
l-andownj-ng operators .

- - Class and Acreacre - -

The most interesting finding is that the small and míddle

peasanLs lose t.he most labour Lhrough hiring and leasing,

exceeding even that of the landl-ess labourers. The ext.ent of

the difference between cl-asses is worth noting. Whereas for

the rich peasanLs the overall appropriation is +366 hours a

year, for the middle peasants t.he overall- appropriat.ion is

3359 hours a year. For Lhe smal1 peasants the figure is even

20L



hígher. The net appropriat.íon of labour from t.he middle and

sma1I peasantry through land leasing is substantial enough to

make implausible t.he idea that exploitation has no affect. upon

the economic security of the two classes.

The extent. t.o which exploitation through l-and leasing can

place a substantial- economic cost on the primarily sel-f-

employed is furt.her demonstrated by Table 9, which details

rent.al payments of holdings and the form of payment. The most

striking aspect of Table 9 is the fact t.hat. the average rental
pa)rment per holding of a middle peasant family-household

paying renL is twice that of the rich peasantry, al-most three

tímes t.hat of the smal-l- peasantry, and almost eight times t.hat.

¡F fl.ra ñ^^r peasanLry. Such a burden cannot simply be

attributed to larger averagie operat,ional holdings , for the

differences in t.erms of size of holdings, as outlined in Tabl-e

2, are not as extensive as differences in the amounts of rent,.

For example, middle peasant.s pay on average twice as much as

rich peasants for an average holding only 50 per cent larger

and they pay on average three times as much as smal-l- peasants

for an average holding that is only double the size. Tabl-e 9

al-so indicat.es that of 48 middle peasant family-households, 42

pay some form of rent and of thís 32 make a payment in kind.

Payment. in kind is indicatj-ve of sharecropping; thus 67 per

cenL of middle peasant family-households are engaged in some

zuz
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Table 9: Holdings paying rent. and amount of renL

per year by mode of payment, in rupees

Form

In kind
(Number)

In cash
(Number)

- - Class and Acreacre - -

t(l_cn
peasant

113 B9
4

LOL49
4

All
(Number)

Middl-e
peasant

280664
5Z

1,02L92
ZU

Average

Average

zL35ó
5

Small
peasant

47955
t2

947 6
7

.L

z

Notes: Averagie 1 is rent per total number of family-house-
holds j-n cl-ass. Average 2 is rent per total number of family-
households paying rent in class. Figures may not sum due to
rounding.

=:=::=lT3====:::::::

3s89.7

4307.6

382857
42

Poor
peasant

2362
1

r_059
z

7976.2

911,5 .6

57 43L
-Lö

All

342372
49

t22876
33

form of sharecroppíng however small. A similar proportion of

small peasants are engaged in sharecropping. As has been

noted, the typical sharecropping contract ín t.he project area

invo1ves a subst,antÍa1 redist.ribution of output. In exchange

for l-and and one half of the cost of some inputs, one hal-f of

all output. produced on the sharecropped land goes to the

Iandlord. Taken together, Tables B and 9 indicat,e that the

middle peasanLry, while numerically large, while having the

largest. operational holding, and while conLrolling sufficient

zu3

2497.0

3190.6

3+¿L
3

311.0

1140 .3

465249
68

s286.9

oó+L . >



product.ive assets to adequately employ family-household

labour, is in fact. subject to large magnitudes of surplus

appropriation through the l-and market. Similarly, the small

peasantry have large magnitudes of their labour appropriated,

alt.hough in the case of the small peasantry it. is t.hrough a

combinatíon of land leasing and labour hiring. These large

magnítudes of surplus appropriation explain a seemingly

perverse regression result summarj-zed in Appendix 3 section

2.i-v) : namely, that for both the middle and small peasantry

a statistíca11y significanL, non-trivial and negatJ-ve

relatíonship exists between income and on-farm family-

household labour expendi-ture.

- - Class and Acrease - -

The finding of surplus appropriation amongst t.he middle and

small peasantry means that they do not. represent a Chayanovian

ideal of primarily self -employed cul-tivat,ors. This merely

reinforces the demonstration in Table 5 of t,he extent of

participation of all- cl-asses in labour market.s. It. is rather

t.he case t.hat. t.he reproductive strategies of the two cl-asses

are predicat.ed upon their being exploited by dominant. classes.

This specificity is Lhe result of t,he at,t.empt. t,o maintain

household-based subsistence production in the context of a

land market subject to monopoly power. This reproductive

strat,egy has two consequences. First, both cl-asses do not
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attempt to bypass or exj-t from the land market.; rather, t.hey

attempt to maintain their place in iL, in order to both

at.t.empt Lo better meet family-househol-d consumption needs and

Lo attempt to produce some surpluses. This is another reason

why the middle peasants have such a large average size of

operaLional hotding. Second, the prÍce of such participation

is the appropriation of surplus by the landlords. As was seen

in Table B, this is part.icularly heawy for the middle and

small peasants. The middle and small peasants thus witness

cont.radicLory tendencies towards attempting t.o maintain and

even expand operated area while at the same time paying the

- - Class and Acrease - -

cosL of greater absolut,e surpl-us extract.ion.

cont.radiction is perhaps most clearly witnessed in the smal-l

peasantry: the regression equation l-isted in Appendix Three

sect.ion 2.j-v) for t.he small peasantry shows a statistically

significanL, non-Lrivial and positive relationship between

j-ncome and operational holding and a statistically

significant, non-trivial and negative relationship between

income and on- f arm f amily l-abour e>çenditure.

The economÍc insecurit.y that results from this contradict,ion

is not only a function of harvest.s; it is also a function of

the "benevolence" of landlords, in that it is in the interest

of the l-andlords to maint.ain dependent family-househol-ds so

that exploitation can conLinue and thus resources can continue

20s
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to be appropriated. It. is rational- for landlords to seek to

maintain the exist.ing structural- arrangements, thereby

ensuring that the bulk of small and middle peasants remain

capable of reproducing themselves t.hrough family-household

subsistence production. It. is not rational for landl-ords to

undermine the basis of production and reproduct.ion for t.he

bul-k of the family-households in the proj ect. area.

Subsistence production t.hus remains a feasible reproduct.ive

strategy in t.he project area because of the willingness of

l-andlords to rent out sufficient quantities of land.

- - C1ass and Acreage - -

The contradictions engendered by this reproductive strategy

are felt most immediately at the l-evel of the family-house-

hol-d. Rooted in landl-ord-facilitated subsistence production,

many individual- family-households in the middle and small

peasantry wiIl lack economic security. Appropriat.ion of

surplus wil-t generat,e tendent.ial- pressures towards economic

crisis in less-t.han-optimum years, while t.he production of a

surplus will resulL in t.he contradictory phenomena of

increased absolute exploitat.ion. These tendencies and

counter-tendencj-es will often insinuate into the daily life of

individual famity-househol-ds of the two classes, and for some

alternative feasible reproductive strategies may be created.

These are sorLed through at Lhe l-evel- of family-household day-

to-day decision makíng. As will- be ouLlined in Chapters Seven

¿vo



and Eight , for t.he family-households within the midd1e and

smal-l- peasantry f acing f easibl-e alternative reproductive

strat.egies a process may be underway wherein some índividual
f amily-househol-ds are wit.nessing the beginning of an

al-teration in reproductive strategy. For these family-

households the contours are emerging yet. the final form is not

fixed; indeed, the final form cannot. be confidently asserted

because of the class pov/er behind the imperfect land market.

- - Class and Acrease - -

A possible al-teration in reproductive strategy of t.he small-

peasant,ry is fairly clear; the fact. that Table 7 and Chapter

EighL demonstrates that many famíIy-households must resort to

occasionally hiring out family-household labour indicates

tendencies towards a cumulat,ive deterioratíon of their
position and t.he beginning of their integration int.o capi-

talist. rel-at,ions of production. Such family-households do not

as such however face ímmediate crises of subsísLence and hence

do not face Lhe same kind of compul-s j-ons as the poor peasants.

Int.egration is theref ore tent,at.ive and rudimentary. At the

same t.ime, it will be demonst.raLed in Chapt.er Eight. that
individual- el-ements within the smal1 peasantry, cognisant of

the fragilit.y of t.heir position, are utilizing agricultural-

output to but,tress moves out of agriculture and into other

market-oriented economic activities. It coul-d thus be saíd

that while adaptation to al-ternat.ive f easible reproductive
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- - Class and Acreage - -

strategies is starting to occur at the 1evel of family-

househol-ds, wholesale transformation within the class has yet,

to occur.

The middle peasantry faces different. kinds of economic

constraínts. Being better able to by and large meet their

subsist.ence requirements, the middle peasantry form a part of

the better-off strata of rural society. At the same time

however through the essentially pre-capitalist mechanism of

ground rent substantial resources are transferred out. of t.he

cIass. The class thus faces an economic posítion which is

t.hus simultaneously sustainable yet weak. Vùhil-e the majority

of family-households continue to pursue a reproductive

strategy geared towards subsistence production, it will be

demonstrated in Chapt.er Seven that a small number of middle

peasant, family-households seek to obviate insecurity by

díversifying their sources of economic activity while at the

same time maintaining a core of farming activity. Partially

integrated into a commodity economy but locked within pre-

capitalist relat.ions of exploitaLion, such family-househol-ds

seek to diversify in ways consist.ent. with the self-employed,

self-sufficient, pre-capitalist relationships within which

they are enmeshed. They are thus attracted into a range of

activities which make easily realised claims upon surpluses.

Their reproductive strategy within agriculture itself may thus
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be unchanged while the totalit.y of their reproductíve

acti-vit.ies are in fact, altered.

The difference between t.he reproductive strat.egies of the rich
and poor and the small and middl-e peasant.s is t.hus one of
scope. For the rich and poor peasantry t,ransformation in
productive orient.at.ion and hence reproductive strategy has

occurred at the 1evel of t.he c1ass. The polarizat.ion that
would be expected from agrarian class formation has occurred.

For the smal-l and middl-e peasantry alt.eration in productive

activity is occurring at t.he level- of the family-househol_d.

The process by which the transformat.ion of reproductive

st,rategy ís general-ized across the sma11 and middle peasantry

is Iikely to have a prolonged genesis. This is because of t,he

fact that l-andlords will seek to secure existj-ng struct.ural-

arrangement.s in order to secure their appropriabl_e surplus.

The specificity of peasant. class differentiat.ion in SCARP

Mardan is difficult to empirically quantify. It is however

possible t.o ident,ify the f orms of exploitat.ion t.o which

family-househol-ds are subjected. This in t.urn al-lows, in an

over-schematic fashion, an understandíng of the predominant

t.endencies within which f amily-househol-ds f ind t.hemsel_ves

enmeshed. At the same t.ime such an analysis allows the

ident.if ication of t.he strength of capitalist. relat.ions of
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- - Class and Acreage - -

production relative to pre-capitalist relatíons of production.

Forms of exploitation can be símplistically identified by

looking at the relative importance of the labour híring and

land leasing terms in the labour-exploitation criterion. This

ís done in Chart 2, which defines (Htr.l - Hor.)) as (a) and (Lot 
)

- L,<,ot) as (b) . Labour hiring can be indicative of capitalist

exploitation, while land leasing in t.his case is indicative of

feudal- exploitaLj-on. The rel-ative size of the Lwo terms and

the overall- sign of (a + b) therefore allows a grasp of the

primary channel by which surplus is being transferred into or

out of the class and the pressures to which family-households

find themselves subjected.

Chart 2 demonstraLes the small number of family-households

within the primarily self-employed classes that are benefiting

from exploitation. Some 1-4.6 per cent of the middle peasantry

and some 4.3 per cent of the small peasantry so benefit

through land and labour markets. Tf such benefits are

sustained these family-households can be expected t.o oríentate

t.heir reproductive strat.egy towards the fuller use of markets.

Similar1y, Lhe continued exploitat.ion of 21-.7 per cent. of the

small peasantry t.hrough labour market.s could be expect,ed to

lead to a transformation in reproduct.ive strategy. The

interesting cases reveal-ed in Chart 2 are however those
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Class

Middl-e
peasants

- - Class and Acreage - -

Primary
feature

Sel-f -
employed

Small-
peasant.s

Surplus
transfer
channel

+land
+labour
- l-and
- l-abour

+1and
+labour
- land
- labour

+Iand
+Iabour
- Iand
- Iabour

Poor Exploited
ñ^^ ^^Éts ^tJEd.Þø.rruÐ

Self -
employed

Zof
house-
holds

+.¿
l_u . +
85.4
0.0

4.3
0.0

73.9
2L.7

0.0
0.0
o1

90.9

Notes:
negative signs refer to (â + b) . (r): potential prot.o- feudal
rich peasant; (2): potential proto-bourgeois rich peasant;
(3) : surplus retent.ion fettered by imperfect l-and market which
renders family-households economically insecure; (4) z

potential middle peasant; (5) : pot.ential poor peasant.; (6) z

feudally exploited; (7) : semi-proletarj-an.

*Tff:= =l:=:i::=: ::i=:i::il:=i133ll====

Remarks

b>a; (1)
a>lbl; (2)
lblra; (3)

fl = (Hir.l - (H<*l) and b = (Lor.) - Li<.1) . Positive and

b>a; (4)

1-r

a

f amily-households t.hat are insecure as a result of the

operatíon of the land market.. It is thus t.he case t.hat. large

numbers of middle and small peasant family-households have

economic positions that are fettered; any potential surplus

produced wil-l- be subj ect to high rates of appropriation by

landlords, while it is like1y that sustained shortfalls will

2Lt

>a; (3 )
>b; (5 )

b | >a; (6)
a>b; (7 )



be compensated for by landlords seeking to maintain secure

sources of surplus appropriation. This leads to a second

point that emerges from Chart. 2: namely, that the imperfect

land market and the resul-tant fetters that it generates means

that despite the prevalence of commodíty production capitalíst
relat.ions of productíon are not firmty embedded in the

product,ion and distribution processes within which all farmers

find Lhemselves enmeshed. In the SCARP Mardan project area it
is therefore feasible to talk of an articul-at.ion of modes

production.

- - Class and Acreaqe - -

6. Conclusion

The argument being advanced in this chapter is thus t.hat the

project area is subject t.o a specific, restricted form of

differentiation. For family-households insinuated into
capitalist reproduct.ive strategíes the imperfect land market

is bypassed in favour of participation in other, more fav-

ourabl-e, markets . Polarj-zation into rural exploit,ers and

rural- exploited is wit.nessed. Dífferent.j-ation is however

limited due t.o a land market which while ímperfect makes it.

feasible for t.he majority of family-households to attempt to

maintain a non-capitalist reproductive st,rat,egy Despite the

mainLenance of such a strategy however it would appear that

the economic position of many small peasants is deteriorat.ing

and that of the middle peasants is l-ess t.han secure. For a
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f ew of the f amily-households of t.hese classes product.ive

acLivities indicate an art,eration in reproductive st.rategy.

The scARP Mardan project, area is thus wit.nessing in aggregate

the partial blockage of the processes of peasant class
differentiation discussed in Chapt,er Two. This is not

inconsist,ent with the discussion of that. chapt,er but rather a

specific variant on it. As was stressed., patterns of
dif f erent.iation are vari-able given specif ic contexts and

conjunctures.

Class and Acreage - -
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l-. The basis of assessment

In the orthodox marxían model of agrarJ-an capítalist devel-

opment., capitalist relations of production seep down amongst

peasants, fragmenting them into agrarian classes. The

previous chapter has argued however that the SCARP Mardan

project area witnesses a specific and restricted form of

dífferentiation whereby members of the numerically predominant

midd.le and small peasant.ry attempt to maintain existing

production objectives. This pattern, it was argued, would be

supported by landlords, who maLerially benefit from the lack

of capítalist transformation amongst t,hose classes -

Evidence indicates that the process of different'iat'ion in the

project area cannoL be denied; however the degree of

differentiation still requires investigatj-on' Further

analysis of the forces underlying the processes identified in

chart 2 in t,he previous chapter allows a more sustained

evaluation of the strength of emerging capitalíst tendencies

and provides a comprehensive assessment of the economic

zL+
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- - Assets and Inputs - -

characteristics of peasant cIaSSes in t.he project area. Such

an analysís is the objecL of this and the following chapter.

In thís chapter non-land product.ive assets and inputs will be

d.ef ined, Sulnmarized and assessed in order to evaluaLe the

exLent to which Lhere are class-based differences in the

agrarj-an production process. The prevíous chapt,er argued that,

Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo witnessed a polarization of buyers and

sellers of labour-power. This polarization was however dulIed

by a large middle and. smatl- peasant Strata whose economic

position was simultaneously sustainable yet weak. As a

result, a few family-households of the primarily self-employed

were altering their reproductive strategy. If t.his argument

holds, it would be expected that asseLs and inputs would

reflect the relative economic strength of the four land

operat,ing cl-asses. Rich peasants would thus possess the

largest. set of productive assets and would ut,ilize inputs of

a greater vafue. At. the ot.her end of the spectrum, poor

peasants would poSseSS the smallest set. of productive assets

and would utilize inputs of the smal-l-est val-ue. It would al-so

be hoped that. the hypothesized al-teration in economic activity

by some family-households in the middle and sma1l peasantry

would be reflected in a strucLure of asset ownership which

indicated non-farm activit.y.
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Bef ore proceeding to ana:-yze the dat.a on assets and input.s, it

is first necessary to comment on units of analysis. Much of

Lhe statisLical data of agricult.ural economics uSeS asset,

input and ouLput data normalized to a common unit of land.

Whil-e statist.icalty correct, this procedure can be of timited

validity because it can confuse economic st,rength with

economic weakness. fn order to demonstrate thís proposítion

it is useful t.o recal-l- the poor peasants of t.he project area.

These family-households work an average operational- holding of

.56 of an acre--a very smal_l holding indeed. A per acre

measure of t,heir inputs and outputs almost doubles the actual

per holding input,s and output produced by the poor peasantry,

thus widely overstating the absol-ute capacity of the family-

households covered by thÍs study. Hypothetical figures do not

therefore capture whether family-households as they Stand have

the productive capacÍty to attain certain threshol-ds in terms

of output. and income. The seemingly superior figures

ironically reflect a farm's ínability to adequately mobíIize

the array of resources necessary for production and may result

in constraínts t.o production being misspecified by obserrrers.

- - Assets and InPuts - -

Rather than utilize measures which conf l-ate st.rength wit,h

weakness it is therefore bet,t.er to use measures which reflect

the actual- productive capacíty of the farms and thus their

capacity to utilize available resources. Per holding measures
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of inputs and ouLput capture the exLent to which family-

households achieve certain absol-uLe t,hreshol-ds in their

productive activit.ies. Using family-household labour as a

common unit to assess rel-ative efficiency and productívity

reduces the unit of accounL to a numeraire which ís not just

common but physically avaílable to all family-households.

Rather than looking at potential resources, these measures

look at the real resources at t.he disposal of the family-

household's members. It is these measures that will be used

to make comparisons in t.he analysis that f olIows.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

2. Non-land assets

The most ímportant productive asset in the SCARP Mardan

projecL area is of course land. fn the last chapter access to

land was documented. The rent.al val-ue of land was presented

and was shown to bear most heavily on those family-households

primarily reliant on self-employment, the míddle and small

peasantry. As regards owned l-and, it can be not.ed that while

the amount of l-and owned ín t.he two villages is smal-l- a clear

and positive relationship exists between ownership of l-and and

cl-ass l-ocation. The average amount of land owned amongst the

classes is: t.he rich peasantry, 2 .94 acres; the middle

peasanLry, 1.26 acres; the small- peasantry, .59 acres; and t.he

poor peasantry, .54 acres. Whil-e it is possible to shadow-

price Lhe value of owned land in order Lo assess its worth as
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an asset, Such an exercise is of little practical value given

t.he imperfecL nature of the land market and the positive

relationship between l-and ownership and cl-ass. Asset val-ues

of land will therefore noL be considered in the following

analysis and attentíon will be focused on non-l-and productive

assets.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

The non-land product.ive assets of the family-households of t.he

SCARP Mardan project. area can be broadly divided into three

categories. First, there are farm business assets. These

could include livestock, irrigation equípment, machinery and

equipment., tools and implements, and structures and buildíngs.

Data on SLructures and buil-dings has not been included in the

family-household economic prof il-es const.ructed for t.his study.

Second, there are farm processing aSSetS. These could include

equipment for the making of 9ur, grinding equipment and

mi11íng equipment. Finally, there are non-farm business

assets. These could incl-ude a plethora of equipment related

t.o trad.e, services and manuf acturing, âS well aS selected

sLructures and buil-dinqs.

Table l-0 presents t.he key information regarding the average

value of farm business and processíng assets per family-

household in Sarfaraz and Platoo. The informat.ion is arrayed

by economic class. The per cenL distribut,ion of non-land farm
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Table 10: Value of non-Iand assets per family-

household and per cent distribution
by tYPe of asset and economic class

AsseL

All- non-land
farm assets

- - Assets and lnPuts - -

.t(Èi .

%

T-.,ivestock,

Tractors &
machinery,

Farm tools
implements,

Non- farm
assets, Rs.

AII assets,
Rs.

Assets per
worker, Rs.

l{l-cn
peasanE

Middl-e
peasant

3191-0.7
100 .0

1-7 .2

79.3

0.0

%

&

Small-
peasant

t1-7 49 .0
1_00 . 0

75.9

1-2.7

11 4

3333 .3

Poor
peasant

61-94 . O

r-00 . 0

0.0

8.3

0.0

Notes: FHH is family-househofd. Figures may not sum due to
rounding.

Source: SMDB.
======:= =:==:====:==:==:==::==::=:==:::=::==:====:==::

31-910.7 L5082.4 6L94.0

FHH
9839 .9 23L6 .2 l-l-51.0

3747.5
100. 0

96.8

1',7

0.0

3747 .5

ö5U. J

Average

L067r.6
1_00 . 0

67 .2

23 .8

8.9

LóLÓ.¿

t24B9.B
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aSSetS is also given. The first point to note about Tabl-e 1-0

is the quantity of assets possessed by cl-ass. Looking at all-

non-l-and farm assets a clear positíve relationship exists

between cl-ass position and assets possessed. The rich

peasants possess per holding non-l-and farm asseLs equivalent'
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to over 2.5 t.imes the value of thaL possessed by middle

peasants, over 5 t.imes that possessed by t.he sma1l peasants,

and B .5 times t.hat possessed by the poor peasant.s. If al-l-

non-Iand farm and non-farm assets are considered, the pict,ure

does not substantially alter. The rich peasants conLinue to

have assets worth 2 times that possessed by the middle

peasantry, over 5 tj-mes that possessed by the smal1 peasant.s,

and B .5 times t.hat possessed by the poor peasants.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

It is important Lo note that when considering all assets, t,he

only class with non-farm asseLs is the middle peasanLry. For

the middle peasant,ry, non-farm assets account for some 22 per

cent of all non-l-and assets. This finding may be used to

support the argument presented in Chapter Sj-x that some middle

peasant farníly-households attempt to diversify out of

agricultural production and into other areas of economic

activity. The argument. is further supported in Appendix Three

section 2.i.v) which gives a linear regression equat.ion

indicating a statistically significant, non-t.rivial and

posítive rel-ationship beLween non-farm assets and income for

the middle peasantry.

The quantitative f igures in Tabl-e 10 do not however reveal t.he

facL that the non-farm assets are possessed by only t.hree

middle peasant famity-households and consist of vehicles used
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for transport, of both people and commodit.ies. As in many

developing countries, transportation is a high-return, low-

risk activity. Such a diversificat.ion however does l-itt1e ¡o

enhance the productive potent.iat of e j-t.her the family-
household or t.he agrarian sector as a whole. Tt rather draws

On inCOme that, haS ¿l¡g¿rlrr kraarr rrano¡¿lgç! by prOdUCtive

family-househol-ds. ft Lhus represents a variant of mercantile

activities. At. the same time, the three family-households

possessing vehi,cles remain actíveIy engaged in agriculture.
Transport. represents a substantive yeL subsidiary act.ivity.
The subsidiary nature of transport when compared to the

farming activitíes of those midd]e peasants engaged in ít was

supported by fiel-d investigators and farmers when interviewed

in 1,992.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

Table 1-0 does permit evaluation of some important qualit.ative
phenomena. Examining the compositj-on of non-land farm assets,

marked differences exist between the classes. Al-most B0 per

cent of all asseLs possessed by the rich peasant.ry consists of
tract.ors and other modern machj-nery. No other cl-ass has an

asset base so rooted in relatively advanced prod.uction

t,echniques and technol-ogies . For the ot.her crasses, the bulk
of assets consisL of livest.ock. For the middle peasants, just
over 75 per cent. of farm assets are livest.ock; for t.he small

and poor peasants, over 90 per cent of all asset.s consist of
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l-ivestock. rt is important to note that the hearry reliance on

modern capital equipment found within the rich peasant,ry

substantiates the argument put. forward in Chapter Síx that, the

class pursues agrarian accumulation through the purchase and

hirinq-out of capital st.ock.

-- Aqqêl-q ¡nrl T¡nrrre --

The clearest indicator of cl-ass differentíat.ion provided by

Table 10 is the assets avail-abl-e to each working member of the

family-household. As can be seen, working members of rich
peasant. family-households have at t.heir di-sposat t.otal assets

worth over 4 times t.hat avail-able to working members of middle

peasant family-households, 8.5 times that. availabl_e to working

members of small peasant family-households, and over 11.5

times that available to working members of poor peasant

family-househol-ds. Indeed, only the rich peasant. family-
households have averagfe assets per famiJ-y-househol_d worker in
excess of the average for all family-households in Sarfaraz

and Platoo. There is t.hus a class-based inequality in the

product.ive assets available f .ì f:mi I rz-1'rn1¡ggþold members.

Taking the findings of both Chapter Six and those presented in
Table 10, the rich peasantry would appear to be heavily
reliant on both l-abour-hiring and on machinery and power-

driven equipment. This double reliance is indicative of a

single process: namely, the emergence and fruition of
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- - Assets and Inputs - -

capitalist tendencíes in agriculture. The sustenance of
surpluses necessitates a diversificat.ion of assets into those

capable of enhancing surprus generation. Modern assets meet

such a requirement primarily because t,hey facilit.ace an

increase in multí-croppÍng and thus can boost production.
Mul-t.i - cropping in turn requires f aster agricultural
operations, thus boost.ing t.he demand for labour. At t.he same

time, ownership of such assets confers a degree of flexibility
in agricult.ural operations, in t.hat the largely time-bound and

sequential nature of agricul-tura1 operat.ions can be adequately

met. by resources available on-farm. stronger farms can meet

t.heir own resource requirements prior t.o those of other farms,

thus obviat.ing a possible source of disruption during a

critical productíon period. Taken together, further agrarian
accumulat.ion is promoted and capitalism in agriculture is
deepened.

rt can further be expected that the gains from an accumul_at,ion

process rooted in t,he control of productive assets provides an

incentive t.o invest, and further d.eepen the benefits accruing
to t.he family-household. At the same time the rack of assets

available to the poorer family-households mean that t.hey are

simply unable to invest. Relative d.ifferentials within the
agrarian sector could thus worsen, drawi-ng members of poor

peasant. family-househol-ds int.o the l-abour market. and wideninq
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the development

propositions are

3 . Non- land input,s

A central facet of South Asian agrarian development since the

l-960s has been the j-ntroduction of trGreen Revolution" agrarian

technologies. The application of technically more product.ive

agricultural inputs represented an attempt to revolut.ionize

agricultural production, and especially foodgraín production.

The centre of the st.rategy was 'tthe package": bio-chemical

inputs such as high-yield seed varieties, fertilizers,

pesticides, and regulated irrigation combined with mechanical

inputs such as tracLors, pumps and reapers (see Byres and Crow

t1-9831 ) . Emphasis was placed upon the bio-chemical aspect, as

it was believed t.o be labour absorbing, scal-e-neutraf , land

saving, and capital saving.

- - Assets and Inputs

^E ^-^-i F^'l -ioI capatalasm an

examined ín detail in

agricult.ure. These

the next. chapter.

Bio-chemical and mechanícal components of the package are

however complement.ary (see Byres 1L972l , t1-9Bl-l ) . Once

ad.opted, the use of bio-chemical inputs narrows peak periods

of work, primarily planting and harwesting, and thus generates

tendential pressures to mechanizatíon aS a means of overcoming

t.ime constraint,s. Mechanization al-so reduces dependence on

hired l-abour. Mechanization has the additional benefits of

increasing croppíng intensities and improving productivity
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- - Assets and Input.s - -

through scale economies (see einswanger [i-978] )

Factors ín the package that promot.e mechanizat.ion mean that.

while Lhe new technology is scale neutral, it is not. resource

neutral. Farms with a superior resource base in t.erms of land.

and capital stock shoul-d have better access t.o the new

t,echnology in that t.hey have either the collateral or the

resources needed to finance purchases that form part of the

package. They can also reap maxímum gains from bio-technology

because t.hey can af f ord t.o mechanize. It. could. thus be

expected that wealt.hier farms woul-d be more likely to invest.

in the adopt.ion of the new technol-ogies (see Chattopadhyay

[1984] ), an occurrence which should heighten processes of
different.iation. Recent studies confirm t.he impact of t.he new

agrarian technologíes on differentiat.ion (see for example

Lipton and l-,onghurst t1-9861 ) .

ft. is difficult. to assess comprehensivery the extent to whích

class divisions generat.e dif ferences in t.he wholesal-e adoption

of improved product.ion inputs in the scARp Mardan project
area. Several- reasons lay behind thís difficulty. Some of

t.he required information has been collated at. too aggregat.e a

l-evel to permit input-by-input consideration. Some of the

Green Revolution inputs are so wídely available that no

breakdown of adopt.J-on was surveyed. Some of t.he inputs are
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- - Assets and Inputs

heavily subsidized, and so adoption may

resource availabil-itv. Some of the

used.

As a result, of t.hese díf f iculties, it is not possible t.o

assess whether or noL there is any cl-ass-based differences in

seeds utilized or crops cultiwated. It. is however possi-ble to

hypothesize that in the project area neither seeds used or

crops produced would be greatly affecLed by membership of a

particular economic class. This is so for three reasons.

First, high-yielding seed varieties are now not the except,ion

but the rule in t.he region for crops for which such seeds have

been developed. Second, the gains from such seeds have been

depleted as insects have adapted and soils eroded. Third,

most farmers concentrate production on t.he same t.hree cash

crops of wheat, corrr and sugarcane.

not be as dependent on

input.s are simply not

Despite t.he dífficult.ies the available information makes it.
possible to assess broadly the extent to which farms differ in

t,heir techniques of production. This can be done by looking

aL t.he relative use of tractors, machinery and equipment in

agrarian production. These inputs are part of t.he Green

Revolution t'package" of technologies, and it is feasible to

hypothesize that farms that adopt.ed such "superiortt
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- - Assets and Inputs - -

technologies would represent a more dynamic branch of

production.

Tab1e 11 summarizes per holding informat,j-on on the structure

of flows of inputs purchased by family-households and advanced

into the production process. Note however that. the cat,egory

"fuefs and energy" in Table 11 represent both purchased and

sel-f -produced inputs. Self -produced fuel- and energy inputs

are included because t.hey represent a cost to the farm, in

that t.hey coul-d be easily marketed in the project area.

The fj-rst point to emerge from Table l-l- is that a relat.ionship

exists between cl-ass location and total inputs advanced,

alt.hough there is only a slight difference in the value of

total inputs advanced by the rich and middle peasantry. It

should be noted however t.hat the inputs advanced by the rich

peasantry are applied to a much smal-l-er operational area than

those advanced by the middle peasantry.

The information presented in the second row of Tabl-e 11 is on

irrigation and land revenue charges. These are a quite small

proportion because the incidence of tax is low and irrigat.ion

is supplied through a publicly-owned canal system which

supplies water to all farmers at below cost. Charges may thus

not. relate to scale of production. Irrigation is further dis-
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Tabl-e l-1-: Val-ue of ínputs adwanced per family-house-

hold per year and structure of ínput.s inper cenc

ïnput

Al-1 inputs
advanced, Rs.

z

Irrigat,ion &
land revenue, ?

Fuels &
energy, ?

Farm tool-s &
implement.s, Z

Farm
machinery., +

Livest,ock*, Z

- - Assets and Inputs - -

t(r_cn
peasant

a0B4L.7
1_00 . 0

2.7

26.2

2.1,

37 .3

Middl-e
peasant

92BB .4
r_00.0

4q

3]-.7

0.8

r+.b

48 .3

SmaIl
I,/CO"Þcrrr.L

60s3.3
100.0

3.0

5J-.O

no

11.3

53.2

Not.es:
incl-ude market purchases and own production; other inputs are
only market. purchases. Figures may not sum due to rounding.

Poor
peasant

4789.9
r_00.0

0.8

31-.4

0.1

4.4

63 .4

Source:

Average

* includes maintenance. Fuel-s and energy advanced.

cussed below. The t.hird row of Table t-l- detail-s input.s of
fuel and energy. It might appear paradoxical that the rich
peasants utilize proportionally less energy t.han any other

class, especially given t.heir asset base. There are Lwo

explanations. First, as detailed in Table A5 of Appendix Four

the absolut.e amount spent the rich peasants is relat.ívery

7986 .4
r-00.0

3.8

31- .2

no

r_5 .3

48.9

SMDB.
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high" rt is only Rs.1t-0 less than the middle peasantry, who

have on average subst.antially larger operationar holdings.
second, det.ailed consideration of t.he data shows t.hat t,he form

of energy differs by class. Non-rich peasant classes t.end to
use smaI1 quantit.ies of carbon-based product.s and large
quantities of cash-saving but less efficient sel-f-produced

organic fuel-s such as crushed and dried sugarcane stalks. By

comparison, rich peasants tend to use carbon-based energy,

which while more expensive per unit is more efficient and thus

may resul-t in l-ess being used per unit of output. The pro-
portionaffy-lower energy inputs ad.vanced by the rich peasantry

may thus reflect. the glreater energy efficiency of purchased

inputs.

- - -Assets and Inputs - -

At the same time, the proport.ionally large reliance of the

middle and small peasantry on fuels and energy may refrect
theÍr l-ack of economic security. The bulk of energy used by

the middle and smal-l peasantry, whil-e self -produced, is used

to fuer the processing of sugarcane int.o sur. As detaÍled in
t,he regression analysis of Appendix Three sect.ion 2.ii) , t.he

relationship between energy and output is non-trivial,
positive and statistically significant for bot.h classes. yet

the processing equipment that t.his energy fuel-s often belongs

to a landlord, while for t.hose numerous producers locked into
sharecropping tenurial- arrangiements one hal-f of the f inal
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output that. result.s from the use of the energy must be given

over to the l-andlord. The heavy reliance of the middl_e and

small- peasantry on energy inputs may t.hus be to a degree

indicat,i-ve of the povrer of the landlord class to facilitate
the extraction of surolus.

Turning to the fourth row of Table 11, whil-e the rich peasant.s

advance proportionally more on the hire of farm tool_s and

implements than any other class the fígure for all cl-asses is
low enough as Lo be of minor importance.

It is in Table l-1's deLails of farm equipment. and livestock
that the most interest,ing information is cont.ained. First, a

cl-ear relat.ionship exists between class location and t,he

proportion of farm equipment and machj-nery advanced into the

producti-on process. As a proportion of t.ot.al inputs, the rich
peasants advance al-most twice as much modern capÍt.al equipment

into their own production process as do t.he middle peasant.s,

over 3 times as much as the small peasants, and over B t.imes

as much as the poor peasants. Second, a cl-ear inverse

relationship exist.s bet.ween cl-ass l-ocation and the strucrure
of t.he advance of livestock into the production process.

While rich peasant.s continue to rely fairly heavily on the use

of livest,ock in production, they do so to less than half the

extent, Of rel-ianCe witneSSe.l in t-l.ro ñ^^r peasantry. It. iS
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thus the case that rable i-i- demonstrat.es t.he importance of
modern farm equipment to the structure of production inputs
used by t.he rich peasantry, an importance which is not shared
by the other agricultural cl_asses.

cl-ass-based dífferences j-n the rerative import.ance of Lhe form
of capital purchased for use in the product.ion process is
further emphasized. by the regression equat.ions gi_ven in
Appendix Three sections 2 . íi) and 2 . ]rv) . A non_ t.rivial,
positive and st.at.ist,ícal1y signif icant relationship exists
between machinery hire and maintenance and income for the rich
peasant.ry- Amongst t.he ot.her t.hree classes, a positive and
statistically significant relationshÍp exists becween
l-ivestock hire and maintenance and output., although in t.he

case of the middle peasantry t.he coef f icient. is trivial_.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

rt should al-so be not.ed that the form of the mod.ern farm
input.s advanced wil-r dif f er between the cl_asses. The rich
peasants' ownership of such equipment means that. the bul_k of
cash expenses incurred wil-l be on maintai_ning the equipment in
runni-ng order. The other cl-asses, l_ack of ownership means

t.hat the bulk of cash expenses incurred wil_l be on hi_rinq_i_n
the equipment.

Two key input.s ín agricult.urar- production and agricultural
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productivit,y are capital and $iater. Table L2 continues the

analysis of Table l-l- by examining capital- utilization in more

detail, while Table 1-3 examínes access to water.

The use of capital in farm production not only includes the

hiríng of modern machinery, liwest.ock and the maintenance

necessary for both to be advanced into the product.ion process.

rt should al-so include the fact that. the machinery and.

lívestock owned by a family-household whích is used on-farm

could alternatively be sotd on the market. such use thus has

an implicit cost which shoul-d be taken into account when

assessing the value of all inputs utilized. Table 12 presents

the informatíon concerning the cosL of hiring-in and

maj-nt,aining toors, machinery and livestock which forms the

basis of t.he percentages given in Table 11. To this is ad.ded

a shadow cosL: the pa)rment which woul-d have been necessary if
the machinery and livestock owned by the farm and which was

not costed by it whil-e being used in the product.ion process

had inst.ead been hired-in. The monet.ary cost associated with
the use of possessed machinery and livestock is cal-culated. on

the basis of the market rates for machinery hire and livestock
rental. Taken together, Table 1-2 t.hus summarizes total
capital util-ization per holding.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

In Table L2 a clear relat.ionship is demonst.rated between class
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Table 12:

Form

Farm tool-s 6l

machinery-

Livestock.

Total-

Shadow cost of
own capit.al

Total
^^-.: L^'lucrIJr LcrJ-

Capital

Capital utilization per holding
per year by class, in rupees

I<r_cn
peasant

4275

3464

7739

2275

1001_3

Middle
peasant

-L+J O

4484

5920

zz óo

8206

1,354 .4ut.ilization 3L23.7
per FHH worker

SmaIl
peasanr

739

32a9

39sB

929

4887

^14 ^>ro.z

Notes:

Source:

Poor Average
peasanr

211,

3036

3247

21_2

3459

70L.9

* includes maintenance.

S}4D8.

location and capital utilization. This is seen in total-

capital ut.ilized, where the rich peasant.s' use of capital

exceeds that of the middl-e peasanLry by over 20 per cent, the

small peasantry by over l-00 per cent, and the poor peasantry

by almost 300 per cent. It bears repeating that t.he rich
peasants operat.e a substantÍa11y smaller holdíng t.han the

middle peasants. It should also be re-emphasized that t.he

st.ruct.ure of capital utilized differs by class, rnrith the rich

LZA+

3903

)rY I

LOII

6B6B

L27 I .9

FHH is family-househol-d.
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peasants utilizing superior capital stock.

Tab1e L2 contains an even stronger indicator of a differ-
ent.iated agrarian structure and the economic strengt.h of the

rich peasant,ry t.han total- capital uLilized in its summary of

capital utilizat.ion per family-household worker. This measure

indicates t.hat, the capital actually mobilized on behalf of a

working member of the rich peasantry is over double that,

available t,o a member of t.he middl-e peasantry, over 3 times

that available to a member of the small peasanLry, and over 4

t.imes that. avail-able to a member of the poor peasantry. These

dif f erences in capital actually awail-abl-e f or production

purposes are bound to affect the relative economic position of

the aqrarian classes.

After land the most important ínput in agricultural- production

is water. V[ater is the "leading input" in that farm

management surveys consistently show that rel-iabte water

supplies correlate with economíc security (Boyce t19g6l ) .

Such is especially the case with waLer-sensj-tive high-yielding
seed varieties. It is thus not surprísing then t.hat a key

purpose of SCARP Mardan is to improve waLer delivery. At t.he

same t.ime however it ís difficul-t to make a class-based

assessment of access to water in the project. area because of

the publicly-owned canaf system. As a result the only
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information concerníng access to water in the SCARP Mardan

database regards t.he location of farms on watercourses.

I-.,ocati-on on watercourses does however affect. access to watrer.

Prior use of water by farmers further up t,he watercourse and

leakage depletes the supply of water available to farmers

further down the watercourse.

- - Assets and Inputs - -

Table 13 presents a cl-ass-based proportional dist.ributíon of

family-households' location on the watercourse. The t.able

indicat.es Lhat, t.he rich and the poor peasants have on average

the best l-ocat.ion on the watercourse, while the middl-e and

small peasants tend to have inferior position on wat.ercourses.

Given the already demonstrated economic st.rength of the rich
peasants, t.heJ-r ability to secure better access t,o water is
hardly surprising; it. only serves to reinforce an emerging

picture of a strong and dynamic cl-ass. What is more

surprising is t.he posit,ion of the poor peasants, which is much

more favourable than might have been expected. This can be

explaíned by reference to tenurial status. As has been noted,

t.he poor peasant.s t.end to be landowning operat.ors to a far
greater degree than ot,her cl-asses. It. was argued in Chapter

Six that this is the result of an exit by poor peasants from

t,he land rental- market. It is not surprising that those that

have been abl-e t.o retain holdinqs have souqht to ret.ain
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Table 13:

l,ocat.ion

Front

Middle

Tail

Distribution of family-households' location
on wat.ercourse by cl-ass, in per cent

1Ã^^Èñ --1¡ T-.--rr!ã- - HÞÞC LÞ d]IU AIIUULÞ - -

¡(r_cn
peasant

60.0

40.0

0.0

SourCe: SMDB.

Middl-e
peasant

23 .4

27 .3

holdings with the best access to wat.er. This makes the

holding a superior asset, not an unimport.ant consideration

given the wul-nerable economic position of the poor peasants.

It also means that the land has a better capacity to provide

subsistence-supporting output, which is al-so not an

unimportant consideration. Fina11y, it shoul-d be noted that

the inferior access Lo water availabl-e to the middle and smalI

peasants will make production l-ess secure as compared t.o the

ot.her classes.

Smal-l-
peasant

La.>

s6. B

zt.5

Poor
peasant

55 .5

33 .3

1-1.1

Awerage

27 .L

53.6

19 .3

Tn addition to inputs adwanced as a consequence of the

decision to produce, inputs are al-so advanced during the

course of the production process. These current ínputs coul-d

be considered akin to working capital in a manufacturing

process, although the analogy is flawed. This is because in
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considering current inputs it is necessary to assess inputs

that are both purchased and sel-f-produced in order to obtain

a complete pict.ure of inputs util-ized.

Table 14 details purchased and sel-f-produced current inputs

per holding and per family-household worker. The t.abl-e serves

to reinforce the picture that is emerging of qualit.ative

differences between hol-dings which are attributable to class

l-ocation. Considering first soil- inputs, these incl-ude seeds

and fertilizers. Pesticides are not used in the project area.

In Table L4, it is apparent t.hat per holding the largest

expenditure on soj-l input.s is borne by the middl-e peasantry.

This refl-ect.s not. onl-y the size of t.he holdings but also

qualitatíve differences ín fertilizers applied to holdings.

The bulk of rich peasants' fertili-zer input.s consist of urea

and DAP, inorganic fert.ilizers which in purely commercial

terms are far more efficient than organic fertil-izers. Such

is not t.he case with t.he other peasant. classes. While t.hey

may purchase quantities of inorganic f ertil-izers, the ot.her

classes are much more rel-iant on orqanic fertilizers which are

l-ess efficient per unit. of output and thus are often used in
greater quantiLy per unit of output. In such circumstances

the use of organic fertilízers is maint.ained precisely because

t.hey are self-produced and therefore require less of a cash

out.lay. Differences in fertilizer inputs at t.he l-evel- of the
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Table l-4:

Input

Soil inputs
per farm 2581-.5

per FHH worker 780.2

Transport &
processJ-ng

per farm 678.0
per FHH worker 206.9

Wage pa)rments
per farm 3689.7

oer FHH workerl-3 43 .8

Current inputs per holding and per
worker per year by class, in rupees

n^^^Èê ^râl r+r-..&--- åÞÞeLÞ 4r¡u rrfLruLÞ

Rich
peasant

Middle
peasant

3557.4
577.8

Note: Soil- inputs and transport and processing includes
market purchases and own production. FHH is family-household.

Small
peasanr

r_70r_.5
346.9

Source:

666 .5
1_08.9

2427.0
390.4

Dnnr
ñ^^ â^ñF
IJs4Þ Arf L-

762.0
4 ao -

farm can t.hus reflect di-fferences in input efficiency. The

lack of clarity between soil- inputs and class l-ocation is

further obviated if soil inputs are evaluated at the l-evel of

those quantities avaílable to family-household workers. On

this measure, the pict.ure is different, with a clear positive

relationship between class locat.ion and inputs utitized. It

is thus t.he case t.hat. f or the rich peasanls soil inputs

mobilized on behalf of familv-household workers are both

greater in size and superior in economic efficiency.

SMDB.

245 .4
45.2

5'72 .4
1,1,0.7

Average

2656 .4
480.0

159 .5
37 .5

L77.0
46.5

493 .8
90.0

1747.L
339.3
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Turning next to transport and processing, there is a rela-

tionship between class location and inputs used at the leve1

of the farm, although the relationship is admittedly weak

between the rich peasants and t.he middle peasants. The

picture is much stronger if transport and processing inputs

are examíned per family-household worker. At this lewel, the

rich peasant.s use almost. doubl-e t,he inputs of the middle

peasantry, al-most 5 t.imes that of t.he small peasantry, and

al-most 6 t,imes that of the poor peasantry.

Assets and fnputs - -

The final- currenL input to be considered is wage payments.

Here ít is noL surprising that Table 1'4 reweals cfear dif-

ferences between classes in terms of wage payments, because

class status is defined in relation to hired-in labour. It is

however worth comment.ing on t.he extenL of the differences

between classes at the l-evel of the familv-househol-d worker.

The figures índicate that the rich peasants pay out 3 times as

much as the middle peasants, L2 times as much as the small-

peasants, and 26 times as much as t.he poor peasants . Given

the fact t.hat wage paymenLs are uniform, rich peasants either

hire more labourers or labour for longer periods than do the

other classes. Wage payments at this l-ewel represent

additional- Iabour mobilized, to be deployed at the behest of

family-household workers. The production effects of such

quantitative differences could be expected to be Iarge. It
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should however be not,ed that some of t.hese differences might

be reduced through the use of exchange labour. In order to
assess this, detailed information on the non-capitalist,
relations of prestation in the project area would be neces-

sary. Unfortunately such informatj-on is not avaiÌabl-e. The

j-ntroduction of exchange labour would however merely serve to
rej-nforce t.he fact that the different classes utilize quali-
taLively different. conLracts ín their mobilization of non-

family-household labour. The rich peasants are more t.horou-

ghly capitalist in orientation, usíng a l-abour market med.iated

through the wage relat.ion. The other cl-asses may rely more

heavily on pre-capitalist forms to mobilize additional labour

int.o the production process.

- - Assets and fnputs - -

Table 15 brings together the varÍous strands of the discussion

so far by present.ing both all- non-land inputs used per holding

per year and the structure of inputs. Tabl-e 15 reiterates the

greater reliance on modern capital equipment and waged labour

in the product.ion process of the rich peasanLry when compared

t.o the other peasant cl-asses, who tend to be much more reliant
on livestock. The inverted U-shaped rel-ationship between soil
inputs and írrigation and class l-ocation is to some extent

explained by t.he qualítativeJ-y superior nat.ure of the soil
input.s available Lo t.he rich peasantry and t.he watercourse

l-ocation of the poor peasantry. The inverse rel-ationship in
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Table 15:

Rich
Input peasant

ToLal inputs 20065.4
z 1-00.0

Tot.al non-land inputs per holding per
year in rupees and input. structure inper cent

- - Assets and Inputs

Soil inputs
e irrigation, ?

Capit.al, ?

Livestock, Z

Value of

Middl-e
peasant

r ô^^- rLÓ¿Z) . L
r_00.0

¿r-ó

7.9

24 .6

rz .3own capital- ,% 11.3

Transport,
processing
& energy, ? 1-7.5

Vüages, ? LB.A

ïnputs per FHH
worker, Rs. 6551-.0

Purchased
inputs as eo 35.4
of total

L4.2

zr.5

Small
peasanc

9502.A
100.0

r_9.8

"74

33.9

9.8

Poor
ñ^ã ^â.^ÈI,,CCrÞ Crl..I. L

6100.6
r_00.0

13.r-

3.5

49 .8

3.5

Awerage

14555.1-
1_00.0

20.3

8.9

26 .8

11 .5

Notes: Inputs incl-ude market purchases and own produc-
tion. FHH is family-household. Figures may not sum due to
rounding.

Source: SMDB.
= ======= == =: = =:::====== =

1-9.8

-L5. .1

2995 . B

24 .4

zz. /

6.0

t.he structure of transport, processing and energy input,s and

class l-ocation may be similarly reflective of qualitative
differences in inputs. Taking these point.s together results

aA1

27 .3

2.9

rzYz.ó

6.8

1_807. B

l-5.1

20.5

L2 .0

2714 . B

20.5



in a positive relat.ionship between class l-ocation and tot.al
input.s utilized in the production process. rt results in an

even clearer positive rel-ationship bet.ween cl-ass locat.ion and

input,s utílized per family-household worker, starkly revealing

the quant.itat.ive dj-fferences in the resources at the disposal

of family-househord workers and thus the differences in

- - Assets and fnputs - -

family-household members'

possibilities. The table also summarizes t.he limited dat.a

available on the rel-atÍve import.ance of purchased production

ínputs and reveals a posítiwe relationship between class

location and market. reliance for inputs. rt shoul-d be noted

however that market purchases of input.s are remarkably l-ow

given the extent of the commodity economy in the project area.

4. Assets and input.s by acreage qroups

Due t.o space constraints it is proposed t.o only highlight. the

areas of difficulty which arise if assets and inputs are

considered on t.he basis of an acreage-based cl-assificat.ion.
Tabl-e 16 summarizes key information concerning acreage-based

assets and j-nputs on a per holding and per famity-househol-d.

worker basis.

command over production

Turni-ng f irst. to assets, it is apparent that. the orthod.ox

grouping has generated a difficulty. If acreagie was a

classification met.hod which captured economj-c strength, it
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:::=======:::=== :========:=:::====:=::=::==
Table 16: Summary of assets and input.s per holding

per year by acreage groups, in ru.pees

All
assets

Farm
Assets

Machinery
(?)

Asset.s/
FHH worker

All
J-nputs

Capital
(?)

Capital
1 I 

-----useo/ E trrr
worker

- - Assets and Inputs - -

n1 1

<t_ <2.5

5309 7784

s309 7784

54 3890
(1) (50)

LL6Z t_t_vb

5628 7397

t62 398(3) (s)

757 693

2.5- 5-
<5 <7.5

7780 22626

7800 18415

30 801_8
(.4) (44)

LBt6 4904

7 .5- 12.5-
<LZ .3 Z5

J_O5öð IöOOb

4 
^a-' 

1^aaaJ-UO /+ J_öOOO

2L0
(.2) (0)

2045 2470

J-npuE.s/ r,'HH
worker L296

Average

L2490

1-0612

2545
(24)

2339

Note:

1,1,871 18045 27505 27306 1,4555

L052 2430 L924 2624 L294
(e) (14) (t) (10) (e)

1,239 18 B B L7 04 1433 L27 9

provision. FHH is

Source: SMDB.

r_655 2694 3668

ïnput

woul-d be reasonabl-e to expect non-land assets to increase with
acreagie operated. In Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo such is not t.he

case. The 5 to less than '7.5 acre grouping has the largest

total non-land asseL base. If consideration is focused purely

on farm assets, the 5 to less than 7.5 acre grouping has an
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asset base subst.antially in excess of the next higher acreage

group and almost. equivalent t.o the largest acreage group.

This inconsist.ency is all- the clearer if a kev asset

reflective of economic strength, namely modern machinery, is
considered. It is apparent from Tabl-e a6 that. no positive
relat.ionshíp exist.s between size of operational holding and

use of machj-nery. The only relationship present takes an M-

shape, âs machínery possession is concent.rated in the 1- to
less than 2.5 and 5 to less than 7.5 acre srour¡s. The larqest

acreagie group possesses no machinery at al-l.

The inconsistency between non-land assets and acreage groups

is only reinforced if assets per worker are calculated, as is
presented in Table 1-6. A positiwe rel-ationship between assets

per family-household worker and acreage exists up to the 5 to

less than 7.5 acre group. The rel-ationship is negative for
the next acreage group, and positive for the highest acreagie

group. It is thus t.he case t.hat the 5 t.o less than 7.5 acre

group possesses more non-land assets per family-household

worker than any other acreage group. Taken as a whole, it is
apparent. t,hat, no positive refat.ionship exists between size of

operat,ional- holdinq and asset base.

Turning t.o inputs, it is apparent. that Table 16 presents a

mainly positive relat,j-onship between tot.al inputs used and
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size of holding. This is however slightly marred by an

inconsj-st.ency, namely that the 7.5 to less than L2.5 acre

group uses more inputs per holding than the I2.5 to 25 acre

group. This inconsistency is exacerbated if attention ís

given to the composition of inputs. The structure of capital

utilized takes an N-shape, indicatíng that the use of capital
in t.he 2.5 to less than 5 and 5 to l-ess than 7.5 acre groups

proportíonaIly exceeds that of the 7.5 to l-ess than 12.5 acre

group. IL can also be noted that the use of capital- in t,he 5

to less t,han 7 .5 acre group is proportionally greater than

that. in the L2.5 to 25 acre srouþ.

- - Assets and fnputs - -

The utilization of capital per worker is similarly inconsis-

tent, largely taking the form of an invert.ed U-shape. The

capital used per worker in the 5 to less than 7.5 acre group

is the highest of al-l- the groups, and the capital used per

worker in the 7.5 to less t.han A2.5 acre group exceeds that. of

the highest acreage group. Finally, the relationship between

acreage groups and total inputs per famiJ-y-househol-d worker is
marred by the fact that both the 5 to less than 7.5 and 7.5 t.o

l-ess than 1,2.5 acre groups mobilize more inputs on behal-f of

the family-household workforce than Lhe l-2.5 to 25 acre group.

The myriad inconsistencies found ín Table 16 make it apparent,

that grouping f amily-househol-ds on the basis of acreag'e



provides no cl-ear undersLanding of asset. structure and input

utilization. The reason for this is cfear: acreage groups

conflate family-househol-ds of differing purpose, thus

differing organization, and ultimat.ely díffering techniques.

Such conflatíon can l-ead to an underestimation or indeed

dismj-ssal of peasant cfass differentiation. rt is only by

ut.ilizing a method which moves beyond appearances to grasp the

underlying reality of class formation that. an understandíng of

the dynamics of agrarian structure can be captured.

-- Assêts and Tnouts --

5. Conclusion

Assessing the point,s raised in t.his chapter, it seems rea-

sonable to state that. qualitative and quantitatiwe fact.ors

t,ogether indicate class-determined differences in production

techniques and technologies. The rích peasants are certainly

not alone in adopting improwed production techniques, but they

have done so to a much greater extent than any other cl-ass.

Theory would índicate t.hat this is so because the generat.ion

of resources surplus to subsistence requirements has

facilitated t.he acquisition of superior production

technologies and techniques, which in Lurn contribute to

sust.ained generation of agricultural surpluses. Great.er

ut.ilízation of improved production techniques has bot,h

permitted and facilitated a transformation in the purpose of

production. The rich peasants no longer fall under the sï/ay
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of production for subsístence but are producing for the

purpose of accumulation. If such an argument holds, then it.

is reasonable to expect a relationship between the outcome of

production and class locatj-on. More specifically, it would be

expected that the rich peasants woul-d demonstrate a superior

outcome in terms of actual production. That. expectation is
the concern of the fol-l-owinq chapter.

- - Assets and fnputs - -
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OUTPUT. INCO¡IE AI{D EXPENDTTURE IN SCARP MjA,RDAÀI

1-. The disposal of farm output

In Chapter One ít was argued that agricult.ure has the capacit.y

to ease constraints on industrializat.ion by producing

resources surplus to its own requirements. Given such a

capacity it is important to know what type of farm ent,erprise

is most efficient in its use of resources, because such an

enterprise wilI disproportionately contribute to the

generation of resources surplus to t.he sector's requirements.

CHAPTER EIGHT:

The importance of understanding the issue of farm efficiency

crystallízed with t.he recognition of the "inverse rel-ation-

ship". Farm management studies in India and elsewhere showed

clear evidence of an inverse rel-ationship between size of

holding and output per unit of land, based upon the

circumstances under which labour was utilized (see Bharadwaj

11,9741 ; Sen tl-9811 ) . Evidence had also shown that smaller

holdings market a larger portion of their output and thus

relative to larger holdings generate a bigger quantity of

resources for non-farm uses (see Warriner lL969l; Khurso
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11"9731 ; Byres [L974l). It is therefore often argued on the

grounds of economic efficiency and of social- just.ice that. the

case f or land ref orm in aqriculture in f avour of smal-l-

cultivators is clear.

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Several qualifications must however be made to this argument.

Firstly, the inverse reLat,ionship can be broken through

technol-ogical change in agrj-cult.ure whích may permit the

cont.inual- realisation of economies of scale (see Patnaík

lL979l). Secondly, while small-er farmers may market a larger
proport.ion of their output they do not necessarily generat.e

t.he great.est, net marketable surplus.

This point is ímportant. because t.he neL marketable surplus

provides real wage, i-nput. and financial resources for devel-

opment. This surplus can be defíned as the toLal amount, of

agricultural out.put. market.ed by cultivat.ing family-househol-ds

plus market.ed in-kind wage and/or renL receípts received minus

any buy-back that occurs (Byres 11-974)). For many smaller

farmers the marketing of out.put represent.s short-term distress

sales necessary to meet immediat.e consumption needs and is
thus subject to future buy-back. They are therefore not

marketing surplus and it is thus inadequat.e to simply assert.

the superior efficiency of small farmers.
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-- Output, Income and E>q)enditure --

These qualificat.ions mean t.hat in attempting t.o understand the

potentíal for agriculture to cont.ribuce resources for
development in a given region ít is important. to recognize and

specify the different contribution of the dÍfferent classes of
family-household farm enterprises to the generatíon of the

agricultural surplus. unfortunately, while the net market.able

surplus as defined above is quantífiabl_e, the SCARP Mardan

data does not. include t.he proport.íon of in-kind wages, in-kind
rents and ret.ained output that is marketed and t.he amount that,

ís subj ect. t.o buy-back. Al-ternative methods of assessing

surpruses generated are t.herefore required and an arternative
method based upon returns t.o l-abour is outl_ined in the nextr

section.

It is useful to sLart an analysis of farm efficiency by

examinj-ng t,he disposal of crop out.put since the precondition

of a market.able surplus is an orientation towards the market,

itself . The arguments of t.he previous chapter suggest. that.

the highest degree of market. orient.ation may be found within
the rich peasant.ry. An accurate assessment of the market.

orientation of t.he classes requires data on t.he proport,ion of

any ret.ained output which is dest.ined f or fut.ure sales and, as

explained above, this informat,ion is not avail_able in the

SCARP Mardan data.
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A second best. solut.ion using available dat,a is however

possible. Crop out.put. can be used f or home consumption,

product,ion inputs, or market sa1es. The relative importance

of these three possibilítíes j-n the structure of the disposal

of output can be expected to reflect to a degree the market

orientation of famil-y-households.

-- Output, Income and Expenditure --

Table 1-7 outlines the disposal of gross out.put per holding in

Sarfaraz and Platoo, analyzed on a cl-ass basis. Turning first

to output.s ut.ilized as on-farm inputs, all classes exhibit a

marked tendency to use out.put, as input.s in product.ion. For

example, fodder crops are commonly grovrn and are used to feed

the family-househol-d's l-ivest,ock. There is however an

negat.íve relat.ionship between class locat.ion and the

proportional- use of output. as inputs. The poor peasants use

over 38 per cent of output as input.s, while the rich peasants

use just over 21 per cent of output as inputs. There is t.hus

a cl-ass-based difference in the degree of reliance on self-
produced inputs, with t.he rich peasants being most dependent,

on the market acqui-sition of input.s and the poor peasants

being the least dependent. on market. acquisition of inputs.

Looking next at gross out.put. used f or f amily-househol-d

consumpLion, as expect.ed an inverse relationship again exists

between cl-ass location and reliance on sel-f -production. ,fust.
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per holding per year

Output

Gross value
Rs . 31-252 .6
% r_00.0

Rent.s, ? L.6

Inputs, ? 2L.5

Vüages, ? 3.8

Market.ed, ? 37 .9

Consumption, ? L4.6

Retained, ? 20.6

Output per
acre, Rs . 7333.8

Output per FHH
worker, Rs. 1-0300.3

Rich
peasanL

Middle
peasant

31,7 07 .9
r_00.0

6.3

22 .4

3.7

28.7

_LO. O

22.3

51-70.1

5236.3

Small
peasantr

r+zz3 - L
100.0

<l

30.8

1C

20.3

22.9

2a.1

7509.4

27 02 .4

Poor Average
peasanr

Note: FHH is family-househol-d.

9035.2
100.0

0.0

38.6

l-.5

27 .3

23.5

orì

zu5z3 - z

LvLv.z

to rounding.

Source: SMDB.

24273.4
1-00.0

24.4

3.3

28.2

t7 .7

21,.3

7 823 .4

4504.7

over 1-4 per cent of t.he gross out.put. of the rich peasant,ry is

used to sustaín family-househol-d consumption, whereas just.

over 23 per cent of gross output of the poor peasantry is used

to sustain family-househol-d consumption. The rich peasanLry

is thus proport.ionally less self -rel-iant on its own production

than the poor peasantry, although as demonst.rat.ed in Table A7
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of Appendix Four the absol-ute value of the rj-ch peasantry's

sel-f -production is more than twice t.hat, of the poor peasantry.

It. can also be noted that bot.h the proport.ional difference

between the rich and middle peasant.ry and the proportional-

difference between t.he small and poor peasantry is not great.

-- Outsput, Income and E>çenditure --

Fina1ly, examining the gross out.put that is immediat.ely

marketed it is apparent t.hat the rich peasants are easj-Iy the

most reliant on the marketing of output. Almost 38 per cent,

of gross output goes into the market. This is as woul-d be

expected of a dynamic, market-orient.ed class pursuing agrarian

accumulation. It. musL however be noted t.hat a uniformly

posit j-ve rel-ationship between marketed outpuL and cl-ass

location does not exist. because the small peasantry rat.her

t.han t.he poor markets the smallest proportion of their gross

out.put. This is unexpected. It. can be hypot.hesized that, t,he

poor peasants market more due Lo both dist.ress sales and in
order to maintain the cash income necessary for their market-

oriented reproduction strategy. Detaíled consideration of the

data and discussions with farmers and field investigators

confirm the use of dist.ress sales by the poor peasantry,

usually in the form of a sal-e of a standing crop prior to

harvest. It is of interest to noLe that sales of this type

are specifically prohibited in Islam.
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This ínconsistency aside, Table 1,7 does appear to offer some

support to the position that there is a posiLive associaLion

beLween class location and market, oríent.at,ion. Such a

positive associat.ion does not. obviate the previous argument

that the rich and poor peasantry are the peasant classes most

integrated j-nLo t,he capit,alist mode of production. The higher

proport.ional reliance of the poor peasantry on self-production

is due to their absolute output level-s being the 1owest of the

agrarian classes. Low level-s of output in turn necessit.ates

use of product and labour market.s in order Lo sustaín famíly-

househol-d reproduction. This is discussed in more detail

below.

-- Output, Income and Expenditure --

The marked market. orientation of the rich peasantry is also

t,he implication of t.he regression analysis outl-ined ín

Appendix Three section 2.iii). The fog linear regressions

presented there indicat.e a statistically significant, non-

t.rivial and positive relat.ionship between t.he dependent.

varíable, marketed out.put, and t.he independent variable, total

output, f.or both the rich and middle peasant classes. A

similar result. is presented in Appendix Three seclion 2.i-v)

for income per family-household worker and marketed output per

family-household worker. Vühat is of particular interest

however is the size of the regression coefficient.s. fn both

cases the rich peasantry produce a regression coefficient more
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than twice the size of that of the middle peasantry,

indicat.ing both the extent to which the output. of t.he rich
peasantry is destined for the market and t,he importance of
product markets in t.he creation of income for the class.

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Before turning to look at productivity measures it, is useful_

to summarize the ways in which t.he remaining output is
disposed. It is noL surprising t.hat Table 1-7 demonstrates

that the middle and smalI peasants ut.ilize more output, for
rental- payments than do other classes. ft must however be

admitted that. such payment.s form a small proportion of gross

output, comprising at most 6.3 per cent of payments made by

t.he middle peasantry. This 1ow figure can be explained in two

related ways. First, some rents may have been misreporLed and

placed in the ret.aíned or t.he marketed category. This would.

occur because of the second reason, the sharecropping

arrangements in the project area. Sharecroppers have

contract.s which while of the same general form may differ in
their specifics. One specific form of contract which is
common in t.he project area concerns the disposal of sugarcane

dest.ined for mil-ling. In this cont.ract., the producer del-ivers

the crop to the miII on behal-f of bot.h parties. The producer

receives a chit, detailing t.he value of the crop, which is
returned to t.he l-andl-ord, vrho then pays the producer t.heir

share in cash aft,er deductinq exþenses. Output is thus not
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-- Output, Income and Expenditure --

direct.ly disposed of as rental payments and could be reported

as marketed.

Wages comprise a smal-l- proportion of the total usage of gross

output, reflect.ing both reliance on cash \¡/ages and on exchange

labour rather than payments in-kind. Indeed, given the large

difference in labour hiring between the rich and middle

peasantry detail-ed in t,he last chapter, t.he proportion of

output paid out as wages by t.he middle peasantry could be

taken to be indicative of less capitalíst wage relat.íons

amongst the middle peasant.ry.

Finally, examining retained output. it is apparent that, t,hree

of t.he classes retain about a fift.h of gross output, while the

poor peasantry retains about. a t.ent.h f or fut.ure disposal. The

lower figure for the poor peasanLry is probably the result of

lower absol-ute levels of output and the resulting constraint.

that is placed upon the opt.ion of retention.

Table t7 gives three measures of productivity: gross output

per holding, gross output per acre, and gross output per

family-househol-d worker. Examining the gross value of crop

and livestock output, Table l-7 shows that the middle peasantry

is slightly more productive per holding t.han the rich
peasantry. Both the rich and middle peasantry are more than
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twíce as productíve per holding as compared to the small

peasantry, and three times as productive as compared t.o the

poor peasantry. Of course, such findings are not. surprising

in that the rich and middle peasantry have larger holdings

than the small- and poor peasant.ry. What is somewhat sur-

prising is the fact t.hat. t.he rich peasantry holdings are

al-most as productive as the middle peasantry holdings despite

having 33 per cent l-ess land. It. should however be noted that,

t.he gross val-ue of the output of the holding is not a good

measure of productívity because it does not reflect the actual

resources available to family-households at. the end of the

production cycle. In order to make such an assessment a net

measure of output. is required. This is given in the next

section.

-- Output, Income and E>q)enditure --

As noted in the last chapter, pêr acre measures of produc-

tivity may produce results which while impressive in rel-ative

terms are physically unaLt.ainable given the structure of t,he

agrarian sector. The efficacy of such measures may be

questioned; nonet.heless, they are addressed in thís analysis

because they are the common yardstick of assessing agricul-

tural performance. Recalling t.hat. t.he middle peasant.ry has

the largest average size of operational holding, if attention

is given to ouLput per acre it is apparent that the project

data supports the existence of an inverse relationship bet.ween
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farm size and output. The poor peasants have an average

operational holding of .56 of an acre and are the mosL

productive per acre, generating an output of over Rs.20000 per

acre. Following t.he poor peasanLs in terms of both average

síze of operational hotding and out.put per acre are the smaIl

peasants, then the rich peasant.s, and fínally the middle

peasants with an output of only Rs.51-70 per acre being

produced on an average operational holding of over 6 acres.

With such a finding it could easily be argued that the smaller

holdings in the project. area are more efficient. It can be

noted that. the method of analysis of the SCARP Mardan

evaluation team did not. produce such a result.

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Such an argument has t.o be carefully considered. Fj-rst, âs

noted, these are gross f j-gures. Second, if at.t.ention is given

to the product.ivity of the employed family-househol-d workforce

rather than a fixed asset that, is not freely available such as

1and, it is apparent that. t.he rich peasants are almost twice

as product,ive as the middle peasants, almosL four times as

productive as the small peasants, and over five times as

productive as the poor peasant,s. It. theref ore cannot. be

confidently asserted that the poor are more producLive than

t.he rich; dif ferent measures generat.e dif f erent resul-ts. The

contention here is that output per family-household worker is

a superior productivíty measure because ít offers a measure of
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-- Output, Income and E>q)enditure --

actually produced output rather than theoretically possible

level-s of production.

2. Net output. and surol-us

The discussion so far has highlíghted the need for a con-

sideration of measures of net output. Two measures of net.

output are present.ed here. Both are variants of those

proposed by Patnaik (Patnaik I19B7l ) . The first is net farm

l-abour ouLput, which is defined as gross output less the value

of all sel-f-provided and market-purchased inputs except for
land and family-household labour. Net farm labour out.put t.hus

denotes the returns t,o t.he variabl-e J-nputs which are

physically necessary for production to proceed. It, does not

represent. what the family-househol-d act.ually receives but

rather what. t.he family-household woul-d have received prior Lo

claims beíng made upon output as a result of the ownership of
property. Value added is not used because it, does not take

into account the self-provision of inputs, whi-ch has an

opportunity cost.

The second concept used is net farm disposable out.put, which

is defined as net farm labour output less rents. Renrs are

not physically necessary for producti-on to proceed but

represent. deducLions from already produced output. which are

made as a result of the non-familial ownership of propert.y.
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The concepts of farm labour out.put. and farm disposable output

al-so allow purely notional "surplusrr and "deficit" figures to

be computed. These notiona1 figures are not equivalent to net.

market.able surplus but rather represent an alternatíve
conception of surplus which ís based upon an assessment of

whether the net physical return to family-household labour is
positive or negative when eval-uated against t.he market-

determined value of the labour expended. These figures are

computed by imputing t.he val-ue of f amily-household labour

applied in product.ion and deduct,ing such Ímputed values from

farm l-abour output and farm disposable out.put. The prevailing
wage rate of Rs.10 per 6 hour day is used to ímput.e the value

of family-household labour.

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

It is recognized that. t.his met.hod may be considered conten-

tious, in that a more appropriate method might be t.o shadow

price the opportunity cost of l-abour. Yet shadow prices are

rarely faced by índividual-s when evaluating the utility of

entering the waged labour force. It is t.he actual wage rate

Lhat affect,s the real choices of agents and it is t.herefore

reasonable to use the prevailing h/age rate to proxy t,he value

of f amily- household labour . At the same t.ime, it is
legitimate to enquire as to whether the reL.urns to the

performance of family-househol-d l-abour on t.he farm compare

favourably with the prevailing rate at. which labour is sol-d.
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-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

rmputing family-household labour at the prevailing wage rate
allows such a comparison.

The theoretical analysís developed so far predicts a posítive
association between class locat.ion and net outpuL, ind.icating
class-based dífferences in economic strength. Table 1g gives

net farm output per holding per year arranged by economic

class. The gross value of outpuL is derived from Tabl-e a7 ,

while the varue of input.s is deríved. from Tabl-e i-5 in chapter

Seven.

Examining net, farm labour output per ho]-d.ing, it is apparent.

that. the middle peasant.ry is the more productive classr pro-

ducing an output of al-most Rs.13500. The rich peasanE,s are

less product.ive, the small peasants l-ess productive st.il-l-, and

Lhe poor peasant.s the least productive in terms of net output.
This appears t.o contradict t.he expectation of a positive
association. rt is however important to recal-l the argument

that substant.ial- surplus is appropriated through ground. rent
in t.he proj ect area. rt is theref ore important t.o make t.he

deductions of propert.y-based claims on f arm l-abour out'out

bef ore assessing net out.pul.

Examj-ning such net. f arm disposable output, it is apparent t.hat.

per holding the rich peasants are some 38 per cent more
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Table 18: Net farnr output per hoÌdinq

per year: fn rupees

Output

Gross value

All- inputs

Net. farm la-
bour output

Rent,s

Net farm
disposable
output

Rent. as + of
farm labour
^rrl-ñìrl-vuuysu

- - Ôtrf rrrri Tnôômê and F.ma¡¡li ¡"-o

Rich
h^â^-.ñL

IJCCr-Ð c11-r. L

3L252 .6

20065 .4

L1,LB7 .2

3589. B

7597.4

Middle
^^â 

ã^.^!

3L707.9

LB225.A

L3482 . B

197 6 .2

ss06.6

Small
ñ^- ^^áts

74225.I

9502 . r

4"/23 .0

2497.0

2226 .0

Source:

Poor
h^---*ts
}/EGòÕrr L

9035.2

6100.5

2934.1

311.0

2623.-/

productive than the middl-e peasantry di:spite having an

operational holding sr)nìe 33 per cent smaller. Tilis is a cl_ear

sign of the economic strength of the ri.fr peasantry when

compared to the other- agrarj_an classes.

5Z. r

SMDB.

nr¡^v-Æ^ðv ç!GyE

24273 .4

L=JJJ. L

97L8.3

s286.9

443L .4

59 .2

Another interesting point to emerge from Table tB is that Lhe

net farm disposabÌe output of the poor peasarlrry exceeds t.hat

of the small peasalllLy. such a counter-intr,irtive resu]_t is
explained by t.he sheer magnitude of the reni,s extracted from

the small peasantry. Some 53 per cent of fai-nr. labour output
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is deducted as rent, a heawy magnitude for t,he cl-ass Lo bear

and indicat.ive of the economic fragility engendered by the

self -sufficient. reproduct.ive strat.egy pursued by the class.
Such a burden is not, borne by t.he poor peasants, âs t,hey are

primarily landownj-ng operators and they are al-so more relianL
on the labour market. to maint.ain subsistence requirements.

Looking at t.he small and middle peasants t.oget.her t.he extent
of t.he surplus appropriation discussed in chapter six is
apparent. Both classes lose over one-half of net output as

renL. The middle peasant.s are however slightly bett.er abl-e to
cushion such appropriat,ion through the maintenance of larger
operat.J-ona1 holdings and thus larger absolute output level_s.

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Table 19 imputes the value of family-household labour deployed

in agricultural production and subtracts t.hat. from the net

farm labour output. and net farm dÍsposable out.put calculated
in Table 1-8. The resulting f igures f or not.ional l_abour

surplus and deficít are given per holdi-ng, per worker, and, in
the case of net farm disposable surplusr per acre.

Examining first net farm labour surplus, a measure of the

returns t.o famil-y-household labour prior to cl-aims being made

on the family-household as a result of property ownership, t.he

economic st,rength of t.he rich peasants per holding and per

worker is apparent. Despite having small-er operational
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======:=:::::====:====:::===::======::::=====::====:==
Tabl-e l-9: Surpluses f rom agrÍcultural product.ion

per year in rupees

Type

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Farm labour
surplus
-per holding
-per worker

Farm dispos-
able surplus
-per holding
-per acre
-per worker

t(r_cn
peasant

7605.2
¿ rYo. z

Middle
peasant

Notes:
surplus is neL f arm labour output. less imputed val-ue of
family-household labour used in production. Farm disposable
surplus is net, farm disposable output l_ess imput,ed válue of
family-household l-abour used in production. per worker is per
family- household worker.

5774.9
YY3.L

Smal-1
peasanr

40L5 .4
804.9

a866.7

Source:

-r_58r_.5
- róz .6

Poor
peasantr

-zzvL.5
- 423 .5
-333.2

Minus signs indicate deficits. Farm labour

holdings t,he rich peasants generate 32 per cent more surplus
per holding than do the middle peasants, the onry other cl-ass

to be in surplus. Per f amily-househol_d worker, the rich
peasant,s are 300 per cenL more productive than the middle

peasants. L,ooking at t.he two cl-asses in def icít in their
rel-ative returns to family-household. labour employêd, the most.

striking resul-t is t.he part.icularly weak position of the small

peasantry. Given the met.hod of computat.ion, this must. reflect
the fact that. the net. farm labour output produced by the smaII
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-4078.6
-L54L.9
- 642 .0

Average

SMDB.

3]-78.9
670.0

-920.5
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-203 .6

-21-08.0
-669.9
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peasantry is obtained with much hÍgher applications of family-
household l-abour than that of t.he poor peasantry. This in
Lurn ref Iects t.he lower degree of rel-iance of t.he poor

peasantry on farming as their primary source of subsist.ence.

Such a finding is reflected in the net farm labour deficit per

family-household worker, showing as it does a higher level of

def icit f or the small- peasants when compared to t.he poor

peasants. Taken together, it. appears that t.he smal-l peasant.ry

is in a particularly constrained position. This findíng is
returned to below.

-- Output, fncome and Ex¡lenditure --

Deducting rents from the net farm l-abour surplus gives t.he net

farm disposable surplus, a measure of the rel-atíve ret.urns t.o

family-household labour after claims upon output are made.

The figures for net farm disposable surplus reinforce the

assert.ion made concerning the economic st.rengt,h of the rich
peasantry. The rich peasantry are the only class in surplus,

whether it. be per holding, per acre or per family-household

worker. It is furt.her t.he case t.hat their productivity is
more than subsLantially superior to the other classes. Per

family-househol-d worker net farm disposable surplus for the

rich peasantry amounts to Rs.i-867; t.he next best class is t.he

poor peasantry, with a deficit of Rs.204 per worker. Per acre

net farm dj-sposable surplus amounts to Rs.B05; the next best

class is the middl-e peasantry, wíth a deficit of tr.s.424 per
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acre. The only class to obtain a positive relat.ive return on

their famíly-household labour is thus the rich peasantry. It
is of interest to note t.hat t.he form of t.he rel-at.ionship be-

tween class and net farm disposable surplus takes a U-shape.

Per holding and per family-household worker, the poor

peasantry is in less of a deficit position than the middle and

small peasant.ry. This count.er-int.uitive result, is of course

t.he result of ground rent whích t.he middle and smal] peasantry

pays but which the poor peasant.ry by and large does not have

to pay, having bypassed the land rental market in favour of
participation in the l-abour market.

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

Table L9 permits four general observations t.o be made about

t.he pattern of class relat.ions in the vill-ages of sarfaraz and.

Pl-atoo. First., there is a clear relationship between class

position and t.he measure of surplus that has been util-ized.
The rel-ationship is not. an inverse one, as some might argiue,

but. is rather U-shaped. Second, and foll_owing from the first,
t.he rich peasantry is far and away the most productive class

in terms of the rel-at j-ve returns to the famiry-household

l-abour employed. This cont.radicts expectations arrived at

from the inverse rel-ationship. Third, the reason why the

relationship between class l-ocat.ion and surplus generat.j-on is
not positive is because of the pressures of surplus

appropriation and class domination that. are brought t.o bear on
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the middle and smalI peasant.ry. The middl-e peasant,s have

however a larger operational holding, permit,t.ing greater

absol-ut.e output and thus a cushion against t.endent,íal pres-

sures to transform reproductive strategy int.o a more market-

dominated one. It would appear that. the greatest pressures

rest upon the small peasantry, and while it coul-d thus be

expect,ed t.hat the fragmentat.ion of the primarily self -employed

predict.ed in the theory of peasant class different.iation might

first be witnessed in the smal-l- peasantry, such a process

woul-d be cushioned by the flexibil-ity of family-households t.o

adapt physical consumption to economic circumstances. Lastly,
it would appear t.hat the poor peasantry may be somewhat more

secure in their economic position than the smal-l- peasantry.

This seemingly paradoxical result emergies from their lower

degree of rel-iance on agriculturaf production as their core

source of economic activity. By being more diversified in
t,heir reproduct.ive strategy the poor peasant.ry has a slight,ly
greater degree of economic êêñ''ri r-.¡

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

The findings of this section cont.radict much of orthodox

agricultural economics, but support the analysis advanced by

marxian economists. The labour-exploitat.ion criterion
extracted the farms with the highest intensity of input

applicatj-on, and particularly the use of modern machinery.

Those same farms are now demonstrated to generate t.he highest
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relative return to family-household labour expendit,ure in the

farming enterprises of Sarfaraz and Plat,oo. This is not

unexpected; rích peasants generate superior returns to family-

household labour, invest in modern inputs, and by so doing

generate even more surpluses. Agrarian accumulat.ion is thus

fostered.

-- Output/ Income and E>.penditure --

The presence of accumulation further del-ineat,es the super-

iority of a class-based analysis when compared to a neo-

populist. approach. As argued in Chapter Two and supported

through the data cont.ained in Table A9, primarily self-
employed farms producing to attain subsistence do not need a

continual generation of surpluses. They only need to be able

to produce some surpluses to see them through poor years. On

the other hand, agrarj-an accumul-ation by dynamic market-

oriented family-households necessitates the continual

generatíon of surpluses, and this requires efficiency im-

provement.s. Ef f iciency improvements requires t.he adoption of

superior product.ion technol-ogies, which was demonst.rated in
t.he l-ast chapter. As a result, family-households do not

operate under the same condit.ions of product.ion. It is
therefore the case that contrary to the neo-popul-ist analysis,

peasant, f arms are not al-1 the same; they operat.e with

dif f erent. production funct j-ons. The generat.ion of surpluses

promotes an al-teration in t-tra r:m'i r.'-household product.ion
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funct.ion in order to grasp the economies of scale made

possible with new production technol-ogies. rt is because the

farms operate wit.h different production funct.ions t.hat the

rel-at,ive returns to family-household l-abour expenditure d.if fer
across peasant farms. rt is because of differing relative
reLurns to famíJ-y-household labour expendit.ure that peasant,

cl-asses dif f erentiat.e.

-- Output, Income and E>çendit,ure --

It can be recalled from Chapter Four that. I_.,enin argued the

extent of labour hiring, t.he extent of possession of means of
production, and the generat.ion of surpluses are t.he key

variables which delineat.e agrarian classes. using the extent

of labour hiring relat.ive to self-employment to initially
classify family-households, it. j_s clear t.hat a positive
assocj-at.ion exist.s between bot.h the extent. of possession of
the means of product.ion and the generation of surpluses. It
can be thus argued that, the labour-exploitat.ion criterion is
an incisive met.hod f or capturing the essence of class stat.us.

rf the argiument. advanced is correct it would be expected t.hat.

dj-f f erences in investment coul-d be wit.nessed according to
class locat.ion. This is because t.he dynamic, accumul-ation-

oriented family-households would be expect.ed to rei-nvest t,heir

surpluses back into agricult.ural- production as a means of
boost.ing efficiency, promoting the generation of more
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surpluses, and thus fostering capital- accumulatíon. Table 2o

gives t.he investment, per holding per year of t,he f our cl-asses.

rnvestment is defined as t.he acquisi-t.ion of an assel which

generates a f low of income over t j_me. It is apparent. f rom

Tabl-e 20 that a positive association exist.s between total
investment. and class location. The associat,ion i-s even

sharper between farm investment. and cl-ass locat.ion; the rich
peasants invest per holding over Rs. l-5500 per year, some 50

per cent more than the middle peasant.s and far and away above

the farm investment of t,he small and poor peasant.s.

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

The importance of farm investment t.o the rich peasantry ís
further stressed in the regression analysis det.aí1ed. in
Appendix Three section 2.v) . Taking farm investment to be

dependent upon t.otal spending, the resu]ting equation gives a
stat,istically significant. and posítive relationship, one in
which moreover t.he value of the regression coefficient, is over

Returning to Table 20, it shoul-d also be noted that, the middle

and smal-l peasant.s do not invest al-l- of their income on-farm.

For the midd]e peasant.s, as expl-ained in the last chapter this
investment. represents an attempt by three family-households to
diversify int.o non-agricultural- rural activit.ies. Two of t.he

family-households made instalment pa)rments on the purchase of
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Tab1e 20:

Type

TotaI
investment

Farm
investment

(?)

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Farm investment per holding
per year in rupees

Rich Middle Smal-l
peasant. peasant peasant

Source:

l_s553.7 13485.9 78L9.3

]_s553.7 9899.6
(r_oo. o) (73.4)

a truck, while the third bought. stock necessary for the

establishment of a smal-l- shop. This can be taken t,o j-ndj-cate

an awareness on the part of these family-househol-ds of the

possibility of alternative reproductive strategies of an

essentially petty-bourgeois nature. Movement into petty

activities is not surprising given the cl-ass l-ocation of t,he

family-households and the resulting attempt to maint.ain a

primarily self -employed position. In the case of t.he small

peasants, only one family-household has recognized t.he

potential offered by off-farm investment and has bought stock

for a pot.ential shop. It should be noted that the bulk of

non-farm investment by the small- peasanlry represents the

buildíng of a house by one family-household on the occasion of

a marriage. It is interesting to note that. bot.h t.he rich and

the poor peasants invest solely in agricufture; the former do

27r

SMDB.

Poor
n^ã ãâñtsr CC[ Ð CLTI L

L1,07 .2

aL07 .2
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lðJv. ö
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Average

3L78.9

7079.5
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-- Output, fncome and Expenditure --

so as agricult,ure is their source of accumulat,ion, while it is
probable that t.he latter do so as a result. of a lack of funds

and t.he consequent desire to concenLrate meagre resources on

secure activities.

3. ïncome

In the project area cash income takes two general forms. The

first is that which is dírectly related to the currenL

economic activity of the family-household. This íncome would

thus incl-ude wage receipts, marketed farm out.put,, híred-ouL

capital, hired- out l-and, markeLed f arm inputs, and ot.her

j-ncome such as petty trading and transport. These forms of

income are sustainabl-e in the sense that t.hey are directly
related to the current activities of the family-household.

The second form of income is non-sustainabl-e in the sense that

it is a cash flow into the famíly-household which is either
non-repeatable or is subject to decisions Laken beyond the

family-household. These cash flows would incl-ude asset sa1es,

mobilized savings, remittances and gifts, and t.he acquisition
of debt. The SCARP Mardan database contains information on

all of these vari-ables. It shoul-d however be not,ed t.hat in

common with most. microeconomic investígations in developing

countries the data on both debt and remittances does not

appear to be consistent. The figures given bel-ow should
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-- Output, fncome and E>q)enditure --

therefore be treated with extreme caution.

Table 21 gives the income from sustainable sources per family-

household per year. The structure of t.he income is also

given. It. would be expected that a positive association woul-d

exist between cf ass location and i-ncome.

demonstrates that. this is, in general, the case. The tot.al-

income of the rich peasants is al-most double that of the

míddle peasants and over three times that of both t.he small

and poor peasants. The only inconsistency in the posit,íve

associaLion between income and class is t.hat the poor peasants

have a slightly greater income than that, of the smal-l-

peasants. Following t.he argument given above, it could be

asserted that. this is the result of the att.empt. by the small

peasants t.o maintaín a self -sufficient reproduct.ive st.rat.egy

in circumstances of negatiwe relative returns to family-

househol-d labour expenditure rather than altering reproductive

strategy and more ful1y utilizing the labour market. It can

be not.ed that. reproduct.ive strategies may not be transformed

in part because of t,he tension that. can exist within the

Pakhtun social ideal between enhanced economic position and

f amily- household autonomy .

Tabl-e 2A

This unwill-ingness is to some extent witnessed in t.he st,ruc-

ture of household incomes. As would be expected given the
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Table 21-:

Source

Total- income
z

Wages, å

Marketed farm
output, ?

Hired- out
capital, ?

Hired- out
1and, ?

Other input,s

-- Output, fncome and E>çendit.ure --

Per holding family-household incomes per
year in rupees and structure of income
ín per cent

Rr_cn vlaoore
peasant peasant

35044.9 L8737 .5
r-00.0 100.0

8.7 27.0

33. B 48.6

5J.J. L.Y

L.2 0.0

soId, ? 0.0

Other income, S 3.3

Small
peasanc

9986 .5
100.0

45.3

¿Y.U

0.0

L.2

0.0

24.5

1_906.1-

L5+Y.O

Income per
I,'HH li/OfKef

Income per
capit.a

Poor
peasant

LUZ+Z . r
100.0

72.7

z+. r

0.0

0.7

0.0

2.5

21,0L .0

r_483.3

Average

roauv . z
100.0

41, .5

ñL

1-0 .4

8.0

3202 .6

1,956 .6

NoLC:
Lo rounding.

Source: SMDB.

L2Lt2.4 2962.6

5854. r_ 1-868.'7

tb. v

5.6

FHH ís famil-v-household.

defínition of class status deployed in Chapter Six, a negat.ive

association exists belween class location and rel-iance on wage

receipts. Whereas t.he rich peasants rely on wages for only

8.7 per cent of their income, the poor peasants rely on wages
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-- Output, Income and Elq)enditure --

f or almost 73 per cent of their income. By def ínition t.he

poor peasants are integrat.ed into capitalist labour markets.

Even though they witness deficit.s in net farm product the

smal-l peasant.s have yet to become predominantly rel-iant on

r¡rages. This unwil-tingness to transf orm the basis of family-

household reproduction drags down t.heir overal-l income level

but maintains Lheir autonomy. The findings detailed within

Appendix Three section 2.i-v) emphasize the problems associated

with such a reproductive strat.egy, in that within the sma11

peasantry there exists a statistically significant, non-

trivial and negatíve relationship between income per family-

household worker and total- family-household on-farm l-abour

expenditure. Such a result indicates Lhe difficulties facing

the class in aLtempting to maintain its reproductive strategy.

It. should however be noted that this unwillingness does not

apply to the enLíre class; a few family-households have

diversified into smal-1-scale trading to supplement íncome, as

demonstrated by t.he relatively heavy relj-ance on other income

within the class.

A second point to emerge from Table 2t is that whil-e, as noted

in Table !7 , t.he rich peasants market. proporLionally more of

their farm out.put than do the middle peasants, they are less

reliant upon such receipts in the structure of their income.
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That thís reflects theír higher absolute level of income is

supporLed by the regression equations deLailed in Appendix

Three section 2.iv), where the onJ-y difference between the

rich and middle peasant.ry in a positive, statistically

significant relationship between income per family-household

worker and marketed output. per family-househol-d worker is that.

the rich peasantry has a regression coefficient more than

double the size of that attributable to the middle peasantry.

-- Output, Income and Elq)endiLure --

The rích peasants rely heavily upon the hiring out of farm

capital; t.his accounts for over 53 per cent of their income.

Such a finding supports t,he argumenL t.hat the basis of rich

peasant accumulation in the project area is not l-and but

rather capital.

A striking aspect about Tabl-e 2L is the proportionally low

leve1 of income generated from the hiring-out of land. This

refl-ects the fact that. the data under consideration does not

include the l-ocal landlord class.

Finatly, examining t.he income indices the posit.ive association

between class location and income level-s is once again, in

general, supported. The extent of the differences are worth

noting. Per family-househol-d worker t.he rich peasants

generate four times as much income as the middl-e peasants and
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six times as much income as the small and poor peasants. per

capit.a the rich peasants produce 2.5 times as much income as

t.he middle peasants and over 3 t.imes as much income as t.he

small and poor peasanLry. The extent. of these differences

indicate a substant j-al- dif f erence in the ability of t.he

classes to meet t.he requiremenLs of family-household members.

This point will be returned to below. fL should once again be

not.ed that t,he poor peasant.s appear marginally bet,t.er off than

the small peasants; the difference however amount.s to only

Rs.l-33 per capita per year.

-- Output, Income and E>çenditure --

Table 22 gives the per holding amounts of non-sustainable cash

flows per year. That the figures should be treated with
caution is emphasized by Lwo aspects of the information.

First, the raw data contains no interest income d.espite a high
prevalence of debt.. This is so despite the fact that. one ser

of moneylenders, t.he petty ent.repreneurial_ shopkeepers, are

found wíthin the data. second, t.he non-sustainabl-e income for
the middle peasantry índicates that they receive over Rs.10000

more than t.heír cash income, a figure which seems implausíbre.

The magnitude of figures for remittances Lo the mid.dle

peasant.ry seem especially suspect. Tabre 22 should therefore

only be used to assess qualitatiwe aspects of non-sustainabl-e

income flows.
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Tabl-e 22: Non-sustainable cash flows per family-

household per year in rupees

Source

Asset sales
(z)

Mobil-ized
savings

(?)

Remittances
and gifts

(?)

NeL debt
(?)

Total- fl-ows
(?)

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

t(r_cn
peasant

2936.7
(¿,tr, ?ì

L066.7
(16.s)

z6¿ó . u
(40. s )

-L+v.L
\- 2.5 )

6482.2
(1_00 . 0 )

Middl-e
peasant

YOZr. ó
(33.4)

780.6
(2.7)

1,5044 .6
\)¿ .5 l

3324 . O

(11.6)

2B'771_ .0
(100.0)

Smal-1
peasant

1873.5
(Jr.J_l

(0.4)

2539.3
(42.2)

1585.5
\¿o.5 )

6024.3
(100.0)

Notes:
debt indicat.es an increase in
i-ndicates a reduction in debt.

Poor
ñ^- ã-hl
IJscrÞcr-J.-r.L

735.2
(37.6)

0.0
(0.0)

74L.'7
(38.0)

476.2
(24 .4)

1953 . 1_

(r_00.0)

Source:

Figures may not sum

Average

6030 . 0
\J5. O/

50s.3
(2 .8)

91,41,.7
(s0. e)

zzto.ó
\L¿. t )

1,7953 .9
(100.0)

rf such is done, several interesting points do emergie from

TabJ-e 22. First, both the rich and the poor peasants rely
more heavily on asset sal-es than d.o t.he small- and mid.dle

peasant,s. This indicat.es a will-ingness to ut.ilize markets

even to the point. of selling assets, something that, primarily
self-employed family-households woul_d be less likely to do.

second, the rich peasants also save and utilize those savings

as a source of funds.
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Third, t.he middle peasants are in absol-ute terms much more

relíant on remj-tLances than any other class. While the figure
it,sel-f is suspect, the indication it gives cannot, be

dismissed. Det.ail-ed consideration of the SCARP Mardan data as

well as int.erviews in t.he proj ect area reveal that t.hose

middle peasants seeking t,o sustain their economic position
pursue an alternative f orm of ínvest.ment as a means of

securing access to additional- resources; namely, they send a

family-household member out of the area to work. The des-

tinat.ion of such movement is by and large to t.he urban areas

of Pakistan and not abroad. The insecurity of such an

investment is wit.nessed in t.he fact that for several family-
households the member that had migrated had st.opped remittíng

income. Family-househol-ds in such circumstances usually have

to be flexible, depressing physical consumption in order to
cushion against. t.he onseL of economic crisis.

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

The final poínt to emerge from Table 22 concerns debt. The

debt burdens acquired are the heawiest for the middl_e and

small peasantry, indicating the abil-ity of usurious capital to

appropríate surplus from family-households seeking to sust.ain

a difficul-t economic position. On the ¡thar Ìr=nrl the rich
peasants had been able to make a net debt repayment over the

period of st.udy, indicating less reliance on outside resources

to susLain accumul-atj-on. As noted in Chapter Six, the project
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area had two principal- set.s of moneyJ-enders, landlords and

shopkeepers. Detailed consideration of the data makes it
appear likety t.hat the bul-k of debt was owed to landlords. f f
such was in fact. t.he case, the surplus appropriation figures

detaíled in this chapt.er would in fact err on the conserr¡at.ive

side and the power of t.he landlord class to extract surplus

would be even crreater.

-- Output, Income and E>çendit.ure --

The labour-exploitation criterion thus appears to provide a

good method by which to group family-households of differíng
incomes. Disjunctions between class l-ocation and income can

be explained within the t.heoretical- framework developed.

Income cannot however be examined in isolation. The purposes

for which income is used and the sufficiency of such income to

meet t.hose purposes must be assessed. This is done in the

next two sections.

4. Expenditure

Family-househol-ds ín the project area can spend their cash

incomes in a variet.y of ways - For the sake of símplicity,
these can be divided fourfold. First, there is spending for
f arming act.ívit.y. This includes spending on cash wages ,

capital hired in for cash, purchased product.ion ínputs paid

for in cash, cash rents, and farm inwest.ment. Second, t.here

is spending on non-farm economic actiwity in the non-household
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economy" This can be divided into investment and general

expenditure. Thírd, there is spending on the purchase of

goods and serr¡ices for family-household consumption. Last.,

there is that spending t.hat. cannot be attribut.ed t.o any of the

above.

-- Output, fncome and E>çenditure --

Table 23 sets out the per holding expenditure per year for Lhe

four classes. The struct.ure of expenditure is also g'iven, as

are expendít.ure indices. Much of the t.able reiterates poJ-nts

which have already been made. It ís t.hus the case that in t.he

absolute level of expendíture there is a positive association

between class location and wage pa)rments, purchased capital
input.s, and farm investment.. These are not. surprising, as

they are indicative of different forms of productive

organízat.ion. In the structure of expenditure negat.ive

associations exist between class location and t.he purchase of

production input,s and consumption expenditure. This does not

indicate l-ess reliance on the market for product.ion ínputs and

consumption on the part of the rich peasants but rather their
greater absolute levels of spending. There is a positive

association between cl-ass and the absolute amount. spent. on

consumpt.ion; the rich peasants spend more on family-household

consumption than any other class. This is supported by the

regression equation detailed in Appendix Three section 2.v) ,

which shows for t.he rich peasants a statist.ically significant,
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Table 23: Cash expenditure per holding per year
in rupees and structure of expenditure
in per cent

Expenditure
Wages

(z)

Capital
(?)

OLher input,s
(3)

Rent
(?)

Farm
ïnvest,ment

(?)

Non- farm
investment

(?)

Non-farm in-
come produc-
ing spending

(?)

Consumpt.ion
(?)

Other
(?)

Total-
(?)

Spending per
FHH worker

Spending per
^-^-i F -\-cll,rf Lcl

- - Output, fncome and E>çenditure - -

Kl_cn IVj]_OOIe
peasant. peasant
6055 .2 2672.5
(11.e) (6.3)

4275 .2 1-431-.4
(8.4) (3.+)

3208.0 4223.7
(6.3) (e.e)

1,691,.6 2129.0
(3.3) (s.0)

1-5553.8 9899.6
(30. s) (23.2)

0.0 3s86.3(o.o) (8.+¡

Smal-1 Poor
peasant peasant

572 .4 1,77 .0
(2 .2) (1 .4 )

-/39 .2 21,1.1,
(2.8) (1.6)

2677 .0 1650.6
(L0.2) (12.8)

4L2.0 96.2
(1.6) (0.7)

l-839.9 LL07 .3
(7.0) (8.6)

5979.4 0.0(22.e) (o.o)

Average

zu+¿ .5
(s.B)

IZY L. Y
(3.7)

3428 .6
(e.B)

L396.3
(4.0)

7079.6
(20.1)

351_8.9
(10.0)

6000.0 2334.7
(t_l_.8) (5.s)

1_4205.5 L3627 .0
(27 .9 ) (32 . o)

0.0 271,2.9
(0.0) (6.4)

50989.4 42617 .2
(r_00.0) (100.0)

44343.4 6919.4

7566.5 4457 .4

Note: FHH is family-household. Figures may not sum due
Lo rounding.

SourCe: SMDB.

0.0 0.0
(0.0) (0.0)

r_0141.0 9631_.0
(38.8) (14.8)

3775.4 0.0
(1-4.4) (0.0)

26136.2 r2B73.L
(10o. o) (10o. o)

1,682 .6
(4.8)

r¿233 . Y
(34.e)

2466.5
(7.0)

351,62.5
(t_00.0)

6439.5

41_08.0

5A75.9

354'7.a

2676.3

LB69 .4
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positive and non- trivial rel-ationship between consumptJ-on

spending and total spending, one in which the regression

coefficient, for the rich peasantry exceeds that of any other

class.

^.-L---L T- -^-ã ¡n¿t I'.man¡li +-rrro _ _- - VUL!/UL, IIlUUlltg q¡ru !^yç¡rur Lur s

Finally, ât the l-evel- of total expenditure, there is a clear
positive association between total- expenditure per holding,
per family-househol-d worker and per capit.a and class location.
Per family-household worker the rich peasants spend more Lhan

twice t.hat of t.he middle peasants and more t.han five times

that of t,he poor peasants. Per capita the rich peasant.s spend

more t.han 1-.5 times Lhat of the middle peasantrv and more t.han

four times that of the poor peasantry. In terms of overall
expendit.ure the l-abour-exploitation crit.erion is thus abl_e t.o

successfully group family-househol-ds of símil_ar expendit.ure

leve1s.

5. Poverty indicators

Expenditure cannot. be assessed in isolation but. must. rather be

looked aL in relation to cash income and agricultural
production. While production, income and expenditure provide

an indicator of the overal-l- economic position of t.he family-
household they musL be placed in some kind of context ín order

to have meaninq.

contexLualization are offered. The first examines t.he net
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resource balance per family-household, defined as the cash

income per capita less t.he cash expenditure per capíta plus

the net farm disposabre surplus per family-househol-d worker

f rom Table 19 . The returns to f arm l_abour af t.er input.s, renE.s

and subsist,ence have been deducted represent physical

resources that. can be used to sustain both t.he cash require-

ments of the market transactions undertaken by the family-
household and ultimately the reproduction of the family-
househol-d itserf. The resource barance is thus not a real
figure but rather an estimat.e of the economic security of the

family- household.

-- Output, fncome and Expenditure --

The second cont.ext.uarizat.ion compares income level-s Lo povert.y

l-ines. Such a comparison is by no means straightforward. To

begin with, the estimation of powerty lines is the subject of
much debate (Fields []-9801 ) and poverty fines are not

obj ective but. subj ect.ive eval-uations. To have any real
meaning a poverty l-ine must be abre to quantify the minimum

expenditure necessary to sustain not just the reproductj-on of
an abstract individual- or family-household but also other

basic necessities which prowide the infrastruct.ure in which

such reproduction occurs. rt is thus the case that clot.hing,

cooking fuel and perhaps rudimentary shelter should be

included in t.he estimation of a powerty line as well as

nut.rit.ional- requirements. Tt must be stressed however that.
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-- Output,, Income and Expenditure --

such a "basic needs" poverty line is also a subjective

evaluation.

Another difficulty in assessing relatj-ve povert.y is that. of

income since it is insufficient to assess just. cash income.

The productive activities of the famíly-household will
generate resources that can be used to obviate shortfal_ls in
consumption. Such resources may not be comprised of cash but

will- have a cash val-ue and wil-l be used t.o sustaín family-
household consumption. For the purposes of this sect,ion then

potential income wil-l be defined as total cash income from

sustainable sources l-ess marketed farm output plus net farm

disposable output. The net resources generat.ed by production

are therefore incorporated into the estimation of potential

íncome levels.

Tabl-e 24 gives t.he resource balance per family-household per

year in the projecL area. Given the theoretical- underpinnings

of t.he analysis advanced it would be expected that the rich
peasant.ry would be in the most secure position. Such is
indeed the case. The effort of family-household labour

expended in agriculturaf production by the rich peasantry

exceeds the per capita cash shortfalf by some Rs.154. Given

the argument advanced concerning the specificity of dif-
ferentiation in the project area it would be expect.ed that. the
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Table 24:

Rich
Item peasant

Income per
capita 5854. i-

Expenditure
per capita 7566.5

Cash balance -1-71-2.4

Farm dispos-
able surplus 1-866.7
per FHH worker

Net resource
balance 154.3

-- Output, Income and Expenditure

Resource bal-ance per holding per year
in rupees

Middl-e
peasant

1868.7

4457.4

-2588.7

-333.2

Smal-l-
^^â ãâáÊ

1349 .6

JJ=I.L

-2L97.5

- 642 .0

Source:

Poor
peasanr

1483.3

1869.4

-386.1

-203 .6

high level-s of surplus appropriated from those family-

households most reliant on sel-f-employment would mean that any

shortf al-l-s in cash requirements woul-d not be met f rom

agricultural- act,ivities. Such is indeed the case. The middle

and small peasantry must therefore be extremely reliant. upon

non-sustainable cash flows such as debt, remittances and asset

sales in order to maj-ntain their liwelihoods. Such a positi-on

is one predicated upon the need to be fl-exibl-e in what are

essenLially fragile circumstances. Finally, it would be

expected that. family-households subject to surplus

appropriation that have exited from the land market. would not
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$/itness the same degree of resource short f alls as t.hose

family-households still- rel-iant upon the l-and market. Such is
indeed the case. The poor peasantry, whil-e in a net resource

deficit per capita, are not in the extremity of deficit
wit.nessed in the middl-e and smaf I peasant classes. One l-ast

point. should be stressed: the only family-households secure

in t.heir agricultural pursuits are the rich peasants. The

remaining classes' agricul-t.ural activities do not obviate

their net resource deficits -

- - C)rrl-nrrl- Tn¡nmo ând Fmênrti t-rrra - -/ fffvvrrre

Turning to a comparison of income and basic needs, two povert.y

lines are available for Pakistan (see International Fund for
Agricultural Development l1,91al ; de Krui j ik and van l-¡eeuwen

119851 ) . They are estimated per family-househol-d and in 1979

U.S. dollars. The value of each poverty l-ine is inflated by

the annual- rate of inf l-ation in Pakistan so that t.he

approximate 1-985 val-ue of the poverty lines is derived. While

by no means ideal-, thj-s rudimentary method of arrivj-ng at a

poverty Ij-ne should allow comparison of the potential income

of the family-households rel-ative to basic needs. This met,hod

resul-ts in one poverty line of U.S.$833.81 per family-house-

hold and another poverty l-ine of U. S . ç952 .92 per f amíly-

household. Convert.ing at the 1-985 exchange rate gives poverty

lines of Rs.l-3282 per family-household and Rs.1-5L79 per

family-househol-d respectively. The total potential- income is
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calculat.ed as outl-ined at the beginning of this section and is
converted int.o U. S . dollars . Tabl-e 25 gives t.he total
potential income per family-household and the deviat.ion of the

classes f rom the two povert.y lines, as wef l- as the per capita

potential income in U.S. dolfars.

- Output, fncome and Expenditure --

In Table 25 it is apparent that regardless of t.he measure the

rich peasants l-ie substantial-l-y above the povert.y 1ine. Even

so, the per capita income is low, amounting t,o only

U.S.ç322.40 per year. Looking at the middl-e peasants, the

choice of povert.y line makes a difference as to whether or not

the middle peasants lie abowe or below the line. The middle

peasants therefore appear to be on the margin, either just

above or just below the poverty line and per capita incomes

are low. For both the small- and poor peasants, t.he choice of

povert.y line is academic; both classes l-ie be1ow the poverty

Iine. Per capita incomes are low. As would be expect,ed the

sma1l peasants appear t.o be in the most insecure posit,ion,

lying further below the poverty line and with the lowest. per

capita incomes. This supports the contention that in the

project area it is the smal-f peasants who are under the

greatest economic pressure. It is al-so worth noting t.hat ín

U.S. dollar Lerms the per capita income of the rich peasants

j-s at least. three times that. of any other cl-ass. Whiie

admit.t.edly from a low base, such a difference is signíficant.
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U. S. dol-l-ars

Income

Total poten-
tial income

Deviation
f rom:

PVr-
PV2

Potential
income per
capita

Output, Income and Expenditure

l(l_cn
peasanr

r ^a / ^LY 5+ .2

Middl-e
peasant

950.1

Notes:

11_00.4
YóL.5

322 .4

family-household income less marketed output. PVI- is an
estimated f amily-household basic needs povert.y l-ine of
U.S.$833.81 per annum. PV2 is an estimated family-household
basic needs poverty line of U.S.$952.92 per annum. U.S.$l-.00
= Rs.l-5.93 in 1-985.

Small
ñ^âãâñts
PCAÐAlf L

585.1

-L-LO . J

-2.ó

Source: SMDB; International Fund for Agricultural Devel-
opment. [198a] ; de Kruí j ik and van Leeuwen [1985] ; I.M. F.

i133ll== =::::::: =:::==

Poor
peasanr

652.7

Pot.ential income is farm disposabl-e outpuL plus

-248 .7
-367.9

10 .5

Average

Regardless of whether resource bal-ances or poverty lines are

used to indicate economj-c security, it is apparent t.hat in t.he

project area povert.y is widespread. Considering t.he fact. that

Green Revolution technoloqies have been utilized in the area

for over t.wenty years, the extent of poverty is disquiet.ing.

It should be noted however that such a findinq is consist.ent

with the theory of peasant class dif f erent.iation and t.he

specificities elaborated concerning the project area. If
289
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agrarían accumul-ation is based upon the utilizat.ion of

superior agrarian technofogies to raise the quantum of

surplus, it is t.o be expected that adopters of improved

t.echnologies would wítness their income level-s improving while

those who are not able to utilize such technologies to the

same degree woul-d witness l-ittle improwement in their income

levels. At the same time those family-households in t.he

project area which see l-ittl-e improwement in income are often

subject to the additional burden of ground rents appropriated

by landl-ords. The conclusion woul-d appear to be that t,he

presumed "Lrickle-down" effects of the nev/ agrarian

technol-ogies int.roduced in the late 1960s hawe done l-it.tl-e to

improve the economic position of the poorest, for the

poLential- benefits of such technologies can be appropriated by

rural dominanL cl-asses such as fandlords and dynamic proto-

capitalist rich peasants.

-- Output, Income and Expenditure --

6. A comparison with acreage qroups

As in t.he last chapter, it is not proposed to det.ail t,he

minut.iae of the differences between class-based and acreage-

based cl-assif ications of f amily- househol-ds in the proj ect

area. It is rat.her proposed to highlight briefly the incon-

sist.encies which an acreaqe-based classificati-on cannot

adequately explain.
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Table 26 summarizes an acreage-based cl-assification of output

and investment per holding per year. The first point. to note

about. Tabl-e 26 is that it clearly shows an inverse

relationship between farm size and gross output produced per

acre. This is not surprising given that an inverse rela-
t.ionship was al-so found in the class-based classificat.j-on.

The superior productivity of the smaller farms may however be

open t.o doubt. There is in general a positiwe relationship

beLween output per family-household worker and farm size which

is only violated when comparing holdings of beLween 7.5 to

less than L2.5 acres with holdinqs of I2.5 to 25 acres. It
has been argued above that. productivity should be based upon

an actual asset--labour--and not a hvpothetical asseL--l-and--

which t,he smallest hol-dinqs do not have. f t can al-so be noted

that when cost.ed and non-costed variable ínputs excluding

family-household l-abour and rents are deducted from gross

output, the resulting net farm fabour output per holding is
positively associated with farm size. Vühile that would be

expected, given the increased acreage avail-able to t.he larger
farms, iL shoul-d not be supposed in the context of agrarian

accumulat.ion that. relative output is more important t.han

absolut.e out,put.. T-.,umpy investments require threshol-d amounts

of resources which only the larger farms hawe the potential- t.o

generaE.e.

- - ôrrl-nrlt- Tnñômê ¡nd Fvnan¡lì 1- rrro - -t ¿¡¡evrr.v
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====== ==::::=:=:
Table 26: Summary of output and investment per

year by acreage groups, in rupees

Output
-per farm
-per acre
-per FHH

worker

FIrO

FDO

FI,S
-per farm
-per FHH

worker

OuÈput, Income and E)q)enditure --

.uJ-- l-- z.)- f,-
<1 <2.5 <5 <7 .5

óoJ>
20980

2035

3 07r-

2935

-720

-87

LL+OZ
74L9

2594

4066

zooJ

- 756

32

207 57
5609

+OL T

BBB6

486B

5+JO

770

FDS
-per farm -856
- nar I'TfT{.È---

worker -1-07

Farm In-
vestment Bl-6
ñar f=rm
.È/9-

7 .5- 12.5 - Averagie
<L2.5 25

29468
491_7

s93B

].a424

5039

3348

981

45811

^q4q

6567

183 06

5652

847 3

1264

Notes: FI-,O is f arm labour output;
output; FLS is farm labour surplus;
surplus. FHH is family-household.

Source: SMDB.

s0066 24273
3238 7823

654L 4505

227 6L 9'7LB

7BB9 443L

a2937 31,79

1-9 42 67 0

-a934 -2]-08

-93 -248

6249 7080

-21,53 -582

1a^-55I --LOt

L972 L0695 L29BB 65L4

-3037 -4181

-LLA -649

Table 26 demonsLrates no cl-ear rel-ationship between surplus

generation and acreage. Vühile net f arm l-abour surplus per

family-household worker is positively assocíaLed with size of

operaLional- holding, such is not the case of net farm l-abour
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surplus per farm. such a result is counter-intuitíve and. is
not easj-Iy explained. rt is further the case that when rents

are deduct.ed, the net. farm dÍsposable surplus shows no consj-s-

t.ent pattern with acreage groups. Even more import.antly,

whether assessed per farm or per famity-househol-d worker all
acreage groups generate negatiwe returns to family-household

labour. The mid-sized farms are most fawourably praced, but

even they have net farm disposable deficits of Rs.5B2 per

holding for the 2.5 t.o less than 5 acre group and Rs.114 per

family-househol-d worker for the 5 to less than 7.5 acre group.

ûühil-e t.he labour-exploitation criterion produced many negat.ive

results, the rich peasants did have net farm disposable

surpluses. The acreage-based groupings thus tend to
understate the extent of di-fferences between farms.

Output, Income and Expenditure --

The last point. to be made concerning Table 26 regards farm

investment. rf larger f arms were producing great.er absolut,e

leveIs of output. it might be expected that the larger farms

demonst.rated the highest levels of investment. such is not

t.he case. The pattern of farm inwestment when arrayed across

acreage groups has an inverted U-shape. per holding the 2.5

to l-ess than 5 and 5 to less than i.5 acre groups invest

substantially more t.han the larger holdings despite the fact
t.hat they produce in absolute terms less output.. It would.

appear that. the mid-sized fêrmo in iormq sf the small-er size
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-- Output., Income and Expenditure --

of deficits and the investment they pursue, are t.he more

dynamj-c farms.

Acreage-based groupings give little by way of explanation as

to why this might be the case. This is because acreage groups

do not. have t.he ability to extract the f arms that, are

exploiting labour, utili-zi-ng capital for accumulation, and are

generating surpluses. These farms happen, in Sarfaraz and

Platoo, to fal1 within the mid-sized acreage groups, thus

giving the impression that they are the most dynamic. Once

agaj-n, out.put. and investment reinforce the conclusion that

acreag'e-based groupings serve Lo obscure the actual pattern of

dif ferentiation in t.he oroiect area.

This can be demonstrated with even greater clarity in Table

27, whlch summarizes income, expenditure, and the net resource

balance per holding per year of the various acreage groups.

Looking first at income, it is apparent that income per

holding rises, falls and then rises again as acreag'e

increases. Why t.he 7.5 to l-ess than 12.5 acre holdings should

have lower incomes t.han the 5 to less than 7.5 acre holdinqs

is not explicable by mere reference to acreage. ft is also

apparent that the 5 to l-ess than 7.5 acre group is less

reliant on wages as a source of incorne and more retiant on t.he

hiring out of capital. This can only be explained by the fact
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=====::::==========:::== =::=::==::=
Table 27: Summary of family-household lncome and

expenditure per year by acreage groups,
in rupees

. 01- 1-
<1 <2.5

Al_1
income B851- 9471-

of which:
-wages, ? 74 63
-hiredout,
capital, ? 0 6

Incomeper
worker 2045 L946

Incomeper
capita 141-3 13 5 6

All
spending aL945 27932
of which:
-farm in-
vestment, ? 7 7

Spending
perworker 2866 5583

Spending
percapita 1-903 3920

- - ôrrl-ñrrl. Tñõ^mê ¡nrl Evnondi l- rrre - -t ¿¡¡vv¡ttv

2.5- 5- 7.5-
<5 <7 .5 <L2 .5

1-0652 25090 2r0L4

39 13 33

0250

2465 5613 2752

L429 3104 t-860

27504 54940 47492

L2.5 - Average
25

30018 16500

q ?'1

09

3382 3203

2L43 L957

44347 35163

Net
resource -597 -2902 -2579 -3007 -3020 -20L2 -2481'
balance

Note:
expenditure per capita plus farm disposable surplus per
worker. Per worker indicates per famil-y-hcusehold worker.

*=:==133=== ======== ========:::

39

6057 9994 6B1s

3839 5996 4232

24

Net resource bal-ance is income 'per capita less

L4

that some of the farms in this qroup pursue different

production objectíves. These dif ferences are reflect.ed in t.he

1A

5618 6439

4063 4r-08

20
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íncome per family-household worker and per capita, both of

which are highest for t.he 5 to less than 7 -5 acre group. It

is thus apparent that this acreage group contains more dynamic

cultivators, but. why they should be in this group cannot be

explained by reference to acreage.

- - ôrrl-nrr+- Tnõômê ¡nd Evnonrlì l-rrro - -

Turning next to expendíture, Table 27 shows that no assocla-

t.ion exists between acreage and spending levels. This is

despite the fact. t.hat the higher acreage groups produce more

in absolute terms. The previously mentioned findings on farm

investment are reiterated in the table, showing the mid-sized

farms t.o invest subst.antially more than other acreage groups.

Spending per family-househol-d worl<er and per capita boLh have

an inverted U-shape when arrayed across acreage groups.

Fina1ly, reflecting the net farm disposable deficits regis-

Lered by all acreage groups, the net resource balance of all

acreage groups is negative. This indicates that, for a1l

groups any potent.ial- shortfali- between cash income and cash

expenditure per capita is not obvíated by the post.-production

and post-consumption returns to family-househol-d labour used

on-farm. No cfear pattern enìerges between size and neL

resource balance.

7. Conclusion

This chapt.er has surveyed a wide range of economic informa-
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tion. Gross and net output, income, expenditure, and povert,y

has been assessed. The findings of this chapter and the

previous two have not been able to precísely explain all t.he

data observations. Howewer, the labour-exploitation crit,erion
has been able in general to provide a cl-ass-based under-

sLanding of the dynamics of agrarian structure in Sarfaraz and

Platoo. Such an understanding is rooted in the emergence of

a small class of agrarian accumulators in the context of a

structure dominated by l-andl-ords. The pressures of surplus

extraction by landlords and accumulation by rich peasants has

produced a market-oriented poor peasant class which derives

the bulk of its i-ncome from waged labour and yet retains ties
to the l-and. These same pressures are bearing down especially

upon the small peasant.ry, which may be undergoing processes of

fragmentation as a result of its attempt to maintain itself as

a primarily self-employed strata. Whífe the middle peasantry

remains large, the insecurity of its position is demonstrated

by its reliance upon non-sustainabl-e cash flows t.o maintain

economic securiLy. A l-oss of those flows could well result in
a speeding up of the fragmentation of the class. Barring such

a l-oss however these flows to some extent restrict the forces

of differentiation. Such an outcome is of benefit. to the

landlord cl-ass in that it maintains their source of ap-

propriable surplus.

-- Output, Income and Expendit.ure
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THE SEXUAI DIVISION OF IJABOUR IN SCARP I4ARDA}I

l-. General- observat,ions

The analysis of peasant. class differentiation in SCARP Mardan

can now move inside the family-household to consider whet.her

family-households equitably distribute t.he labour expenditure

and surplus appropriation that contribute to peasant class

differentiation. The method derived from Folbre,s marxist

analysis of the sexual- division of l-abour, âs outlined in
Chapter Four, will be used t,o assess the int.rahousehold

allocation of labour expenditure. As argued in Chapt.er Four,

inequalities in the allocation of intrahousehold l-abour

expendit.ure could be said to constitute the material- basis of
gender subordination.

CHAPTER NTNE:

Any compl-et.e analysis of the sexual- division of labour would

of necessity invol-ve an investigation of the relevant ideolog-

ical aspects of gender subordination. Such an invesL.igation,

while very import.ant, is beyond the concern of this work. The

complexit.y added by the non-economj-c aspects of t.he sexual_

division of labour must, however be kept in mind, as it. and
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other forms of gender subordinatj-on will not be captured in
data . For example, inequalit.ies in intrahousehol-d labour

al-location might not necessaríly indicate gender subordination

but rat.her voluntary sacrifices on t.he part of members of the

family-household. At t.he same time however the ideological

basis of the conjugal contract and t.he implícitly coercive

aspects of such ideology, âs outl-ined in Chapter Three, mean

t.hat, assertions of voluntarism are at the very least open to
question. By $¡ay of contrast, equity 1n the int.rahousehold

distribut.ion of labour does not mean that. women are nor

oppressed but rather t.hat. if oppression is present it is
premised upon a specific ideological construct,ion which

sustains gender-based alienation. Caution should thus be

exercised regarding def initive concl-us j-ons based on

statistical findinqs alone.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Prior to implementing t.he Folbre method on the recollated

SCARP Mardan information it is wort.h notíng some important.

findings concerning the sexual dj-vision of labour in the t.wo

villages which arise from an examj-nat.Íon of the raw data. As

a prelude however it is useful to briefly mention t.he sorts of

tasks which comprise the working life of women and men in the

project area. üIomen's on-farm tasks primarily encompass

support sen¡ices such as cooking for farm labourers. It. can

al-so however consist of assist.ing in the carrying and storage
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of crops, harvest.ing and land preparat.ion. IJess common t,asks

can include threshing, sowing, weeding, ridging and

t.ransplanting. Tf animal husbandry within t.he f amily-

househol-d compound j-s included as on-farm work, women's farm

work expands t.o include milking, feeding, cleani-ng the animal

compound, and to a lesser extent churning and grazi-ng and

watering supervision. In general, men's on-farm tasks coul-d

incl-ude all of these tasks but wit.h two key provisions.

First., support services would very rarely be performed by

mal-es. Second, if males assisted in animal- husbandry more

time woul-d be Iikely to be spent on tasks occurring outside

the family-househol-d compound such as grazing and livest.ock

supervj-sion.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

In t.erms of domest,ic work, women's tasks involve a range of

activíties. More important activities would include obtaining

water, obtaining fuel, cooking, childcare, cleaning and

washing. l-,ess import.ant act.ivities coul-d include plast.ering,

the production of ghee, and marketing, particularly of milk

and any family-household produced handicrafts. In addition,

women have an obligation to provide hospitality for others,

and this wil-l- have as a component the task of preparing food.

Men's domestic activities are much more limited, encompassing

some repair and mainLenance of the family-househol-d compound,

purchasing of commodities, and some marketing. In addition,
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- - The Sexua1 Division of Labour - -

male t.asks $roul-d include meetings and socíal gat.herings, but.

t.his will rarel-y if ever have a work comrronent for men.

In addition to on-farm and domestic work, family-household

labour is hired-out, eit.her to work on the farm of another or

to work of f - f arm. I-.,abour services so engaged normally

replicat.e the kinds of tasks performed by males within their
own family-household. For males, the provision of labour

servi-ces is not unconÌmon. Femal-es are rarely engaged for the

purposes of waged work.

Table 28 gives t.he average daily labour expenditure per worker

of family-househol-d members by age and sex. It includes own-

farm work including animal husbandry, domestic work and the

hiring-out of family-househol-d l-abour. It. is apparent from

Table 28 that in al-I classes on average t.he hours per day

worked by females substantially exceeds that of mal-es and of

chil-dren. The small- peasants show the least dj-fferential
between t.he work performed by males and females, but even

within this class women work on average 3 hours more per day

t.han men, which is nearly t.he tength of working day for rich
peasant males. The shortest working day belongs Lo women of

the small peasantry, while paradoxically t.he working day of

the women of the rich and middle peasant.ry is the longest.

This finding will- be discussed be1ow.
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Table 2B:

llrnr rn

Mal-es

-e erltd-reÐ

Chil-dren

Tota] hrs
per day
nar Ë1T{T{
l/v*

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Per worker daíly labour expenditure of
family-househol-d members by age and sex,
in hours

Kl-cn
peasant

3.6

9.4
1A

Midd]e
peasanr

5.5

9.3

2.2

38.0

Note: I-,abour
and off-farm work.

Source: SMDB.

Sma1l
peasant

5.0

8.0

z.z

29.2

As woul-d be expected, the rich peasant males v¡ork l-ess per day

than the mal-es of any other class. The longest working day

for mal-es are for those l-ocat,ed within the middle peasant.ry;

even so, the averagie daily labour expenditure of middl-e

peasant mal-es is al-mosL 2.5 hours l-ess than that of the women

of the smal-I peasantry, who have the shortest working day of

al-l- women.

Poor
peasant

4.8

tt.r

z.v

28.5

expenditure comprises or^/n- farm, domestic
FHH is family-househol-d.

Average

5.1

RR

z-L

33.1_

Children do not work nearly as much as either males or females

per day, but the amount. of work performed is not insignificant

and indeed at t.he margin coul-d be very important. The dat.a on
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children must however be treated with caut.ion, as it is not

broken down by sex. When interr¡iewed, the field investigators

responsible for the Lwo vj-I1ages argued that. t,he data which

shows rich peasant chíIdren working l-ess is t.he result of male

children withdrawj-ng from working activities altoget,her. They

st.rongly believed that rich peasant. female children work as

much as the f emal-e chj-l-dren f rom ot.her cl-asses, perf orming

chil-dcare, cleaning and livestock maintenance in preparation

f or their adult responsibilities. Int.erviews wit,h farmers

conducted ín A992 supported this argument. The l-ower amount

of rich peasant child labour coul-d thus mask a constant level-

of rlch peasant female child labour expenditure.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

It is also useful to note differences in average daily total-

family-household labour expenditure between classes. Firstly,
the middl-e and smal-l- peasant. family-households tend to work

more than t.he rich peasant,s. This would be expect.ed, âs it
reflects the formers' status as being pri-maríIy self-employed

and t.he consequent. need to extract maximum effort in order t.o

meet t.he compulsion of surplus appropriation. Second, the

poor peasants work l-ess t.han t,he middl-e peasants and

marginally less than the small- peasants; this reflects both

small- operational holdings and the lack of secure, non-casual

of f - farm empl-o'yment .
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Table 29 continues the analysis by presenting t.he raw data on

the composit j-on of l-abour expenditure within the f amily-

household by economic class, âgê and sex. As woul-d be ap-

parent from the previous discussion, the category "own-farm"

in Table 29 does not simply imply working in the fields but

rather the rang'e of activities, both public and private,

needed to support agricultural product.ion.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Examining males first, it should be recal-l-ed that. the rela-
t.ionship between mal-e self -employment. in agricul-ture and net

hiríng in of male labour in agrícult.ure is the basis by which

family-househol-ds are assigned a class l-ocation. It is thus

of int.erest. t.hat. in all cl-asses other than t,he poor peasants

the majority of male labour expenditure is engaged in own-farm

work. This is not surprising given both the findings of

Chapter Six and the ideology of Pakht,unwali, within which it
is clear that family-household economic activit.y shoul-d be

gender segregated. Middle peasant males devote t.he highest.

proportion of their time to farmwork. This is consist.ent with

the reproductive st.rategy of the class posíted in Chapt.er Six;

namely, that in the context of female seclusion, near-suffi-

cient or potentially sufficient land, raw maLerial and capital
resources mean t.hat. family-househol-d mal-es can attempt. t.o

focus on their own farming acti-vities rat.her than seeking to

be hired-out in order to maintain familial reproduction.
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::::::=====::::: :=::=:==:=::=:==
Tabl-e 29: Labour expenditure per worker per year in

hours and st.ructure of work of family-
household members

Group

MaIes
of which:

rinma<l- i ¡ *
own- f arm, Z
hi rod-nrrl- 2

vsv, v

nj- hor Z

Females
of which:

rlnmaql- i ¡ 2

ov/n- f arm, z
hi rad-nrrl- 2

vsv, v

Children
of which:
domestic, ?
rìrarn - f .a rm %

!EÀ^rl,

hired- out, ?

The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Rl_ crt
peasantr

L323.9

3.4

26.5
4.L

3423 .0

83 .4

0.0

528.9

48.1
50.5
14

Middl-e
peasantr

2003.0

2.L
68.3
zL. z
8.4

11^r 155>r.5

87. B

LZ.Z
0.0

79]-.1

48 .6
1ó-Z
3.3

Smal1
peasanr

1,825 .7

2.L
53 .4
39.7
4.8

2908.2

86.3
-LJ. J
0.4

807.1

55 . r
55 . J-

r_1.3

Poor
peasant.

1748.3

-LO. U

80.0
0.7

ZY+Y . L

85.1
14. B

0.r_

727.6

+o.z
42.'7
11. l-

Source:

The same story can almost. be told for the small peasants, with

the addition that the smaller resource base of the smal1

peasantry means that while t.he majority of male l-abour effort
is expended in t.heir own farming act.ivities it is more common

for men to hire themselves out in the effort. t.o maintain

famil-ial- reproduction. By way of contrast, poor peasants

spend l-ess than a fifth of their t.ime engaged in work on t.heir

ortrn farm. This is again consistent with the reproductive

5Ub

Average

rð/ö.5

2.5
sB.3
3s.3
4n

5¿tt.Y

1-3 .1_

0.r-

769.5

47 .9
46.7

Eq

SiVDB.



strategy posited in Chapter Six, one which wiLnesses them

being subjected to exploitation through labour markets. Rich

peasants, oD the other hand, work a lesser absolute amount on

their own farm than any other class bar the poor peasant.ry

while hiring themselves out in absol-ute terms l-ess than any

other class and this, in combination with increased hiring-in
of labour, explains their lower average l-abour expendít.ure.

Again, this work pattern is consistent with t.he reproductive

st,rategy of the cl-ass det.ail-ed in Chapter Six.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

With the exception of the rich peasantry, most chil-dren's work

is domestic in nature. The difference between domest.ic and

own-farm work is however quite smaIl. Detailed consideration

of the data indicates that t.he bulk of chil-dren's work on

their own family-household farm consists of supervisíng

livestock. This is performed by both male and female

chil-dren. Conversely, children's domestic work, which

consists of the same range of activities as t,hat, performed by

women, appears t,o be carried ouL by femal-es. It is unclear

r^rhy chíldren in the rich peasant,ry work more on their own

farm, although an intuit.ively plausible explanation consistent.

with t.he previous discussion is that female child l-abour is
substituting for mal-e child labour. For the poor and sma11

peasant f amily- househol-ds hired- out labour is not an

insignificant. category of child labour.
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As woul-d be expect.ed given the gender segiregation of family-
household economic act.ívit.y, over B0 per cent of female labour

expenditure in every class is spent on domestic work. The

amount of female l-abour hired-out, is insignificant. It is
interesting to note t.he unique sit.uation detailed in Tabl-e A9

of Appendix Four where in absolute terms poor peasant vromen

spend over l-50 hours more per year in work on their own farm

than do poor peasant males. It. is possible that for the poor

peasantry the stigma attached to failing to adhere to gender

segregation is outweighed by the need to mobilize limited
family-household l-abour for work on their own farm when males

have entered the labour market. and are thus l-ess readily
avaj-labIe f or work on their own farm. It. ís similarly
surprising that rich peasant females spend a higher proportion

of their worki-ng time on the family-household farm t,han do

f emales of t.he other cl-asses. Given that rich peasant. f emales

marginally have the longest working day of v¡omen in all
classes, this means that. rich peasant women spend more time in
farmwork than do women from other cl-asses. This contradicts

the finding of t.he SCARP Mardan evaluation team that. as income

rose the non-chil-dcare ]abour of femal-es decl-ined. In l-iqht

of t.he different method that has been used in the present

study t.o group family-households, the suggestion that the

employment of hired labour for crop and livestock agricultural
work within the rich peasantry and the associated economic

JUìJ

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -



strengt.h of the class does not necessarily reduce t.he worktoad

of women cannot be ignored. ft may be that. this significant,
finding is due t.o t.he st.ricter application of the Pakhtun

social ideal which is permitted by a strong'er economic

position.

- - The Sexual Division of T,abour - -

Such a hypothesis can be sustaj-ned by first noting that,

general as famil-y-households become weal-thier the ideal

femal-e propriety which results in seclusion can be even more

rigorously enforced. At the same time however Pakhtun ideal-s

dict.ate that a wealt.hier family-household entertain guests

more frequently and thus demonstraLe their economic position.

With extra-familial- females ín general not being abl-e t.o be

hired because of the appfication of secl-usion ín the two

vil1ages, the resul-t woul-d be a hearry familial femal-e workl-oad

in primarily domestic work. This woul-d account for t,he hearry

domest.ic workl-oad borne by rich peasant. women. AL the same

t.ime, the increased demands of both food preparat.j-on for hired
l-abour and l-ivestock maintenance concomitant with economic

strength combined with the difficulty in hiring female l_abour

could well l-ead t.o a heavier workload on the family-household

farm, a l-oad which is nonetheless performed behind the walls

of t.he family-househol-d encl-osure. It. is thus t.he case that

a stricter applicat.i-on of the Pakhtun socÍal ideal is com-

in

of

patible with an increased workl-oad for women.
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- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

expl-anation was strongl-y supported by the supervísor of the

women' s component of the evaluation when interviewed in 1-992.

It might be argued t.hat, t.his finding renders problematic the

superior efficiency of t.he rich peasantry. In conventional-

economic theory, efficiency gains are wit.nessed in an increase

in output rel-ative to the cost of inputs. Such an approach

however fail-s to take into account non-costed unpaid labour.

It is thus the case that while the rich peasantrv of the

project area may in money terms produce more neL output per

unit of family-household labour input., such a measure fails to

take into account the increase in total unpaid labour inputs

performed by femal-es wíthín the family-househol-d. There may

thus be a notional- "transferI of costs from t.he non-household

economy to the household economy which would not be captured

in conventional costíng principles and whích would have t.o be

assessed before any assert.ions regarding efficiency are made.

This argfument, while correct, does not compromise the finding
in Chapter Eight. t.hat. the rich peasant.ry is, per f amily-

household worker, more efficíent, because the measures of

surplus used have imputed a value to unpaid labour and have

thus accounted for transfers of costs between the non-

household and househol-d economies.

Tabl-es 28 and 29 give a clear and strong' sense of inequality
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in t.he distribut.ion of Labour within the family-household.

This sense is reinforced if at.t.ention is given to t.he re-

gression equation detailed in Appendix Three section 2.vi) .

This regression indicates a statist,ically significant,
positi-ve and non-trivial rel-ationship between the dependent

variable per worker family-household labour and the inde-

pendent variabl-es per female worker family-household labour

and per mal-e worker family-household labour. The interesting
point about this equation is however the size of t.he

regression coefficienLs. The coefficient for per female

worker family-household labour is over twice t.he size of that

for per mal-e r,¡orker family-household labour, indicating a

strong gender-based disparity in l-abour contributions wíthin

t.he family-household.

- - The Sexual nivision of Labour - -

The sexual- division of l-abour in the projecL area thus implies

long work days for women in a combination of domestic work and

l-ivestock maintenance activities, while men tend to work less

than t.he length of t.he paid working day. At the same time,

the important implication brought out by t.he tabl-es is that,

superior economic performance by family-househol-ds need not

translat.e into a reduction in the l-abour perf ormed by f emales.

In Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo t.he reverse has occurred and there is
strong evidence of a worsening in t.he inequal-it.ies present in

t.he sexual- division of l-abour as a rich peasantry emerges ouL
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- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

of the differentiation process. Clearly, in the project

region the benefits of agrarían dynamism are unevenly

dístributed amonqst t.he members of the familv-household.

2. Further thouqhts on the Folbre method

The raw dat.a col-lected by t.he SCARP Mardan evaluation team

presents st,rong evidence of gender-based patterns of in-

equality within the family-households of Sarfaraz and Platoo.

However, in its raw form the data cannot be used to assess

whet.her t.he burden of class exploitation is equitably

distributed within the family-household. Such an assessment

is a central- purpose of this study. Exploitation in its

marxian sense must be based on t.he relativistic concept of

socially-necessary l-abour time. An examination of the

intrahousehold distribution of class exploitation involves

assessing the amount of work performed by a member of the

family-household, as det.ailed in section l- of t.his chapter,

relat.ive t.o t.he amount of work necessary to reproduce t.he

member of the family-househol-d.

The intrahousehol-d labour allocation ratio advanced by Folbre

and detailed in Chapter Four can be used for such an

examination. It is useful Lo reíterate briefly this method.

If a family-household member is exploited in the l-abour market.

then the total number of hours worked by a family-household
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v/ilI by definition be more than the socially-necessary labour

time for the family-househol-d. In such circumstances, if the

family-household is egalit.arian then the ratio of t.otal- l-abour

expenditure t.o necessary labour by sex and age should be

equaI. If the equality does not hold a redist.ribut.ion of

exploitation is occurring. The labour expendj-t.ure necessary

to maintain all-ocative equity is notionally rrtransferred" to

other members of the family-household, who then become

responsible for the performance of the labour. If t.he pattern

of int.rahousehold labour allocation results in the family-

household being deemed inegalitarian it is also likely that

not all- family-househol-d members receive a share of net

household product commensurate with their indivÍdual- con-

tribut j-on to net househol-d product. Such a f inding would

follow from Chapter Three's argument that domestic work is
subject to a rate of return bel-ow opportunity costs and hence

unequal exchange. Bot.h intrahousehold labour and it,s product.

coul-d thus be said to be inequitably distributed.

- - The Sexual ¡ivision of Labour - -

In t.he context of a peasant economy undergoing processes of

different.iat.ion the total labour time of the largely self -

employed small peasantry shoul-d, by def inition, approximat.e

necessary labour time. Within the small peasantry t.he rat.io

of all male labour expended to all female l-abour expended

shoul-d approximate unity if al-l- work is equally shared.
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Algebraically,

T¡/T^ = l- (B )

with (T) representíng total l-abour and the subscript.s (f ) and

(m) representing f emale and male.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Chapter Four develops a met.hod whereby the labour expenditure

of the smal-l- peasantry forms the starting point from whÍch the

intrahousehold distribution of exploitation within other

cl-asses can be assessed. The ratio of other classes' familv-

househol-d total- labour expenditure to small peasant. average

l-abour expenditure should be equal across t.he sex and age

groups if the family-households of the other cl-asses are

egalit.arian. Recalling the algebra,

where (T) represents total labour, (V-) is average l-abour

expenditure of the smal-l- peasantry, and t.he subscript.s (m) ,

(f) and (c) represent maIes, females and children respect-

ive1y. It was argued in Chapter Four that t.his method enables

a first approxi-mation of the material basis of gender

oppression to be made, âs any ínequalities are quant.itative

indicators of a qualitative redistribution of the burden of

exploitation between family-househol-d members.

T¡/V-ç = T../V*. = T"/Y*"

The applicat.ion of t,he int.rahousehold labour allocation ratio
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is however not quite as cfear as the above present,ation would

suggest.. While it is fair to say t.hat the t,otal labour

expenditure of the small- peasant f amily-househol-d should

approximat.e socially-necessary labour time, it. cannot then be

simply adduced t.hat the individual members of the smal-l-

peasant family-household perform only socially-necessary

l-abour. Such a leap ignores social relations within the small

peasantry. The l-abour expenditure by age and sex of the smal-I

peasantry might thus be quite an inaccurate signpost of

socially-necessary labour time. A numeraire must thus be used

which does noL assume an egalitarian allocation of labour

within the smal-l- peasant family-househol-d.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Another problem with t.he Folbre method concerns the work

period used as a frame of reference for calculating the

intrahousehol-d distribution of cl-ass exploitat,ion. Over

extended periods certain members of the family-househol-d will-

perf orm disproportionately more l-abour t.han other members.

The expect.ation is that t.he exLra effort, in the present will
be compensated for by l-ess effort in the future. There is
thus an intertemporal- dimension to int,rahousehol-d labour

al-l-ocation. An obvious example of this is chil-dren and t,he

aged. Young chil-dren are the beneficiaries of work effort
made on their behalf by their parent.s. In return, at a later
phase in the life-cyc1e the chil-dren will perform more work
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relative to the parents. While over the l-ife-cyc1e

intertemporal- variations in t.he pattern of t.he int.rahousehol-d

l-abour all-ocat,ion ratio across age and sex groups should

approximate equality if the family-household ís egalÍtarian,
at any point in time it is exLremely unlikely that the

obserr¡ed pattern would mat.ch the intert.emporal pattern. Such

would also be the case for inegalit,arian family-households.

Attempting to judge the pattern of labour allocation within
family-househol-ds at. a given point. in time without detail-ed

knowledge of possible intertemporal variations would thus

appear to l-eave open the possibílity of sysLemat.ically

incorrect conclusions.

- - The Sexual Oivision of Labour - -

The SCARP Mardan database has an insufficient. períod of

observation to permit. an intertemporal- assessment of in-
trahousehold labour allocations. The l-imited time span means

that the assessment of total labour expenditure to necessary

labour time must. be carefull-y considered for certaj-n groups,

in particular children, within t.he family-househol-d. This

problem is one that cannot. be adequately addressed ot.her than

by simply removing children from consideration in the

intrahousehol-d patt.ern of l-abour expendit.ure. Such an option

is not. ideal-. While intertemporal variations in adult l-abour

expenditure are of much less importance as adult males and

females can be expect.ed to contribute an approximately
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constant amount to family-household labour over the course of

their respective adul-t working Iives, it was demonstrated in
sect.ion l- of this chapter that the amount of work performed by

children was not insignificant and for some family-househol-ds

could be a pivotal aspect. of their reproductive strat.egy. For

this reason, the exclusion of chil-dren from t,he analysis will
be t.emporary; they wil-l- be reintroduced later, thus resulting
in two al-ternatíve methods of cal-culatínq intrahousehol-d

l-abour al-l-ocation.

-- The Sexual Division of Labour --

Focusing on adult.s al-one it is further possible to obviate the

other weakness of equation (9), that of the social relations
within the smal-l peasantry, and thus generat.e a method whereby

t- hc ec'r'ì t- r¡ of intrahousehol-d labour all-ocations can be

assessed. This method requires a fresh assumpt.ion: that, the

averagie socially-necessary labour time for small peasant. mal-es

is equal to that of f emales. Leaving to one side t.he val-idiLy

of such an assumptj-on, which will be discussed below, its use

allows the Folbre method to be reexoressed as

where (T*) refers to the average per member l-abour expendi-

Lure, (a) is adul-t and al-l- other t.erms are as they were

previously defined. If t.he family-household is egalit.arian

the ratio of averag'e per member labour expenditure by sex t.o

the necessary l-abour time of the adult smal-l- peasant. shoul-d be
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equal between the sexes. If the equalíty does not. hol-d, the

family-household is inegalitarian. The labour expenditure

necessary Lo maintain the family-household as an egalitarian
entity is being transferred onto a specific group vüit.hin the

family- household.

- - The Sexual Dívision of Labour - -

The method of computing the intrahousehold labour allocation
ratio given in equation (t2) is an advance in that it. does not

assume gender equality within the small peasantry while at the

same time permitting a sex-specific comparison of

intrahousehold Iabour al-l-ocation across family-households.

The method does however appear to have weaknesses rooted in
its assumption about a lack of gender-based differences ín

socially-necessary labour time which may at first. appear t.o be

theoretically untenable. The dj-fferences in physiology

between t.he sexes would appear to generate the need for
different socially-necessary labour time. Yet it must be

recalled that socially-necessary labour t.ime does not equale

with physiological subsisLence. An important component of

socially-necessary labour time is what Marx cal1ed the

" historical and moral- element " (Marx lt97 6l : 27 5) in
consumpt.íon which is reflecLíve of the socially-formed

consumption standards t.hat are deemed to be unexceptional

given the level- of development. of society. I^Iith common human

physiological st.andards of subsistence reflective of sexual-
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duality, differences in socially-necessary labour time across

societ.ies woul-d in fact be dominat.ed by differences in the

historical and moral- el-ement. Even in the cont.ext of the

agrarian sector of a poor country, where actual consumption

may tend to subsistence levels, the l-ack of social accept.-

ability of such levels of consumption could mean that the

historical and moral- el-ement. is an important., even dominant,

component of socially-necessary labour t.ime. It. can thus be

theoret.ically argued that in a poor country on averagfe over

the course of t.heir adul-t l-ife men and women require ap-

proximately the same labour expendit.ure to secure the t.otality
of their physical and social reproductíon.

- - The Sexual Divísion of Labour - -

It j-s thus posited that equat.ion (L2) al-l-ows a judgement.

concerning the possible maLerial- basis of Lhe conjugal

contract by focusing on t.he key dynamic within the sexual

division of labour, t.hat of male/f emale rel-ations. At the

same t.ime however it shoul-d be noted that given t,he informa-

tion contaÍned in section l- of this chapter concerning the

working contribution of chil-dren, the absence of chil_dren in
equat.ion (L2) could lead to a misspecificat.ion of sources of

intrahousehold inequal ity.

ft is possible to incorporate the contribut.ion of children by

returning to equation (9) and amending it so t.hat it t,akes t.he
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form

where all- t.erms are as they have been previously defined. The

dif f erence between equatíons (9 ) and (13 ) is that. t,he

numerator in equatì-on (9) refers to total- l-abour expendit.ure

and the numerator j-n equat.ion (13 ) ref ers t.o average per

member labour expenditure. Equation (13) t,hus compares the

average per member labour expenditure of sex and age groups to

the average labour expendit.ure necessary to reproduce the same

sex or age group in the small- peasantry. An inequality
generated from the computation of equation (13) would be

indj-cat.ive of a not,ional transf er of l-abour expenditure

bet.ween members of the family-household in excess of that

required t.o maint.ain allocative equity.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

T*¡/V*, = T+-,/V*- : T* 
"/Y*o

Equation (13) is however problematic for the same reasons t.hat

equation (9 ) is problematic: both j-gnore social- relations
within the smal-l- peasantry and the int.ertemporaf aspect.s of

int.rahousehol-d labour allocations. That. hawing been said, it
should be not.ed t.hat. what is required of t.he Folbre method is
a qualitative indication of possible transfers of

intrahousehold labour all-ocation beyond that which woul-d be

dictated on the grounds of al-locat.ive equity. This is
distinct. from a quantitative measure of inequality. It is
thus the case that despite the difficulties in equation (f-3)
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it, does incorporate chil-dren, it does util- ize a conceptually

more rigorous numerat.or, and it. can be used to give some

preliminary estimates of the magnitude of Lransfers of

intrahousehold labour allocation amongst al-l- age and sex

groups of t.he family-household. Indeed, t.he assumption of

equality wÍthin the smaIl peasant.ry means t.hat. t.he results may

err on the side of conservat.ism if the assumption leads to the

contribution of mal-es beíng overstated, a possibifity t.hat is
noL outside the bounds of reason.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

The f ollowing analysis will t.heref ore comput.e t.he results
generated by both equation (tZ¡ and equation (1-3) in its
assessment of int.rahousehold l-abour al-l-ocation. Such an

approach permits the two alternat.ive sets of estimates to be

judged comparatively.

The examination of t.he information resulting from each

equation wil-l- consist. of two steps . First, the est.imated

averag'e rat.ios of total- to necessary labour t.ime for all the

family-househol-ds in each class will be gíven. Second, and

more important.ly, the intrahousehold labour allocations made

by each individual- f amily-household will be tabulat.ed by

cl-ass. The tabulation consists of two steps. The first step

assesses whether or not the household is egalitarian. It is
proposed that if the ratio of t.he averaged t.ot.al t.o necessary
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l-abour time for the family-househol-d is +.1-5 or l-ess of that,

required for st.rict equality by age and sex g'roups the family-
household wí11 be deemed to be egalitarian. This arbitrary
figure r^/as chosen because it allows a wide margin for error
and thus gives a conservative est.imate of inequality. If the

famíly-househol-d is deemed to be inegalit.arian, the age or

sex group whose ratio of total- to necessary labour expenditure

is at, least .15 above that of another group is said to be the

recipienL of transfers of int.rahousehol-d l-abour allocations in
that they perform l-abour wel-l- in excess of that dictated on

the grounds of al-locative equity. V[ith the group, s

intrahousehol-d l-abour al-location being well beyond t.hat needed

to maintain equity within the family-household, the "burdenrl

of the family-househol-d's cl-ass l-ocation can be said to be

borne by that group.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

3. Intrahousehold labour allocati-on: method one

The first result,s are those derived from equation (13), which

computes averag'e per member labour expenditure by sex and age

group compared to the averag'e labour expendit.ure performed by

t.he same sex and age groups within the small peasant.ry. Table

30 qives the result.s.

Looking first at the average ratios of total t.o necessary

labour time across the classes, it is confirmed that. females
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Table 30:

a) : Average ratios of total- to necessary l-abour-time
for family- househol-d members

- - The Sexual ¡ivision of Labour - -

Int.rahousehold labour transfers :
method 1

Êrnrrn

Females

unl_roren

b) : Structure

Egalit.arian
( r'¡r'¡ nf hh ì
\ ¡¿v . LLLL J

Inegalitarian:
transfer to
i) ma1es

(no. of hh)

ii) femal-es
(no. of hh)

iii) children
(no. of hh)

iv) all
(no. of hh)

Rich Middle Sma1l
peasant peasant peasant

-^- r ^^- r ^^^.I¿) J..UY I L.UUU

1.177

.655

of labour transfers, in per cent

r - _Loo

J_t). / zu.ó
/11 /1^\\ r / \ rv /

Poor AlI
nê^ q.ãnl-

1.000

r_.000

0.0
(0)

66 .4
( ¿,\

(1)

1_00 . 0
(6)

.957

1_. 014

. >u¿

Notes:
by age and sex by defining total l-abour time as per capita
labour expenditure by age and sex and necessary labour t.ime as
averagie per capita smal-l- peasant labour expenditure by age and
sex. These are then compared across family-household groups.
For the smal-l peasants total labour expenditure by age and sex
is compared. Egalitarian is defined as when the rat.io of
total- to necessary l-abour t.ime across family-househol-d groups
is within +.1-5. f f such is not satisf ied t.he f orm of t.he
inequality indicates the pattern of redist.ribution of labour
expenditure. Figures may not. sum due to rounding.

(8)

20 .8
(10 )

+L- I
(20 )

100.0
(48 )

1_3.0
(3)

t.vzY

1 1^A

.9s3

13.0
(3)

L7 .4
(4)

56. s
(13 )

1_00 . 0
\23 )

1,8 .2 LB.2
(2) (16 )

Method 1 compares total to necessary labour time

Tó .2
(2)

Ló .2
(2)

Source:

l_+.ö
(13 )

22.7
(20)

45.5 44.3(s) (3e)

100.0 1_00.0
(11) (BB)

SMDB.
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contribute proport.ionately larger amount.s of l-abour than ot.her

groups wit.hin the family-household. The dif ference is however

not as extensive as might be expected given the strong

evidence of inequalit,y presented in sect.ion l- of this chapter.
.|.ho nnlr¡ el:<g with a marked Sex-based difference in l_abour

expenditure is t.he rich peasantry. Using this method by

definítion t.he small peasant.ry must. be egalitarian at. the

Ievel of the entire cl-ass. For bot.h the middle and þoor

peasants, âgê and sex groups of bot.h cl-asses contribut.e on

average close to the socially-necessary labour time needed for
their reproduction.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Breaking down the results by family-househol-d gives a more

nuanced picture of íntrahousehold labour al-l-ocat.íons. Using

a difference in the ratio of t.he average per member labour

expendi-ture by sex and age to necessary labour expendíture by

sex and age of l-ess than +.l-5 to def ine egalitarian family-

households, overall some 18 per cent of family-households are

egalit.arian in their deployment of family-household labour.

The variation around the average is not. great, with the

exception of the small- peasantry. The finding that by this
method only 13 per cent of the small peasanLry are defined as

egalitarian gives added weight to the fact. that it should not.

be assumed that there is equality within t.he family-househol-ds

of the small peasantry.
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I-.,ooking at. the family-househol-ds which may be def ined as

inegalitarian, ít is rel-evant to note that vromen more often

than men bear family-household labour requirements ín excess

of that dictated on the grounds of allocative equity. Indeed,

in only 1-3 of t.}:re 72 inegalit,arian family-households is labour

transferred Lo men. It is further the case that within the

rich peasantry in no family-househol-ds do males bear the brunt.

of l-abour transfers and most of the inequity in labour

expenditure is borne by females. This is consistent with the

findings of section l- of this chapter and can be explained by

vaFavaaaa {-^ the additional demands placed uþon females as aICLE!EIIUç UV UIIS AUU]LJUIICIJ

resul-t of the stricter application of the Pakhtun social-

ideal. In the other three classes however the int.eresting

result ís that whil-e t.he femal-es are the recipients of more

labour transfers relative to males, the vast bulk of the

l-abour expenditure t.hat ís transferred goes to the chil-dren.

Overal-l-, some 44 per cent of children perf orm labour which

exceeds that dictated on the grounds of allocat.ive equity.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

This resul-t must be treated wÍth caut.ion, because of the

problems associated with bot.h t.he int.ertemporal aspects of

labour expenditure and the estimate of the numeraire, as

discussed in the previous section. It should al-so be not,ed

that a proper evaluation of the economic cont.ribut,Íon of chil-d

labour requires an analysis based upon the sex of the child,
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and such information is not in the data under consideration.

Be that. as it may, the result. is interest.ing, since it might.

be expected that. chil-dren woul-d not perform labour in excess

of that dict.at.ed on the grounds of al-locative equity but that.

part of their socially-necessary labour woul-d be performed by

t.heir parents. In actual fact the opposite finding is
demonstrated. Even given the weaknesses of equation (13), it.
woul-d appear t.hat a more t.horough invest.igat.ion of the role of

Child labOUr in *-ha nrnioõl area may be in Order.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

4. Int.rahousehol-d labour allocations: met.hod two

Equat.ion (a2) assesses averag'e per capít,a mal-e and f emal-e

labour expenditure wít.hin family-households across the classes

with respect to t.he average socially-necessary labour time

needed to reproduce an adult. of the smal-l- peasant,ry. Tab1e 31-

presents the result.s.

It can first be noted however that the estimated proximat.e

socially-necessary l-abour time for an adul-t in Sarfaraz and

Platoo st.ands at 236'7 hours per year or 6.5 hours per day.

Recalling Table 28 it is apparent that the average male works

less than this amount, while the average female works more.

It would therefore be expected that l-abour expenditure within
the family-househol-d woul-d be transferred from the males to

t.he femal-es. Tabl-e 31 starklv confirms this expecLation.
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Tabl-e 31:

a): Average ratios of total to necessary labour-time
for family-househol-d members

- - the Sexual Division of Labour - -

Intrahousehold labour transfers :

method 2

Group

Mal-es

Females

b): Structure

Egalitarian
(no. of hh)

Inegalit.arian:
transfer Lo
i) males

{n^ ^ï nn I
\ ¡rv . ¡LLL J

ii) females
(no. of hh)

!¿f ,/ clf f

(no. of hh)

Rich Middl-e Smal-l- Poor All
'oeasant peasant peasant peasanl

.559

1,.446

of l-abour transfers, in per cent

.846

r .433

0.0 ]-2.5
(0) (6)

.771

L. ¿¿>

Notes:

0.0
(0)

by sex by defining t.otal labour time as per capita l-abour
expenditure by sex and necessary l-abour time as average per
capita adul-t, smal-l- peasant labour expendj-ture. These are then
compared across family-household groups. Children are not.
considered because of unquant.ified intertemporaf transfers.
Egalitarian is defined as when t.he ratio of total- to necessary
labour time across family-household groups is within +.15. If
such is not satisfied the form of t.he inequalíty inaicat.es the
pattern of redistribution of labour expenditure. Figures may
not sum due to rounding.

100.0 83 .3
(6) (40)

r_00.0 100.0
(6) (48)

.739

L. Z+O

13.0
(3)

4.2
(2)

Method 2 compares total to necessary labour time

.793

L.357

8.7
(2)

78.3
(18 )

1_00 . 0
\23 )

¿t-3 J-5.b
(3 ) (L2)

Source:

0.0 4.6
(0) (4)

t¿- t ðl_.ö
(B ) (72)

100.0 l_00.0
(11) (BB)

SMDB.
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Looking fírst at the average ratio of per capita total labour

expenditure by sex to socially-necessary adult l-abour t.ime, it.

is cl-ear that, in all- four agrarian cl-asses females perform on

average disproportionately more labour as regards men. The

extent of the disproportionalit.y is such t.hat in every class

female labour expenditure on average exceeds t.he l-abour time

necessary for the reproduction of an adul-t..

- - The Sexual Ðivision of Labour

Looking nexL at. the breakdown by f amily-househol-d of the

pattern of int.rahousehold transfers of labour expenditure,

several resul-ts are of interest. First, there appears t.o be

a neqative relationship between class l-ocat,ion and t.he

proportion of egalitarian family-households.

peasants have no egalit.arian family-households, while just

over 27 per cent of poor peasant family-househol-ds are

egalitarian. It is interesting to note t.his in the context of

the finding presented in sect,ion l- above that poor peasant.

f emal-es work more in absolut,e terms on their f amily-

househol-d's farm t.han do poor peasant males. Overa11, just

under 1-4 per cent of family-households are egalitarian.

Turning to inegalitarian family-households, it is apparent

that for t.he rich peasantry labour expendíture is transferred

to f emales in every case. f L is further the case t.hat. f or t.he

other three cfasses the vast. majority of intrahousehol-d l-abour
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transf ers are to f emal-es. While t,here is a positive

relat.ionshíp between cl-ass and the proportion of women in
receipt of inequitous labour transfers, some 83 per cent of

middle peasant.s, 78 per cent of small- peasants, and 73 per

cent of poor peasants transfer labour expenditure to femal-es

and so shift the pattern of íntrahousehold l-abour allocat.ion

against vromen. Overall, intrahousehol-d l-abour expenditure is

transferred to females in 82 per cent of family-households,

while labour expendit.ure is transferred to males in just under

5 per cent of family-households. Even given the weaknesses

associated with this met.hod, the pattern of sexually-based

inequity in the distribution of family-household labour

expendJ-t.ure demonst.rat.ed in the two villaqes is remarkabl-e in

both it.s claritv and it.s strenqth.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

Four conclusions can be drawn from both t.he general observa-

tions and t.he t.wo met.hods used to estimate the intrahousehold

labour all-ocation ratio. The f irst f inding is that bot.h

methods support the implication of section l- that there are

only l-imited numbers of equitabl-e family-households. The more

favourabl-e resul-t is generat.ed by the first method, but even

by this method only 1B per cent of family-households are

egalitarian. It thus appears that in the bul-k of family-

households under consideration some transfer of labour

expenditure is occurring and as a result certain groups within
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the family-househol-d are disproportionately responsible for
t.he reproduction of the family-household. Second, support.ing

the f indings of section 1-, in both methods int,rahousehold

labour al-l-ocation bet.ween males and femal-es is biased in t.he

direction of females, indicat.ing an int.rahousehold transfer of

labour expenditure t.owards females. The strength of this
finding in both section 1 and the second method makes it.

appear that t.he exactions of surplus appropriation are not

shared within the family-household but are redist.ributed onto

the shoul-ders of femal-e members of the family-househol-d. The

second method furt.her indicates that this l-abour transfer may

be above that required for the reproduction of an adul-t.

Third, supporting the result.s of sect j-on l- both methods

demonstrate that the agrarian dynamism of t.he rich peasants

has not been to t.he benefit of all members of the family-

househol-d. Despite gaining the fruits of exploit.ation, rj-ch

peasant family-households are profoundly inegalitarian

structures, with females beíng expected to perform labour well

in excess of that dictated on the grounds of allocatj-ve

equity. It is of interest to note that equation (L2)

gienerates the finding that the proporti-on of family-households

that transfer labour to women increase with class locat.ion and

fhef êñrâfìon (1?) nrndrrces almOSt t.he Same reSult.r \+J t .yL

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

A provision must however be at.tached to t.hese conclusions:
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despit.e the fact that based on the assessment of available
data it is clear that the transfer of labour expenditure is
directed towards women in many cases, the first method

demonstrat.es that the possi-ble redistribution of l-abour

expenditure towards children cannot be overlooked. A strong

case exist.s for an intertemporal- study of t.he pattern of the

dÍst.ribution of l-abour expenditure in order to assess whet.her

or not the economic demands 'Ol-aced upon chil-dren are

excessive.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

One final conclusion can be made on the basis of the result,s

of section l- and the t.wo met.hods. It j-s apparent that given

Pakhtun concepts of t.he social ideal regardless of whet.her

transfers of intrahousehol-d l-abour allocat.ions are directed

towards femal-es or chil-dren the clear beneficiaries of such

transfers are males. It appears plausible t.hat the inequality
within the family-househol-d that is implícit within the

Pakhtun social- ideal- has a material- basis in the inequitable

distribution of intrahousehol-d labour.

5. Social indicators

Having demonstrat.ed a probable mat.erial basis to inequalíty
within the family-household, it is of use to l-ook briefly at

t.he social indicators derived from the SCARP Mardan database

in order Lo see whet.her or not the findinqs of t.his work t.hrow
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- - The Sexuaf Divísion of Labour - -

any light on the indicaL.ors avail-able and in particul-ar t.hose

indicators associated with female status -

Tabl-e 32 sunìmarizes a range of social indicators for Sarf araz

and Pl-atoo. It does not represent the fuII extent of t.he

social- information avail-abl-e from the database. The first. set

of índicators concerns family-household size and structure.

It shoul-d f irst be noted however that, family-househol-d size is
the resul-t of a complex process encompassing amongst other

factors the economic position of t,he family-household, male

child pref erence, child surr¡ival- , and f amily- househol-d

partition.

Tabl-e 32 demonstrates t.hat. t.he rich peasants have the smal-l-est.

averagie f amily-househol-d size, and that in general the

relat.ion between family-household sLze and cl-ass l-ocat,ion

takes the form of an invert.ed U-shape. This finding is a

surprise. Vühi1e rich peasant.s are integrated into market.

rel-ations and are thus not as dependent as the middle and

smal-l- peasantry on the mobilization of family-househol-d l-abour

into the on- f arm production process, t.he social- prestige

associated with wealth brings with it. societal expectations of

familial enlargement. It woul-d t.heref ore be expected that the

richer peasants woul-d have larger famil-ies. A clear reason

for part. of this anomaly can be advanced. One rich peasant.
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Table 32: Social indicators of family-households

Indicator

Average size

Dependency
ratio

Consumer-
worker ratio

U5MR

- - The Sexual Division of Labour

Rich Míddle Small
peasant peasant. peasant

6.00 9 .9s 8.30

Crude mor-
bidiLy rate

Female lit-
^T^ 

Õ\f r1 r ô

Femal-e roles
l-. obedience

No
reser1/e

2 . education
own

shared

L)+. Z

LO+. ¿

264 .8

Ló' .2

8.3

J_rv . ö

L59 .7

I5+. O

1,87 .2

1_. 0

Poor Average
IJ EcLÈr clrr L

6.9L 8. 87

96 .4 A2L.LL27.0

]-57 .9

]-21,.0

¿¿>.ó

t_.1_

Notes:
to adul-t, members of t.he family-househol-d. The consumer-worker
ratio is the rat.io of f amily-household consumers t.o all
workj-ng members of the family-household. USIvIR is the under-
five mortal-ity rate per thousand. The crude morbidity rate ís
the amount of illness per thousand. The female literacy raLe
is ín per cent. Female roles 1 is the percentage who disagree
or have reservations about. always obeying Lheir husband.
Female roles 2 is the percent.age where decisions regarding
femal-e educat.ion are shared beLween husband and wife or made
bv the wife alone.

0.0
83.3

0.0
J_O. /

L47 .1:

r+z .3

0.0
66.7

0.0
37 .5

The dependency rat.io is the ratio of young and old

JõJ . J-

1.5

1Ã? O

I+U.Y

10.7 '7

8.7
56.5

r_3 .0
43 .5

Source:

0.0
36 .4

0.0
Ló .2

SMDB.

¿.2

3.4
5+. L
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family-household has been subject. t.o part.it.ion, resulting in
a unit consisting of only two members. Yet taking this into
account only raises the average size of rich peasant family-

househol-ds to 6.8 members. Two other reasons behind l-ow

family-household size can be hypothesJ-zed. First, as detailed

in Table 32 the female lit.eracy raLe, while Iow, is highest

amongst, the rich peasantry. There is a wealt.h of evidence

from around the worl-d to suggest that. Lhere ís an inverse

relat.ionship between the education of f emal-es and f amily-

household size. Second, recal-ling the poínt mentioned earlier
t.hat. female children amongst the rích peasantry may continue

to work while male children do not, it is of interest to not.e

that in 3 of the rich peasant, family-households out of 1-4

children 11 do not work. This possibly j-ndicates propor-

tionally more male chil-dren, which because of male child
rrraf aronr.a r.rnglfl j_n tgrn aCCOUnt f Of the Smallef fami'l r¡-

household size.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

As for the poor peasants the smaller size of family-household

represents a response to a l-ack of economic opportunities.

This is borne ouL by t.he inf ormat.ion on dependency and

consumer-worker ratios, both of which show that whil-e the poor

peasanLs do not have the largest family-households t.hey do

have t.he largest workforce. It can be hypothesized t.hat if
more work opport.unities were present for the poor peasantry,
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the response would be an increase in family-household si-ze.

This hypothesis was supported by field investigators from the

original eval-uation during díscussions held in 1,992. It was

also supported by farmers in the two villages. The dependency

and consumer-worker ratios al-so show that the rich peasant.s

have proportionately the smal-lest. familial workforce of any

cl-ass, as would be expected given the content. of cl-ass st,atus

that has been advanced. ft is interesting to note however

that. the variation across t,he classes Ín the consumer-worker

ratio is noL large. This is perhaps indicative of the 1ow

level of development in the project area as a whole.

- - The Sexual Dívision of Labour - -

Two indicators of heal-th status are given. They show no clear
results. The under-five infant mortality rate has been

consistently argued t.o be t.he single most important indicator
of devel-opment. (see U.N.I.C.E.F. [1990] ). It would therefore

be expected that an association between cl-ass and t.he under-

five infant mort.ality rate would be present. The under-five

infant mort.ality rate in Table 32 refutes t.his expect.atíon.

Paradoxically, far and away the highest under-fj-ve infant
mortality rat.e rests within the rich peasant.ry. The reason

for this result. lies in the fact that two rich peasant family-

households suffered very high level-s of under-five death. A

possible explanation for this, which unfortunately cannot be

confirmed, is that. t.hese two family-households had ol-der adult.
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females. If so, t.he older women might have lost more children

in their early child-bearing years, due t.o a lack of adequate

sanitation, hygiene and medical care in an area where l-evels

of weal-th have been low. A further possíble explanation,

which also cannot be confirmed, is related to t.he mal-e child
preference noted above and the high femal-e age-specific

mortal-ity rates reported by the SCARP Mardan evaluation team.

Tt is well- documented in South Asia that mal-e child preference

can lead to femal-e infanticj-de, whet.her it be deIíberate or

the result of a sex bias in t.he distribution of food to child-
ren (see for example Miller tf-9811 ). It, may thus be the case

t.hat. amongst. t,he rich peasantry smaller family-household size

and a very high under-five infant mort.ality rate are related

t.o t.he mal-e child preference which might be indicated by t.he

smal-l- numbers of rich peasant chil-dren who work.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour -

The data on crude morbidity rat,es also gives no j-ndicatj-on of

a relationship between morbidit.y and class. With the

except,ion of the smal-l- peasants the magnitude of variation
across the classes is very small. Such a result, is not al-l-

that surprisíng given t.he low l-eveI development. in the region

and hence the l-ow leve1 of heal-thcare that. is available in the

vi11ages. At the same time however conversat.ions wít.h farmers

and fiel-d investigators reveal-ed that. in the two víllages
heal-thcare is a very low priority amongst. farmers when it
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comes to the disposítion of resources. There ís in generat a

l-ack of use of t.hat heal-t.hcare which is avail-abl-e. It is
further the case that those l-imited monies spent. on heal-thcare

woul-d in al-l likelihood be spent on male healthcare.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour

Three indicat.ors of female status are given. One is objective

and two are subjective. The objective indicator is female

literacy. Two point.s stand out. First., that female literacy
rates are in general- almost. non-existent. It should be noted

in this context that. male lit.eracy rates in t.he project area

are also very low, standing at L2.2 per cent. Second, that

the rich peasants stand far and away above the other cl-asses

in the extent to which females are literate. Just over g per

cent of females in t.he rich peasantry are literate, whÍch is
an extremely favourable percentage given the low li-teracy

rates in the project area. For the other classes, the figure
is low enough to be insignificant.

The two subjective indicators of femal-e status represent

responses to questions asked of females in t.he project area.

The first question, Iabelled l- in Table 32, asked women

whet.her they should always obey their husbands. The per-

centages that replied negatively or with reserwations are

given in Tabl-e 32 . It. ís clear that only some 2.2 per cent of

h/omen surrreyed actually bel-ieved t.hat women should not always
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obey their husbands. It. is al-so however cl-ear t,hat over 61-

per cent of women expressed reservations with t.he question.

The reservations were strongest in the rich peasantry, where

it. has been demonstrat.ed that t.he position of women in terms

of labour expenditure is t.he most severe. The reservations

were weakest in the poor peasantry, where t.he second method in
section 4 indicaled that the largest proport,ion of egatitarian
family-households v¡ere l-ocated. Reservat.ions were strongly
present in the middle and smal1 peasanLry; interestingly, ít
was the latter group which contained the women who disagreed

outright wíth the quest.ion.

- - The Sexual- Division of Labour - -

The second question, label-l-ed 2 in Table 32, asked whether or

not women bore the responsibilít.y wit.hin the family-household

for the decision to educat.e female children. The results
indicate t.hat only 3.4 per cenL of women took t.he decision

themselves. The decision was shared in a minorít.y of f amÍly-

households, indicating Lhat in the bul-k of family-househol-ds

males decided on the education of femal-es. It is interesting
to not.e that the only cl-ass where femal-es had a role to play

in t.he decision in the maj ority of cases were the small

peasant.s. It is also of int,erest to note that, the cl_ass where

the f emal-es had the l-east say was the rich peasants.

Some inferences regarding femal-e perceptions of gender staLus
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and gender rel-ations can be drawn from the responses to t.hese

two questions. The first. is that whil-e male rich peasants may

subscribe to the Pakhtun social ideal concerning the

comportment of women, females are much more willing to
question some of its basic norms concerning the absolute

authorit.y of men. It is of interest. that this should be the

case, given the finding of t.he SCARP Mardan evaluation team

t.hat an inverse rel-aL.ionship exísted between income and femal-e

influence withín the famí1y-househol-d. Given the f inding that

the sexual division of l-abour amongst the rich peasantry has

grown much sharper, female unwillingness t.o subscribe to mal_e

authorit.y could lead to int.rahousehold confl-ict. This might

possibly render the position of the rich peasant. family-

househol-ds somewhat less secure t.han has been argued so far.
It is possible that the education received by a few females

wil-l- accentuate this unwil- I ingness t.o subs cribe whol-eheartedly

to male authority. The second point. that can be made concerns

the small peasanLry. It has been argued in t.his work t.hat in
the proj ect area t.he small peasantry is subj ected to t.he

greatest economic pressures. It. is therefore of interest that

femal-e members of t,he small peasantry are more affirmative in
their expressions of their wil-l-ingness t.o take responsibility
for family-household decisions over femal-e education while at
the same time being hesitant about. uncondít.ional1y following

mal-e dictates. Females in the small peasantry may not accept
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a rigorous definition of the Pakhtun social ideal. Similarl-y,

the middl-e peasantry appears to demonstrate a similar
questioning of the Pakhtun social ideal. It would thus seem

t.hat the interpret.ation of the state of sender relations in
the project area woul-d be very dependent upon which sex was

asked. From t.he perspective of women, it is apparent that,

gender rel-ations are much less entrenched than woul-d be

presupposed by men, by the dominant ideology, and by the dat.a

on the division of l-abour in t-hc nroicr-t area.

- - The Sexual Division of Labour - -

7. Conclusion

It would appear exploit.ation does not effect all members of

the family-household equally. The Lransfer of intrahousehold

labour allocation towards females means t,hat. "exploítation
comes home", in the sense that it is ínequitably redistributed

t.owards f emal-es. The exact.ions of surplus appropriation made

by t.he landl-ords upon the middle and smal-l- peasants are thus

borne disproportionat.ely by the f emal-e members of the class.

The surplus appropriation made by rich peasanLs and others

upon poor peasants is borne disproportionately by the femal-e

members of the cl-ass. Final1y, the benefits of exploitation

are not shared equally within the rich peasantry but are

disproport.ionately directed towards the male members of t.he

class. In t,he bulk of cases in the proj ect area the

subordinat.e posit,ion of women appears to have a material basis
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in the redistribution of labour expendit.ure. The ideology of

pat.riarchy in Sarfaraz and Pl-at.oo would t,hus have a material

base. This is consist.ent. with the marxist. analysis of

ideology presented in Chapter Three.

- - the Sexual Division of Labour - -

The ideological form t.aken by the material- inequities demon-

strated above does not however go completely uncontested. As

a result, it. could be expected that the inegalitarian family-

households found above would be sites of resistance by women.

It is however unlikely that such resj-st.ance woul-d take overt

form because of the resilient power of t.he Pakhtun socíal

ideal; rather, it woul-d be witnessed in t.he everyday forms of

resistance that are the rrweapons of the weak" (Scott tl-9861 ).
It is apparent that any potential transformation in the gender

rel-ations in the project area must address itself to bot.h t,he

material and the ideological aspects of oppression.
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1. Rural- profetarians and pettl¡ entrepreneurs

NON.AGRTCULTURÀL CLASSES TN SCARP MJARDA¡T

Of the family-househol-ds sampled in Sarfaraz and Platoo and

incl-uded in the daLa under consideration, some t2 do not

derive their l-ivel-ihood f rom agricultural- activit.ies. This

\¡ras ascertained on the basis of the agriculturaf statistic
delineat.ed in Chapter Six. In additíon, âs also noted in

Chapt,er SÍx t,wo family-househol-ds coul-d be classed as landless

agricultural labour. This chapter wil-l summarize t,he economic

characterist.ics of these remaininq L4 familv-households.

Whil-e it is recoqnized t.hat t,he small number of observat.ions

qualifies the data, such an exercise remains of inL.erest for

comparat.ive purposes. It wil-l- not be necessary to introduce

any new concepts in this chapter, although fresh arguments

will be made.

CHAPTER TEN:

Two classes are examined in this chapter. The first is t.ermed

rural proletarians. This consists of bot.h the landless

agricultural- l-abourers and those family-households which r^/ere

deemed to be non-aqricult,ural- and which derived in excess of
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- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

75 per cent of their income from wages. These family-

households are grouped together because of the ease of

substitution between agrj-cu1tural and non-agricultural waged

work in the proj ect area. In t.hat. the bul-k of non-

agricult.ural waged work is in const.ruction and is unskilled,
the constraint to such subst j-t.ut ion is employment oppor-

tunities and not an inability to substit.ut.e pe_r__E_C. These

family-households represent a rurally-based working cl-ass.

Membership of the rural working class can be the result of

several- circumstances. It can ref lect an exhaustion in t.he

sel-f-employment possibilities in a region. Rates of growth in
yields thus do not match rates of growt.h in the l-abour force,

leading to a necessary alteration in the reproductive

strategies of some family-househol-ds if crisis is t.o be

avoided. It could also reflect the growt.h of capitalist

agriculture. The rat,ionalization of production amongst

surplus generators will boost the demand for l-abour, while

those with low returns to family-househol-d l-abour expenditure

wil-l meet the demand in order to supplement their incomes. It.

woul-d be expected that over time a shift in the composition of

the labour force would occur, âs cultivators engaged in some

waged work woul-d become waged workers with smal-l- plots. This

process might be accel-erat.ed if the ewiction of Lenants by

emerging capitalist farmers occurs. The process may also be
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affect.ed by monopolist.ic charact.eristics in the l-and market.

Membership in the rural working class coul-d al-so reflect. the

growt.h of industrial employment, in bot.h the rural- and urban

areas, giving a higher return t.o labour than that obtained on

the farm. Fina1ly, artisans, peddlers, hucksters and t.he like
will wit.ness the returns t.o waged l-abour; those who are unable

Lo accrue t.he resources necessary to pursue j-ncome-augmenting

petty bourgeois activities will often shift into t.he working

cl-ass.

-- Non-asricultural Classes --

The second cl-ass to be considered consists of only three

family-househol-ds. Nonetheless, these family-households share

the common characterist.ics of having large non-l-and non-farm

assets and deriving the bulk of their income through t.he

mercantil-ist activit.ies of transport and trading. These

family-households represent a rural- petty-bourgeois st.rata,

and shall be termed petty ent,repreneurs. This class has a

long historical- provenance, having emerged out of the mer-

cantil-e activitj-es that. existed long before the British took

control of South Asia. Vühile the goods and services that are

traded may have changed to some extent, the contours of t,he

reproductive strategy pursued by these family-househol-ds is
l-ess like1y to have subst,ant.ially al-tered.
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- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

2. Farminq activitíes
While the rura1 proletarians and petty ent.repreneurs are

essentially non-agricultural-ist.s, t.his does noL, mean t.hat they

wil-l- necessarily cease all- farming activity. It is rather the

case that predominant.ly non-agricultural incomes can be

supported to a lesser or greater extent by a combination of

crops and l-ivesLock production which would be used for family-
househol-d consumption, markel sales or a combination of both.

Although subsidiary, the effects of such production may not, be

insignificant. It is therefore sensible to examine the nature

of any farming activity pursued by the non-agricultural_

CIASSES.

Table 33 summarizes the structure of work performed by the

non-agricult.ural cl-asses. The characterist.ics of t.he holdings

used by the non-agricultural- classes are then detailed,
followed by the l-abour appropriation witnessed on t.he hold-

ings.

Looking first at t.he structure of l-abour expendit.ure, unlike
the overall agricultural- orientation demonstrated by the

entire set. of family-househol-ds examined by definition the

rural proletarians and the petty enLrepreneurs devote the
m¡i nri i- .' nf t.heif non-dOmeStiC WOfk f ^ n^n - rnri aglfUfal_¡rv¡¡ uv¡ttçpçrv vvv!r! uv rrvr¿ qy!Ivl

activities. The figures merely illustrate that the rural
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Tab1e 33:

Ratio of non-
-^-.i ^,.'t r.,ø-'laYTJUUTUU!Ar
t.o agricult. -
ural work (a)

Summary of charact.eristics of operated
holdings of non-agrarian family-households

Acreage:
0.00 no.
0.00 area
0.00 +

. 01- <l- - no.

.01--<1- area

.01_-<1- z

L-<2.5- no.
1-- <2 .5 - area
1--<2.5- Z

Non-agricultural Classes - -

proletarians entrepreneur
Rural-

J_. J-5J_v

pêr r\¡

3
0.00
0.00

/1
=

.56'7
zó .5

4
1.438
71.7

t_ 1_

. tz>
100.0

All_
All
All

2.349

ll al

area
z

Tenuria] form:
LOO
LOT
LLT
LL
A1]-

Average

0
0.00
0.00

z
.25
zó.o

1
L. Z3
7L.4

3
. sB3

100.0

.2'77 (b)

I-.,abour hours
appropriated:
Hi-Ho
Iro - Iri
At_1

3
0.00
0.00

6
. +or
28.3

5
L.40
7L.7

L4
. bvö

r_00.0

4
3
i-
3
1l-

Ponf rror f n-
ta1 no. of FHH 929.1
paying rent

Notes: (a) excl-udes domestic work. (b) is all farm
family-househol-ds. For tenurial- f orm, see Tabl-e 3 . For
l-abour hours appropriated, see Tabl-e B. Rent is in rupees.

-296.7
- 644.6

- 854.6

z
0
1
0
3

Source:

B0. s
s080.4

5 | htt v

6
3
z
3
L4

SMDB.

11-20.0
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prol-et.arians and the petty ent.repreneurs are indeed non-

agricultural- classes. This is especially so for the petty

entrepreneurs. The much lower figure for the rural prole-

tarians supports to some extent the contention made above

concerning the ease of substitution bet.ween agricultural and

non-agricult.ural employment in that it shows that. while non-

agricultural- work is the norm a substantial- amount of agri-
cultural- work is performed. This contention was further
supported by t.he field invest,ígators and the farmers \¡¡ha'" t- trar¡

were interviewed in L992.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Turning next to the st.ructure of the holdings, Table 33

demonsLrates t.hat the 3 petty entrepreneurs and the bulk of

the rural proletarj-ans have some land. Whil-e the hol-dings are

small, they are by no means insignificant given the small size

of holdíngs in the project. area. Over '70 per cent. of the

members of the t.wo cl-asses have holdings of between 1 and less

t.han 2 .5 acres, and the average size of holding in that

acreage group is L.4 acres . It. can be hypothesized t.hat

holdings of such size coul-d be used to buttress non-

agricultural- earnings and so improve the overal-1 economic

security of the family-household. Whether such is indeed the

case is examined in l-ater in this section.

Looking at the tenurial form of the holdings, 7 of the rural-
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proletarían family-households own all or some of the land they

work, 4 are Lenants of some kind, and 3 are landl-ess. AmongsL

the pet.t.y entrepreneurs 2 family-househol-ds own all the land

under their control-. ft is interestinq to note that. once

again a large proportion of small holdings tend to be owned

rather t.han leased. This might. tend to suggest. that as ín the

case of the poor peasantry the rural prolet.arians have

recognized t.he exactions of surplus appropriation j-n a

monopolist,ic land market and reproductive strategies have

therefore been t.ransformed in order to maximize returns to

family-househol-d l-abour expenditure.

-- Non-asricultural Classes --

Looking next at t.he appropriat,ion of l-abour hours, iL is
important to recall t.hat. these figures represent appropria-

tions through the performance of agricultural work. The

l-abour- exploitation terms are not, designed t,o capture the

surplus value extracted in non-agricultural work, where t.he

bulk of the extract.ion from t.he rural prolet.arians can be

expected to occur. It, is for thís reason that the l-abour

hours appropriated through hiring and leasing from the rural
proletarians, while negative, is much l-ess than that. demon-

strated in Tabl-e B f or the exploited agricult.ural cl-asses.

The bulk of the rural- proletarians are not engaged in leasing-

in land for agricultural production or working as hired-out

f arm l-abour.
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It is interesting t.o note the positive surplus appropriation

of the petty entrepreneurs. The f igure is well over t_O t,imes

the figure detailed for the rich peasantry in Table B. The

figure is large because one petty entrepreneur family-
househol-d supplements its income by renting out the l_and they

possess. The use of ground rent as a source of income

complement.s the pre- capit,alíst origins of t,he reproductive

strategy of the family-household and is therefore not. sur-

prising. Indeed, t.he pre-capitalist reproductive st.rategy of

the family-household is supported by t.he fact that no rent

accrues to it in the form of cash; it all accrues in kind.

through sharecropping arrangements.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

The averag.e size of operatJ-onal holding f or the other two

petty entrepreneur family-households is .75 of an acre.

Through a combination of non-agricultural orient.ation, renting
out of l-and and smal-l- retained holdings it, might be expected

that the agricult.ural activities of t.he pet.t.y entrepreneurs,

while not ignored, have a much lower priority than the

agricult.ural activit.ies of the rural prolet.arians and as a

resul-t. would have l-ow returns. This contenti-on is supported

in more detail- furt.her in t.his sect.ion.

Turni-ng to rent paid by t.he non-agricult.ural- classes, the main

point to emerge from Table 33 is that t.he average rent paid by
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tenant.s amongst t.he two classes is l_ess than the rent paid by

agricultural-ist.s documented in Table 9. This cannot. be put

down soIely t.o the small size of holding, âs the poor

peasantry had small-er holdings and yet paid an average rent of

Rs.l-l-40. It coul-d however be the result of a dif f erent

patt.ern of output, one which places l-ess emphasis on those

agricult.ural- products upon which rents are based, that is to

say wheat, sugfarcane and corn. The interesting implication of

t.he l-ower rent.s charged t,o the non-agricultural classes is
t.hat. it renders possible a great.er rel-ative ret.urn f rom

agricultural activj-ties than t.hat enj oyed by agricult.ural

classes because the claims of property on output are less for
t.he non-agricult.uraf cl-asses. This will be examined in more

det.ail next, when net output is considered.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Tabl-e 34 summarizes the non-aqrícul-tural- classes' non-land

assets as wel-l as t.he inputs t.hey use and t.he out.put.s they

produce in their agricultural- act.ivities. Examining non-Iand

assets first., several point.s can be made. The asset base of

the rural proletarians is on average in excess of Rs.1000 l-ess

per holding t.han t.hat of the poor peasant.s, âs det.ailed in
Table l-0. The average size of assets per family-househol-d

worker is also less than that. of the poor peasants. The small

asset base is heavily concent.rated, in t.hat the overwhel-ming

bulk of asset.s are liwestock. Livestock would be favoured for
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Tabl-e 34:

nl f ^^4^r^¿I-LI d.ÞËCLS

of which:
?l-ivest.ock
?non-farm non

'l --^ ã ãã^r ^IO"II\I' CI.ÐÐELÈi

Assets per FHH
worker

Summary of assets, inputs and outputs
per non-agrarian family-household, in
ruþees

Non-asricuLtural Classes - -

a¡l ìnnllra

of which:
*¡:nì t- a'ì
?livestock
?energy, tran-

cn^rf ñr^-9yv!9, .y*v

cessing
InpuLs per FHH
worker

Rural
proletarians

2587.0

97 .7

0.0

700.9

Gross out.put
of which:

% consumption
?inrrrrl-cr
?marketed
?retained
Output per FHH
worker

Petty
entrepreneurs

28665.0

6.7

93.0

5953.7

551_6.9

7.3
42 .4

29 .6

L484.5

Farm labour
nrrl-rrr:l-

Farm dispos-
abl-e output

Farm ]abour
qrrrrr'l rrq

Farm dispos-
abl-e surplus

FDS per FHH
worker

8592 .6

LÓ .2
38.4
32 .0
o1

2298.5

JI5I.5

1,8 .4
25 .0

40 .5

822.7

Notes:
measures are defined in Tabl-es l-B and
househol-d. Inputs and outputs are per

3075.7

z t5 t.ó

601.5

263 .6

158.5

3330.9

38.3
24.5
u.z
3s.0

804.7

Source:

FDS is farm disposabl-e

SMDB.

L99.4

-1_74.0

r_563 . B

L937 .3

-529.2

surplus.
T9. FHH

year.
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^1 
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four reasons. First, they can utilize both formal and

informal common propert.y. Formal- common property is termed

shamilat. For rural proletarian l-ivest.ock production as a

whole this is likeIy to be of less ímportance, as whil-e it is
theoretically al-l-ocated on the basis of owned land it, is in
practice cl-aimed by the most powerful and retained through

judicial and extra-judícia1 means. ShamíIat might however be

important t.o individual- rural- proletarians. Inf ormal common

property is land which is owned but whose owners do not

enf orce t.heir rights by claiming rent. Such land may be

beside a tank, a canal- or a minor road. ft may be water-

logged, saline , ot even just lying fal-l-ow. Such disused l-and

can be usually used without injunction. The use of common

propert.y means that rural proletarians are not as dependent on

the size of holding t.o generate a fawourabl-e return. The

second reason l-ivest,ock woul-d be f avoured as an asset. is
because it can be communally supervised by anot.her member of

the vi11age. This Ís done in return for a daily payment..

Along with communal supervision goes the opport.unity for
livestock to graze on the land of another farmer. Third, the

work effort involved with livestock is mainly supervision.

This can be devolved onto non-waged members of the family-
household, and most particularly young people. The

opportunity cost of production is thus lower. Fourt.h, because

liwestock can serve as the source of ioint commodit.ies the
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-- Non-agricultural Classes --

relative reLurns they garner may be higher than that from

crops. All f our reasons make it rat.ional f or t,hose family-
households which are primarily waged to produce l-ivest.ock

product.s if they are seeking to supplement their incomes

through agriculturaf production.

The Iow level of assets of t.he rural proletarians can be

contrasted with t.he very high level of assets of the pet.ty

entrepreneurs. The asset base of the petty ent.repreneurs

exceeds that of a1l- other classes bar the rich peasantry.

Like the rural proletarians, the assets of the pet.t.y entre-
preneurs are highly concent.rated. For this class they are

concentrated in the non-farm non-l-and category of asseLs.

Quantitatiwe figures conceal- the fact that for the petty

entrepreneurs non-land non-farm assets consist primarily of

motor vehicl-es that. are hired out. Farm assets are smal-Ier in
size than t.hat. of the rural- proletarians. This f indinq serves

to support the position Laken above that compared t.o the rural
prolet.arians the petty entrepreneurs place a much lower

priority on usíng farm activities to supplement non-farm

activities.

Looking next at agricultural- input.s, when compared with Table

1-5 Tabl-e 34 shows that. both non-agricult.ural classes use fewer

inputs per holding than the agricultural cl_asses. This
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reflects the l-ower priority to farm activities on the part. of

the petty ent.repreneurs and the more narrowly-focused concern

of the rural- prolet.arians t.o support livestock. ft can be

hypothesized that the greater specialization of the rural
proletarians might produce scafe economíes in input

utilization. This hypot.hesis was supported by a field
investigator when interr¡iewed. The hypothesis of great.er

special-ization is furt.her support.ed by the fact that in the

rural- proletarian structure of inputs livestock maintenance

figures prominently. Energy, transport, and processing are

also prominent. This mirrors a similar structure amongst the

poor peasantry. It is ínteresting to note that input.s per

family-household worker amongst. t.he rural proletarians exceeds

that of t.he poor peasantry. This suggests a greater t.han

expected orient.at. j-on towards agricultural activit.ies. This

finding is discussed towards t.he end of this secLion.

Non-agricultural Classes - -

The j-nput.s of the pett.y entrepreneurs are very low, both per

holding and per family-household worker, reflect.ing the extent.

t.o which t.he class downgrades it.s participation in
agricultural- activity. The important role of energy, trans-

port and processing in the st,ructure of inputs may be due t,o

data misreporting, in that. t.hese inputs may not have been used

for agriculture but rather as part of the mercantil-e

activities that form the basis of t.he reproductive strategy of
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the class.

Tabl-e 34 next deLails out.put. f rom agricultural activities.
Turning fírst to t.he petty entrepreneurs, the level- of gross

output. is very low. Compared to the figures for the poor

peasant,ry detailed in Table l-7 the petty entrepreneurs produce

per holding a third of that produced by the poor peasantry.

The bulk of the out.put that is produced is used for family-

househol-d consumption or is retained. fL can be hypothesized

that given the seeming lack of priority accorded to farm

activit.y, that which is ret,ained from self -product.ion is also

dest.ined for family-household consumption. This is because

the market. orientation that might be expected from the

agricultural- activít.ies of the class woul-d require more

ef f icient self -production.

-- Non-aqrículturaI Classes --

The rural prolet.arians give Íntriguing results in terms of

gross out.put.. For a start, they produce a little more per

holding and per family-household worker than do the poor

peasant.ry. It would be of interest. to know t.he precise

structure of output with regard to the relative importance of

crops versus lj-vestock products. This information is within
the SCARP Mardan data but, is, unfortunately, not. part of the

currenL. dat.a set. It seems a reasonable hypothesis that the

superior productivity of t.he rural proletarians is a result. of
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a greater degree of speciali-zation, primaríly ín livestock
products which are not as intensíve in their use of on-farm

input.s. Of that which is produced, a much larger proport.ion

is market,ed than is used for immediate consumption. This

could also support the thesis of specialization. It should be

noted that the market,ing of output. does not obviate the

argument. above that the rural proletarians use their holdings

to support their economic position. The marketed output, will
generate cash, which can then be used to purchase conìmodities

used in t.he reproduction of the famil-y-househol-d.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

The last. part. of Table 34 details the not.ional_ surplus and

def icit produced through agricultural- activities. The t.wo

most important measures are farm disposable output. and farm

disposable surplus. Given the lack of att.ention paid by the

pet.t.y entrepreneurs to family-househol-d farming activity, it
is not surprising that both t.hese f igures regist.er def icits.
The output generated is insufficient to meet the cl-aims of
property owners on out.put, while the returns t.o the l_abour

engaged in agricultural activities are less than the rerurns

that. could be attained in alternative pursuít,s. Wit.h such

resul-ts, it is not surprising that a preferred opti_on wíthin

one petty entrepreneur family-household is to lease out land

and receive payment in kind.
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Looking at. the rural proret.arians, the superíor performance in
Lerms of gross output is mat,ched by a superior performance in
terms of net output. Af ter claims as a resul-t of propert.y

ownership are made, t.he net. output of t.he rural prolet.arians

exceeds that of both the smalI and the poor peasantry.

Granted, the differences between Tables t-B and 34 are nor

large, but it exists nonetheless . Evaluat.ing ret.urns to
l-abour, the net farm disposable surplus per holding is
positíve for the rural proletarians. This is a significant
result, as the only other cl-ass with a positive net ret.urn is
t.he rich peasantry.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

The above finding could plausibly support t.he argument that
the rural proletarians shourd become more heavily invol-ved. in
agriculture, as the returns appear favourabl_e. However, such

an argiument is mÍstaken. while agriculture by definition
g'enerates at most. a quarter of rura] proletarian income it is
indicated in Table 33 that it is responsibre for 46 per cent

of total- l-abour expenditure.

agricultural activities are thus evident in the dat.a that. has

already been present.ed. It. still however remains necessary to
explain $/hy t.he rural proletarians are more productive in
t.heir agricultural pursuits t.han t.he small and poor peasant.ry.

A central- dynamic effect of capitalist development is the
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emergence of a working cl-ass. Such a process must of neces-

sity invol-ve a t,ransformation in t.he reproductÍve st.rategy of

the family-household. The family-househol-d shifts away from

being oriented towards agricult.ure and becomes oriented.

towards non-agricultural pursuit,s focused upon particÍpation
in the l-abour market.. fn the course of such a transformation,

the security previously provided by agricult.ure is sought out

in t.he f orm of nermanent- I abour contracts.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

Permanent labour contracts are rare i-n the Peshawar valIey.
Tn urban areas of Peshawar, Mardan and Charsadda there is
however a high demand for rel-iabl-e, compliant and hard-working

l-abour. Workers know that the absol-ute l-evel of rewards in
urban employment subst.antiatly exceed that of casual rural
employment.. I¡Iorkers with a reput.at.ion f or hard work f índ that
even though they do not, have a permanent contracL they are in
practice continually rehired over the life of a project. They

are the l-ast, employees to be dismissed by f irms when a proj ect.

is completed. They also find that when t.hey are dismissed

other jobs are immediately available. Urban waged employment.

can thus be remarkably stabl-e even if contracts formally 1ast.

for only a short period of time. Amongst the rural
proletarians of the SCARP Mardan region it is the achievement.

of stable labour cont.ract.s which has permit.t.ed agriculture to

become a subsidiary economic activity. It is thus the case
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that many rural- proletarians commute daily into Mardan and

Charsadda, having secured stabl-e urban employment.

The security gained through participat.ion in labour markets

ensures f amilial- physical and social- reproduct.ion. Market

participaLion however al-so t.ransforms t.he economic horizon of

the family-household. Agricultural- self-provisíon gives way

to a recognit.ion of the market opport.unities avail_abl_e for
those agent,s who stil-l- retain subsidiary agricultural
activj-ties . I-.,ike t.he rich peasants, f or the rural working

cl-ass it is apparent that cert.ain agricult.ural activit.ies
generate higher rewards. Unlike t.he middl-e, small and poor

peasantry the range of products produced does not have to

include goods capable of meet.ing some family-household

consumption requirements. These goods can be obLained from

markets. The experience of market part.icipation and the

security of l-abour contracts wj-tnessed amongst the bulk of t.he

rural prolet.arians in Sarfaraz and Platoo together promote

subsidiary agricultural activities to become more specialized

in order to garner higher reLurns. As has been implied above,

livestock and livestock product.s represent such a special-ized

act.ivity. Security also means that such production can expand

to take ful-l- advantage of availabl-e limited agrarian resources

without the l-oss of employment.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --
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The constraints faced by t.he peasant classes are different.
Although engaged in labour markets to differíng degrees the

peasant classes are still- primarily employed in the agricul-

tural- secLor. Vüaged work which is undert.aken is predomj-nantly

on a casual basis. Their reproductive strategy stil-l requires

t.hat. t.hey produce a range of products which can be used in
familial physical and social reproduction. With a great,er

rel-iance upon the l-and they remain at,tached to it and quest.ion

the uncertainties associated with participation in the l-abour

market. Thís is so despite t.he insinuation of capital int.o

agriculture and the resul-tant widening of dj-f f erentials

between cultivating families. Peasant classes thus cannot

specialize Lo t.he degree avail-abl-e to t.hose family-households

with a peripheral- involvement. in agricult.ure. It is theref ore

more dÍfficuIt., but not. Ímpossible, for the peasant. classes to

capture scale economies.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

As a result. of these circumstances, the economic position of

t.he rural- working class is superior to that of the smal-l- and

poor peasantry. It is interesting to note that studies

carried out at the turn of the century found simil-ar results.

For example, in the l-890s both Kautsky and Lenin found that

rural workíng classes had a superior economic positj-on when

compared to poorer peasants (see Kautsky [f980] ; L,enin

tl-9641). Both argued t.hat this was due to the progressive



- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

dynamism of capitalist. indust.rialization.

3. Income and expenditure

If t.he rural proletarians of the SCARP Mardan project area are

in a superior economic position when compared to t.he posit.ion

of many cul-tivat.ors, it would be expected that this coul-d be

witnessed in t.erms of income. Tabl-e 35 summarizes the income

and expenditure of t.he non-agricultural family-househol,ds.

Looking first at the income of the rural prol-etaríans, it is
apparent t.hat the expectation noted above is indeed present.

Compared t.o Table 2a, per holding and per family-househol-d

worker t.he rural proletarians have an income that exceeds that

of the smal-l- and poor peasant cl-asses by at least 50 per cent.

Looking at t.he structure of t.he income , by def inition over

three-quarters of it comes from v¡ages. The marketing of farm

produce provides over 22 per cenL of income, and the ot.her

potential sources of income are negligible. In t.hat amongst

the agricultural- cl-asses non-farm income comprises on averagfe

only B per cent of t.ot.al income, t.his indicates a substant.íve

specializat.ion in terms of secondary income sources on the

'oart of the rural proletarians.

As regards the pet.ty ent.repreneurs, Table 35 shows an income

level which might be considered low given the asset base

detailed in Table 34. However, although t.he returns f rom
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Tabl-e 35: Summary of income, expendíture and
resource balance per year of non-
agrarian family-households, in rupees

All income
of which:

?wages
?market.ed

F-ø* nrrFnrrts!a!rLL uuul/uu
?other inputs
sold

?other income

Income:
per FHH worker
rror r.¡rli l- ¡.Y--

- - Non-agricultural Classes

Rural-
prolet.arians

l_5 rö¿* . 5

t6.z

^^ 
azz.o

0.0
l^r.z

3 BB3 .4
2069.7

Al-1 spending
of which:

?farm invest-
mêïìr

?non- farm
investmenL

?consumption

Spending:
per FHH worker
rìêr r'¡rli l- ¡-Y--

ñ^L L--

entrepreneurs

roJo5. v

7.2

0. 1-

56.4
36.4

4075.3
2348.3

rtY5r.6

23 .0

nn
bu. v

-n 1- 
^

2557 .9

Net resource
bal-ance

Not.es:
is familv-househol-d.

Source:

51011.9

0.6
a^ noz- t
23 .0

r-5534 .5
YZL6.3

Net resource bal-ance is defined in Tabl-e 24

-329.7

SNDB.

-7397 .2
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petty mercantil-e activities can ofLen be quite low, t.he income

l-evels of the petty ent.repreneurs are exceeded only by the

rich peasants and the middle peasantry; the income garnered by

l-ho rral-fr¡ êrrf--*-repreneurs exceeds the averag'e income of the

agrarian classes. It is interesting to noLe t.hat the bulk of

income is derived f rom input. sales or other income. Det.ailed

consideration of the daLa reveals Lhat other income primaril-v

comes f rom mercantil-e act. j-vit.ies ; theref ore, these f igures

could together be taken to indicate that the petty
ênf rêrrrênêrrrs are hear¡i l r¡ rel i anj- lllrôn i nCome f fom merCantil_e

- ^r .i...i ¡ .i ^^GUL!V ILJËÈ.

- - Non-aqricultural Classes - -

Examining the expenditure patterns detai1ed in Table 35, it

can first be noted that for the petty enlrepreneurs the

expenditure figure is the highest of any class in the tv/o

villages. This is the case both per family-househol-d and per

f amily-househol-d worker. It must be admit.ted t.hat. it is

ent.irely unclear where the resources come from for such

spending. It does not come from income, and while it. might

come from additional non-sust.ainabl-e cash flows, it must be

recall-ed that the dat.a detailed bel-ow in Table 36 on such

flows is of questionabl-e qualíty and as such much be cau-

tiously assessed. Either t.he expenditure figure is inac-

curate, the additional cash fl-ows fígure is accurate, or t.here

has been misreporting amongst. Lhe petty ent.repreneurs " It. is
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- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

not possible to judge which may be t.he case.

Looking therefore at the rural- proletarians, it is shown in
the table that they spend on average just under Rs.l-8000 per

family-household. This is Rs.5000 more than t.he figure for
t.he poor peasantry listed in Table 23, but less t.han the ot.her

agrarian classes. Per family-household worker the rural
proletarians spend doubl-e that of the poor peasant.ry and about.

the same as the smal-l- peasantry. The bul-k of money, some 60

per cent, is spent on consumption, indicating the market reli-
ance of the class in its reproductive st.rategy.

The final- figures given in Table 35 det.ail- the net resource

balance of t.he non-aqricultural classes. The method of

computing the net resource balance was det.ailed in Chapter

Eight.. The figure for the petty entrepreneurs must be t.reated

with caut.ion. While it woul-d appear that they are in the

greatest deficit of any of the classes, the figure is affected

by the unaccount.ably high l-evel- of expenditure. Looking at

the figures for the rural prolet.arians, it woul-d appear that
good performance in their agricultural activities does not.

offset the deficit that exists on their cash transactions.

The net resource deficit of t.he rural proletari-ans is Rs.330.

Compared to the figures given in Table 24, this is quite

favourable; the only cl-ass in a better position is the rich
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peasants. Using labour markets as a source of economic

security, specializing in subsidiary agricultural_ activit.ies,
and avoiding t.he compulsions of surplus appropriation by

landlords seems to generate economic resul-ts which can only be

bettered by dynamj-c agrarian accumulators. It should however

be noted that t.he surplus value appropriated from rural
proletarians as a result. of their non-agricult.ural activities
has not been accounted for in this fiqure.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Overal-l-, it would appear that in t.erms of income, expenditure

and t.he net resource bal-ance the rural- proletarians are in a

superior economic position t.han the poor peasantry, whil-e in
terms of income and net resource balance t.he rural-

proletarians are in a superior economic position than the

small peasantry. This is consistent with t.he argument that

t.he development of capitalism can be progressive in that it
can enhance the economic wel-fare of sel-ected agents. It is
al-so consistent with studies conduct.ed at the turn of the

cenLury which were mentioned above.

Tabl-e 36 gives the additional cash flows received by t,he non-

agricultural- family-househol-ds. It must be reit.erated that,

these figures should be treat.ed with care as the debt and

remitLance data is unreliable. Be that as it frãy, Table 36

gives some information of interest. For bot.h non-agricultural
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Table 36:

- - Non-agricultural Classes

Additional cash flows by type per year
for non-agrarian family-households,
in rupees

Asset sal-es
(z)

Mobilized
-^--.i ..^^Þ4 v rlry Þ

(+)

Remittances
--,¡ -.i €! ^clrru. y J.r LÞ

(?)

Net debt
(?)

All fl-ows
(?)

Rural-
proletarians

zu6ó . z
(se.4)

0.0
(0.0)

961-.7
(27 .6)

451-.5
(13.0)

5¿Iðr. +
(1_00 . 0 )

Notes:

Source:

Daf l- r¡

entrrepreneurs

36298.7
(84.0)

0.0
(0.0)

55.1
(0.1)

682s.9
(]_s.B)

431,79.7
(100.0)

cl-asses, debt and remittances appear to be much less important.

in terms of the structure of non-sustainable cash fl-ows. ft
shoul-d be not.ed however that the absol-ute level of neu/ debt.

acquired for the pet.t.y entrepreneurs is quite high at. Rs.6826.

For both classes, Lhe main source of such fl-ows is the sales

of assets. An asset sale is a non- sust.ainabl-e f low par

excell-ence, in t.hat once sol-d it is l-ost. . For the pettv

enLrepreneurs, asset sal-es accounl for 84 per cent of non-
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sustainable addit.ional cash f l-ows, while f or the rural
proletarians asset sales account for just under 60 per cent of

additional- cash f l-ows. Whil-e asset sales might theref ore

support the high levels of expenditure detailed for the pett,y

entrepreneurs in Table 35, the lo$r absolute level of all f l-ows

for the rural- proletarians indicates t.he far lower degree of

import.ance attached to the liquidation of assets amongst the

l-atter class.

-- Non-asricultural Classes --

Taken as a whole, the informatj-on in this section supports the

argument that. t.he rural prolet.arians are in a favourable

economic position when compared to some of t.he agrarian

classes. ,fudgement on the pett.y entrepreneurs is more

difficult, but in terms of income they do seem to be among the

larger-income classes. Bot.h classes would thus seem to

exploit. favourably the economic circumst.ances availabl-e to
them; one, the rural proletarians, through the use of a

capj-t.alist reproductive strategy, while t.he other, the pet,ty

ent.repreneurs , util- ize a pre - capitalist reproduct.ive strategy.

4. The sexual division of labour

It i-s now possible t.o assess whether the benef its of a

relat.ively more secure economic positíon are equitably
distributed throughout the family-household in t.erms of the

amount of labour that is expect,ed from members of t,he family-
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household. It can be recall-ed that. the simil-ar exercíse

conducLed in Chapter Nine proceeded from general observations

to t.he use of the methodology derived from Folbre, which in
practice produced problems concerníng both an appropriate

measure of socially-necessary l-abour time and ínt.ert.emporal-

f l-ows of l-abour expenditure. To these problems can be added

another when considering the non-agriculturaf cl-asses. While

in theory one value of socially-necessary labour t.ime should

prevail in an economy, ín practice such wil-l not be the case

in a poor country because the type of work, the conditions

under which it is performed and the socially-determíned moral

and hist.orical element wil-l- radically differ between peasants

and non-peasants. This means that t.he t.wo numeraire val-ues

ascertained in Chapter Nine for the int.rahousehold labour

allocation ratio are inappropriate when considering t,he non-

agricultural- cl-asses. At the same t.ime however the available

data does not permit an assessment of t.he socially-necessary

l-abour time of the non-agricultural classes. The following

approach is therefore used in this section. First, considera-

t.ion is given to t.he informat.ion contaíned in the raw data

concerning the sexual- division of l-abour amongst the norÌ-

agrícult.ural cl-asses. The strong evidence of inequality
contained therein is deemed to justify the use of the intra-
househol-d labour al-locat.ion rat.ios as derived ín Chapter Nine,

but for comparative purposes on1y.
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Table 37 summarizes the average labour expended per family-
househol-d by t.he age and sex groups of the non-agrícultural

family-households. It al-so det.ails the structure of l_abour

expenditure. Focusing first on the rural- proletarians, the

amount of work performed is very large. Compared to the

figures given in Table 28, the males of the rural proletarians

work more than any other cl-ass bar the middl-e peasants. The

bulk of t.his work is hired-out, primarily in non-agricultural
activities. The economic security of t.he stabl-e labour con-

tract thus has a price in t.he form of t,he amount of work whích

is expected to be performed. Femal-es within rural proletarian

family-househol-ds have a longer working day and year than any

ot.her cl-ass. They work over 100 hours a year more t.han the

f emal-es of t,he rich peasant cl-ass. While female work is
predominantly domestic, a good proportion of it is performed

in the family-househol-d's agricultural activities. Part of

the reason f or t.he longer work period is thus the

responsibility borne by women for l-ivestock production when

males are engaged in paid employment. The economic security
of t.he stabl-e l-abour contract is thus not. t.ranslat.ed i-nto

short.er labour expendit.ure for rÂromen. The main beneficiaries
of this situation are chil-dren, who work less than the

children of the agrarian cl-asses. ft should be noted however

that the difference is not great. Children of the rural
proletarians engage in all t.hree t,ypes of l-abour: domest.ic,
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Tabl-e 37: Averag:e labour expenditure of family-
household members in hours per year
and structure of labour expendit.ure
of non-agrarian family-households

Mal-es
of which:

dnmoql- i ¡
uv¡!!vvv+v,

^rr7n 
f = mv''¿¡ !9!¡ll,

Jri rad-nrrf
nl-hor %

Females
of which:

rinmaql- i ¡
sv¡!!vve+vt

rlr¡7n f : rm
vll¿¿ !q¡¿Ll,

hì rorl-nrrf¡¡*À99 vg9,

Children
of which:

dnmaql- i r.uv¡rrvvv¿v,

ñrr7n f r mv rr ¿¿ ! e!¡rr t

hirod-nrrl-r¡¡!9u vgv,

- - Non-agricultural Classes -

Rural
prol-etarians

1940.8

l_.1_
L4.9
84.0
0.0

3541,.9

87 .5
1a aL¿ .2
^ôv.z

425.9

35.5
35.5
29 .0

z
z
+

z
+
%

Þol- l- r¡
entrepreneurs

1,864 .4

0.0
5.7
9.8
84 .5

2617.4

ð¿1. J_

^J-a.>
0.0

24.9

33.6
33.6
32.9

Not.es:

Source:
::::: = === == = = ==:::===:::

or^/n- f arm and hired- out.

z
%

z

As in Table 29

SMDB.

I-,ooking at the petty enLrepreneurs, the mal_e members of Lhe

family-household work an amount al-most equivalent to the

average amount of l-abour perf ormed by mal_es engaged in
agricurture. rt amounts to LB64 hours per year and primarily
fal-l-s int.o the category "other", which in this case consists

of mercant.ile activitíes. rt. is of part.icular interest to
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note that while females within t.he petty entrepreneurs perform

800 hours a year more work t.han men, they work the least of

any of t.he classes under considerat,ion. Females work some 300

hours less a year than the femal-es of t.he sma1l and poor

peasantry. Female work is primarily composed of domestic

work, but a subst,antial amount of it is devoted to the minor

agricultural activities engaged in by t.he class. It is
probable that femal-es of the pet.t.y entrepreneurs perform the

l-east, amounL of work of any cl-ass in the two vil-l-ages because

of the lack of importance attached to agricultural activit.Íes.
Such a proposition was strongly supported by fíeId
investigators when they v¡ere interviewed in 1-992. Be that. as

it. may, the average working day for a woman in the petty

entrepreneur class remains over 7 hours a day, which is more

l-abour than that performed by the males of any class in t.he

two willages. Given the fíndings of method one in Chapt.er

Nine that. children may be t,he recipients of inequítable l-abour

transfers, it is interesting to note that children of the

petty entrepreneurs perform on a yearly basis almost. no work

cLL cLII.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

Considering t.he evidence contained in Tabl-e 37 as ¿ rtlþnl o i t-

is clear that. strong evidence exists of an inequitable

intrahousehol-d sexual division of l-abour amonsst t.he non-

agricultural classes of Sarfaraz and Platoo. I¡Iomen consist.-
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ently work far in excess of what is performed by men. This

clear f inding makes it legit.imate t.o compare whether the

transfers of labour expenditure bet.ween members of t.he non-

agricultural- f amily-households resemble those within t.he

peasant classes of Sarfaraz and Plat.oo if simil-ar numeraires

are used. As before, two methods are used.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

Tabl-e 3B detail-s t,he results derived from t.he applicat.ion of
method one. It. will be recalled that met.hod one compares the

averagie per member labour expenditure by age and sex per

family-household to the average labour expendíture by age and

sex undertaken wit.hin the smal-l- peasantry. In terms of t.he

class-based ratios of averaged total labour expenditure t.o
necessary labour time, iL is apparent. that. this method

generates small differences between the overall ratíos for t.he

sex groups. It appears that the men of t.he pet.ty entre-
preneurs may be performing slight.Iy more labour expenditure

than t.hat which woul-d be required on t.he grounds of int.ra-

household equity. Amongst the rural proletarians, the pattern
is reversed. In both cases however the differences are not

grear.

Turni-ng therefore to t.he famiry-household by family-household

t.abul-at.ion of intrahousehold labour allocation, and defining
egalitarian family-househol-ds as those where the ratio of
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'l'aÐre J u :

a) : Average rat.ios of total- to necessary l-abour-
cime for family-household members

- - Non-aqricultural Classes - -

Intrahousehold labour transfers of
non- agrarian f amily- househol-ds :

method 1

êrnrrn

rvlct r e ¡j

Females

Chil-dren

b) : St.ructure of
n-..1.: È^-: ^*¡,9 cL.l. r Ud-L )-ë-rL

(no. of hh)

T¡aæ¡'l .i F - -.i -- .f rf Ey crf f LcLr f arf .

transfer to
i) males

(no. of hh)

i i I fam¡l ocr*& t

(no. of hh)

rfrìñrlrlñrôn¿++ / v¡¿¿¿

(no. of hh)

iv) al-l-
(no. of hh)

Rural
prolet.arians

I 
^a-

L.21,8

.528

l-abour t.ransf ers, in

45 .5
lq)\r t

Petty
enrrepreneurs

1, .021,

.900

o?1

Y.I
(1)

27 .3
(3)

ró .2
\¿ )

100.0
(rr ¡

Notes:

Source:

ñâr ñônr
ì1e r

33 .3
(1)

aweraged total to necessary labour time

family-household is no more than +.

maintain equalit.y, it. appears that this
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S¡4D8.

33 .3
(1)

33 .3
(1)

0.0
(0)

100.0
(3)

between members of the

l-5 of that, needed to

method produces a good



proportion of egal-itarian family-households. Some 46 per cenL

of rural- prolet.arian family-households are egalitarian, while

33 per cent of petty entrepreneur family-households are

egalitarian. I-,ooking at the inegalitarian family-households,

Table 3B demonstrates a quite even patt.ern of inequality
across age and sex groups. About 30 per cent of non-

agricultural family-househol-ds transfer l-abour expenditure to

females, 9 per cent of rural- proletarians and 33 per cent of

pet.ty ent.repreneurs t,ransfer labour expenditure to mal-es, and

1-B per cent of rural proletarians transfer l-abour expenditure

to children. This lat.t.er fiqure is much lower than that. in
Table 25.

- - Non-asricultural Classes - -

Noting these resul-ts and recalling the dif f icul-t.ies associated

with method one, the problematic status of using a peasant-

based numeraire to assess non-peasant classes, and the small

number of petty entrepreneur observat.ions, iL would appear

that the variation in t,he percentages between the cl-asses and

within the rural proletarians makes it difficul-t to make any

firm qualit.ative assessmenLs regarding the equity of the

paLtern of t.ransf er of intrahousehold l-abour allocation

amongst. the non-agricultural classes.

It will be remembered that method two assesses family-house-

hol-d labour expenditure by sex to the labour time necessary Lo
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reproduce an adul-t in the smal-l- peasant class. By so doing,

some of the difficult.ies associated with other computational

methods dissol-ved. Tabl-e 39 detail-s the results f rom the

appf ication of equation (]-2) to t.he labour expenditure

statistics for non-agricultural mal-es and females in Sarfaraz

and Pl-atoo.

- - Non-agricultural Classes -

T-,ooking first at the averaged tot.al to necessary l-abour tÍme

by sex, Tabl-e 39 makes very clear that on average females

perform disproportionately more labour than t.hat required to

reproduce an adult. Males perform on average less labour than

that required to reproduce an adult.. The difference between

the males and the f emal-es of t.he rural- proletarians is
especially pronounced; comparing Tabl-es 3l- and 39 e¡lrr tha

rich peasants have a great.er disproportj-onality.

The clarity derived in the averaged total- to necessary l-abour

time is starkly reinforced if family-househol-ds are judged on

a case by case basis whether or not they are egalit.arian. As

seen in part. b) of Tab1e 39, no family-househol-ds are

egalitarian; all family-households within t.he non-agriculturaf

classes transfer l-abour to females beyond t,hat dictated on t.he

grounds of al-l-ocative equity. This result j-s of particular
int.erest for the rural- prolet.arians, as all family-households

are subj ect to exploit.at.ion in the labour market.. This
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Table 39:

a) : Average ratios of t.ot.al- to necessary labour-
cime for family-household members

Int.rahousehold labour transfers of
non- agrarian family-households :

met.hod 2

Group

I'taf cÐ

Females

Non-aqricultural Classes --

b) : St.ructure of

Egalitarian
tñ^ 

^f 
hh I

\ ¡¿v . rr¡¡ /

T¡næ='l -ì r a -.ì -- .rrf Ey cr¿ f uclr f q.rf, .

transfer t.o
i) males

lnn nf hh I
\ ¿¿v . LLLL I

ii) females
tn^ 

^f 
hhÌ

\ ¡¿v . L¡LL I

III,' d.-L-L
(no. of hh)

Rural-
proletarians

.820

L.496

labour transfers, in

0.0
(0)

Þol- l-r¡
enE.repreneurs

.7BB

1_.106

Notes:

Source:

0.0
(0)

100.0
( 11)

1_00 . 0
(11)

per cent

0.0
(0)

exploitation may be redistributed within the family-household,

so that. it is disproportionately borne by women.

See Tabl-e 31

SMDB.

Despite the inconcl-usive

resul-ts of both the general

would seem to make it fair

0.0
(0)

r_00.0
(3 )

r,00.0
(3)

results of the first method, the

observat.ions and the second method

to assert that on the whol_e amonqst
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the non- agricult.ural- classes l-abour expenditure is
redistributed within the f amily-househol-d so that, a

disproport.ionate share is borne by females. Possibl-e t.rans-

fers t,o children do not seem as important as in the case of

the agricultural cl-asses, while the occasional case of a

transf er to mal-es cannot be ruled out. Evidence t.hus suggests

t.hat the benefit.s associat.ed with a relatively more secure

economic posit.íon do not accrue equitably to a1l- members of

t.he family-household. In particular, t,he qualitative position

of women is such that t.hey are expect,ed t.o bear more t.han an

equitable all-ocative share of f amily- househol-d labour

expendit.ure. As with t.he agricultural- classes, amongst t.he

non-agricultural cl-asses "exploitation comes homert.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

5. Social indicators and povertv com'oarisons

It is appropriate to conclude this chapt.er by considering the

position of the non-agricultural- famíly-househol-ds in terms of

social- indicators. These i-ndicators are summarized in Tab1e

40. Looking first. at indicators of family-household struc-
ture, the averag-e size of a non-agricult.ural- family-household

is smaller than the comparable figure given in Tabl-e 32 for an

agricult.ural family-househol-d. The dÍfference is equivatent

t.o l-.32 peopl-e in t.he case of the rural- proletarians and more

in the case of the pett.y entrepreneurs. Yet. despite this
smal-ler size the dependency rat.io for both non-agri-cu1t,ural
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Tabl-e 40:

Indicator

Average size

Dependency
ratio

Consumer-
worker ratio

U5MR

Crude mor-
bidity rate

Femal-e lit -
ã:,^=.Õ\r r:l-o

Female roles
1. obedíence

No
reserve

2 . educat ion
own

shared

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Social- indicat.ors of non-agrarian
family- households

RuraI
prolet.arians

7 .55

t-40.8

203.0

IYZ.ó

^^^zzz. I

0.0

Dal- l- r¡I vuel¡

entrepreneurs

7.00

L32.2

1,73.9

47 .6

_LJ5 .5

0.0

Notes:

Source:

It

27 .3

9 .1,
36 .4

classes exceeds t.hat of t.he averagie f or the agricult.uraf

classes, while the consumer-worker ratios of bot.h non-

agricult.ural cl-asses exceeds t.hat of all four agriculturaf
classes. Whil-e income levels of the two classes t.hus compare

favourably to the agrarian cl-asses, more people have to be
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supported on t.he income g,enerated. T_,ooking next. at the health

indicators, the under-five infant mortalit.y rate of the rural
proletarians is t.he second highest in t.he sample, while that
of the petty entrepreneurs is far and away the lowest in t.he

sample. These findings are to some ext.ent supported by the

crude morbidity rat.e; the rural proletarians have t.he second

highest morbidit.y rate in t.he sample, while the petty ent.re-

preneurs have t.he lowest. As in t.he case of the rich pea-

santry, the figures for the rural proletarians are surprising
given an economic position which is by no means the worst. of

the sampled family-households. No firm explanation is
apparent as t.o why these figures are as they are, atthough

once again it is possible t.hat mal-e child preference, the age

struct,ure of the f emales of the family-households, and t.he

lack of access to heal-t.hcare may have somethinq to do with

t.his resul-t.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Looking at the indicators of femal-e status given in Table 40,

no real- dif ference is observed between average female lit.eracy
rates of agricul-t.ural-ists and non-agrícultural-ists. Bot.h are

so low as to be non-existent. In terms of the subjective

indicators of status, while the largest proport.ion of any

cl-ass to disagree outright that women shoul-d obey their
husbands were t.he females of the rural proletaríans, overall
both non-agricultural classes had a minority of r^/omen who
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either disagreed or had reservations concerníng male

aut.hority. Similarly, only a minority of v¡omen in both non-

agricultural cl-asses were consul-ted about female educatíon,

although once again the highest. proportion of any class to

assign that rol-e exclusively to women hras the rural
prolet.arians. Taking the indicators of f emal-e status t.o-

gether, it would appear t.hat. when compared to agricultural
family-households less disagreement existed within the non-

agricultural- cl-asses concerning the application of the Pakhtun

social ideal; however, the number of negative responses t.o

bot.h questions indicates that where disagreement did exist Ít.

was strronqer.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -

The l-ast table of this chapter is Table 41, whj-ch at.t.empts Lo

draw t.he chapter together by identifying t.he potential income

of the non-agricultural classes. Potential income is derived

according the method presented in Chapter Eight. This is t.hen

compared t.o t.he basic needs poverty l-ines in order Lo assess

whet.her or not potential incomes meet the requirements of

basic needs. For comparat j-ve purposes t.he t.able also provídes

the same information for the aqrarían classes.

Looking at the resul-ts, it is apparent that support is given

for the assert.ion t.hat the rural- proletarians and the petty

entrepreneurs are in a superior economic position when
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Tabl-e 41-:

\- -L cL Èt Èt

Comparison of potential income per
year and poverty levels across
classes, in rupees

Rich peasants

rvtl_ool- e
-^- ^--! Ã

Small peasants

Poor peasant.s

Rural
prolet.arians

Þol- l- rz

ênrrêT.\rê1.ìêìrrq

Al_1

Non-agricultural Classes

Total-
*^þ^rts.i ¡'l
IJU LsrrL ra¿

income

30810.6

]-5L34 .4

931_9.7

10396. B

L4490.3

r_5394.0

n À n -^ ar+rtz.o

Deviation
from
PVI

l.7528 .6

Ló52 . +

^^a^- 5Y62. ¿

-2885.1,

1,208 .4

2tL2.t

890 .7

Notes:

Source:
Development
[1-987] .

Deviation
from
PV2

LaoSL.Z

-45.0

-5859.7

-4782.6
a^^-ouv._L

41 À -¿r+.o

1^^a ô-_LUUO.ö

See Tabl-e 25.

SMDB; International-
[198a]; de Kruijik and van

compared to some of the agrarian classes. The potential

income of t.he petty entrepreneurs stands at just under

Rs.l-5400 per family-househol-d per year and exceeds that. of

every other cl-ass bar the rich peasants. The potential income

of the rural proletarians is just under Rs.l-4500 per family-

househol-d per year and exceeds the pot.ential income of bot.h

the poor and smal-l peasant.s " This latt.er result can be used

5öJ

Fund for Agricultural
Leeuwen If9B5J; I,M.F.



to support the argument that the pursuit of a market-dominated

reproductive st.rat.egy can translate into a favourable economic

position when compared with the result.s of a reproduct,ive

strategy oriented towards the maintenance of agricultural
production.

-- Non-agricultural Classes --

Such an argument is reinforced if att.ention is focused on

povert.y. Looking first at, t,he poverty line of Rs.l-3282 per

family-househol-d per year, it is apparent that unl-ike the

smalI and poor peasants t.he rural- proletarians and the petty

entrepreneurs have income suf f icj-ent t.o attain basic needs.

Neither of the non-agricultural- classes has however anyt.hing

like the cushion available to t.he rich peasanLs.

Considering the second, higher poverty l-ine of Rs.l-5179 per

family-household per year, it is apparent that while the rural
proletarians fall below the poverty line they are not nearly

as far removed f rom t.he Iíne as the small and poor peasants.

The petty entrepreneurs are j-n fact the only cl-ass other than

the rich peasants to have sufficient. income to avoid falling

into poverty. Both non-agricultural- classes are always in a

position superior to the al-l--sample average.

6. Concl-usion

Tt seems reasonabl-e to concl-ude t.hat the pett.y ent.repreneurs
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are able to utilize their pre-capitalist reproductive strategy

to meet successfully the needs of their family-households.

Such a finding is not especially surprising given the

hj-storical position of mercantilists and the attendant

possibilities of arbitrage. It. should however be noted t.hat

such activities do not. expand the productive potent.ial of the

agrarian or non-agrarÍan sector. They rather live off
already-generated resources. It is therefore not feasible to

suggest a generalizat,ion of the reproductive strategy of the

nêtf\.¡ ênf rê'nreneufs .

Non-agricultural Classes --

The rural- prolet.aríans present an interesting case. Rat.her

t.han becoming immiserated through the dynamics of capitalist
development as has been suggested by some wrít.ers, it would

appear that the original theses of Kautsky and Lenin have been

borne out in the villages of Sarfaraz and Plat.oo. More

speci-fically, while the rural working class is subject to t.he

extraction of surplus t.hrough the normal workings of the

labour market, the overall economic position of the class is

better t.han that of a large portion of t.he peasantry. The

attempt to maintain sel-f-provision in terms of agricultural
product.s may t.herefore be self-defeati-ng in the sense of

reducing the comparative wel-fare of family-households caught.

withín the dynamícs of peasant. class differentiat.ion. At the

same time however it shoul-d be stressed that a more t.horouqh-
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going transformation of reproductive strategy need not be more

beneficial to the family-household, as an enlarged rural
proletari-an cl-ass could have r^/age-depressing ef f ects.

Regardless, even t.he adoption of a welfare-enhancing

Lransformation in reproduct.ive strategy will not necessarily

ease the burdens borne by women, who are subject t.o transfers

of intrahousehold labour al-l-ocation regardless of the overall
economic position of the family-househol-d.

- - Non-agricultural Classes - -
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l-. Summary

The purpose of this study has been to use marxian analysis to
gaín an understanding of the economic charact.erist,ics of

peasant f amily-househol-ds in an area of the North-West

Frontier Province of Pakist.an. Cent,ral t.o t.his purpose has

been an attempt Lo capture the role of t,he sexual division of

l-abour in support.ing the economic position of peasant. famí1y-

households grouped together as classes. Both the content of

peasant class status and the possible material basis of

women's oppression had t.o be specified for this study.

Theoretical points raised in t.he course of the analysis

suggested focusing on patterns of l-abour expenditure as the

core empirical category capable of capturing the dynamics of

both the economic characteristics of peasant classes and t.he

rol-e of sex in the allocation of intrahousehold tasks. Such

a focus permitted the use of a methodology derived from the

work of Patnaik and Folbre.

CIIAPTER ELEVEN:

ST]MMjA,RY AÀTÐ CONCLUSIONS

The applicat.ion of the Patnaik-Folbre method t.o the sample of
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family-households in Mardan district. g:enerated four agrarian

cl-asses other t.han t.he l-andlord class, f or which no data was

avail-able. In addit,Íon, two non-agricult.ural classes were

delineated on the basis of shared characteristics. Put.t.inq to

one side the petty entrepreneurs, a class which r^/as not

engaged in product.ive activities and for which there v¡ere only

a small number of obserr¡ations, this surnmary concentrates on

five cl-asses in the villages of Sarfaraz and Platoo: the rich,
middle, small and poor peasantry, and the rural- proletarians.

-- Conclusions --

An examinat. j-on of the data showed that the reproduct.ive

strategy of the rich peasant family-households is geared

towards market-oriented agrarian accumulat,ion. Accumulation

is facilit.at.ed t.hrough two forms of exploitation. First, the

rich peasants direct.ly exploit the labour of others through

the hiring in of waged l-abour. Second, through the hiring out

of capital stock the rich peasants indirect.ly exploit the

labour of others. It is as a result. of the imperfect land

market that the accumulation process of the rich peasant.ry

does nol focus upon the expansion of operat.ed area.

The rich peasants are heavÍly oriented towards taking full-
advantage of opport.unit.ies present in input and output

markets. The rich peasants reinvest the resources t.hey

generate in expanding their control over non-land farming
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assets, particularly modern powered equipment. Tn overal-l

terms of assets, incomes and ret.urns to famil-ial labour the

rích peasants are far and away the strongest. of the classes

examined in this study.

This economic st,rengt.h is not however equitably distributed

within t.he family-household. Raw dat.a indicates that. rich
peasant women perform both far more work than men and more

work than women of any peasant cl-ass. The Lwo methods of

calcul-ating the transfer of intrahousehold labour expenditure

between members of the family-household indicates that. women

perform disproport.ionately more l-abour than that which woul-d

be dict.ated on the grounds of allocat.ive equity. The

hypothesis of unequal exchang'e in intrahousehold labour

allocatíon advanced in Chapter Three is t.o some extent

substantiated. The sexual division of labour thus serves to

concentrate the qains from expl-oitation int.o t.he hands of men.

-- Conclusions --

The next class in terms of economic strength is that termed

the middle peasantry. The reproductive strategy of this cl-ass

is shown to be heavily geared towards self-employment in

agricultural production destined for famílial- consumption and

further production. As a result of the attempt to maint.ain

the self - rel j-ance of the f amily-household, the middle

peasantry is not as heavily oriented towards part,icipation in
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markets as are the rich peasantry. Nonethel-ess some market

participation occurs, Ín t.he híring of labour and modern

equipment. and the sal-e of output.

The middle peasants in the project area have a sízeabl-e asset.

base to support their farming production, and in terms of

output and income appear t.o be capable of maintaining self-
reliance. Yet the agricultural- production of the middle

peasantry is heavily dependent on t.he renting in of l-and from

landlords. Through the payment of renL. the middle peasantry

is t.hus subject to surplus appropriation. The exact,ions can

be very large; as a result, the net ret.urn to familial- l-abour

is not significant.

-- Conclusions --

At the same time, the burden of surplus appropriat.ion is not.

shared within the family-household. General observations

demonstrat.ed t.he significant.ly greater contribution of women

to family-househol-d l-abour expenditure, while further evidence

indicated that women perform labour in excess of that dictat.ed
rl¡avaa urrs yr-*r'dS of al-locative equity. Once agaín, the

hypothesis of unequal exchange within the family-househol-d

appears to be support.ed. The continued capacit.y of the middle

peasantry Lo maintain a sel-f -rel-iant reproductive strategy is
t.hus dependent upon both an asseL, land, which the cl-ass does

not control- and the will-ingness of women to perf orm a
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disproportionat.e share of family-household labour expenditure.

The security of the economic positíon of the class may t.hus be

much more tenuous. Such an implicat.íon is support.ed by t.he

fact that three family-households were seen to be attempting

to alt.er their reproducLÍve strat.egy on the basis of pursuing

activities designed to maint.ain self-reliance and self-
omrr'l r¡r¡mcrrl-

- - Conclusíons

The wisdom of attempting to maíntain sel-f -rel-iance ís open to

doubt given the rel-ative economi-c position of the rural_

proletarians, the next. class in t.erms of economic strength.

Their position refl-ects the fact that while exploited. in urban

and rural labour markets, the security engendered by stable

l-abour cont.ract.s permit family-households to take advantage of

market. opportunities beyond t.hose of f ered in t.he labour

market.. In particular, specialízation in remaining subsidiary

agricultural activities apparent.ly facil-it.ates more efficient
production. The consequential- resul-t is that incomes are

moderate despite t,he assets avail-abl-e to t.he family-households

beinq the ]owest of anv cl-ass.

Nonetheless, the family-households are exploited and again

such exploitatj-on is inequitably dist.ributed. Whil_e rural
proletarian women may have access to more income compared t.o

women in some other classes, women in this cl_ass have a l_onger
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working day than t.hose of any ot.her class in the area.

Evidence presented tent.at.ively suggests that. the exploit,ation

of males in the l-abour market is disproportionat.ely

redistribut.ed to femal-e members of the famí1y-household. At.

the same t.ime, much of the specialized agricultural production

is the direct result of female labour expenditure. Whil-e the

reproductive st.rat.egy of the rural proletarians, geared as it
is Lowards extensive participation in labour and product.

markets, may thus produce a superior result. when compared to

t.he results generated by some peasant classes, iL. nonet.heless

appears that the superiority of t.hese resul-ts are predicated

upon an ability to ensure t.hat. f emales are subj ecLed to

unequal exchange in the allocation of intrahousehold labour

expenditure and t.hus perform more work than that which woul-d

be dictated on the grounds of allocat.ive equity.

-- Conclusions --

The possible economic benefits t.o t,he family-household of

wider market participation is also wít.nessed in the case of

the poor peasantry, which is the second weakest class in terms

of economic strength. They have the second smal-l-est asset

base while maintaining a reproductive strategy direct.ed

towards agricult.ural- production as a core economic activity.

Such a combinat.ion can make it difficult t.o maint.ain subsis-

tence purely on t.he basis of agricultural- production, a fact

reflected in the finding that the returns to family-household
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labour in agricult.ure are often lower t.han that which would be

obt.ained in alternative employment. As a resul-t of low

agricultural returns, members of the cl-ass are often required

to participate in labour markets. Wages are a key part of the

poor peasantry's reproduct.ive strategy. The class is thus

exploited via t.he labour market.; at the same time however the

class is not integrated into market. processes to t.he extent

witnessed by the rich peasantry and the rural proletarians.

-- Conclusions --

Alt.hough t,he poor peasantry is subj ect to exploitation and has

low incomes, the wil-lingness to rely upon wag:es and lose sel-f-

employed status has been beneficial to the class, in t.hat

despite its smal-l- asseL base its income levels are not the

l-owest of the classes in Sarfaraz and Platoo. At. t.he same

t.Íme however the exploitation is unevenly distributed bet.ween

members of the family-household. Raw data shows that, females

again perform a disproportionate amount of family-househol-d

]abour. The use of t.he Folbre method further indicates that.

t.he transfer of intrahousehold labour al-locat,ion is beyond

t.hat. dictated on the grounds of allocat.ive equity. These

findings could be t.aken t.o demonstrate the role of the sexual

division of l-abour in ensuring that exploitation is borne by

r^romen through the mechanism of the unequal exchange of

intrahousehold labour al-location.
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Somewhat surprisingly, the analysis indicated that in the

proj ect area the small peasantry appear t.o be t.he most

economicalty insecure of all the classes. Like the middle

peasanLry, the smal-l peasantry are primarily self-employed in
that. t.hey engage in agricultural product,ion desj-gned to be

used on- f arm as input.s or consumpt.ion goods. The small

peasantry mirror the middle peasant.ry in stríving to achieve

sel-f -rel-iance rat.her t.han engage heavily in markets.

-- Conclusions --

Just as with t.he middle peasantry the smal1 peasantry relies
on the hiring- in of land f rom landlords who appropriat.e

surplus in the f orm of rent. While larger than t.hat of the

poor peasantry and the rural proletarians, Lhe small asseL

base of the smal-l- peasantry combined with the appropriation of

surpluses and t.he at.t.empt. to avoid market participation means

that output was low and the net reLurn to familial labour was

negative. To obviat,e t.he shortf alls implied by such

performance, members of the cl-ass hawe to resort to hiring
t,hemselves out on occasion. Such an activity remains however

peripheral to the bul-k of the productive actívity of the

class.

The attempt to maintain a reliance on agriculture in such

circumstances means that the small peasant.ry appears to be in
a highly tenuous position. Al-though smal-I peasant family-
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househol-ds demonstrate t.he least inequalíty between mal-es and

f emal-es of any cl-ass in terms of hours worked per day,

evidence aqain indicates t.hat the cont.ribution of f emale

labour exceeds bot.h t.hat of males and that requíred on the

grounds of allocat,ive equity. The fragile position of the

small- peasantry thus disproport.ionately ef fects women, who are

subject to inegalitarian transfers of int.rahousehold l-abour

al-l-ocation.

-- Conclusions --

In short, in the project area a specific type of different-
iation is witnessed, one t.hat. is restricted due to the

imperfect land market. Despit.e such specificities howewer a

smal-l- prot.o- capitalist cl-ass is emerging. The int.eresting

question then revol-ves around t,he dynamic interplay between

the landed interests seekinq t.o maintain sources of surpl-us

appropriaLion and agrarian accumulators seeking t.o deepen t.he

processes within which they are enmeshed. Such processes

would have t.o be st,udied over time. The ouLcome of such a

conflict is not foresone.

Regardless of t.he out.come of such a conflict., it is clear that.

both rel-at.ive economi-c advance and relat,ive economíc decl-ine

are noL shared equitably amongst members of the family-

household. The labour undertaken by women is in the main

greater than that which they shoul-d undertake on the grounds
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of allocative equity. The oppression of women thus serves as

the material basis upon which t.he economic position of the

family-households are constructed. With such oppression,

exploj-tation can be redistríbuted within the family-household

t,hrough an unequal exchange of intrahousehol-d t.asks in order

to buttress the privileged social position of men which is
apparent regardless of class l-ocation.

-- Conclusíons --

2.i) Conclusions: The SCARP Mardan evaluati-on

The st.rength of the SCARP Mardan eval-uation project data is
twof o1d. Firstly, t.he data has been both carefully and

comprehensively collected, giving it a rare breadth and

quality. Secondly, the premise of the dat.a col-l-ection has

been that. t.he variabl-es under considerat.ion are interrel-ated.

This has result.ed in the evaluat.ion Leam grouping t.he family-

households by t.he common charact.erist.ics of síze of holding,

tenure and income.

Through t.he use of such groupings, t.he evaluation team was

able t,o arrive at a series of conc]usions concerninq the

project area. They argued t.hat. economic st.ratificatíon has

occurred on t.he basis of operat.ional holding and tenurial
sLatus and t.hat. this is ref lect.ed in income levels. Land-

owning operators thus have a greater income than landowning

tenants, who ín Lurn have a greater income than l-andless
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tenants. At. t.he same time, it. was argued that. smal-l-er farms

r^rere more productive. While no relat.ionship was f ound between

yields per acre and farm size, âfl inverse relationship r/ì/as

found to exist between gross and net income 'oer acre and farm

size. The higher absolute income l-evels of larger farms \¡¡ere

found to bring a higher qualit.y of l-ife. The differential
life chances t.hat are root.ed in unequal access to t.he land

were reflected in the formatj-on of village factions which were

used as a means of i-mproving economic security.

-- Conclusions --

The conclusions of t.his study largely substantiate the

findings of t.he evaluation team. Yet the conclusions con-

tained herein are not identical. For example, while the

evaluat,ion team is correct in assertinq an inverse rel-ation-

shíp between farm size and income per acre, Lhe argument given

above is that such efficiency, if achieved at l-ow absolut.e

levels, frày not. be socially efficient in providing adequate

subsist.erÌce. More fundament.ally, this st.udy concl-udes that

while íncome differences do deliver differing life chances,

such income differences are not necessari-ly solely the result.

of unequal access to l-and. As was stressed in Chapter Two

such an orthodox grouping procedure can be errone'ous because

it equates size and scal-e. Even with an absence of t.echnical

change, wit.hin acreagie groups there can exist differences in
the organization of production based upon soil- quality, access
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-- Conclusions --

to water, family-household size and the 1ike. Wíth technical

change such differences are all the more st.ark as surplus-

generating farmers and weaker farms each pursue díffering
reproductive strat.egies. The conf lation of size and scal-e can

thus obscure fundamental differences Ín the economic

characLeristics of peasant. family-households, most

particularly the set of production rel-at.ions the family-
househol-d works within and the resulting objectives

constraints of production. It is interest.inq to note thac

of the members of t.he eval-uation team was very ar^/are of

l-ack of a theoretical basis for a grouping based on size.

a speech del-ivered around t.he time that the f inal
analysis was undervray, Mahmood Hasan Khan argued t.hat. the

of marxian cl-ass categories in Pakistan sþecified

the non-homogeneit.y of a highly dífferentiat.ed agrarian
economy. By the same Loken, it avoíds many of the
pitfalls inherent in empty cat,egories based on either
tenure or size, such as "l-andlords", rro\,rlner-operat.ors",
and rrLenants"--a classification based on an arbitrary
crit.erion of tenure - - or " large " , "medium" and t' smaf f rl

farmers- -a cl-assification based on an even more arbitrarv
criterion of farm size (Khan I19B6bl z 432) .

Despite t.hís awareness, however, and despite his own central
rol-e in developing agrarian political economy in pakistan,

Khan utilized such 'rempty categories'r when he performed the

analysis of the farm economics data for the SCARP Mardan

eval-uat.ion proj ect.

and

In attempting to move to more meaningful cat.egories t.his study
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has found that whil-e unequal access to land is a constraint
that family-households face, in the t.wo villages under

consideration it need not preclude an improvement in economic

circumstances. This is so for two rel-ated reasons. Firstly,
for t.he g:enerat.ors of surplus the imperfections of the l-and.

market make it. impract,ical to augment hol-dings. As a result
t.he wealthiest peasants are not Lhose with the greatest.

holdings of land but rather those who utilj-ze such surpluses

to acquire capital equipment. The widespread use of such

equípment in the farming activit.ies of the project area make

it the best met.hod by which to continually accrue addit.ional_

resources. Secondly, for those l-ess well off a willingness to
forego attempt.s to maint.ain sel-f -rel-iance in consumption and

production and utilize t.he possibilities offered by the market.

has result.ed in improved economic circumstances. In bot.h

inst.ances then an acceptance of the logic of capitalism has

been of benefit t.o members of the family-household. Given t.he

alternative of feudal- and capitalist productíon rel-at,íons, t.he

lat.t,er has offered greater economic security. In t.his, Lhe

st.udy of the farm economy offered above falls into line with
the findings of enquiries made at the turn of the century
(Lenin LL96al; Kautsky t19B7l ) .

-- Conclusions --

I-.,ike t.he findings of t.he evaluaLion team, t.his study does

substantiate t.he poínt that, any benef it.s to the family-
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household are not equitably distributed in terms of labour

expenditure. fn both studies t.he sexuat division of labour is
a foundation upon which family-households achieve, sustain and

improve t.heir economic position. This study does however

offer a contrast. to the original findings. Whil-e the

evaluation t,eam demonstrated a reduced workload for weal-thier

women, primarily in non- childcare tasks, the use of cl-ass

categories has suggested that economic strength may not

produce such benefits for women. Indeed, those t.wo cl-asses

that. most. fuIly pursue a capitalist reproduct.ive strat.egy,

t.hat. is to say the rich peasants and the rural prolet.arians,

both exhibit. the heaviest workl-oad for women and some of t,he

most inequitable intrahousehold distribut.ions of l-abour

allocation. Given that. t.he eval-uation team found an inverse

relat.j-onship between economic status and femal-e influence over

family-household decisions, indicators in t.his study support

the argument that there is a qualitative deterioration in the

status of women as capitalism deepens its j-nsinuation into
Pakist.ani agriculture.

-- Conclusions --

2.ii) AqriculLure in Pakistan

While isolated micro-studies cannot be used as t.he basi-s of

comprehensive generalizat.ion such studies may support and give

a deeper understanding of the fíndings of a macro- analysis.

Such is the case here. The f indings of bot.h t.he orj-gina1
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evaluatíon and this study support arg:ument.s that t.here

been an inadequate performance of agriculture in Pakistan

that this ís due to the institutional- structure of

agrarian sector.

Over the period of L977 to 1-9BB Pakist.an was governed by the

military regime of President Zia-uI-Haq. During t.his period

agricult.ure girew in absolute t.erms at an average rate of 3.94

per cent, per annum. Whil-e not insubstant.ial, a decomposition

of t.his rate reveal-s the very narrow base upon which

agricultural- growth has t.aken place.

-- Conclusions --

It ís important to begin by noting an obvious but. important

fact. The averag'e rate of growth per annum of t.he Pakistani

population between l-980 and 1-987 was 3.7 per cent., one of the

highest in t.he world (U.iV.I.C.E.F. [1990] ). This means t.hat

for much of the period net of population growth agriculture
grew by a near-insignificant amounL. Such a low rat.e of
growth is insuf f j-cient. to sust.ain attempt.s at in-
dustrial-ization (Byres 11,9741) .

has

and

the

Tabl-e 42 gives rates of
¡rrl trrr:l rrrrìnS fOf the

point.s of relevance in

agrj-culture emerge from

growth per annum of selected agri-
period between L97'7 and 1-988. Two

assessing the dynamism of Pakist.aní

TabLe 42. First, for the four most
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import.ant crops gror^rn in Pakistan--wheat, rice, sug'arcane and

cotton- -onl-y cotton performed above the average rate of growth

of agricult.ure in the L977/B to 1-987/B period. Trend rates of
growth in agriculture were thus pushed up by the ext.remely

good performance of one crop, cotLon.

Government of Pakj-st.an/tr'inance Division [1989]

Cotton
32.2
-L7 .7
s3 .9
-_1.ÈJ
4.6

1_0 .2
-39.9
1ô? 6.

rv.tt
8.4

L2.1,

th I

The second item to emerge from Table 42 is t.he extreme vari-
abilit.y in production from year to year and that variations Ín

agricultural- performance appear to be ctosely linked to t.he

performance of the wheat and cot.ton crops. This variability
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in agricultural performance has occurred despite impressíve

íncreases in the availability of high-yielding seed variet.ies,
fertilizer and credit, and an increase in t,he availability of

water as indicated in Table 43. The agrarían sector therefore

continues to depend upon the weather t,o get good results
despite t.he use of modern technofogy.

Conclusions

Tabl-e 44 reinforces the argument that the agrarian sector

Iacks dynamism by detailing the yields per hectare of Pakis-

tani agriculture. The growth in yields of both cot.ton and

wheat appear considerabl-e, while t.hat of rice and sugarcane

appears l-ow. Two additional points can be regarding pro-

ductivity. First, while t.he growt.h of yields in cotton and

wheat is substant.ial, Pakistan stil-l- has a long rn¡ay to go

before its productive efficiency reaches world standards. For

example, if comparing wheaL yields between the most. efficient
producers in the agro- cl-imatically simil-ar Pakist.ani and

Indian Punjabs, Indian yields have on average been 30 per cent

higher t.han Pakist.ani yields (Noman [1988] ) : t-63) . Second,

l-ow rates of growth of yields of rice and sugarcane indicat.es

that in the main output. increases have occurred as a resul-L of

an extension of the culLivat.ed area and not as a result of
productivity improvements. The margin for further extension
'ì< n^r¡r nr¡'i r-a limited and aS a reSUlt it is likelw fhat the¿u rrrturJ u¡

country will come t.o rely even more heavily on t.he two crops
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Table 43: Average annual rate of growth of

selected aqricultural inputs in
per cent , lgta/g to 1,gl77g

Year

Average,
1o"a /o +-^Lr r v I

1,987 / B

-- Conclusions --

Tnnr r l-

HYV
seeds

ó.2

Source: GOP and author's calculations.

of wheat and cot.t.on.

Water

z-+

Mardan district is typical of Pakístani agriculture. The

sugarcane that is grown there is subject to subopt.imal yields,
and so in order to boost output att.empts are made to extend

the cul-tivated area. One method of trying t.o extend

cultivat.ed area is to do precisely what the SCARP Mardan pro-

ject is at.t.empting, namely soil- reclamat.ion. Such a strategy

does not. however boost the intensity of product.ion. Indeed,

in irrigated areas such as Mardan district. if the reclamation

of l-and ís not accompanied by an increase in the fl-ow of water

through the irrigat.ion syst.em the intensity of production may

decl-ine.

Fert -
ilizer Credit

> . I ¿5 .5

The government perpet.uates t.his suboptimal product.ion pattern

through its procurement prices, which has oft.en been double
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agrÍcul-tural crops in tonnes
per hect.are, 1,97L/2 to 1,987/B

Year

Wheat
1,911, / 2 r- 18 B
1,917 / B 1316
r91B/9 14BB
1-979 / B0 L529
L9B0/L L643
L981,/2 1565
1-9 82 / 3 1,67 B
!983/4 a4B2
t9g4/s L6t2
agBs/6 1-BBr-
a9B6 /7 1ss9
t9B7/B 1,734

Âr¡ar= rlo¡¡w 9!9Jv,

1,977 / B ro 159 0
L987 / B

Crop

Conclusions - -

I(r_ce
L552
1_553
n a4 -tht-

r_536
-LOIO
a736
L742
IO / -L

165 B

L567
1,687
IO3J-

ro 5v

All
food

grains
L!/ d

LZaO
1380
1443
1507
t467
L554
r_405
I-4UJ
165 0
J.5+ ö
J.O U5

1,482

Source: GOP and author's calculat.ions.

Qrrn=r-u uJqr
cane Cotton
^ -1 ^50L¿ 5 50r
s o)vv 5rz
36338 250
38300 350
J>ZZ5 55Y
3ö6¿ I 53ó
35673 364
5é¿¿+ ZZ5
35553 450
3 5 7r_3 51_1
1^^-13>Z t 5 a¿5
5YZ¿ I 3 tZ

37522 385

that of the international market price. Moreover, the

economic stratification that. has been demonstrated in this
st.udy suggests that t.he gains of price support. will be

concentrated in absolut,e terms amongst those who appropriate

the largest surpl-uses from land and labour, that in t.o say the

landlords and the rich peasant.ry. The welfare gains from such

price supports may t.hus also be limited.

This brief examination of the record of Pakistani aqrícult,ure
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over the years of the Zia Government has demonstrat.ed t.hat the

agrarian sector is heavily dependent upon two crops that are

subject to the weather and that are not produced as

efficiently as they coul-d be. Such a finding must render

problematic the ability of agriculture to reliably meet the

economic demands placed upon it, in terms of home consumpt.ion,

production inputs and foreign exchange earnings.

-- Concl-usions --

2. íii) The struct.ure of underdevelo'oment

It is not the place of this study to provide a complete

explanation as to why the agrarian sector in Pakistan l-acks

dynamism. The findings of t.his study do however tend to be

consistent with argument.s advanced by Khan and Hussain (see

Hussain [1986], [1-9BB], [1989]; Khan I19B6bl , l1-986cl ). It ís

worth brief ly summarizing t.hese arg'uments.

Analysis of the agrarian sector in Pakist.an t.ends to focus on

Sínd and Punjab, where over B0 per cent of agricult.ural output.

is generated (Khan [f986c] : 1,2). In these two prowinces lies
the Indus basin. It. has been argued by Khan that the area of

the Indus basin shoul-d be viewed as a bifurcated agrarian

strucLure. It is thus subject t.o spat.ially differentiated

structures. Agrarian cl-ass differentiat.ion in Punjab should

therefore differ from the processes wítnessed in Sind.
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In t.he irrigated areas of Punjab it appears that. ín the period

between 1-960 and A972 the opportunity present.ed by t.he

provision of new agricul-tural- technologies led large l-andlords

t.o conìmence direct cul-tivation of land through t.he use of

hired labour (see Khan Il-9B6bl , lag86cl ; Hussain t j_9861 ) .

Hired l-abour has come from poor and small peasant.s who had

l-ost some of their t.enanted land to their landlord and as a
resul-t had been forced to seek waged employment due to
subsistence pressures. Many tenant.s had also seen the basis

of their t,enancy transformed as commercial t.enancies grow in
number. At t.he same time the number of poor and smal_l-

peasants has been swollen as a result of larger numbers of

míddle peasants losing large parts of their cultivat.ed area to

the l-andl-ord that owns t.he l-and. They thus join the ranks of

the small and poor peasant,s and send family-househol-d members

to a greater or lesser extent out to seek waged employment.

The process of agrarian development in Punjab has thus

witnessed a growing polarization of cul-tivators as proto-

capitalist f armers squeeze the midd1e peasant.ry and the

numbers of the small and poor peasantry expand white their
operat.ed holdings cont.ract in size.

-- Conclusions --

The bulk of Sind is characterized by a different agrarian

sLructure. This is in part due to the fact that the effects
of the Green Revolution have been concentrated in puniab
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(Noman [1988] : 39). In contrast to the emergence of proto-

capit.alism in Punjab, Sind remains dominated by a 1and

ownership structure t.hat is both highly concentrat.ed and in
the hands of absentee rent.ier landlords. The extensive role
of sharecropping in Sind and the consequent appropriation of

output. by landlords has l-ed to t.he characterization of Sind as

being " f eudal " . V'Ihil-e Sind thus has a highly polarized

agrarian strucLure, the basis of the polarization is quite

different. from that in Puniab.

-- Conclusions --

It. is argued by Khan t.hat it is this polarization in punjab

and Sind whích has engendered a lack of agricul_tural dynamism

(see Khan [f986c] ) . The reason j-s twofold. Khan argues that.

in Punjab there exist.s an inverse relat.ionship bet.ween farm

productivity and size of holding. The control of larger
capitalist farms over larger amounts of the operated area has

facil-itated the growth of farms l-ess intensive and efficient.
in their crop production. In cont.rast, social polarization in
Sind has meant that while small- and poor peasants have t.he

potential- t.o be technically more efficient, such potential_ is
not realised because the benefits of such efficiency would be

conLinually appropriat.ed by a landl-ord cl-ass whÍch itself does

not invest in aqricul-ture.

This provides the context for an analysis of t.he struct.ure of
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agrarian production in the North-West. Frontier Province

(N.W. F. P. ) . The N.W. F. P. j-s usuallv overlooked when it comes

to invest.igations of agrarian structure 1n Pakistan. By and

large t.he extent and quality of the data is less than opt.imal

and it is generally argued that t.he limíted agriculturaf
regions of t.he N.W.F.P. are dominated by smal-ler "family
farms". Khan thus suggests that. in l-971,/2 over 60 per cent of

farms in the N.W.F.P. were "family farmst' (Khan [1-986b] : 434) -

However, t.he findings of t.his study suggest that whil-e such an

argument may not. be fundament.ally r^rrong it is oversimplified

and does not give cl-ear account of the relations of product.ion

found within some parts of the Province.

Conclusions - -

Whil-e Sarfaraz and Pl-atoo may not be representative of t.he

N.W.F.P., in t.he t,wo villages it. seems more appropriate to
argue that. t.he bifurcated agrarian structure f ound in the

Indus Basin is in fact spatially co-terminus. There may thus

be more similarities between parts of the N.W.F.P. and the

Indus Basin than is commonly argued. In t.he Mardan area, âs

the two sets of agrarian slructures are int.erwoven, the

villages are subject to cont.radictions. fL ís thus the case

that Iíke Sind the bulk of the family-households in the two

villages are behol-den t.o landl-ords t.hat by extracting surplus

may mitigate against the investment. that promotes agrarian

dynamism. At the same time however family-households which
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rel-y upon land rental- are not undifferentiated. In Sarfaraz

and Platoo middl-e and small peasants can be distinguished by

t.heír assel base and their use of the labour market.

Such "feudal" relations of production have not however

prevent.ed the emerg.ence of a small- class of proto-capitalist
farmers who work with the grain of the agrarían structure by

accumulating on t.he basis of capital. By working with the

grain of such a structure and not seeking to expand operated

area, the extent of poLarization in t.he two villages is to
some ext.ent masked in that holdings appear to be more evenly

distribut.ed than ín Sind and Puniab. If Pakistan is a

political economy witnessing an articulat.ion of modes of
product.ion, as is ímplicit in the argument. of Khan, then t,he

articulation is dramaticatly illust.rated in Sariraraz and

PIatoo.

-- Conclusions --

Two general points emerge from this. The first is t.hat if the

analysis undertaken Ín Mardan dist.rict were to be widely re-
peat.ed in t.he Indus Basin, it might al-so reveal that. the

relat.ions of production there are not as straight.forward as

has been argued. Despit.e reputable studies using simílar
techniques but. which conclude the contrary (Hussain It_986]),
ir- mrrz Ïra t-l-ra CaSe that. in SOme diStriCtS Of Sind and pr¡nìakr¿v uÈ vL u4¿¡g qrru g urrJ qv

an articul-ation of modes of production is also occurring.
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The second point is that although there may be greater

simil-arities between the N.Vü.F.P. and the Ind.us Basin t.han is
commonly thought, the co-existence of capitalist and feudal

rel-ations of production in Mardan district means t.hat care

must be taken when adopt.ing policy reconìmendat.ions t,o improve

agricultural- performance in the N.W.F.P. whích have largely
been formul-at.ed in the context of the Indus Basin.

-- Conclusions --

2. iv) Some thouqhts on policy

There are other concl-usions of thís st.udy which may be of more

specifi-c rel-evance to policy concerned with the improvement of

=ari ¡rr'l t-rrrrl nrarlrr¡f- i nn in f lra 7116-ìanr ârô1CrVrf\-LTI(-L¿!cLJ !,,r\J(rLrU(--L(JL-L III L-l,l,C .UIUJçeu q!es.

conclusions are mainly concerned with l-and reform. The social
pol-ari-zation of assets in Sind and Punjab described above have

1ed many Lo recommend comprehensive l-and reform as a precursor

to improving agricul-tural performance. Khan has well argued

t.he case (Khan []-986c1 ). It is also widely believed that such

a measure would improve equi-ty.

Central Lo the recommendation t,o adopt land reform as a

measure t.o improve agricul-tural performance is the belief that
there is an inverse relationship between size of holding and

output.. This study has argued however t,hat it is not out.put

that is rel-evant in assessing the cont.ribution of various

forms of landholding to the development process; rather, it is
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the generatíon of surplus. While this study has not been able

to calculate the more appropriate net marketable surplus, the

measure of surplus used has found t.hat in the project. area,

class status and not size of holding per se determines the

surplus of production over consumption. This reiterates the

concept of scale as the central det.erminant to t.he generation

of surplus. Indeed, Khan himself has noted that the inverse

rel-atj-onshíp is not as strong in t.he technologically more-

dynamic Punjab (Khan []-986dl : 277) . In short, this focus on

scale of product,ion rat.her than síze of holding means that.

only limited improvemenL.s in surplus generation would be

expect.ed from a land reform in Mardan district unl-ess it is

accompanied by other measures designed to increase sca1e.

-- ConcLusions --

The findings of this st.udy also throw into doubt the equity

considerations which l-ie behind recommendati-ons f.or l-and

reform. At the outset, Lhe comparat,ive static analysis

undertaken by t.his study shows that family-households with

equal-sized holdings of land may not. be of equal economic

strengLh. This discrepancy arises because of differences in
bot.h the totality of productive assets under t.heir control and

the reproductive strategies they pursue. A redist.ribution of

land in and of itself may not be sufficient to improve the

rel-ative economic status of those cl-asses of l-esser economic

strength.
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Further, this study shows that there is a dynamic íf re-
stricted process of peasant cl-ass dj-fferentiation at work in
Mardan dist,rict. fn such a context. it is dif f icul-t to draw

any specific conclusions of t,he effect of land reform, whether

it be on equity or output., because it too is a dynamic

process. ft can be noted however that the rich peasantry,

because of economíc strength and because of the size of their
holdings, flây be able to obtaÍn a disproportionate amount of
land t.hrough both the reform process and the opening up of the

l-and market. Such has certainly been t.he case in other partrs

of South Asia.

- - Conclusions -

Simí1arly, whil-e the middle and smal-l- peasants would un-

doubtedl-y benefit from a land reform which reduces the rentrs

drained f rom their out,put, such benef its coul_d make it more

feasible for some family-househol-ds t.o pursue reproductive

st.rategies based upon surplus generation, accumulation and

technical change: that is to sây, capitalist reprod.uctive

strategies. rn Lhis context it is worth recallinq t.hat in
Chart 2 it appears that even in a static context some 1-4.6 per

cent. of middl-e peasants and 4.3 per cent of small peasants

benefit from exploitation through l-and and labour markets. rt
is thus possible that. land reform could become the impetus for
an accel-erat.ion of the process of peasant class

differentiation and a deepening of the potarization that
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- - Conclusions

exists amongst cultivators. Such

ment.al- to those family-househol-ds

lesser economic strengt,h.

f L al-so bears repeating t.hat. t.he f indings of this study

suggest that even if l-and reform does raise the wel-fare of

t.hose family-househol-ds of Iesser economic st.rength, such

benefit. need not be distributed equitably within the family-

household. The capacity of Lhe slronger economic classes to

more rigorously enf orce the Pakhtun social- ídeal has, in t.he

project area, 1ed to a deterioration in the stat.us of women.

This f inding renders questionabl-e the assert.ion that an

equity-improving land reform will- ímprove the welfare of all
members of t.he family-househol-d. Indeed, t.his finding has

rel-evance Lo any policy designed t.o improve the wel-fare of the

peasantry of the area.

an outcome may be detrí-
.i ñ {-1¡¡ n+a] a¡þ ^ç¿¿r L¿fç P! uJ su u clr tr:cl \Jl_

The long run impact of l-and reform on equity is thus prob-

lemaLic without the intervention of an agent., such as t.he

state, capable of controlling this dynamic differentiat.ion
process. The state could rest.rict such processes by providing

smal-1er-scal-e cultivators secure access to credit., extensJ-on

services, gfuaranteed access to inputs, especially technology,

and secure access to output markets in which prices provide

adequate reLurns t.o cul-tivators with smaller-sized holdings

+rz



(Khan [1-986b] : 256). The improved access t.o input.s need not

just improve equity; it could índeed improve out.put.

Technol-ogical change facil-itated through st.ate int.err¡ention

coul-d push an alteration Ín cropping patterns, techniques and

intensitj-es which may enable cul-t.ívators to improve theír
scale of production and at the same time increase t.he mag-

nitude of the surpluses which t.hey generate. To prevent such

measures being capt,ured by dominant. classes, âs has been

argued ín this study and others, j-mplies however a very

different kind of state and indeed a verv different kind of

politícal economy than that which exists in Pakistan.

-- Conclusions --

A transformation in the agrarian political economy of Pakistan

may be a necessary condit.ion of successful development.. In

Asia successful capitalj-st. development has appeared t,o emerge

in countries where there has not been exLensive land rental.
It can therefore be argued t.hat l-and rent.al is an íneffective
means of mobilizing capital for development. This argument

can indeed be taken further, in that ín both South Korea and

Taiwan t.he land reform that has been carried out. has been done

so in such a way as to prevent. t.he possibility of large

holdings becoming a source of weal-th accumulation (Wade

[1990]: 301). Giwen the rol-e played by landlords in Pakistani

politics, it is not feasible to foresee such rest.rictions on

concentration coming about. without a Lransformation in t.he
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political economy.

3 - Final remarks

This st.udy has been carried out at one point in tíme. The

most interesting quesLions are however íntertemporal. This

allows assessment of changes in the agrarian structure and the

sexuaf division of labour over time. It allows clearer

understanding of both t.he strengths and weaknesses of agrarian

capitalist development. and the changing rol-e of the sexual

division of l-abour in the development. of agrarian capital-ism.

No adequate analysis can exist. without making an att.empt to

address these questions. This study is one of a number which

over the l-980s have attempt.ed to appty the methodological

insights derived from the marxist analysis of agrarian change.

The uniqueness of this study lies in its attempt. to capture

intrahousehol-d rel-ations of production in t.he process of

agrarian change. .Tust as with other studies however it. is
apparent that work towards an adequate met,hod of both

collecting and analyzing farm economics data and in assessing

t.he rol-e of sexual divisíon of labour in t.he development. of

capitalism in agricult.ure is st,ill- in its early st,ages. Much

work remains.

-- Conclusions --

lt1 ll
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Removing the landl-ess labourers from the cl-ass and acreage

groups of Table 2 permit,s it to be treated as a contingency

tabl-e where the number of observations is N = BB and where

the degrees of freedom are calculated by (r-1) * (k-1) and thus

d.f = 15. Jþg avno¡Èorr €rae¡üêncy of each cel_l_ ín the t.abl_e is

given by

THE CIII-SOUARE TEST ON CTJASS A}TD ACREAGE

APPEIIDTX ONE:

where f, is the frequency of the row and fn is the frequency of

t.he col-umn. Applying this t.o the contingency table generates

the expected f requency table gi-ven in Tab1e Al-.

:===:::= =====:::

Table A1:Expected frequency of class/acreage
combinations

f":(f,*fu)/m

Acreage
u! vuIJ

. ur- <l_
1,- <2 .5
2.5-<5
5-<7.5
7 .5-<L2.5
L2.5-25

Kr_cn
peasanr

. BB6
L.227
r.50+
L.295

.95s

.273

Al_l_

IVü_OOre
peasanr

7ôq
Y. UIU
10.909
1,0.364
7.636
2.L82

41,5

Smal1
peasant

3.398
4.705
5.227
4.966
3.6s9
1-. 045

(ar )

Poor All
ñ^- ^--Lr cctÐ cLLL L

I a^r.ozÐ J5
^ ^-z.z2 J_ö

2.5 20
2.5t3 LY
1.75 L4

4B z3 11 BB



-- The Chi-Scruare Test

The chi-square t,est can then be used t.o

the populations are related. This can

H0: classes and acreage groups are independent

Hl-: classes and acreage groups are not

categories.

Level of significance: .005

CriLical value : 32 . B

x=
= 65.872

65.872 > 32. B

H0 is t.herefore rejected and Hl- is accepted.

F tç ç t2 / çL] \ro - Lel / Le

assess whether or not

be done thus:

To t.est the extent of the association the cont.ingency

coefficíent can be used thus:

= .654

Cl-asses and acreage are t.heref ore rel-ated but are not

coterminus.

categorj-es.

independent,

Given that in some instances the difference between t.he

observed and the expect.ed frequencies was small, a posiCive

bias might be present in the test. st.atistic. This is obviated

by Yat.es' correct.ion for continuity. The contingency tabl-e

+l_b

c =(f / X + N)

(az¡

(a3 )



-- The Chi-Square Test --

derived from Tab1e 2 was reduced to a 2 * 2 table. Pooled

together were the rich and middl-e peasants as the rural-

bet.t.er-off and t.he smal-l- and poor peasants as the rural worse-

off. Acreage groups were also pooled, to holdings of less

than 5 acres and those of 5 or more acres. This gives Table

A2, from which can be derived t.he expected frequencies using

Equation (a1) . These are given in Table 43. The tables have

one degree of freedom.

Table A2: Pooled conL.íngency table f or
class/acreage combinations

Acreage
sruuP

.01-<5

5 -25

Rural-
Ïral- l- ar
off

2L

33

Al_1

Tabl-e A3:Expected frequency table for
reduced class/acreage
combinations

Rural
worse
off

30

4

54

Acreage
Group

.01-<5

5 -25

All

5+

Rural
better
off

3L.295

22.705

-13J-

37

All

A1n

BB

Rural
worse
off

L9.705

r+.2Y3

EA

All

34

5l-

37

BB



As before,

H0: classes and acreage groups are

H1: cl-asses and acreagie groups

^^ ts ^^^-.i ,caregforr-es.

Lewel- of signif icance: .005

Critica] val-ue: 7. BB

-WFl
zL = L¿ (lf" - f"l - .5)2 / f"

-- The Chi-Sguare Test --

= 1-8 . 873

.873 > 7.BB

is t.herefore rejected and Hl- is accepted.

1B

HO

To test the extent of

coeffícient can once more

independent.

are not,

This indicat.es a moderate

and acreage groups.

categories.

independent

It is therefore concluded that while

groups are relat.ed categories, they are

the associati-on

be used:

c :(f / X + w)

.+z

degree of association

(a+)

the contingency

between class

(crJ /

classes and acreage

not cot.erminus.
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THE KRUSKAL-WA],LIS TEST ON CLASS ÀÀTD ACREAGE

The Kruskal-Wallis test is the nonparametric equivalent, of the

one-factor randomized desígn of the anal-ysis of variance. The

test statist.ic is a function of the ranks of t.he observat.ions.

These are grouped int.o populations and the ranks within the

population are summed. The critical value of t.he test
statistic is the upper tail- of the chi-square, which shoul-d be

distributed as the test statistic subj ect t.o t.he degree of

freedom if the null hypot.hesís is true. The t.est al-so permits

an assessment of which paírs of populations tend to differ.
The sole assumpLion of the test is that several populat.ions

are inde'oendent.

APPEìIDIX T!ìIO:

Surplus generation, capital utilization and market. orientation
are used to assess whether or not economic classes are

indananáôñr- ñ^ñ1r'l:r- ianc çOf all three_ tOta]_ ObSeff¡atiOnS N9¿¡! vv ,

= BB. The rich peasants are designat.ed nl- and have 6

observat.ions. The middl-e peasant.s are des j-gnated n2 and have

48 observations. The small peasants are designated n3 and

have 23 observat.ions. The poor peasantrs are d.esignated n4 and.

have l-1- observaLions. With the f our populations being

+LY



designated as k,

T-1

The test statistic is designated as H.

of the ranks for the jth population and

observations of the jth popu1ation, it

H- (L2/N * {lr+r}) *l R¡z/n)

-- The Kruskal-Wallis Test --

the degrees of freedom are

In order to assess which pairs of populations tend to differ,

an inequality is calculat,ed t.hus:

ln,/r, - &/*:l t Lr(otz) * (1 tn* (N+i-) 1/:.z|i *

(k - 1) and thus

where Rt and R, are the rank sums of the two samples, n, and n,

are the number of observatíons in t.he t.wo samples, and t,_,72, is

the (r - a/2) quintil-e of the t distribution with N -k degrees

of freedom. The sat.isfaction of the inequality indicates

independence. The same level- of signifj-cance is used for bot.h

l-oql-q

With R, being the sum

r,.^..i-^ Èrâ^ É,lmber of¿rj Usr¡¿Y LIIç IIL

is calculated thus:

({r/n,}*{t/n¡\)'''

/N-k))"' *

(: * {u+r})

Turning first to surplus generation, the hypotheses are:

l{O: ÞonrIal-'ì ons are

t{l : Ponrrlal- ion means

{îhl

ident i-cal-

are not all equal
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-- Tha

Level of significance:

Critical val-ue:

Rank sums:

Calculating from Equation (a5): H - ]-5.694

As H exceeds t.he critical- value the null_ hypothesis is
therefore reiected.

Kruskal-Wallis Test --

t -óL5

where flL=6, Rr=403

where n2=48, Rz:243]-

where n3:23, Rs=699

where n4=1-1-, R¿:3 B3

The inequality of equation (a6) is calculated for each

possible pair of populations. Calculating:

for n1 and n2

for nl- and n3

for n1 and n4

for n2 and n3

for n2 and n4

for n3 and n4

With * signifying independence, it is thus t.he case that four
of a possible six pairs of populations are independent. On

two, judgement. ís reserved.

Turning next to capital utilizatíon, t.he hypot.heses are:

¿+z L



-- The Kruskal-IVal1is Test --

H0: Populations are identical

Hl-: Population means are not al-l equal

Level- of signif icance: . 05

Criti-cal- walue: 7. 8l-5

Rank sums: where nl-=6, Rr:395

where n2=48, Rz=2490

where n3=23, Rs=861

where n4:1-1-, R¿=170

Calculating from Equation (a5) : H : 23.748

The LesL statistic exceeds the critical- va]ue and therefore

the nuII hypothesis is rejected.

The inequalíty of equat.íon (a6 ) is cal-cu]ated

possible pair of populat.j-ons. Calculating:

for nl- and n2

for n1 and n3

for nl- and n4

for n2 and n3

for n2 and n4

for n3 and n4

It. is thus the case that five of a possible six
populations are independent.. On one, judgement is

T,asflr¡- for market orientation fhe hwnofheses are:

for each

+zz
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-- The Kruskal-I{a11is Test --

H0: Populations are ident,ical-

Hl-: Population means are not all equal

I-.,evel- of signif icance: . 05

Critical value: '7 .815

Rank sums : where nl-:6 , Rr=3 02

where n2=48, Rz:2598

where n3:23, Ra=817

where n4:1- 1- , R+= 19 9

Calculating from Equation (a5):

The H stat.ist.ic exceeds the critical value and therefore the

null- hypot.hesis is once again reject,ed.

The inequality of equation (a6) is cal-cul-ated

possible pair of populations. Calculat.ing:

for n1 and n2

for nl- and n3

for n1 and n4

for n2 and n3

for n2 and n4

for n3 and n4

It is thus t.he case that four of a possibl-e six
populations are independent. On two, judgement. is

.hl = zL-3Lt

In total- 13 of a possible l-B pairs of populations are indeed

independent.. As the test is in many circumstances a
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-- The Kruskal-I,ial1is Test --

conservative one, the Kruskal--Wal-Iis test provides robust

support to the argument that the populations are not equal.
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Regression analysis is the means by which the value of a

continuous random variable is est.imat.ed given the value of

ot.her quantitative variab1es. This ís done by f itting a

least-squares line to sets of data. Regression analysis can

then be used to study the st.rengt.h of the statistical-
re1ationships between data sets. The assumptions surrounding

t.he use of regression analysis can be f ound in any

introductory sLatistics text (see for example Kazmier lt979l);
it is not necessary t.o detail- them here.

General remarks

APPENDIX THREE:

REGRESSION A}TÀLYSTS

The general form of a l-inear multiple regression model is
Yi a+bkxi,k+ei (aZ)

where Yi is the value of the dependent varíable in the ith
observation, a is a constant which indicates the value of Y

when all Xk equals zero, bk is the value of t.he regression

coef f icienL associat.ed with each independent variabl-e, Xi,k ís

the val-ue of the kth independent variable in the ith
observation, and ei is t.he random error in the ith
observat.ion. If relat.ionships do not appear l-inear, it is
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often possible to take logarit.hms of the observations and so

transform the data into a log linear multiple regression.

Both linear and loq l-inear model-s are used below.

In the resul-ts present.ed below, regressions have been

est.imated using t,he data compiled f rom the SCARP Mardan

project area which is summarized in the text. The tot.al

number of observations used however is only 99; the petty

entrepreneurs have not been subjected Lo regressíon analysis

due to insufficient data. Consídered examínat.ion of the data

contained in Chapters Six through Ten l-ed to the sel-ect.ion of

a specific regression model which was then estimated using t.he

Microfit interactive econometric software package (Pesaran and

Pesaran Ir9BBa] , ll98Bbl ) .

- - Regression .Analysis - -

The following terms are used in the presentation of the

resul-t.s of the regression analysis t.hat. has been carried out:

C0 - - >Al1 obserr¡at,ions (n = 99)
C1 -->Rich peasants (n = 6)
C2 -->Middle peasants (n = 48)
C3 - - >Smal-l- peasant.s (n = 23)
C4 -->Poor peasants (n : 11)
C5 -->Ruraf proletarians (n : 11)
Ig - - >T,ogarit.hm
*** -->Significant at .52
** - - >Sígnif icant at 1,2
* - - >Significant at 5Z
+ - - >no f irst - order serial correl-ation
# -->indeterminaLe first-order serial correlat.ion

T-ratios are presented in brackets underneath the independent

variabl-es.
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- - Regression .Analysis - -

2. Reqression resul-ts

i) In order to ascertain the relationship between inputs and

outputs, a log linear Cobb-Douglas production funct.íon

was applied to the aggregate dat,a on total- farm output
(Q) , operat.ional holdíng (H) , tot.al capital ut.il_ization
(K) , total labour utilizat.ion (i-.,) and total non-capital

non-labour non-land input.s (O) summarized in Tables 2, 4,

L2, 15, a7 , 33 and 34. The results:

cl-: (1g e) -L.374 - .]-67(19 H) + .j_83(rg K)
(-.42e ) ( .628)

+ 1-. OBB (19 L) -. + . t-38 (1g O)
(3.976) (.40s)

R2 : .9935; F(4,L) 38.1-1; SE = .]-'32; d - 1,.685#

C2 z (1g Q) 1.951- + . 199 (1g H) .. + .276 (1g K) ..-

(2 .64 ) (3 .22)

+ .2a lg L,) 
* + .389 (1g O)***

(2.368) (4.476)

R2 = .8744; F(4,43) 74.832"*; SE .252; d - 2.23+

C3: (rg Q) 1,.42 - .041(1g H) + .399(fg K) ..

(-.436) (2.78e)

+ .l-81- (1g l,) + .397 (1g O)-
(l_.283) (2.227)

R2 = .7622; F(4,1-B) = L4.423**; SE = .277; d : 1-.474#
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C4:

R'= .9839; F(4,6)

(1g Q) =

- - Regression Analysis - -

4 .31-3 - .002 (1g H) +

cq.

(-.07s)

+ .042 (f g I-,) +

( . 049 ) (2 .772)
p2 - o2tro. o,4,6) 2!.999**; SE .401_; d: 2.68#. JJJJ t L- \

(1.see) (4.995)

9L.74"*; SE .051-; d : 2.298+

(1g Q) -L.246 - .068 (19 H) + .327 (19 K) ***

(- .22e ) (4.6]-2)

+ .0i-3 (19 L) +.978 (1g O).

ii) In order to get a deeper understanding of the

relat.ionship between inputs and out.puts, a 1og l_inear

Cobb-Douglas product.ion function was applied t.o the

disaggregated components that compríse the statist.ically
significant. variables uncovered in 2.i). The data rtras

derived from the informat,ion summarized in Tab1es 2, 5,

6, LL, !2, A4, L7, 33, 34 and 37. Depending upon the

cl-ass, total farm out.put. (a) was made dependent upon a

wariety of independent variables which could comprise any

or al-l- of the following: operational holding (H) , tot.al-

family labour expenditure on-farm (F), total hired-in
farm labour (I-.,HI) , purchased machinery inputs (TR) ,

purchased l-ivestock inputs (LS) , possessed capital input.s

(FK), fertilizer and seed inputs (FT), energy inputs

(EN), and transport. and processing inputs (fe¡ . The
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resul-Ls:

C1: (1g Q) = .057 + .507(19 F)*** + .86(1g LH) I***
(s.4s8) (L2.2L7)

R2 = .9848; F(2,3) 97.1-58..; SE = .L26; d : 2.L1+

- - Regression -Analysis - -

C2: (1g Q) = 4.01-8 + .1-BB(19 H) + .086(rg TR)
(l_.408) (1.281-)

+ .0BB (f g T-,S) 
** + .045 (1g FK) 

-

(2 .63e) (L.72L)

+ . 053 (1g r') + . l_3 6 (19 I_.,HI )(.6t+) (1,.241,)

+ .204 (1g EN) 
.. + .1-27 (lg TP) .

(2 .604 ) (2 .4L9)

R2 = .9006; F(9,38) 38.264**; SE .237; d = 2.3A7+

C3: (1g Q) 3.22 + .382 (1g LS)*** + .432 (1g EN) 
...

(3 . 00e ) (3 .368 )

R2 : .71-4s; F (2 ,20) 25 .027**; SE = .2BB; d - l_. B9B+

C4z (1g 0) = 6.977 + .052 (lg TR) .. + .248 (1g LS)...
(2.873) (s.1,24)

+ .01- (1g FK) + .033 (Ig FT)
(.267) (1.189)

- .04 (19 nx¡ + .006 (19 TP)
( 'ze +) ( .283 )

R2 = .9747 ; F (6 ,4) = 25 .645**; SE .079; d - 2.022+
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C5:

R'= .6999; F(2,8)

(1g Q) =

iii) In order to gauge the ext.ent to which farms r^¡ere orient.ed

to t.he market. in their output. decisions, a log l_inear

equat.ion was fitted t.o the dat.a summarized in Tabl_es 2

and l-7. Marketed farm output (M) was made dependent upon

total farm output. (O) and operational holding (H). The

resul-t,s:

- - Regression Analysís - -

6.257 + .275 (1g LS)*** * .l-48 (1g FT) .
(3 .684) (2 . B Bs )

= 9.329**; SE = .751-; d:2.523#

cr_:

R' = .9652; F (2 ,3)

(1g tvl) =

ez2

R2: .401-5; F(2,45)

-L8.392 + 2.972 (1g Q)... - 2.307 (1g H) 
...

(8.443) (-s.s7s)

= 4L.595--; SE .2BB; d - 2.63a#

(1g M)

C3:

R2 = .1-676; F(2,20)

-4.307 + 1-.1-71-(19 Q).. + .53(1g H)
(2 .7L4) ( L .21,7 )

15.096.*; SE = 1-.347; d = 2.0'7+

(19 M) =

^tR' : .8833 '; F (2 ,8)

- B .667 + 1- . 669 (Ig e)
I1 r/^\\r. ao¿ )

2.0L4; SE = 2.089;

(1g M) = s.i43 + .298 (tg e) +
( 'z:-)

a¡-**3U.267;SE=.924;

.066 (19 H)
I 11\

4 
^F+

1 nAO ll n TJ\ ***
¿L,

(4. 89B)

d - 1.679*
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iv) fn order to get a better understandÍng of t.he basis by

which incomes were generated, a linear multiple
regression equation was f it.t.ed to data summarized in
Tables 2, 5, 6, 10, LI, a7, and 21. Income per worker

(Y) was made dependent upon a variet.y of variabl-es which

differed by cl-ass. These could comprise any or all of

the following: operat.ional holding (H) , farm assets per

worker (A) , non- f arm assets per worker (N) , on- f arm

f amily labour (F) , hired- in on- farm labour (I-.,HT) ,

machinery input.s per worker (TRI^I) , livest.ock inputs per

worker (LSW) and marketed output per worker (NIW) . The

results:

- - Regression Analysis - -

ul_:

p2 : qq. Et) ?ì¡\ .JJ, L \L,JI

ez:

964.939 + 1.256 (MW) *** + .632 (TRW) ---

(6.84e) (5.2L6)

L47.871-**; SE = 2242.6; d: 2-59#

(Y) 285L.6 + .525 (MW) ..

(2 .473)

_ .376(F)..
(-2.662)

; F (4,43) 1-3 .539..; SE

+ .681(N) ... + .485 (LHI)
(5.31_9) (L.467)

= l-589.7; d: 2.656#
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- - Regressíon .Analysís - -

C3: (Y) = 231-3.6 + 429.89 (H).. + .555 (MW) - .465 (F)...
(2"738) (L.286) (-2.886)

- .303 (A)
(-L.324)

R2 = .4564; F(4,1-B) = 3.779.; SE = 1"289.7; d: 2.042+

C4: (Y) = B03 .791 + a.447 (MW) *** + .BO7 (LSW) ***

(4.737) (s.608)

- -,59tJlIT)
\-L.5¿5)

R2 = .9028; F(3,7) 2L.684**; SE 255.787; d - 2.231+

v) In order t.o get a better understanding of expendit.ure

1.l.âl-l-êrrlq , two separate single variable fog linear
reg,ressions were perfonned. Using data summarized in
Tabl-es 20 , 23 , and 35, total expenditure (E) was

regressed onto first. farm investment (I) and then

consumption expenditure (C). The results:

C]-: (1g I) -26.87 + 3 .1-8 (19 E).-
(3.e37)

R2 = .7949; F(1,4) = L5.498*; SE 2.282; d: 3.1-01-

(1g c) = L.1-2e + .r,7r:19. t) ...
|\r.¿Èroi

R2 : .8705; F(1-,4) 26.893**; SE .43L; d = 1,.12a#
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- - Regression Analysis - -

C2: (19 T) = -20.893 + 2.692 (fg E)..*
(5.028)

R2 : .3547 ; F (L,46) 25 .282**; SE 2 .677; d : l-. B+

(1g C) 5.473 + .378(Ig E)...
(4 .57 6)

R2 = .3L28; F(L,46) 20.937**; SE .4L3; d : 2.34L+

C3: (1g I) -8.862 + L.302 (1g E)
(1.103)

R2 = .054'7; F(L,21) = 1-.2A6; SE = 3.647; d - L.B7'/+

(f g C) = 26 .587 - 1-. BO1 (19 E) ...
| - < 4V9 |

R2 = .3683; F(L,21-) 1-2.242**; SE l-.589; d: 1.351-#

C4: (1g I) -41-.526 + 4.81(19 E)
(1, . 637 )

R2 = .2294; F(1,9) = 2.68; SE 3.444; d = 1-.951-+

(1g C) = 2.237 + .134(1g E)***
(10.3s6)

R2 = .9226; F(l-,9) :-07.249**i SE .083; d: L.347#

C5: (1g I) -23.L28 + 3.001- (1g E)
(1_.686)

R2 : .24¡ F(l-,9) : 2.843; SE 2.547; d : 2.39L+

(1g C) 7.223 + .21(1g E)
(.978)

R2 = .096; F(l-,9) : .955; SE .306; d - L.24g#
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- - Regression .Analysis - -

vi) The equÍty of int.rahousehol-d labour aIl-ocat.ion can ro
some extent be assessed by línearly regressing the two

main components of intrahousehold labour expenditure, per

worker femal-e (Fv[K) and male labour (MWK) , ont.o work per

worker (WK) . The data was summarized in Tabl_es 29 and

37 . The results:

C0: (WK) = 549.958 + .386(FWK) *** + .l-79(MWK) **.

(1-0.341-) (2.828)

R2 : .56; F(2,96) = 61.103.*; SE = 394.259; d : l-.891-+
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Table A4:

APPEIIDIX FOUR:

SUPPLHIÍENTARY TABIJES

Asset

Va1ue of non-land assets per family-
household by type of asseL and economic
class, in rupees

I-.,ivestock

Tractors &
m= r'h i rr orr¡

Farm t.ools &
implement.s

Al-l- non-land
farm assets

Non- farm
^ ^^^l ^ct-ÐÐE LÐ

n'l'l ^AÃ^rÃ.H.-L-L CIÐÐELÐ

Assets per
FHH worker

Rr_cn
peasantr

5478.3

^r^^r -zaz>L. I

11,40 .7

1r ^r ^ -5LaLt-J. I

0.0

31,91,0 .7

9839.9

Middle
peasanr

891,7.9

a4B9 .6

J5+J. O

L1-7 49 .0

3333 .3

1,5082.4

SmalI
peasant

5679.8

0.0

5L4.L

6L94.0

0.0

6L94.0

Poor
peasant

3626.7

63 .6

57 .t

3747 .5

0.0

3747.5

830.1_

Notes : FHH is f amil-y- household.
rounding.

Source: SMDB.

Average

'7L75.7

2544.9

Y:I. I

n 
^a-n 

a

LBLB.2

rz+óY . ó

2338.9z3ro.z _LJ_5r.u

Figures may not sum due t.o
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Tabl-e A5: Value of
hold per

Input

All- inputs
advanced

Irrigat.ion &
land revenue

Fuels &
energy

Farm tool-s &
implements

Farm
mr ¡?r i nar-r*

Livestock.

- - Tables

Rich Middle Small-
peasant peasant peasant

j-npuLs advanced per family-house-
year, in rupees

:r0B4L.'7 92BB .4 6053 . 3

267 .L

2835.9

232.4

4042 . B

3463 . s

420 .8

^^ Á ñ ^¿Y+ I .ö

75.L

J_5bU. /

4484 .0

Notes:
incl-ude market purchases and own production; other inputs are
only market. purchases. Figures may not sum due to rounding.

Poor Average
peasant,

4789.9 7986.4

r-80.0

Jv15. b

s3. B

685 .4

1^r ^5ZLó.3

Source:

* includes maintenance. Fuel-s and energy advanced

3B.s

L504 .4

¿.2

¿Uó.Y

<tt <h ll

S}4D8.

¿YY.O

¿+óY.Y

7L.L

1223.A

3902.7
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====::=:=:====:: ::::=======::::::====:::===:::
Tabl-e A6: Total- non-land inputs per holding per

wear- in rlìllêês¿ ¿sL I Ltt luyEçp

fnput,

- - Tables

Total inputs

Soil- inputs
& irrigatj-on

^^--.: 
L-I\-dpJ. LcrJ

Livestock

V CI.J L,I.E LJI

own capital
Transport.,
processing
f- êñôrõ\z

Wages

Rich
peasanr

20065.4

^^r^ azó+ó . o

4275.2

3463.5

2274.5

IvH-OOre
peasant

LóZZ3 . L

3978.2

r¿155. ð

4484 .0

2285 . B

Smal-l-
peasanr

Y3UZ. L

IððI. b

739.2

3218.5

>¿>.+

Notes: Inputs incl-ude market purchases and own produc-
tion. Fiqures mar¡ not sum due to roundinq.

Poor
peasantr

6100.6

800.5

21,L.L

3036.0

2L2.L

Source:

5aL5.Y

3689 .7

Average

14555 .l-

2956.0

LZv+ . Z

3902.7

1_67L.3

5b_L+.5

2427.0

SMDB.

2L6A.0

572 .4

]-663.9

L71.O

2983 . B

1.74n 1Lt=t.L
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Table A7:

ôrrÈnrrÈvsel/se

Gross value

Rent,s

InpuLs

Wages

Marketed

Consumption

Retained

-- Tab1es --

Disposal of crop and l-ivest.ock output
per holding per year, in rupees

KICTI
peasanr

3]-252 .6

500.0

otrY.5

TLB7.6

11831.7

4562.9

6451,.0

Middle
peasant

31,707.9

a997.6

71,02 .6

aa73.2

91,09 .7

5263.5

7061-.4

Note:

Source:

Small
peasant

L+Z¿Ð . L

441, .0

43Br_.3

256 .1,

2892.7

3251 .5

2996.5

Poor
peasant

903s.2

0.0

3487.6

r_35.5

2468.9

2L23.3

a1rì q

Figures may not sum due to rounding.

SMDB.

Average

24273 .4

]-237.9

s922.7

B0r_. 0

bö+u - J

4296 .4

5r_75.0
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Tabl-e AB:

Source

Wages

Marketed
farm output

Hired- out
^^*.i r^'lucrl./-L Lcr-L

Hired- out
land

Other inputs
sold

Other income

Total- income

-- Tables --

Per holding family-househol-d incomes by
source per year, in rupees

Rich
peasantr

3032.9

l_1831 . 7

1-8595.3

4L4 .4

0.0

Lt70.7

35044.9

Middl-e
peasant

5054.3

9]-09 .7

50J-.5

0.0

3r_60.5

1,051, .7

1,8737 .5

Small
peasantr

4520.9

2892.7

0.0

1,21, .7

0.0

z+3r.r

9986.5

Note:

Source:

Poor
peasantr

7449.0

2468.9

0.0

72.7

0.0

25A.5

r 
^^, ^LVZ+¿. L

Average

5076.4

6840.3

L464.9

69.2

Itz5.>

L325 .6

LO'UU . Z

Figures may not sum due to rounding.

SMDB.
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Tabl-e A9:

Group

Males
of which:

domestic
own farm

hired- out
ot.her

Females
of which:

domestic
own farm

hired- out

Chil-dren
of which:

domest.ic
own farm

hired- out

- - Tables

I-.,abour expendit,ure per worker per year, in
hours

Rich
peasanr

r a^a 
^!525.>

AA A

875.2
3s0.6
53.7

3423.0

2853. B

5bv.r
0.0

528.9

254 .5
267 .2

t.z

Middte
peasant

2003.0

4t.9
1^-^ 

^r5t)u - ö
424.3
_LbÈt - u

339r-.3

2978.3
+J_5 . U

0.0

I>L.L

384.5
5ör.5
¿o.L

Small
peasant

]-825.'7

37 .8
974.5
726.3
ót.r

2908.2

2509.5
5ó t.z
1t-.5

807.l-

3s8.0
358.0
YL.I

Poor
peasantr

1748.3

57 .5
280.0

1399.3
11 q

2949.L

2509 . B
437 .7

_L.O

727.6

336.2
310.7
80.8

Notes:

Source:

Average

1878.5

42.9
1ôqÁ ô

663.7
75.9

5¿rr.Y

2788.7
420 .0
3.2

769.5

368.6
359 .4
42.3

Figures may not. sum due to rounding.

S¡4D8.
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Tabl-e Al-0:

-- Tables --

Males
of which:

domestic
own farm

hired- out
other

Females
of which:

domestic
own farm

hired- out

Children
of which:

domestic
own farm

hi-red- out

Labour expenditure in hours per year
of non-agrarian famí1y-households

Rural
proletarians

L940 . B

^r¿L.3

289.2
r-63 0 . 1_

0.0

3541,.9

31_00.7
432 .9

8.4

425.9

L51,.2
1-n 

^L)r. z
rz5.o

Þol- f r¡
entrepreneurs

LB64 .4

0.0
139.0
240.4
2075 .6

26L7 .4

2200.4
A1n 1
=J 

/ . J

0.0

z+.Y

8.4
ö.4t
^^ö.2

Notes:

Source:

Figure may not sum due to rounding.

SMDB.

AA1
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1. Primary sources
SCARP Mardan Evaluation Group. SCARP Mardan Database. Design

and implementation fÍnanced by t,he Canadian International
Development Agency under project 300- 7L4-10602-20455.
Data collected l-98+/S/6 and encoded in 1-986. Held in the
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